
‘SNOOPY AND
THE RED BARON’
Elmhurst History Museum exhibition celebrates
the enduring fantasy of Charlie Brown’s beagle:

that he was a World War I flying ace. A+E

Illinois’ general elec-
tion campaign for gover-
nor kicked offWednesday
where Tuesday’s primary
results ended, with Re-
publican Gov. Bruce
Rauner and Democratic
nominee J.B. Pritzker lob-
bing attacks and launch-
ing ads against each other.

Rauner, who barely
staved off primary chal-
lenger Jeanne Ives, ac-
cused Pritzker of being a
“corrupt insider who’s a
tax dodger and machine
candidate.” Pritzker, who
handilywon amulticandi-
date race, accused Rauner
ofbeingadivisive“failure”
during his first term.

Pritzker coasted
through his primary with
the help of his personal
wealth and Democratic
enthusiasm showing itself
at the polls. Rauner, too,
used his personal wealth,
but to overcome enthusi-
asm for Ives, a three-term
House lawmaker from
Wheaton.

Spending tens of mil-

lions of dollars on TV ads
and building out a state-
wide field organization,
Pritzker captured 45 per-
cent of the vote and won
98 of the state’s 102 coun-
ties, easily overcoming
state Sen. Daniel Biss of
Evanston with 27 percent
andKenilworth developer
Chris Kennedy with 24
percent.BissandKennedy
each won a pair of Down-
state counties.

More than 1.27 million
votes were cast in the
Democratic governor pri-

Turn to Governor, Page 6

Gov. Rauner,
Pritzker
trade barbs,
attack ads
Showdown in fall expected
to break spending records
ByRickPearson

ChicagoTribune

OnThursdaynight, LoyolaUniversity
Chicago and its alumni across the
countrywill tune in to seewhether their
beloved Ramblers and Sister Jean can
extend their improbable run in the
NCAAmen’s basketball tournament.

Behind the scenes, another major
opportunity looms.

Loyola’s leaders areworking furiously
to parlay the crush of attention into
sustained interest in one of the largest
Jesuit universities in the country.

Already at this compact campus
nestled along the lake in Rogers Park,
new visitors to the university’s website

have surged; development officers are
fielding inquiries from potential donors;
and graduates are congregating for
watch parties and taking to socialmedia
to share their pride.

And university officials don’t want it
to end there. A successful marketing
strategymustnot revolvearoundbasket-
ball or any individual program, experts
say. Rather, school leaders must get the
word out about the entire Loyola
University package to attract students
and togalvanizedonorsandalums in the
long term, regardless of how the sports
teams are performing.

The timing of the basketball team’s

Officials say visits to the Loyola University website surged 315 percent during Saturday’s NCAA tournament game.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

NCAA TOURNAMENT

LOYOLA HAS BIG
CHANCE TO SCORE
Tourney wins may lead to broader interest in school

Turn to Loyola, Page 5

Calling it a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity to save
“a great American city,” for-
mer police Superintendent
Garry McCarthy said
Wednesday he will run
againstMayorRahmEman-
uel to fix an economy that
fosters inequity, tamp down
ever-rising taxes and re-
verse rampant gun violence
that has sullied Chicago’s
national reputation.

Publicly discussing his

mayoral bid for the first
time in an exclusive Chi-
cago Tribune interview,
McCarthy described him-
self as a “conservative De-

mocrat.” That’s cutting
against the grain in a city
with an increasingly prog-
ressive political bent, but
the former top cop said his

call-it-how-I-see-it style
and a dedication to coming
up with real solutions over
playing politics will win
over voters in the February
2019 election.

“Between the taxes, our
economy, the schools and
the crime rate here, we’re a
laughingstock in America,”
McCarthy said. “The pre-
vailing thought about Chi-
cago is we’re on our way
down in all those areas, and
they all infect each other,
and nobody seems to get
that. It’s almost like a ‘Wake
up, Chicago’moment.”

Seated on a firm black
chair in an under-construc-
tion River North loft that
willhousehisbuddingcam-

McCarthy challenges former boss
Fired by Emanuel,
ex-top cop explains
why he’s running
to be next mayor

By Bill Ruthhart

Chicago Tribune

In an exclusive Chicago Tribune interview, Garry McCarthy
described himself as a “conservative Democrat.”

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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in 2015, according to the
CensusBureau.

Thatdoesn’tmeanall of
the areas within the met-
ropolitan area are losing
residents. Suburban coun-
ties such as Will, Kane,
McHenry and Kendall
saw population increases
in2017. In fact, thepopula-
tion of Kendall County,
west of the city, increased
by 1 percent, or 1,645
residents, census data
show.

In contrast, Cook
County saw a loss of
20,093 residents in 2017,
according to the Census
Bureau.Still, itmaintained
its spot as the second-
most-populous county in
the nation while also ex-
periencing the largest nu-
merical decrease in popu-
lation compared with the
nation’sother top10coun-
ties. It adds up to less than

The Chicago area has
lost residents for a third
consecutiveyearwhile the
country’s Southern and
Western areas saw popu-
lation gains.

An estimated 13,286
residents left the Chicago
metropolitan area —
which extends from the
city to its suburbs and into
parts of Indiana and Wis-
consin — according to
2017 data released Thurs-
day by the U.S. Census
Bureau. It translates to a
decrease of less than 1
percent.

The metropolitan area
has seen gradual declines
in population, losing 11,177
residents in 2016 and 3,371

Chicago-area
population dips
again in 2017
Cook County was
drag in 3rd straight
year of decline
By ElviaMalagon

Chicago Tribune

Turn to Census, Page 8

SWEET16
SHOWDOWN
No. 7Nevada vs.

No.11Loyola, 6:07 p.m.
Thursday, CBS-2

RAMBLERS
LOOKREADY
Disrespect can fuel a
team, andLoyola has

found an ample supply.
Chicago Sports

By Dawn Rhodes

Chicago Tribune

The pot referendum
could strengthen the
legalizationmovement.
Chicagoland, Page 4

Marie Newmanhas
conceded toU.S. Rep.Dan
Lipinski on socialmedia.
Chicagoland, Page 6

Joseph Berrios’ days as
CookCountyDemocratic
chairmay be numbered.
Chicagoland, Page 7

ChicagoWeatherCenter: Complete
forecast on back page of A+E sectionTom Skilling’s forecast High49 Low31
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Gov. Bruce Rauner speaks to supporters as results are reported at his primary election party in Chicago on Tuesday.

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

John Kass

Tuesday’s vote forecasts
bleak November for Rauner

Ifwealthy Illinois RepublicanGov.
BruceRauner finally hosts a post-
primary “unity breakfast”— to put the
party he smashed back together again
—pay attention to the silverware:

Ball-peenhammerswill do quite
nicely.

Whyhammers? Because he’s al-
ready all out of hatchets.

Clearly, a hammermight not be the
best utensil for scooping up lukewarm
hotel eggs as he tells theGOPhowhe
plans to defeat billionaireDemocrat
J.B. Pritzker inNovember.

But hammerswill do.
Rauner’s bankroll pummeled his

conservative challenger, state Rep.
Jeanne Ives, andhe hammeredher
with an onslaught ofmisleading ads
alleging shewas the evil creature of
Democratic bossMikeMadigan.

“I amhonored andhumbled by this
victory,” Rauner saidTuesday night
after his narrowvictory over the
relatively unknown andunderfunded
Ives. “Youhave givenme the chance
towin the battle against the corrup-
tion that plagues Illinois …”

Hiswas an awkward speech, deliv-
ered before she conceded. Andwhile
he seemed ostentatiously enthusiastic,
itwas clear by the look onhis face that
he understoodwhat the numbers told
him: It could be a bleakNovember.

His crowdof supporters behind
himweren’t thrilled, but looked
drained, exhausted, like a peoplewho
know they’re about to be driven on a
long forcedmarch and they’re not
quite ready yet.

His brief nod to the 48 percent or
so of Republicanswho opposed him
was this:

“For those of you around the state
of Illinoiswhowanted to sendme a
message, letme be clear. I have heard
you.”

Over the next fewdays, Rauner’s
campwill againweave a story involv-
ingBossMadigan and corruption and
theDemocratic compulsion to raise
taxeswithout cutting the size and
cost of government in this bankrupt
state.

But Rauner alsowill skip over the
reasons therewas a primary chal-
lenge in the first place.His operatives

will call this “moving forward.”
Yet howcan youhonestly go some-

where if youwon’t acknowledge
where you’ve been?

ItwasRaunerwho invited a pri-
mary challenge by playing social
justicewarrior of the left, signing a
bill that put taxpayers on the hook for
paying for abortions, and also signing
sanctuary state legislation.

Ives took the challenge, and that
she came so close so quickly andwith
little statewide name recognition and
nothing like his bankroll is a testa-
ment not only to her ownmessage but
of Rauner’s low standing among the
grass-rootsGOP.

Democrats know this, and the
bosses salivate in anticipation ofNo-
vember.

So if Rauner has charted out away
forward tomend the intraparty rifts
in the hopes of stopping Pritzker, it
hasn’t been articulated. And burning
BossMadigan in rhetorical effigy day
after day justwon’t cut it.

Ives understands the problems are
aboutmore than allegiance.

“In the state of Illinois, we do not
haveRepublican orDemocrat prob-
lems,” Ives said in her concession
speech. “No,wehave amath problem.
…

“You can’t just spend yourself into
oblivion, piling upmillions of dollars
in debt,while hundreds of thousands
of people flee the state of Illinois, and
think that things are going to get
better the next day,” Ives said. “It’s got
to stop.”

But itwon’t stop, not anytime soon,
notwith a divided Illinois Republican
Party, andnotwith Pritzker funding
theDemocratswho aremoving fur-
ther and further to the left.

Obviously, speeches and rallies
aren’t politics. These are reality TV
shows, just like some “analysts” are
partisan operativeswith fiscal skin in
the game.

Speeches are just part of politics.
Money and leverage and policy are
real politics. Andhowdo you sort it all
out? Look at your tax bill, that’s how
you keep score.

Yet sometimes a speech can give a
hint ofmood, and by contrast to those

thousand-yard stares of theRauner-
ites, Pritzker’s crowdwas eager and
thrilled, as if they’d just been invited
to a picnic and J.B.was doing the
cooking.

“I’mJ.B. Pritzker and I’m gonna
beat BruceRauner!” he shouted to
wild applause. “Iwon’t put on a cos-
tume and jumpon aHarley andpre-
tend to be someone I’mnot!

“Iwon’t blame everyone else for
my inability to compromise or get
anything done. Iwon’t insult you by
doing everything inmypower to
destroy the economyof this state and
then look into the camera and say,
‘I’mnot in charge.’ ”

Pritzker’swas quite a good speech,
in a boisterous, confident, booming
voice, like a joyful clergymanpreach-
ing to an adoring choir. Andwho
knows?After all the donations Pritzk-
er’s beenmaking toAfrican-American
ministers lately, hemight be an
honorary bishop.

His voice of joy sounded nothing
like the purr he used in talking politics
with formerGov. RodBlagojevich on
those leakedFBI surveillance tapes.

Raunerwill use theBlagojevich
tapes again and again, andhe’ll try to
encourageRepublicans to seeMadi-
gan in every shadow, given that
Pritzker andMadigan are blood
brothers now in the Illinois to come.

Pritzkerwill keep tying President
TrumparoundRauner’s neck, though
Rauner doesn’t like or associatewith
or evenmentionTrump.

And taxpayerswill keep leaving the
state by the thousands.

And I keep thinking ofwhat
Rauner said to all theRepublicans
who voted against him: “I have heard
you.”

Hehasn’t yet heard their fullmes-
sage,which they’re likely to deliver on
ElectionDay,when they stay away
from the polls.

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
featuring JohnKass and Jeff Carlin at
www.wgnradio.com/category/wgn-
plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@John_Kass
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If there’s an icon as symbolic of the
Loyola Ramblers’ fan base as Sister Jean
Dolores Schmidt, it’s the maroon-
and-gold-striped scarf draped around her
neck.

Of course, she’s not the only Ramblers
basketball fan to don the neckwear during
the team’s Cinderella run to the NCAA
tournament’s Sweet 16. Between her na-
tional TV cameos and shots of scarf-
wearers in the stands, some March Mad-
ness fans want to know: What’s the deal
with the scarves?

But first another question: Did “Harry
Potter” inspire Loyola’s idea, considering
how much the scarves resemble those
worn by students of the fictional
Gryffindor house?

“Absolutely not,” said Olga Corrias
Hancock, Loyola’s former director of
alumni relations. “That definitely wasn’t
the intention, and nobody ever brought it
up.” Hancock, who now lives in Philadel-
phia, led a committee of students, staff and
alumni that came up with the idea during
the 2013-14 season.

Loyola was the Missouri Valley Confer-
ence’s new kid on the block after leaving
the Horizon League, and Hancock’s com-
mitteewanted passionate fans to stand out
at the school’s first conference tourna-
ment.

“It’s just grown since then,” saidHarry
Rossi, a former committee member who
has taught at Loyola and served on its
alumni advisory board.

Eventually university staff thought,
“Let’s blow it up,make itwhowe are,” said
Brian Day, director of marketing and
ticket operations.

So, by the time the Ramblers fans made
it to Dallas for the school’s first NCAA
tournament appearance in 33 years, a
national TV audience unfamiliar with the
Jesuit universitywas drawn to the scarves.

“They’re easy to spot,”Day said.
Loyola has embraced the Potter refer-

ences — and even staged a Quidditch
match during a game against Bradley in
late January.

—Phil Thompson

Maroon-and-gold-striped scarves have become synonymous with Loyola fans.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

What’s the story with
those Loyola scarves?

TreasurerMariaPappas, who announced
her victory by wearing a T-shirt embla-
zoned with the words “AIN’T GOING
ANYWHERE.”

The 41-year-old father of two said he’ll
still be easy to find at the Goat and that he
expects he will now be called upon to rule
on barroomdisputes.

Healsodefended thebar’s recent remod-
eling, which includes shiny and hygienic-
looking bathrooms that have aroused the
suspicionsof regularswhowere irrationally
fond of the dingy originals.

“We always had problems with the
bathrooms, and they were cramped,” said
Sianis. “Plus the new ones are handicap-
accessible. It’s an upgrade.”

So ruleth the court!

—KimJanssen

Barroom sages looking to settle their
disputes at the Billy Goat Tavern will soon
be able to appeal to a higher authority —
CookCounty Judge-electTomSianis.

In one of the more closely watched
down-ballot races Tuesday night, Sianis
defeated a lawyerwho once posed nude in
Playboy and the husband of a sitting judge
to snag the Democratic nomination for
retiring Law Division Judge Deborah
Dooling’s seat.

Since no Republicans are running for
the Dooling vacancy, the co-owner of the
legendary Lower Michigan Avenue bar is
assured victory in November’s general
election.

“I haven’t spoken to her yet—but allmy
opponents ran great campaigns,” Sianis
said of opponent Corri Fetman, who
gained notoriety in 2007 for appearing
nude in Playboy and paying for a billboard
for her family law practice on which she
and her scantily clad personal trainer
appeared, alongside the words “Life’s
Short. Get aDivorce.”

Sianis celebrated at his family’s barwith
establishedpoliticos includingSecretaryof
State Jesse White and Cook County

Judge-elect gives
his ruling on the
Billy Goat upgrade

Tom Sianis, co-owner of the Billy Goat Tav-
ern, won a Cook County judge race Tuesday.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

She may have both slapped him down
and ruled inhis favor back in 2013, but don’t
count U.S. District Judge Amy St. Eve
among PresidentDonaldTrump’s Twitter
followers.

St. Eve—nominated byTrump to the 7th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals — appeared
before the Senate Judiciary Committee on
Wednesday morning. When U.S. Sen.Dick
Durbin asked her what she made of
Trump’s tweets crowingabouthisvictory in
a trial St. Eve presided over, the judge
repliedwithmagisterial hauteur.

“I have heard that, but I do not follow
tweets!” she told the committee.

The hearing was plain sailing for St. Eve
and fellow nominee Michael Scudder,
who have the backing of both Durbin and
U.S. Sen.TammyDuckworth.

St.Evememorably toldTrumpto shutup
during a 2013 case brought against him by

an 87-year-old woman, Jacqueline Gold-
berg, who accused him of ripping her off
over a deal for aTrumpTower condo.

When Trump’s testimony in the trial
turned into a shouting match with Gold-
berg’s attorney Shelly Kulwin, St. Eve
scolded both men that they had “been
dancing around and boxing each other. …
This is not a boxing match! You’ve got to
stop it.”

Law professor Carl Tobias of the
UniversityofRichmond inVirginia told Inc.
that the smoothconfirmationenjoyed so far
by St. Eve and Scudder was a result of the
Trumpadministration’scloseworkwiththe
twoDemocratic senators from Illinois. The
only way St. Eve and Scudder can now
screw up their expected confirmation this
summer,hesaid, is “if theycommita felony.”

—KimJanssen

Presumed appointee: ‘I do not follow tweets!’
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Even before itwas
decided thatmulti-
millionaire incum-
bent BruceRauner
would face off
against billionaire
Democrat J.B.
Pritzker in Illinois’
gubernatorial race, I
had prettywell

soured on super-richwhite guys.
Weinstein, Trump, theKochs, a

certain-person-who-up-until-recently-
headed-a-certain-newspaper-company.
I already didn’twant to hear from them
anymore. Iwanted newvoiceswith
different perspectives. All those
wealthyweenies had their chances and
squandered them fabulously. Enough
already.

But afterTuesday night’s Illinois
primary, lookwhatwe’re stuckwith: a
pair of uber-richwhite dudes, one
seeking power, the other seeking to
hold on to power. And you knowwhat
they’re going to do in themonths to
come?They’re going to take a bunch of
thatmoney they have—andmoney
other rich people throwat them—and
they’re going to spend it like irresponsi-
ble, rich teenagers.

They’re going to spend it on televi-
sion ads and radio ads andnewspaper
ads. They’re going to spend it on inter-
net videos and socialmedia campaigns
anddirectmailings and billboards and
yard signs. You’re not going to be able
to toss a biscuit in Illinoiswithout
hitting amessage fromone of our two
super-rich-white-guy gubernatorial
candidates.

And already I can’t stand it.
Somepredict thiswill be themost

expensive campaign for governor in
U.S. history, possibly hitting $300mil-
lion, enough to edge out the $280mil-
lion spent inCalifornia’s 2010 race for
governor.

That’s an obscene amount ofmoney.
Even if Iwas a super-richwhite guy—
instead of a super-not-richwhite guy—
I’d think thatwas a ridiculouswaste of
cash.

But in the battle of billionaire vs.
multimillionaire,money’s going to be
flying, and the reasoningwill be,
“That’s howyou get yourmessage out!”

Giveme a break.When it comes to
twowildlywealthy peoplewhohave
been less thanwholly transparent
about their finances andhavemoney
parked in offshore accounts, I’mnot
too interested in themessages they
massage and then transmit to the
world.

They’re going to saywhat theywant
us to hear, things that have been expen-
sively focus-grouped. They’re going to
communicate those things loudly and
frequently, and they’ll paywhatever it
takes tomake sure it reaches our ears
and eyes.

But I don’t see toomany revolution-
ary ideas bubbling up from this pair. If
you’re liberal, you’ll agreemorewith
theDemocrat, and if you’re conserva-
tive, you’ll agreemorewith theRepub-
lican. If you’re someonewho’s some-
where in betweenpolitically, youmight
want to considermoving.

This is going to be $300million
worth of ho-hum.

So I have a proposition for our ex-
tremelywealthy candidates for gover-
nor, one thatwouldmake this race
more interesting andpossibly break the
gloss to reveal some actual character:
Don’t spend all thatmoney on a stupid
campaign.

If you gentlemenhave tens ofmil-
lions of dollars burning holes in your
pockets, find something better to do
with it than blind uswith blah-blah-
blah television ads.

Use it to help struggling schools or to
provide scholarships to state universi-
ties. Use it to help homeless veterans
across the state or to provide better
services for peoplewith disabilities.

Produceweb videos that teach peo-
ple about government and the impor-
tance of voting and the problems that
comewhen toomuchmoney gets tied
up in politics.

Fund regional foodpantries. Donate
to unsuspecting newspaper columnists.
Invest in the people you say youwant
to lead.

You could do just about anything
with $300million and itwould be
better thanwhat you’re planning on
doing.

That’s an insane amount ofmoney to
use spreadingmessageswe’ve already
heard.

I’m tired of listening to rich people in
power. I don’t trustmost of them, and I
don’t particularly trust either of you.

Somaybe consider doing something
different. Consider surprising us.

Because right now, there’s awhole
mess of super-richwhite guys proving
they have no business being leaders.

As long as you’ve got the shot,
wouldn’t it beworth it to try to buck
that trend?

rhuppke@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@RexHuppke

Tired of rich
white guys?
Get ready for
$300Mmore

RexW.
Huppke

Metra officials are already pondering the
need for more fare increases in 2019 and
2020—byperhaps25 cents per ride in each
year— if state revenues do not improve.

At Wednesday’s regular monthly board
meeting, Metra Chief Financial Officer
Thomas Farmer said in order for the
commuter railroad to keep trains running
into 2020, it could need the two fare
increases, plus $14 million in internal
savings in the next two years.

This projection assumes that expenses
will overtake revenues sometime in 2020,
whichwouldmean the railroadmight have
to dip into its capital budget, which it uses
to pay for rolling stock, bridge, track and
other repairs. Metra has had to raid its
capital budget in the past to keep trains
running, but not since 2011.

Without fare increases or other efficien-
cies, Metra might have to go into capital
funds sooner, in 2019, Farmer said.

In the last round of fare hikes that took
effect last month, adult and reduced-fare
one-waytickets roseby25cents inall zones.
Ten-ride tickets went up by $4.25 to $7.75,
depending on the length of the trip.
Monthly fares,whichare themost common
ticket type for Metra riders, increased by a
range of $9 to $12.50. The agency also
imposed service cuts.

If fareswere increased one quarter a ride

in 2019 and 2020, a one-way ticket from
downtown to suburban Riverside, for ex-
ample,would rise to $6 from$5.50.

Metra, the CTA and Pace bus service all
have been hit by a 10 percent reduction in
the state’s Public Transportation Fund,
amounting to $30 million, plus a reduction
in state reimbursement for reduced fares.
CTAandPace also raised fares this year.

Other problems include a smaller haul of
state sales taxes to help pay for transit.
Those tax totals have been hit by a slowing
economy, a state population decline, the
movement of consumers from bricks-and-
mortar stores to the internet and a shift to a
service economy, Farmer said.

Metra, CTA and Pace are hopeful that
state lawmakers will restore the Public
Transportation Fundmoney this summer. If
theydonot,Metramayhavetomakechanges
this year, and that could mean another 2018
farehike, agencyofficials have said.

“We’re going to do everything we can to
go ahead and find any efficiencies, (and)
talk with legislators about trying to stick
withwhat they said,which is removing that
10 percent PTF (cut) so that we don’t have
to make any further adjustments,” said
MetraCEOJimDerwinski.

Also on Wednesday, the commuter
railroad’s board unanimously approved
spending $29.4 million on renovating its
repair facilities on Chicago’s South Side, at
49th Street and theDanRyanExpressway.

The project will include expansion of its
49th Street Mechanical Coach Shop, in-
cluding an upgrade of the facility’s loading
dock, storage and rail car wheel truck
rebuild area, plus the the addition of

training facilities. Metra also wants to
improve the 47th StreetDiesel Shop,where
Metramaintains and rehabs locomotives.

The overhaul will mean Metra can
increase the number of rail cars rehabbed
each year from 35 to 60. Lacking a state
capital plan since 2009 to buy new
locomotives and rail cars, Metra has been
increasingly reliant on patching up its
current fleet of cars and locomotives, some
ofwhich date to theEisenhower era.

“By expanding and modernizing these
facilities,we’llbeable togreatly increasethe
number of rail cars we rehab each year,”
Derwinski said. “This will help us make
significant strides inmoving towards a state
of good repair.”

Theconstructionprojectwas awarded to
Chicago-basedF.H.Paschen, S.N.Nielsen&
Associates, a commercial construction
company whose work has included the
CTAWashington/Wabash elevated station.
Metra called the company the “lowest
responsive and responsible bidder.”

At the 71-year-old barnlike car facility,
cars are stripped down and rebuilt with
new floors, seats, toilets, air conditioning,
outlets for laptops and new wheels and
brakes. Metra officials have said they
wanted to expand the facility in order to
overhaul cars every 12or 14years, insteadof
waitingas longas20.Metrahasbeensetting
aside money for the repairs as part of its
existing capital program, spokesman
Michael Gillis said. The project is expected
to startMay 1 and take nearly two years.

mwisniewski@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@marywizchicago

Metra’s board approved spending $29.4 million to improve the 47th Street Diesel Shop, where it maintains and rehabs locomotives.
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State funding shortfalls could
mean Metra fare hikes in ’19, ’20
Agency says it needs increases
plus $14M in internal savings

ByMaryWisniewski
Chicago Tribune

A Cook County referendum showing
overwhelming support for legalizing mari-
juana has given a push to the movement to
allow recreational use of the drug state-
wide, but opponents object that it wasn’t a
fair vote.

A resounding 68 percent of voters in
Tuesday’s referendum cast ballots in favor
of “the cultivation, manufacture, distribu-
tion, testing, and sale of marijuana and
marijuana products for recreational use by
adults 21 and older.”

State Rep. Kelly Cassidy, who is sponsor-
ing a bill to legalize pot, said the vote
“confirms what we already know: There is
broad public support for legalization.”

Contrary to what some people thought,
Cassidy pointed out, the referendum was
advisory only, meaning it does not change
state or federal law.

But its results also echoed the findings of
two statewide polls by the Paul Simon
Institute at Southern Illinois University,
which found that two-thirds of state voters
support legalization.

Opponents of legalization, though, say
that asking voters whether they support
legalization isamisleadingwayto framethe
question. When voters are given other
choices, support for legalization drops
dramatically, detractors say.

In November, Smart Approaches to
Marijuana, a nonprofit group that opposes
legalization, commissioned a phone survey
of 625 voters statewide.

Participants were told that Illinois has
already decriminalized possession of small
amounts of cannabis, and already has
medicalmarijuana.Then theywere asked if
they want to keep the current system,

repealmedicalmarijuana, legalizemarijua-
na ormake it all illegal.

When asked that way, only 23 percent of
respondents said they wanted to legalize
cannabis. Almost half, 47 percent, said they
wanted to keep things theway they are.

Generally, the resultswere similar across
the state and age ranges, though the
percentage who wanted to legalize it was
higher inCookCounty, at 36 percent, while
Downstate 23 percent wanted all of it to be
illegal.

Cassidy dismissed the poll question as
doing verbal “gymnastics” to reach a
desired conclusion.Givingmultiple options
inevitably dilutes the results for each one,
other critics said.

Cassidy and Sen. Heather Steans, both
Chicago Democrats, have introduced a bill
to allow the sale of marijuana for recre-
ational use over the age of 21.

Theyassert itwould raise$350million to
$700 million in annual tax revenue and
eliminate discriminatory and futile policing
efforts, while undercutting existing illegal
markets and hurting cartels and dealers
who prey on young users and try to sell
themharder drugs.

The two lawmakers say a vote on the
issue in the General Assembly is unlikely
before next year. That would be after the
election for governor in November, which
pits Republican Gov. Bruce Rauner, who
opposes legalization, against Democrat J.B.
Pritzker,who supports legalization.

In the meantime, members of the
medical cannabis industry, which has been
operating in Illinois since late 2015, urge
Rauner to gradually increase access by
adding new qualifying conditions, such as
intractable pain, meaning that the pain
persisted despite conventional treatment.

“The referendum shows overwhelming
support for cannabis in Illinois,” said John
Sullivan, a former CookCounty prosecutor,
board member of the Medical Cannabis
Alliance of Illinois, and part owner of two
MedMar dispensaries, in Chicago and in
Rockford. “A gradual progressive approach
is the way to go. This medicine should be
available to peoplewhoneed it.”

Medical marijuana growers and sellers
also hope they will be among the first
allowed to sell recreationalmarijuana if it is
approved.

But Aaron Weiner, director of addiction
services at Linden Oaks Behavioral Health
in Naperville, warned that marijuana re-
mains themostcommonsubstanceofabuse
he treats after alcohol. It can hurt people’s
work and personal lives, and lead to
psychosis, he said, and studies show that in
the long term, it can reduce intelligenceand
income.

He warned of increased auto accidents
from driving while high, increased emer-
gency room visits and increased usage and
addiction that have been reported in some
of the eight stateswith legal pot.

“I see the fallout of this,” Weiner said.
“People really don’t understand what
they’re voting for and getting into.”

rmccoppin@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@RobertMcCoppin

Pot referendummay help legalization push
Ballot question was advisory,
but it got 68 percent support

By RobertMcCoppin
Chicago Tribune

State Rep. Kelly Cassidy, who is sponsoring
a bill to legalize marijuana, said “there is
broad public support for legalization.”
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success is ideal, said John Drevs, Loyola’s
director of web marketing. High school
students are visiting the campus thismonth
during spring break, and the deposit
deadline to reserve a spot in the fall
undergraduate class isMay 1.

“Thebottom line is it gives theuniversity
a chance to tell its story in a very broad,
public way,” said Robert E. Baker, a
professor at George Mason University,
which had a fairy-tale run to the Final Four
in 2006. “It’s been said athletics can be the
front porch of the university. Hopefully if
youget that exposure throughathletics, you
can open the front door and let people
inside.”

Evenbefore thebigdance,Loyola leaders
saw interest piquing. The Ramblers logged
a 28-5 regular season record and easily beat
the Illinois State Redbirds to win the
Missouri Valley Conference tournament
and earn their first NCAA tournament
berth in 33 years.

“We had decent attendance at games in
the past, but you could see this increase in
attendance and people being excited about
what the team was up to,” said Damon
Cates, senior vice president for university
advancement. “The momentum, the cama-
raderie and the esprit de corps among the
teamwas palpable.”

Interest surgedonceLoyolaupsetMiami
in a buzzer-beater in the first round. Drevs
said new visitors to luc.edu jumped 315
percent during Saturday’s 63-62 thriller
over Tennessee. Many were drawn to the
site to learnmore about the teamand Sister
Jean, a 98-year-old nunwhooffers spiritual
guidance to the team and has gained
widespread attention. But visits to the
undergraduate admissions page also
jumpedby nearly 50 percent.

Now, the challenge is to translate that

interest into applications.
“It may not affect the number of people

in the classes this year, but it puts Loyola on
the list of colleges being considered,” Drevs
said.

Loyola is just the latest university hoping
to cash in on athletic success.

Collegemarketersandconsultantshavea
term for it — the “Flutie effect,” named for
the impact that Doug Flutie’s game-win-
ning heroics for BostonCollege in 1984 had
on the university. Two years following the
game, applications rose about 30 percent,
according to a Harvard Business School
study.

Andaround that time,PatrickEwingwas
transforming the fortunes of Georgetown
University.

Before his arrival in 1981, the Hoyas had
beenasuccessful, if not standout, basketball
team under Coach John Thompson. But

after Ewing’s dominant play led the Hoyas
to three appearances in the national cham-
pionship game in four years, including one
title, high school seniors from around the
country began to take notice. Applications
toGeorgetownsurged45percent from1983
to 1986, according to the Harvard Business
School study.

If any university provides a model for
Loyola, it’s George Mason, an under-the-
radar school in Virginia not known for its
basketball prowess.LikeLoyola, theGeorge
MasonPatriotswere an 11th seed in2006as
theypulledupset afterupseton theirway to
the Final Four.

The university quickly began reaping
benefits fromthe team’s success, saidBaker,
who also heads the university’s Center for
Sport Management. The university blew
well past its capital fundraising campaign
goal. Merchandise sales at the campus
bookstore the month of the tournament
reached $800,000, more than the entirety
of the previous school year. The number of
active alums jumped 25 percent. The year
afterGeorgeMason reached theFinal Four,
freshman applications climbed 22 percent
and out-of-state applications increased by
54 percent, Baker said.

The Fairfax, Va., campus has continued
to grow, data show. Enrollment climbed
from 29,856 in 2006 to 36,297 in 2017,
according to university statistics.

On media coverage alone, the benefit
schools receive is astronomical.

Baker estimated the print and broadcast
exposure from George Mason’s Final Four
appearanceequated toabout$677.5million.
A 2003 study showed that the value of the
1999EliteEightrunforGonzagaUniversity,
another Jesuit institution in Spokane,
Wash.,was about $37.8million.

“Sport has a power,” Baker said. “It’s a
common language that everyone can speak.
Success can allow you to get a really broad

recognition. It’s one of the very unique
opportunities that universities have.”

At Loyola, alumni throughout the coun-
try are rallying around their team — and
thinking about their almamater, contacting
classmates, talking about Loyola.

“We got multiple requests from local
alumni to organize a watch party for last
Saturday’s game, and pulled together a
last-minute gathering,” said Rebecca Stolz,
a 2006 graduate who helps lead the LUC
chapter in Los Angeles. “Those who
couldn’t attend in person found other ways
to follow, and emailed/texted/posted on
Facebook right after we won. I got texts
from an alumni friend in San Francisco
during and after the game.”

John Paul Siemborski, another 2006
graduate who heads the Cleveland alumni
chapter, found Loyola alumni gathering to
watch the games in Miami and in the
Bahamas during a recent vacation.

“This experience not only energizes the
city of Chicago, which I love, but every city
where alumni reside,” Siemborski said.
“Today,many schools are chasing that same
dream.”

Cates said Loyola leaders do not neces-
sarily have specific targets for engagement
and fundraising in place, nor does it really
matter how the Ramblers fare in the
tournament from this point. The climactic
success Loyola basketball has achieved in
oneweek is enoughof anopening tochange
the university’s trajectory.

“We’re trying to change the dialogue on
thenational sceneaboutwhat itmeanstobe
a student-athlete,” Cates said. “Continuing
to market that message and push that out
we believe will help to attract student-
athletes thatwant tobeapartof thatkindof
team and also those kinds of students who
realize that’s the kind of place Loyola is.”

drhodes@chicagotribune.com Twitter@rhodes_dawn

Aim is to translate interest into applications
Loyola, from Page 1

Leaders at Loyola in Rogers Park are hoping
the school experiences the “Flutie effect.”
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mary.That’smore than2 1⁄2

times the total in the 2014
primary, which featured
few strong races. But Tues-
day’sDemocratic totaleven
exceeded the 960,000 bal-
lots cast in the 2010 pri-
mary when then-Gov. Pat
Quinn battled a challenge
from then-Comptroller
DanielHynes.

Pritzker also used his
money to assist Chicago
ward organizations, in-
cluding many in African-
American neighborhoods,
to counter Kennedy’s ef-
forts to gain support there.
He had emphasized the
historic involvement of his
uncle, President John F.
Kennedy, and his father,
U.S. Sen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy, in the civil rights
movement of the 1960s.

The election results
showKennedy struggled to
getmore than20percent in
Chicago’s majority-black
wards. Pritzker had the
edge in all but one of them,
collecting more than 60
percent of the vote in a
majority of them. In the
end, Pritzker held the ad-
vantage in 33 wards and
Kennedy in four wards.
Biss led in 13 wards, par-
ticularly thoseontheNorth
and Northwest sides in
growing progressive or
gentrifying areas.

The Republican primary
for governor told a far
different story.

Rauner got 51 percent of
the more than 700,000
GOP ballots cast for gover-
nor, and with nearly all
precincts counted won by
fewer than 20,000 votes —
or less than two votes a
precinct across the state.
Ives got 49 percent, win-
ning at least 38 counties.

The challenger took the
traditional Republican col-
lar counties of DuPage,
Kane, Will and McHenry,
critical places Rauner will
need for support in the fall.
Already, the area looked
problematic for the general
election. All those counties
except McHenry backed
Hillary Clinton over Don-
ald Trump in 2016 despite
their longtime GOP lean-
ings. Raunerwon his home
of Lake County— alsowon
by Clinton in 2016 — by
only 1,200 votes.

Rauner took Sangamon
County, the home of state
government, by fewer than
1,100 votes despite the raft
of workers who serve
under him.

Turnout was down from
the nearly 840,000 votes
cast in 2014, which fea-
tured a competitive GOP
primary for governor that
Rauner won. Tuesday’s to-
tal also was down from the
783,000 ballots in another
battle for thenomination in
2010, won by state Sen. Bill
Brady of Bloomington.

Now, Pritzker and
Rauner begin a race ex-
pected to easily shatter
Illinois campaign spending
records and possibly make
a run at the national mark.
Both candidates enter a
nearly eight-monthgeneral
election campaign needing
to unify their respective
parties following bruising
primary campaigns. And
Rauner and Pritzker also
will compete for independ-
ent voters, with the sub-
urbs once again expected
tobe abattlegroundas they
were in 2014. Back then,
Rauner narrowly defeated
Quinn.

To some extent,
Rauner’s task is the more
daunting. It’s difficult for a
Republican to win state-
wide in Democrat-leaning
Illinois, and this fall is a
midterm election in which
Trump remains deeply un-
popular here. In 2014,
Rauner spent $65.3 million
and defeated Quinn by just

4 percentage points.
On Wednesday, Rauner

traveled to Ives’ home turf
for a campaign event at a
manufacturingplanton the
outskirts of DuPage and
Kane counties. One plant
worker said employees had
been ordered to attend and
were made aware that
they’d be part of campaign
photos and videos.

Rauner, who said he had
not spoken with Ives, did
not outline a specific plan
forhowhewould reachout
to her supporters other
than to say that he was
traveling to Rockford, Mo-
line, Chicago and Spring-
field and would meet with
“leaders all over.”

“I want to listen to their
ideas. I want to find com-
mon ground on the issues
that divide us,” Rauner
said. “Most importantly, I
want to bring us together
on the issues that unite us.”

The governor angered
conservative voters with
his approval of bills to
expand abortion, immigra-
tion and transgender
rights. He said themessage
he received from the con-
tentious primary was that
“there aremany issues that
are very emotional and,
frankly, very divisive.”

“And I respect people on
both sides ofmany of those
issues,” he continued. “I
personally don’t focus on
social issues. They divide
us when we need to be
united to fix our economic
problems. I focus on what
unites us — more jobs,
lower taxes and ending the
corruption through term
limits.”

Rauner’s battle with the
right may not have ended
on Tuesday night. State
Sen. Sam McCann, a Re-
publican fromPlainview in
west central Illinois, is con-
sidering an independent
bid. McCann opted not to
seek re-election to the Sen-
ate.

General elections usu-
ally are a referendum on
the governor. That’s where
Rauner will have work to
doafternearly four years in
office marked by ideolog-
ical strife — and a record-
setting budget impasse —
in battling Democrats who
control the state legisla-
ture.

But Rauner is trying to
shift the contest from a
referendum on his leader-
ship to the leadership of
DemocraticHouseSpeaker
Michael Madigan, the
Southwest Side lawmaker
who has run the chamber
for 35 of the past 37 years
and also heads the state
Democratic Party.

“I am the one person
who can beat J.B. Pritzker
and Madigan, and I will
beat J.B. Pritzker and
Madigan,” the Republican
governor said during a
campaign stop lastweek.

Throughout the primary
campaign, Rauner sought
to damage Pritzker
through ads linking him to
imprisoned former Gov.
RodBlagojevich andMadi-
gan.

TheChicagoTribune re-
ported that in November
2008, Pritzker was caught
on federal wiretaps asking
Blagojevich to appoint him
state treasurer and strate-

gizingwith the soon-to-be-
arrested governor on who
to appoint to President-
elect Barack Obama’s U.S.
Senate seat. Pritzker used
blunt terms.

Pritzker also sought to
defendoffshoreholdingsas
part of his long-standing
philanthropy despite alle-
gations fromhis opponents
that he was using them to
try to avoid taxes. And he
was attacked for discon-
necting toilets at a Gold
Coast mansion to gain a
reduction in his property
assessment.

Pritzker’s theme in tak-
ing on Rauner is to label
him as a failure. At a
Wednesday news confer-
ence, Pritzker and others
used the term “failure” or
“failed” at least 16 times as
they held signs and stood
behind a lectern that re-
ferred to a website
“RaunerFailedMe.”

Pritzker said Rauner’s
lengthy budget impasse
shred a variety of social
service safety net pro-
grams. The Democrat also
has called out Rauner for
“fatal mismanagement”
over the Legionnaires’ dis-
ease-related deaths at a
state veterans home in
Quincy.

“That is what failure
looks like. And when a
governor fails, real people
get hurt. When a governor
fails, real people feel pain.
When a governor fails,
those who can least afford
it so often pay the price,”
Pritzker said after greeting
Red Line commuters on
the South Side.

Pritzker said Rauner has

sought to divide Illinoisans
along regional and partisan
lines. Referring to the GOP
primary results, Pritzker
said the governor has actu-
ally done the opposite.
“What Bruce Rauner has
amazingly done is brought
Illinois together because
no matter who you are, no
matter where you live, no
matter what political party
you belong to, it is clear
Bruce Rauner is a failure
and four years of failure is
enough.”

The ultimate battle will
be fought as a cashwar.

The spending in Illinois
already has been signifi-
cant.

In December 2016,
Rauner, a private equity
investor, put $50 million
into his early re-election
campaign as “seed money”
with promises of more to
come.ThatbringsRauner’s
self-funding to $95million.

Then in May 2017, bil-
lionaireCitadel hedge fund
founderandCEOKenGrif-
finadded$20million to the
Republican governor’s
campaign. It is believed to
be the largest singleoutside
donation directly to a polit-
ical candidate.

Pritzker, whose worth is
estimated at $3.5 billion by
Forbes, also has used his
deep pockets, putting $69.5
million into his primary
campaign — an Illinois
record for self-funding by a
candidate.

Chicago Tribune’s Kim Gei-
ger contributed.

rap30@aol.com
Twitter@rap30

Republican Gov. Bruce Rauner visits with workers Wednesday at CartonCraft, a manufacturing plant in St. Charles.
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J.B. Pritzker thanks commuters Wednesday at a Red Line stop a day after winning the Democratic nod for governor.
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Buildup to a fall showdown begins
Governor, from Page 1

A staff member in U.S.
Rep. Randy Hultgren’s dis-
trict office has been fired
after a police report sur-
faced saying the aide was
found shirtless inside a car
with a teenage boy last
October.

Dominic “Nick” Prov-
enzano, who’s long been
active in the Republican
Party in McHenry County
and served on the County
Board, was terminated
Monday as deputy district
director, a Hultgren spokes-
man confirmed.

The spokesman said the
congressman’s office be-
came aware last week of the
police report, which indi-
cates a 17-year-old boy told
authorities inMcHenry that
he had a sexual encounter
with Provenzano in a car
after the two connected on
the popular LGBTQ social
networking siteGrindr.

According to a McHenry
police report, an officer re-
sponding to a suspicious
vehicle call Oct. 21 found
Provenzano, 56, and the boy
in an SUVwith its lights off,
parkedonadead-endstreet.
Provenzano was behind the
wheel with his shirt off; the
boy was clothed, according
to the report, which was
obtained and posted online
by the news site Politico.

Provenzano told the offi-
cer that the twowere friends
whowere “hangingout” and
“talking about life,” and that
he took his shirt off because
he was hot, the report said.
Police said in the report that
Provenzano answered their
questions vaguely and said
he did not want to admit to
anything, but did say that his
interactions with the teen
were “consensual in nature,”
that he believed the younger
male to be 18, that he was
never inapositionof author-
ity over the teen and that
“nothing of value was ex-
changed between the two
subjects.”

Provenzano refused a re-
quest by officers to go to the
police station for further
questioning, according to
the police report. He later
retained an attorney who
toldpolicehewouldcooper-
atewith the investigation.

The teen later told police
that thathe andProvenzano
had sexual contact in the
car, according to the police
report, which was heavily
redacted.

Police met with the
McHenry County state’s at-
torney’s office on the case,
but no chargeswere filed.

State’s Attorney Patrick
Kenneally said the decision
wasbased inpart on the fact
that the age of consent in
Illinois is 17.

“The individual admitted
that he sought Mr. Prov-
enzano out that night and
that he willingly consented
to theencounter,”Kenneally
said. “There was no allega-
tion of force … and (Prov-
enzano) did not have any
special relationship, such as
a teacher or familymember,
thatmight supportcharges.”

Provenzano previously
held a seat on theMcHenry
County Board and was a
candidate in the GOP pri-
mary election for county
clerk in 2014. He ran unop-
posed in Tuesday’s primary
to retain his Nunda Town-
ship Provenzano began
workingfor thesociallycon-
servative Hultgren on a
part-time basis as senior
district representative in
2013. Provenzanowas hired
full time as deputy district
director in 2016, Hultgren’s
office confirmed.

Officials in Hultgren’s of-
fice learned of the incident
described in the police re-
port last Wednesday, said
Jameson Cunningham,
Hultgren’s communications
director.

“Prior to Wednesday,
Nickhadnotmadeus aware
of this,” Cunningham said.
“He was immediately
placed on leave and then
terminated onMonday.”

Provenzano’s attorney
declined to comment, and
Provenzano could not be
reached.

Amanda Marrazzo is a free-
lance reporter.

Hultgren
aide fired
amid sex
allegations
Police report says
staffer was found
shirtless with teen
By AmandaMarrazzo
Chicago Tribune

After keeping her oppo-
nent waiting overnight
withwishes that he have “a
verypainfulevening,”polit-
ical newcomerMarieNew-
man conceded to Demo-
cratic U.S. Rep. Dan Li-
pinski on Wednesday in
their widely watched pri-
mary race.

Newmanclaimedamor-
al victory in her concession
note on social media, say-
ing she pushed Lipinski to
the leftduringtheir race for
the Democratic nomina-

tion in the Southwest Side
and southwest suburban
3rdCongressionalDistrict.

“After reviewing the re-
sults, we know that we lost
by a thin margin,” New-
man’s statement read in
part. “It was a good fight.
Since we started our cam-
paign, Dan Lipinski has
moved his position on
healthcare, a path to citi-
zenship, and the need for a
fair minimum wage. We
put him on notice that we
expect better for all of the
people in our district.”

With all but seven
precincts in Chicago re-

porting Wednesday, Li-
pinski was up 51 percent to
49 percent, according to
unofficial results. With
more than 92,000 votes
counted in the race, the
seven-term incumbent
held a lead of about 2,100
votes.

Befitting his low-key
public persona, Lipinski
was headed to the airport
before noon Wednesday,
trying to get back to Wash-
ington, D.C., to cast votes in
the House before a big
springsnowstormsweeping
up the East Coast made
travelmoredifficult,accord-

ing to campaign spokesman
MatthewMayer.

Late Tuesday night, Li-
pinski told supporters at a
west suburban golf course
clubhouse that hewouldn’t
claimvictorybecause“Iam
careful. I am an engineer.”
Lipinski’s campaign Twit-
ter account posted
“THANK YOU!!!!” on
Wednesday following
Newman’s online conces-
sion.

Lipinski prevailed in the
toughest race he has faced
sincehe tookoffice in 2004
after his father, Bill Li-
pinski, won the primary

and then stepped down
from the seat, convincing
Democratic committee-
men to name Dan Lipinski
to replace him on the gen-
eral election ballot.

In a district that has long
been solidly blue, Lipinski
is considered a particularly
heavy favorite in the gen-
eral election this year. The
Republican nominee,
Arthur J. Jones of Lyons, is
a Holocaust denier with
ties to neo-Nazis. The Illi-
nois Republican Party has
disavowedhim.

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com

Newman concedes to Rep. Lipinski after tough primary
By John Byrne
Chicago Tribune
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paign, McCarthy is still a
longway from shaking Chi-
cago from the slumber he
describes.

He has little in theway of
campaign cash, loathes the
idea of fundraising and,
unlike other high-profile
Illinois Democrats of late,
does not have his own
money to pour into a run.
He also lacks experience
workingonissuesoutsideof
crime and will have to
address the Laquan
McDonald police shooting
scandal thatoccurredonhis
watch. Plus, his entree into
politicswill be foroneof the
toughest public jobs in
America against one of the
country’s most seasoned
politicians.

What McCarthy does
have, though, is high name
recognition, two decades
working in top posts in
three major cities, and
plenty of experience com-
municating his priorities to
reporters, TV cameras and
the public. After more than
four years serving as Eman-
uel’s frontman forChicago’s
crime-fighting strategies,
McCarthy now will try to
makethecaseto takethe job
of the man who fired him
two years ago amid the
McDonald fallout.

But, McCarthy warned,
don’t call his mayoral bid a
revenge campaign.

“Noway, no way.While I
am very emotional, that’s
notmymotivation here,” he
said. “Whywould I possibly
take on turning around one
of the largest American cit-
ies in the right direction?
Because I’m annoyed? No.
I’mdoing it out of a sense of
obligation as a public serv-
ant, and that’s what moti-
vatesme.”

McCarthy formally an-
nounced his campaignwith
a web video that was re-
leased late Wednesday. He
joins a field that already
includes Emanuel and Chi-
cago principals association
President Troy LaRaviere,
who also was fired by the
mayor’s administration as
principal of Lakeview’s
Blaine Elementary School.
BusinessmanWillieWilson,
who ran in 2015, and tech
entrepreneur Neal Sales-
Griffin also have said they
will launch 2019 bids. For-
merChicagoPublic Schools
CEO Paul Vallas, whose
24-year-old son died last
month, said Wednesday
that he continues toweigha
mayoral bid and hopes to
make a decision in the
coming weeks. Cook
County Commissioner
Bridget Gainer also contin-
ues to study a possible run.

In the wide-ranging in-
terview, McCarthy indi-
cated he has formed an
alliance of sorts with Vallas
and Wilson, with the three
planning to run campaigns
focused on issues and
Emanuel’s track record.
The former police superin-

tendent said he doesn’t
know LaRaviere or Sales-
Griffin but plans to reach
out to them in a similar
fashion.

McCarthy also defended
his association with former
RepublicanNewYorkMay-
or Rudy Giuliani, an ardent
supporter of President
Donald Trump, and had to
stop the interview to com-
pose himself as he recalled
his time by Giuliani’s side
during the 9/11 terrorist
attacks. The career law en-
forcement official said he’s
ready to address the
McDonald shooting with
the city’s African-American
voters, saying he will con-
front what he describes as
“revisionist history” sur-
rounding the case, which
led to widespread street
protests, calls for Emanuel’s
resignation and a federal
investigation into the Chi-
cagoPoliceDepartment.

“It’s not about the dis-
tractions or the attacks. It’s
not about dredging up
something from my past, if
it exists,” McCarthy said.
“It’sgoingtobeabout ‘What
are we going to do to fix
Chicago?’ That’s the debate,
that’s the argument and
that’s what I want to talk
about.”

Viewof political
landscape

To date, much ofMcCar-
thy’s criticism of Emanuel’s
tenure has focused on the
surge inhomicidessince the
mayor fired him in Decem-
ber 2015. Speaking at a
fundraiser, McCarthy tal-
lied up the number of peo-
pleslain the last twoyears—
more than 1,400.

And he does not hesitate
to point out that while he
was superintendent, homi-
cide levels had dropped to
levels not seen since the
1960s, a frequent talking
point of Emanuel’s at the
time. McCarthy says the
fallout from the 2014
McDonald shooting and his
firing left some officers not
motivated to do the job
under Emanuel, saying
that’s “definitely a factor” in
the current crimewoes.

McCarthy has cast him-

self as a scapegoat after a
judge ordered Emanuel to
release police dashcam vi-
deo that showed white po-
lice Officer Jason Van Dyke
shooting the black teenager
ashewalkedawayholdinga
small folding knife. McCar-
thy also stood by his previ-
ous comments that City
Hall sought to cover up the
shooting by offering the
McDonald family a $5 mil-
lion settlement prior to a
lawsuit being filed while
refusing to release the vi-
deo.

Emanuel has rejected the
assertion that he or his
administration covered up
the shooting. McCarthy has
said his hands largely were
tied because thematterwas
under investigation at the
state and federal levels.
Some African-American
neighborhoods have deep
distrust of the Police De-
partment and City Hall,
particularly after the shoot-
ing, andMcCarthy said he’s
prepared to address the
issue in detail.

“There has been revi-
sionist history that has been
written,” he said. “And in
certain communities in the
city, I am going to have to
address that so people
understand.”

McCarthy has criticized
the federal investigation
into the department that
found a pattern of miscon-
duct and excessive use of
force. He’s not sure a con-
sent decree Emanuel is ne-
gotiatingwithIllinoisAttor-
ney General Lisa Madigan
and community organiza-
tions is the right way to go.
And he’s decried what he
considers a political witch
hunt against officers both in
Chicago and across the na-
tion.

“The political landscape
that has been created needs
to be corrected, which is
‘We’re going to be tough on
cops, because it’s politically
expedient,’ ” saidMcCarthy,
who had a small Glock
strapped to his left ankle
during the interview.
“We’vegottenourselves ina
conundrum in a bigway.”

McCarthy’s policing po-
sitions don’t place him in
the mainstream of prog-

ressive Democrats in the
city, many of whom have
called for stronger police
oversight after years of
problems. But as McCarthy
described where his na-
scent campaignmight come
down on other issues, he
started sounding a lot more
like progressives who have
challenged Emanuel’s edu-
cation policies and budget
positions.

For example, McCarthy
complained that too many
South and West Side
schools don’t have enough
resources because of dwin-
dling enrollments. Funding
should not be based on the
size of student bodies but
their needs, he said.

At the same time, he
argued the city’s taxes have
become too high and too
regressive as they dispro-
portionately affect middle-
class and lower-income
Chicagoans. Asked how
he’d reconcile giving South
andWest Side schoolsmore
money without raising
taxes,McCarthybroacheda
taboo political topic: taking
money away from the
North, Northwest and
Southwest Sides.

“The formula we are us-
ing right now is not equita-
ble. That’s the bottom line.
The resources need to go
where they’re neededmost,
OK?” McCarthy said. “Peo-
pledon’twant tohear that, I
know that. I know people
don’twant tohearwemight
be moving money from one
place to another, just like
nobodywants tomove their
police officers, as I learned
very early inmy tenurehere
inChicago.”

McCarthy said he had
ideas on “other ways to
generate revenue” but
wasn’t ready to share them.
Again, his hints struck a
liberal note. “We need to
focus on tax rates where
we’re getting themost bang
for our buck, the most
effective methods and stop
taxing everything. People
are just fed up and tired of
it,”he said. “Weneed to stop
the political favoritism that
certainbusinessesgetor the
wealthydowntown.Andwe
need to make sure we
spread that out.”

McCarthy also said he
supported Chicago’s sanc-
tuary city status, saying that
immigrants living in the
country illegally should be
deported only after being
convicted and serving their
time in the U.S. On Emanu-
el’s push to raise Chicago’s
minimum wage to $13 an
hour,McCarthy said hewas
torn: Chicagoans “need a
living wage,” but he’d also
felt the impact as a security
business owner.

His overarching theme
was to strip politics out of
governing decisions.

“You’ll hear me talk a lot
about business manage-
ment of our government,
measuring what’s coming
in, what’s going out and set
up the systems tomake that
happen, not cut deals to
make somebody happy,” he
said. “I know there will be
dogfights. We’re facing a
culture here, a culture of
really strong political pull.
But that’s what’s put us in
this position. That’s what
got us these high taxes.
That’s what got us this high
crime rate, and that can be
reversed.”

Enduring ‘bond’
withGiuliani

McCarthy describes Chi-
cago’s problems in a thick
New York accent, reflective
of being born and raised in
theBronx.

His Republican associa-
tions already have opened
up the longtime lawman to
Emanuel campaign accusa-
tions that McCarthy and
Trump are “two peas in a
pod — a couple of New
Yorkers more interested in
trashing Chicago for their
ownpoliticalgain thanfind-
ing solutions.” Giuliani has
contributed the maximum
$5,600 to McCarthy’s ex-
ploratory committee.

On Wednesday, McCar-
thy declined to say who he
voted for in the 2016 elec-
tion, calling that a private
matter. “I’m a Democrat, I
voteDemocrat and that’s all
I’m going to give you,” he
said. “It’s a secretballot fora
reason.” But McCarthy did
say he voted for Emanuel in
2015: “He was my boss. I

loved my job, and I thought
at the time he was the best
choice.”

McCarthysaidhealready
can envision attack ads as-
sociating him with Trump
and Giuliani, but he’s not
going to dismiss past re-
lationships because he’s
running formayor.

“I’m very close with
Rudy Giuliani, and I’m
sorry: I don’t abandon my
friends because of their
politics,” he said. “I was
with him on 9/11. I almost
got him killed. I set up a
command post that almost
got the mayor of New York
killed along with a whole
bunch of other people.”

McCarthy then got emo-
tional as he recounted the
story of how he was among
the first of NYPD’s brass to
arrive at the World Trade
Center. He said he got there
after the second plane hit,
and quickly worked to set
up a command center in the
lobby of an office building
across the street. McCarthy
said he waved top police
officials and City Hall
staffers into the building
before heading two blocks
awaywithGiuliani’s chiefof
staff to corral themayor.

“That’s where the fa-
mous conversation hap-
pened between the mayor
and an iconic figure in the
Fire Department, Mychal
Judge — he was a priest,”
McCarthy said, before stop-
pingmidsentence and look-
ing away for more than 30
seconds as tears welled up
in his eyes. After taking a
break to compose himself,
wiping tears from his
cheeks and taking a swig of
Gatorade, he finished the
story.

“Wescoopedup themay-
or, if youwill, and said, ‘You
got to get off the street. We
have to go to this command
post here,’ and the mayor
said to Father Judge, ‘Pray
for us,’ ” McCarthy said.
“And Father Judge said, ‘I
alwaysdo.’Andhewasdead
about fiveminutes later.”

McCarthy went on to
recall how he was 10 feet
away as the mayor was on
the phone with then-Vice
President Dick Cheney
when the south tower fell
around the north tower and
onto the office building
where they had set up the
command post. “The short
story iswe endedup getting
out,” McCarthy said, “but it
took us awhile.”

The point of the story:
Some relationships in life
extend beyondpolitics.

“We’ve only been in
touch a couple times since
then, but we’ll always have
that bond,” McCarthy said
of Giuliani. “The man
changedNewYorkCity.”

bruthhart@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BillRuthhart

McCarthy
launches
mayoral
campaign
McCarthy, from Page 1

Sitting Wednesday in his future campaign headquarters, Garry McCarthy tells the Chicago Tribune about his mayoral bid.
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“Between the
taxes, our econo-
my, the schools
and the crime
rate here, we’re
a laughingstock
in America.”
— Garry McCarthy

In the wake of his pri-
mary election loss, Cook
County Assessor Joseph
Berrios’ days as county
Democratic Party chairman
could be numbered.

Berrios is“undecided”on
whether he’ll run for the
post when the party meets
next month to pick its lead-
ers for the next two years,
party spokesman Jacob
Kaplan saidWednesday.

“I think he calls it a
career right here,” said Ald.
Roderick Sawyer, the 6th
Ward committeeman who
endorsed Berrios for re-
election but left him off his
recommended list of candi-
dates on Election Day. Saw-
yer’s change of heart came
after a county-commis-
sionedstudyconfirmedthat
assessments under Berrios
caused “a wealth transfer
from owners of lower-value
homes to those of higher-
value homes.”

Buoyed by that study’s
conclusion, which corrobo-

rated the findings of “The
Tax Divide” series pub-
lished by the Chicago Trib-
une and ProPublica Illinois,
first-time candidate Fritz
Kaegi on Tuesday defeated
Berrios by 12 percentage
points in a three-way field.

Kaegi pledged to fix the
assessment system and end
some of Berrios’ practices
like hiring relatives and
taking money from proper-
ty tax appeal attorneys who
can profit from assessor’s
office decisions.

He also made Berrios’
status as head of the Cook
CountyDemocraticPartyes-
tablishment a campaign is-
sue, a themeKaegi reiterated
on Wednesday when asked
whether Berrios should still
head theparty.

“We will see what the
other committeemen and
other players do,” Kaegi
responded. “I think the vot-
ers were very clear on
agreeing that thevalues that
Berrios represented in the
office don’t correspond to
the values of everyday
Democrats, and that’s
something to think about
for who you want in the
Cook County Democratic
Party.”

Just who might replace

Berrios in a post that has
become a lightning rod for
critics of the Democratic
establishment was unclear
Wednesday.

Kaegi was backed by a
long list of politicians, in-
cluding Cook County Clerk
David Orr and County
Board Commissioner Jesus
“Chuy” Garcia, who have
longed railed against the
“Machine,” which Berrios
came to represent when he
took the party’s reins 11
years ago.

Thewaning power of the
county party establishment
in an era of diminished
patronage was on display
Tuesday. Other candidates
backed by Garcia defeated
party-backed candidates,
most notably state Rep. Dan
Burke, the brother of pow-
erful 14th Ward Ald. Ed
Burke.

In his own race, Berrios
garnered just 34 percent of
the vote to Kaegi’s 46 per-
cent. Coming in third was
Andrea Raila, who has filed
a lawsuit to void the elec-
tion and hold another elec-
tion.

After a long and compli-
cated challenge to her
nominating petitions,
Raila’s legitimacy as a can-

didate was restored by an
appellate court just six days
before the election. By then,
more than 100,000 absen-
tee, mail-in and overseas
voters had been informed a
vote for her would not
count. And onElectionDay,
some city election judges
who had received conflict-
ing instructions posted no-
tices to voters erroneously
stating her votes would not
be counted.

A judge Tuesday evening
denied an emergency mo-
tion to void the election and
order a new one. The case
continues, but a prominent
election attorney said it
would be extremely diffi-
cult for Raila to secure a
newelection.

“Special elections are
held rarely, if ever,” Burt
Odelson said. “You need to
prove fraud. Administerial
errors do not rise to holding
a newelection.”

It also remains to be seen
whether Raila will still seek
a new election, or instead
seek changes to the election
process, including how pe-
tition challenges are han-
dled.

“It’s her decision ulti-
mately,” said Clint Krislov,
her lead attorney on the

case filed Tuesday. He
founded the Center for
Open Government Law
Clinic at Chicago-Kent Col-
lege of Law and is particu-
larly interested in reform-
ing the election process.

“In Illinois, the system is
unfairly structured in a way
that harms candidates, that
damages people, who are
neither billionaires nor or-
ganization people,” Krislov
said, pointing to the early
date for primary elections
and campaign finance laws.

Still, he did not count out
an effort to seek an election
redo, calling the facts sur-
rounding Raila’s case “re-
markably different than
anyone can find” in the
annals of case law.

Kaegi, meanwhile, said
both Raila and Berrios
called to congratulate him
Tuesday. He also suggested
that the case for a special
election is weakened by his
margin of victory.

“We think if you tease the
numbers, any way you slice
it, the outcome would not
have been changed,” Kaegi
said. “We think that deci-
sive outcome is a very big
piece of information that
anyone who is looking at
thiswill take into account.”

Kaegi has no Republican
opponent in the general
election and said he’s pro-
ceeding as if he’ll be asses-
sor. Berrios, he said, has
been “gracious” and offered
to help with the transition.
He also planned to speak
with County Board Presi-
dent Toni Preckwinkle, a
Berrios ally who won her
own decisive victory on
Tuesday.

“We look forward to
speaking with her, because
we know how important
her role is and the expertise
that she provides,” Kaegi
said. “We need work to-
gether. There’s a hugeman-
date from the voters of
Cook County to chart us on
a path to having a different
assessment system, and I
look forward to working
with her on it.”

Preckwinkle spokesman
Frank Shuftan said “com-
munication channels have
opened, will continue to
evolve over time, and we
anticipate that all parties
will work together to en-
sure thereultimatelywill be
a smooth transition in the
office of assessor.”

hdardick@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ReporterHal

Berrios’ days as Dem chairman may be numbered
After primary defeat,
he’s ‘undecided’
if he’ll run for post
By Hal Dardick
Chicago Tribune
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Aurora
March 22 at 12:30
March 22 at 6:30

Gurnee
March 27 at 1:00
March 27 at 6:30

Oakbrook
March 27 at 12:00
March 27 at 6:30

Evanston
March 28 at 1:00

Huntley
April 3 at 10:30
April 3 at 5:30

Vernon Hills
April 8 at 1:00
April at 6:30

Schaumburg
April 10 at 12:00
April 10 at 6:30

Naperville
April 12 at 12:30
April 12 at 6:30

Crystal Lake
April 17 at 12:00
April 17 at 6:30

Northbrook
April 17 at 1:00
April 17 at 6:30

Orland Park
April 19 at 12:00
April 19 at 3:00

St. Charles
April 26 at 12:30
April 26 at 6:30

Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes

much of its time treating chronically ill

patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years

experience, serving Northern Illinois with

multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-

edge technology to help restore patients’

health. The institute recently announced its

latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:

regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently

announced its latest state-of-the-art healing

procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now

offering painless stem cell injections for pain

and advanced procedures for arthritic and/

or degenerative conditions, expecially those

found in the knees, hips, should, neck and

lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue

in the body that has been damaged from

age, disease or degeneration. They do this

by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing

the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory

properties and healing them by regenerating

new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective

in treating such conditions as degenerative

arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,

bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,

bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis

of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine

Center chief medical officer, patients can

experience a significant decrease in pain and

an improvement in range of motion within

weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are

seeing with our patients. More Importantly,

our patients are excited about living their

lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We

invite you to attend one of our upcoming

seminars near your home, to learn more about

this incredible healing technology and how

it might be able to help you or someone you

love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to

watch the documentary on the Stem

Cell Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,
it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

SPRING INTO PAIN FREE LIFE!
Do You Have? Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain

Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center
now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars
are held several times a week in
the following towns:

a 1 percent population
change.

Like the metropolitan
area, Cook County has seen
a downward population
trend since 2015, losing
more than 14,000 residents
in 2016 and nearly 8,000
residents in 2015. DuPage
County has lost residents
for the past two years.

While the declines wer-
en’t enough to knock the
Chicago metropolitan area

out of its spot as the third-
most-populous metropoli-
tan area, it was the only one
in the country’s top 10 that
saw a decrease rather than
an increase in population,
according to the Census
Bureau.

“It sticksoutcomparedto
some other metros,” said
William Frey, a senior fel-
low at the Brookings Insti-
tution.

Of the country’s 100 larg-
est metro areas, only 10,
includingChicago, declined

in population. The Pitts-
burgh area also saw a popu-
lation decrease while the
Milwaukee metropolitan
area squeaked by with a
gain of fewer than 100
people, Frey said.

TheDetroitmetropolitan
area saw a gain last year of
about 7,000 residents,
which is significant because
it’s the biggest gain there
since at least 2001, Frey
said.

But that doesn’t compare
with the numeric increases

that Southern metropolitan
areas saw from2016 to 2017.
The Dallas area had an
increase of 146,238 resi-
dents while the Houston
area increased by 94,417,
according to the Census
Bureau. Those two Texas
areas were the top two in
terms of numeric increases.

It’s an indicator that as
the economy continues to
pick up, people are begin-
ning to once again move to
warmer states, Frey said.
Chicago demographer Rob
Paral also noted that South-
ern andWesternmetropoli-
tan areas are benefiting
from migration from other
states.

Across the country, there
are fewer immigrants help-
ing increase populations,
Paral said. That could be
one reason that Illinois isn’t
experiencing population
growth.

The number of immi-
grants moving to the Chi-
cago area dipped slightly in
2017, Frey said.Thenumber
of immigrants settling in the
Chicago area has declined
from how many were mak-
ing the area home a decade
ago.

Some Chicago residents
aren’tmoving very far. Con-
nie Abels, a Chicago-based
real estate agent, helped a
recently retired couple
close on the sale of their
Rogers Park home. The
couple is moving to a home
in central Indiana they had
been working on for years,
she said.

Abels,whohasworked in
real estate for more than 30
years, hasn’t noticed an
uptick inpeoplemovingout
of state. Her clients who

have moved from Illinois
have done so for various
reasons. One moved for a
job and another moved to
be closer to family after
having a child, she said.

Parts of the Chicago area
are growing, including the
city’s downtown, but other
areas, like suburban Cook
County, haven’t seen any
growth, Paral said.

“It’s not like a catastro-
phe,” Paral said. “It’s more
that for yearswe have had a
slow growth/no growth
pattern here. When you
look at other areas, a lot of
our peers are slow growth/
steadily growing.”

But a continued loss of
population will have politi-
cal implications. Illinois is
already on track to lose one
congressional seat after dis-
trict maps are redrawn fol-
lowingthe2020census,and
a steeper population drop
could cost the state two
seats, said Dick Simpson, a
professor of political scien-
ce at the University of Illi-
nois at Chicago.

The Chicago metropoli-
tan area is the economic
engine of Illinois, Simpson
said. That creates a
“chicken-and-egg” prob-
lem, because fewer jobs
means a continued loss of
population. In turn, that
means there are fewer peo-
ple to buy goods to restore
the economy.

The state’s budget prob-
lems have caused people to
lose confidence in Illinois,
which might explain the
declines in population, he
said. However, he pointed
to new jobs as a sign of the
economy improving.

“I think we are about to
stabilize,” Simpson said.
“It’s really hard to tell. It’s
why the numbers are being
watched pretty closely.”

emalagon@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ElviaMalagon

Parts of the Chicago area are growing, including the city’s
downtown. “It’s not like a catastrophe,” one expert said.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Chicago area’s population drops again
Census, from Page 1

“It sticks out
compared to
some other
metros.”
—William Frey, a senior
fellow at the Brookings
Institution, on the Chicago
metropolitan area being
the only one in the country’s
top 10 that saw a decrease
in population
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BROOKHAVEN,Miss. —
MississippiGov.PhilBryant
appointed state Agriculture
Commissioner Cindy
Hyde-Smith onWednesday
to succeed fellow Republi-
can Thad Cochran in the
U.S. Senate.

Cochran, 80, is stepping
down April 1 because of
poor health.

Hyde-Smith, 58, would
be the firstwoman to repre-
sent Mississippi in Con-
gress. She will immediately
begin campaigning for a

Nov. 6 nonpartisan special
election to fill the rest of
Cochran’s term, which ex-
pires in January 2020.

Hyde-Smith thanked
Bryant for entrusting her
with theappointment to the
Senate. “I pledge to you to
serve all of our citizenswith
dignity, honor and respect,”
she said.

She pledged to work
closely with Mississippi’s
other Republican senator,
Roger Wicker, and to pro-
mote President Donald

Trump’s agenda.
In 2016, she was
one of many agri-
culture advisers to
Trump’s presi-
dential campaign.
Shepraisedhis ad-
ministration for
cutting regula-
tions on busi-
nesses.

Bryant is also a Trump
supporter and has said he
believes the president will
campaign for his Senate
appointee in the special
election, which could at-
tract several candidates.

Chris McDan-
iel, a tea party-
backed state sen-
ator who nearly
unseated Cochran
in a bruising 2014
Republican pri-
mary, said last
week that he is
running in the
special election.

Democrat Mike Espy, who
was President Bill Clinton’s
first agriculture secretary,
also intends to run. Espy in
1986 became the first Afri-
can-American in modern
times towinacongressional

seat in Mississippi, and he
haspublicly supportedboth
Democrats and Republi-
cans in various races.

Cochran’s resignation
creates two Senate races
this year in Mississippi as
Republicans are trying to
maintain their slim Senate
majority. Although it is a
deeply conservative state,
Democrats are hoping to
capitalize on divisions
among Republicans in
hopes of winning a Nov. 27
runoff, if there is one.

Hyde-Smith served 12
years as a Democrat in the

state Senate from her rural
district before switching to
the Republican Party in late
2010.

In 2011, she won a three-
way GOP primary for agri-
culture commissionerwith-
out a runoff. She beat
Democratic opponents
evenmore easily in the 2011
and 2015 general elections.

Hyde-Smith is one of
only four women ever
elected to statewide office
in Mississippi. It and Ver-
mont are theonly twostates
that never have elected a
woman toCongress.

Miss. governor appoints state’s first woman to Congress
By EmilyWagster Pettus | Associated Press

Hyde-Smith

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump and
some aides were furious on
Wednesday after the leak of
sensitive notes for briefing
the president before a call
with Russian President
Vladimir Putin, according
to aides and a close associ-
ate.

The leak appeared de-
signed to embarrass Trump
for congratulating rather
than confronting Putin —
contrary to the notes’ rec-
ommendation.

“If this story is accurate,
that means someone leaked
the president’s briefing pa-
pers,” said a senior White
House official not author-
ized to discuss the matter
publicly. “Leaking such in-
formation is a fireable of-
fense and likely illegal.”

Trump spoke with Putin
on Tuesday and was criti-
cized afterward, including
by Republican lawmakers,
for congratulating the Rus-
sian leader on his re-elec-
tion Sunday. The president
did so despite widespread

outrage, including among
other administration offi-
cials, that Putin’s govern-
ment has subverted democ-
racy in Russia, continues to
try to disrupt U.S. elections,
is committing atrocities in
Syria and recently carried
out an assassination at-
tempt in Britain using a
military-grade nerve agent.

TheWashington Post re-
ported late Tuesday, citing
unnamed officials, that
Trump ignored a warning
in his briefing materials,
written in capital letters,
that said “DO NOT CON-
GRATULATE.” It is unclear
whether the president saw
thematerial, sources said.

Leaking suchmaterials is
an extraordinary step, given
the level of sensitivity in
contacts between the presi-
dent and a foreign leader,
especially a geopolitical ri-
val. The disclosure about
the Putin call, however, is
especially fraught, under-
scoring Trump’s much-
criticized insistence on
warm relations with Putin
despite national security
concerns, as well as the
president’s own political
and legal vulnerability amid
a special counsel’s probe of
Russia’s election inter-
ference.

Significantly, the leak
also suggests that dismay

with Trump’s stance ex-
tends to his inner circle.

White House chief of
staff John Kelly also is said
to be infuriated — “on a
warpath,” according to the
person in close contactwith
national security officials.
The leak further undercuts
Kelly, who has prided him-
self on bringing more order
to the White House since
arriving last summer, and
on ensuring thatTrumphas
high-quality briefing mate-
rial.

“Trump’s mad enough
and Kelly’s embarrassed to
some extent that this is
happening,” the person
said. “And I’m pretty sure
there’s going to be a scalp
over this.”

The latest White House
uproar comes as Trump
moves toward a major con-
frontation with China over
its trade practices, as ad-
ministration officials put
the final touches on billions
of dollars of tariffs aimed at
Chinese exports and pos-
sible restrictions on invest-
ments in theU.S.

An announcement by
Trump is “imminent,” the
administration’s chief trade
negotiator, U.S. Trade Rep-
resentative Robert
Lighthizer, toldmembers of
theHouseWays andMeans
Committee onWednesday.

Trump is expected to
impose roughly $30 billion
in tariffsonChineseexports
to the U.S., according to a

U.S. official familiar with
the internal discussions
who did not want to be
quoted in advance of the
formal announcement. A
recent Washington Post re-
port put the figure at $60
billion.

The taxes on imports and
other steps Trump plans to
take are aimed at ending
China’s long practice of
pressuringU.S. firms to turn
over technology and pro-
ductionsecrets, and insome
cases stealing them using
cyber-theft and other forms
of industrial espionage.

The moves likely would
raise the prices of a wide
variety of Chinese goods,
such computers and other
electronics.

The goal would be to hit
products with a maximum
impact on China and the
least possible impact onU.S.
consumers, Lighthizer said.
But he warned that China
could retaliate against U.S.
exports. And outside ana-
lysts have warned the
moves could generate a
damaging tradewar.

Chinese officials made
clear that retaliation was
likely.

Themoves against China
come at a time of increasing
global trade tensions from
the administration’s recent
decision to slap sweeping
tariffs on steel and alumi-
num imports.

Those tariffs are sched-
uled to take effect Friday,
even though the adminis-
tration has not decided on a
long list of requests by
countries and specific in-
dustries for exemptions.

On Wednesday, Com-
merce Secretary Wilbur
Ross and European Union
Trade Minister Cecilia
Malmstrom issued a joint
statement pledging to nego-
tiate “as rapidly as possible”
on the issue.

The Trump administra-
tion will decide by the end
of April which countries
will be spared from steep
taxes on steel and alumi-
num imports.

StaffwritersChristiParsons,
Don Lee, David Lauter and
Brian Bennett and Associ-
ated Press contributed.

noah.bierman@latimes.com

Putin call leak
angers Trump
Source says Kelly is
furious, ‘there’s
going to be a scalp’
By Noah Bierman and

TracyWilkinson

Washington Bureau

President Donald Trump’s congratulatory phone call to Russian President Vladimir Putin
was criticized by some lawmakers. An internal investigation is underway about the leak.

ALEXANDER ZEMLIANICHENKO/AP

PFLUGERVILLE, Texas
— After a string of explod-
ing packages terrorized
Austin for nearly three
weeks, police said the
search for a serial bomber
ended in a suburb outside
the Texas capital when the
suspect blew up an explo-
sive inside his SUV as offi-
cers closed in.

Authorities said the sus-
pectedbomber, identifiedas
Mark Conditt, 23, of
Pflugerville, was killed after
the blast early Wednesday.
Police tracked him down to
a hotel north of Austin
known as the scene for
filming portions of “Friday
Night Lights” and followed
Conditt as he drove away,
officials said, eventually ap-
proaching his SUV after he
drove off the road.

As officers neared his
SUV, banging on
the vehicle’s win-
dow,Condittdeto-
nated a bomb in-
side the vehicle,
knockingback two
approaching
Austin SWAT offi-
cers. One SWAT
officer then fired
his gun at Conditt,
who suffered “sig-
nificant injuries from (the)
blast,” said Brian Manley,
the interim Austin police
chief. It was not clear if
Conditt was killed by the
explosive or the gunfire.

Manley said “harrowing”
video showed a “tremen-
dous explosion” took place.

Police also discovered a
25-minute recording on a
cellphone found with Con-
ditt, and Manley said he
considers it a “confession.”

But even as Manley said
this violent en-
counter in Round
Rock marked an
end to “three very
longweeks for our
community,” he
and other officials
said the danger
may not be over.

Fred Mi-
lanowski, a special
agent in charge

with the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Ex-
plosives, said the agency is
urging caution, but he said
the agency is reasonably
certain there are no other
devices.

The uncertainty came on
theheelsofa tenseperiod in

Austin as five bombs ex-
ploded in the city and
nearby, killing two people
and injuring four others,
spreading fear of an at-
tacker police described as
skilled and capable of shift-
ing tactics.

The investigation ex-
panded, growing to include
hundreds of law enforce-
ment officials scouring
Central Texas, before zero-
ing in on Conditt, a former
student at Austin Commu-
nity College who lived in
Pflugerville, a small city in
suburbanAustin.

Manley said police be-
lievedCondittwas tied toall
of the explosions. Officials
had tied Conditt to the
explosions first through his
cellphone, said Texas Gov.
Greg Abbott, who said au-
thorities were able to track
his movements while “he

was little more than a sus-
pect.”

The series of bombings
beganMarch 2, with a blast
thatkilledAnthonyStephan
House, 39, a father of a
young daughter. Police ini-
tially said they thought it
was an isolated incident.
Then, 10 days later, another
explosion killed Draylen
Mason, a college-bound 17-
year-old known for his pas-
sion for music. Mason’s
mother was also injured.
Another explosive injured
Esperanza Herrera, a 75-
year-old Hispanic woman
visiting her mother, hours
later.

Authorities said they
were considering whether
at least some of the victims
were targeted because of
their race. Then, just hours
after police pleaded with
thebomber to reachoutand

speak to them, an explosive
rigged with a tripwire went
off Sunday night in south-
west Austin, injuring two
whitemenwalking through
the neighborhood.

Early Tuesday, the case
shiftedwith an explosion at
a FedEx facility outside San
Antonio.Apackagethatwas
being shipped to Austin
detonated, while investiga-
tors said they intercepted
another sent through the
same company in the Texas
capital, and they quickly
tiedboth to thesameperson
responsible for the earlier
bombings. FedEx said it
gave investigators “exten-
sive evidence” about those
packages as well as the
personwho shipped them.

Other clues had emerged
linking Conditt to the
bombings, Abbott said. The
SUV that officers had fol-

lowed in Round Rock was
seen at locations linked to
the explosions.

Jay Schulze, who lives in
Pflugerville, said he was
jogging Tuesday night
when he was stopped by
police. He said police flew
drones over Conditt’s home
for about six hours Tuesday
night and earlyWednesday.

Schulze described the
home as a bit rundown.

A neighborwhowatched
Conditt grow up said he
always seemed smart and
polite. Jeff Reeb said he has
lived next to Conditt’s par-
ents for about 17 years and
described them as good
neighbors. Conditt was the
oldest of four children. All
of them were home-
schooled.

Conditt’s family released
a statement saying they had
“no idea of the darkness
that Mark must have been
in.”

Homemade explosives
were recovered from Con-
ditt’s home. His two room-
mates were detained for
questioning. One was later
released.

Abbott said he expected
officers to find a “treasure
trove of information” inside
Conditt’s home that would
explain hismotivations.

“This is something that
there is no rationale for, but
we can try and understand
what hismotivewas,”Man-
ley said.

Austin Mayor Steve Ad-
ler said his city was breath-
ing a sigh of relief.

“As a community we’re
just really relieved and just
incredibly thankful for this
army of law enforcement
that has been in our com-
munity here for the last
week or so,” he said.

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

Austin bomb suspect dies in pursuit
Texan detonates
explosive as police
close in on SUV
By Kristine Phillips,

Mark Berman,

Meagan Flynn and

Eva RuthMoravec

Washington Post

Authorities examine a red SUV belonging to Mark Conditt, who blew up an explosive inside the vehicle early Wednesday.

JAY JANNER/AUSTIN AMERICAN-STATESMAN

Conditt
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DAPCHI, Nigeria —
Boko Haram Islamic ex-
tremists brought back
nearly all of the 110 girls
they had kidnapped from a
boarding school last month,
dropping them off in the
middle of the night
Wednesdaywith awarning:
“Don’t everput yourdaugh-
ters in school again.”

Several of the girls said
they had been traveling for
days before the convoy of
vehicles arrived in the cen-
ter of the town of Dapchi
around 2 a.m. Residents
who had fled upon hearing
that Boko Haram was
headed their way watched
from hiding as dozens of
girls descended from the
vehicles apparently un-
harmed.

“We were freed because
we are Muslim girls and
theydidn’twantus tosuffer.
That is why they released
us,” said Khadija Grema,
one of the freed girls who
said a Christian classmate
remained captive.

The development
brought elation to most of
the families, but more
heartache for the relatives
of the six girls still unac-
counted for. The sister of
one girl fainted Wednesday
upon hearing that she was
not among those freed.

One 14-year-old released
by the fighters told report-
ers that fivegirlshaddied. It
was not possible to inde-
pendently verify her claim.

The abductions in
Dapchi have evokedmemo-
ries of Chibok, where 276
girls were kidnapped from
their boarding school.
Nearly four years later,
about 100 of them have
never returnedhome.Many
had been forced to marry
their captors.

The Nigerian govern-
mentdenied that it hadpaid
a ransom or made a pris-
oner swap in exchange for
the girls’ freedom. The girls
were released “through
back-channel efforts and
with the help of some
friendsof the country, and it
was unconditional,” Infor-
mation Minister Lai Mo-
hammed said inAbuja.

Extremists free scores of Nigerian girls
By Haruna Umar
and Krista Larson
Associated Press

Boko Haram releases abducted girls during a handover to government officials Wednesday in Maiduguri, Nigeria.

HAMZA SULEIMAN/AP

For some time, scientists
fearing the mass release of
greenhouse gases from the
carbon rich, frozen soils of
the Arctic have had at least
one morsel of good news in
their forecasts: They pre-
dicted most of the gas re-
leased would be carbon
dioxide, which, though a
greenhouse gas, drives
warming more slowly than
some other gases. Scientists
obviously weren’t excited
about more carbon dioxide
emissions, but it was better
than the alternative: me-
thane, a shorter-lived but
far harder hitting gas,
which could cause faster
bursts ofwarming.

Now even that silver lin-
ing is in doubt.

New research released
on Monday suggests me-
thanereleasescouldbecon-
siderably more prevalent as
Arctic permafrost thaws.
Thenewresearch finds that
in waterlogged wetland
soils, where oxygen is not
prevalent, tiny micro-or-

ganismswill produce a con-
siderable volume of me-
thane, a gas that doesn’t last
in the airmuchmore than a
decade, but that has a
warming effect many times
that of carbon dioxide over
a period of 100 years.

“What we can definitely
say is that the importanceof
methane was underesti-
mated until now in the
carbon studies,” said Chris-
tian Knobloch, the lead au-
thor of the study in Nature
Climate Change and a re-
searcher at the Universitat
Hamburg inGermany.

The reason for the diver-
gent finding is that
Knoblauch and his col-
leagues conducted a
lengthy, more than 7 year
long experiment, monitor-
ing patches of submerged
and artificially warmed soil
from Siberia in the labora-
tory, and gradually seeing
sensitive methane-produc-
ing micro-organisms be-
come more prevalent over
time.

Knoblauch contends that
other studies have not ex-
amined waterlogged Arctic

soils for as long, and notes
that in some cases it took
three years or more for the
methane-generatingmicro-
organisms to really get
cranking.

“What we saw is that it
takes a very long time until
methane starts being pro-
duced, and the study that
we did is really the first one
which is so long,”
Knoblauch said.

The research was con-
ducted along with col-
leagues fromseveral institu-
tions in Germany, Sweden
andRussia.

So much methane was
produced in theexperiment
that the researchers calcu-
lated that the impact of
greenhouse gas emissions
from wet soils, or wetlands,
will be higher than from
drier soils, where carbon
dioxide should indeed be
the top gas released. This
finding, if further con-
firmed, couldpotentially re-
orient calculations of the
overall potential of perma-
frost to worsen global
warming over the coming
century.

For instance, one major
study of the permafrost
warming potential, pub-
lished in 2015 in the journal

Nature, downplayed thepo-
tential for methane release
in wet soils, saying that
drier soils would be the
bigger problem.

“In spite of the more
potent greenhouse gas
CH4, a unit of newly
thawed permafrost carbon
could have a greater impact
on climate over a century if
it thaws and decomposes
within a drier, aerobic soil
as compared to an equiva-
lent amount of carbon
within awaterlogged soil or
sediment,” that research
found. The new study
would appear to contradict
this.

But Knoblauch cautions
that more research would
have to be done in order to
go from these results to a
forecast for just how much
methane could waft from
permafrost in the coming
decades.

One Arctic permafrost
expert not involved in the
research, Merritt Turetsky
of the University of Guelph,
praised the new study, not-
ing the researchers had
spent a long time trying to
uncover thebehaviorof tiny
methane-producing organ-
isms inwatery soil.

She said that the total

amount of permafrost car-
bon that could be vulnera-
ble due to global warming
during this century — per-
haps 10 percent of it, which
wouldbemore thanenough
toundermineglobalclimate
goals — probably won’t
change in light of the new
research. But the fraction of
that carbon that is emitted
as methane, as opposed to
carbon dioxide, will be cru-
cial, shesaid, andremains to
be determined.

“We absolutely have to
partition that total perma-
frost carbon release into
those two forms, because it
really matters,” Turetsky
said. “So I think that has got

to bewhere the community
goes next.”

But Roisin Commane, a
research associate at Har-
vard who studies the Arctic
atmosphere and also was
not involved in this re-
search, was more skeptical
about relying on this study
to assume a worse verdict
aboutmethane.

The study was “very
nicely done,” she said, but
the tendency of wet soils to
produce methane could be
counteractedby several fac-
tors. The soils could also
become host to organisms
that devour thatmethane—
and turn it into carbon
dioxide.

Arctic carbon may be worse than feared
Researchers find potential for methane
emissions, which eclipse CO2 as risks

By ChrisMooney
TheWashington Post

Scientists conducted a study of wet permafrost from
Siberia and found methane-producing micro-organisms.

ARTHUR MAX/AP 2010

SAO PAULO — Elisan-
gela Santos doesn’t under-
stand why everyone in her
neighborhood on the out-
skirts of Sao Paulo is being
told to get vaccinated for
yellow fever this year. Yel-
low fever has long been
endemic in parts of Brazil,
and she smells a rat.

“Every year, it’s some-
thing else,” the 44-year-old
school custodian said as she
waited recently outside a
health post in the Jardim
Miriam district. “They in-
vent another thing to make
Brazilians spendmoney.”

The vaccine is free at
public health posts around
the country, but Santos’ sus-
picion that someone must
be profiting somewhere is
typical of the high levels of
mistrust Brazilians hold for
officialdom.

Flagging faith in Brazil’s
institutions amid a series of
corruption scandals, a cha-
otic communications cam-
paign promoting the vac-
cine and the country’s deci-
sion to give partial doses to
stretch supplies are contrib-
uting to rumors that the
vaccine is a scam, weak or
evendangerous.

That misinformation is
scaring people away from
the campaign that is trying
to vaccinate more than 23

million people in the areas
of Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo
and Bahia states that until
recently were not consid-
ered at risk for yellow fever.

Six weeks into the cam-
paign, the Health Ministry
said 76 percent of the target
population has been vacci-
nated — far off its goal of 95
percent.

The atmosphere of un-
certainty and rumors
around the vaccine is likely
to make the last 20 percent
difficult to reach, hamper-
ing the efforts of Latin
America’s biggest nation to
contain its largest yellow
fever outbreak inmore than
three decades.

The reticence could lead
to a sustained outbreak in
Brazil’s megacities. Brazil
hasn’t had an urban out-
break since 1942.

“If we have a higher
number of infected people
with yellow fever and the
Aedes aegypti mosquito
starts to become infected
and transmit yellow fever, it
could become urban,” said
Luiz Antonio Teixeira Jr.,
Rio de Janeiro state’s health
secretary. “Everythingwe’re
doing is to ensure we don’t
have urban yellow fever.”

Yellow fever has long
been endemic in large
swaths of Brazil, but it has
been advancing in recent
years, and this is the second
outbreak in two years in
places where vaccinations
for the disease were not
routine.

During the 2016-17 out-
break,more than770people

were infected after nearly a
decade during which Brazil
saw fewer than 10 cases
each year.

In the current outbreak,
there have already been 846
cases confirmed, of which
260have died.

The outbreak is stressing
the health system a few
years after amajor outbreak
of Zika, linked to severe
birth defects in babies born
to infectedmothers.

While rumors have
sometimes swirled around
past vaccination campaigns,
the rise of the WhatsApp
messaging service is ampli-
fying misinformation like
never before, said Igor Sac-
ramento, a researcher at
Fiocruz, Brazil’s premier
public research institute.

WhatsApp “is a funda-
mental characteristic of the
way we circulate informa-
tion, news, etc.,” said Sacra-
mento, who works in the
institute’s health communi-
cations lab.SinceWhatsApp
messages come frompeople
known by the recipients,
they place a high value on
the information shared

there, and that means peo-
ple often accept it without
checking it, Sacramento
said.

One rumor making the
rounds onWhastApp says a
mutation in the yellow fever
virus has rendered the vac-
cine ineffective, citing a
study published byFiocruz.

That is not true, and the
institute put out a statement
saying that mutations in the
disease have no impact on
the vaccine’s effectiveness.

Misinformation has been
circulating among health
professionals, some of
whom have resisted giving
partial-dose vaccines, said
Ana Goretti, the interim
coordinator of the immuni-
zation program at the
HealthMinistry.

In response, the ministry
and all of Brazil’s medical
associations are preparing a
statement that reiterates the
safety and effectiveness of
the partial dose.

Overcoming concerns
about the vaccine is impor-
tant because yellow fever
does not appear to be
shrinking back to its usual

habitat in Brazil’s wilder
interior. The Health Min-
istry is considering extend-
ingroutinevaccinationtoall
Brazilians,andithasalready
decided to offer vaccination
to all children starting later
this year, Goretti said.

The ministry and state
health departments are us-
ingTwitter andFacebook to
promote the vaccination
campaign and to share links
to information about the
vaccine and the disease.

Members of the min-
istry’s social media team
have also responded to
some concerns on the min-
istry’s Facebookpage.

But they have not been
systematically using social
media networks or What-
sApp to combat the rumors
circulating there.

Instead, officials say they
are relying on interviews
with the local press to ex-
plain the vaccine is safe,
effective and necessary.
Healthworkers inSaoPaulo
andRio have also gone door
to door to encourage people
to get vaccinated.

The rumors have scared

off Manoel da Silva’s family.
The 57-year-old retiree said
his adult children and his
wife are refusing to get
vaccinated, citing stories of
people who were sickened
by the vaccine and concerns
about the partial doses.

“There are lots of things
on the internet,” said da
Silva, who lives on Sao
Paulo’s southern outskirts.
“They think it’s a fraud
because it’s fractional.”

Scientists have expressed
confidence that the one-
fifth dose works, and the
World Health Organization
has said it can be used in
emergencies. It’s still un-
clear how long the protec-
tion lasts.

Brazilian officials say
they have data—whichwill
soon be published — that
shows the vaccine is good
for at least eight years, but
others have been more cau-
tious, and more studies on
its long-term effectiveness
are expected.

The yellow fever vaccine,
like all vaccines that use live
virus, can cause adverse
reactions or even make one
sickwithadisease similar to
yellow fever.

Susan McLellan, a pro-
fessor of infectious diseases
at the University of Texas
Medical Branch, said the
yellow fever vaccine may
cause more vaccine-linked
disease than other live virus
vaccines.

But “in an epidemic set-
ting, in a high risk setting,
you’re a lot safer with the
vaccine than the disease,”
said McLellan, who until
recently was the director of
Tulane University’s Travel
Clinic.

Da Silva, whose family is
resisting getting vaccinated,
said he also had concerns
but opted to get it.

“I heard about people
getting sick” from the vac-
cine, he said of his initial
reticence. “But if amosquito
bites me, I’m already at
risk.”

Yellow fever
suspicions
contagious

A child cries out as she is given a vaccine against yellow fever near Sao Paulo, Brazil.

ANDRE PENNER/AP

Rumors, mistrust
hinder Brazil’s
vaccine campaign
By Sarah DiLorenzo
Associated Press
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TEL AVIV, Israel — The
Israeli military confirmed
on Wednesday it carried
out the 2007 airstrike in
Syria that destroyed what
wasbelievedtobeanuclear
reactor, lifting the veil of
secrecy over one of itsmost
daring and mysterious op-
erations in recentmemory.

Although Israel was
widely believed to have
been behind the Sept. 6,
2007, airstrike, it has never
beforecommentedpublicly
on it.

In a lengthy release, the
military revealed that eight
F-15 fighter jets carried out
the top-secret airstrikes
against the facility in the
Deir el-Zour region, about
300 miles northeast of
Damascus, destroying a site
that had been in devel-
opment for years and was
scheduled to go into opera-
tion at the end of that year.

Israel’s involvement has
been one of itsmost closely
held secrets, and it was not
immediately clear why Is-
rael decided to go public
now. The military would
not comment on its reason-
ing, but the move could be
related to the upcoming
memoir of former Prime
Minister Ehud Olmert,
who ordered the strike and
has hinted about it for
years. It could also be
meant as a warning to
archenemy Iran, which is
deeply involved in Syria’s
conflict.

“The motivation of our
enemies has grown in re-
cent years, but so too the
might of the Israeli mili-
tary,” Defense Minister
Avigdor Lieberman said
Wednesday. “Everyone in
the Middle East would do
well to internalize this
equation.”

Israel and Syria have
alwaysbeenbitter enemies.
Throughout Syria’s seven-
year civil war, Israel has
carried out well over 100
airstrikes, most believed to
have been aimed at sus-

pected weapons shipments
destined for the Iranian-
backed Hezbollah. Both
Iran and Hezbollah are
alliedwithSyrianPresident
BasharAssad.

At the time of the 2007
strike, Syria accused Israel
of invading its airspace but
gave no further details
about the target.

The pre-mission brief-
ing, made public Wednes-
day, stated that the opera-
tion should not be attrib-
uted to Israel so as to
minimize the potential for
an all-outwar.

The Syria strike was
reminiscent of an Israeli
attack in 1981 against a
reactor being built in Iraq.
That strike was later cred-
ited with preventing Sad-
dam Hussein from acquir-
ing weapons of mass de-
struction.

“The message from the
2007 attack on the reactor
is that Israel will not toler-
ate construction that can
pose an existential threat,”
military chief Lt. Gen. Gadi
Eisenkot said in Wednes-
day’s statement. “This was
the message in 1981, this is
the message in 2007 and
this is the futuremessage to
our enemies.”

Eisenkot, who at the
time commanded Israel’s
northern front along the
Lebanese and Syrian bor-
ders, said it marked Israel’s
most comprehensiveattack
in Syria since the 1973
Mideast war and that ev-

eryone involved knew it
could spark a new one. He
said only a handful of top
commanders were aware
of the plans for Operation
“OutsideTheBox.”

The military said the
F-15s took off from two
bases in southern Israel at
10:30 p.m. on Sept. 5 and
returned four hours later.

Wednesday’s announce-
ment also indicated the
Syrian reactor was much
closer to completion than
previously reported.

From Israel’s perspec-
tive, the strike was an
astounding success since it
not only destroyed the site
but prevented further esca-
lation and strengthened its
deterrence in the region.

Air force commander
Maj. Gen. Amikam Norkin
said the current turmoil in
Syria has further vindi-
cated the strike, particu-
larly since the reactor was
in an area later captured by
Islamic Statemilitants.

“Imagine what situation
we would be in today if
there was a nuclear reactor
inSyria,”Norkinsaid. “Isra-
el’s decision to destroy the
reactor is one of the most
important decisions taken
here in the last 70 years.”

Inhismemoir, “Decision
Points,” former President
George W. Bush said Israel
first asked the United
States to bomb the site, and
then carried out an attack
itselfwhenWashingtonde-
clined.

Israel confirms it struck
key Syrian site in 2007
By Aron Heller
Associated Press

The Israeli military released this image of what was be-
lieved a Syrian nuclear reactor destroyed by Israel in 2007.

ISRAEL DEFENSE FORCES

BEIRUT—Hundreds of
armed rebels and civilians
will begin evacuating a be-
sieged town in eastern Gh-
outa, a rebel spokesman
and Syrian government
media reported Wednes-
day, in the first instance of
fighters leaving the opposi-
tion stronghold east of the
capital following a deal
reached with the govern-
ment.

MontherFares, a spokes-
manfor thepowerfulAhrar
al-Sham group, said the
deal involves the departure
starting Thursday of oppo-
sition fighters from his
group tonorthernSyria.He
said the deal negotiated

with the government gives
security guarantees for
those who decide to stay in
the town after the govern-
ment takes over.

The Syria-controlled
MilitaryMedia Center said
1,500 armed rebels and
6,000 civilians will evacu-
ateHarasta to the northern
provinceof Idlibaspartof a
negotiated deal. The Ahrar
al-Sham group, head-
quartered inHarasta, is the
smallest of the rebel groups
that control eastern Gh-
outa.

It is the first such deal
involving the evacuation of
opposition fighters from
eastern Ghouta, which has

beenundera ferociousgov-
ernment air and ground
assault for amonth.

In other parts of Syria,
government forces have
also pressed the rebels to
enter into local cease-fire
agreements under which
themilitants and their fam-
ilies would relocate to
other parts of the country.
The Syrian opposition has
criticized such agreements.

Eastern Ghouta was one
of the hubs of the civil
uprising against Assad’s
government in 2011, which
was to be eclipsed by a
violent crackdown by the
security services and sub-
sequent armed revolt.

Alabama senator saysCongress
must act on gun violence

WASHINGTON —
Congress must act to ad-
dressgunviolence, evenas
lawmakers protect the
rights of gun owners, Ala-
bama Sen. Doug Jones
said Wednesday in his
maiden speech to the Sen-
ate.

Jones, a Democrat who
won a special election in
December, said the nation
has reached a tipping
point on gun violence fol-
lowing the mass shooting
at a Florida high school.

Jones compared stu-

dents at Marjory Stone-
manDouglas High School
in Parkland, Fla., to young
peoplewho demonstrated
after four girls were killed
in a Birmingham church
bombing in 1963. Jones
later prosecuted the
bombers.

Just as students in
Birmingham “woke the
consciousness of America
to civil rights, these young
men and women are
awakening the conscious-
ness of America regarding
gun violence,” Jones said.

Russia, U.K.war ofwords over
ex-spy’s poisoning gets uglier

MOSCOW — The war
of words between Russia
and Britain over an ex-
spy’s poisoning got uglier
Wednesday as the U.K.
foreign secretary called it
vomit-inducing that Rus-
sian President Vladimir
Putin is rejoicing over
hosting the World Cup.
Russia shot back that
Boris Johnson is “poi-
soned with venom of ma-
lice andhate.”

The exchange came in
the deepening diplomatic

crisis over the March 4
poisoning of Russian ex-
spy Sergei Skripal and his
daughter in the English
city of Salisbury. Britain
maintains Russia used a
military-grade nerve
agent in the attack, which
left the father and daugh-
ter in critical condition.

JohnsononWednesday
repeatedBritain’s position
that responsibility for the
poisoning leads “back to
the Russian state and
those at the top.”

Africannations sign largest free
trade agreement sinceWTO

KIGALI, Rwanda—Af-
rican leaders on Wednes-
day signed what is being
called the largest free
trade agreement since the
creation of the World
TradeOrganization.

The deal creates a con-
tinental market of 1.2 bil-
lion people, with a com-
bined gross domestic
product of more than $3.4
trillion. A goal is to rely
less on the volatility of
commodity prices that af-
fectmany exports.

The aim is to have
agreement, signedby44of
the African Union’s 55
member states, enter into
force by the end of this
year, said the chair of the
AU Commission. States
now must ratify the deal,
but the number of coun-
tries needed to put the
agreement into force has
not yet been agreed upon.

The president of Ni-
geria skipped the summit
amid trade unions’ objec-
tions.

TeenPalestinian protester gets 8months in prison
OFER MILITARY

PRISON,West Bank— Pal-
estinian teenage protest
icon Ahed Tamimi on
Wednesday was sentenced
to eight months in prison
for slapping and kicking a
pair of Israeli soldiers out-
side her West Bank home,
capping a case that sparked
uproar in Israel, turned the

17-year-old girl into a Pal-
estinian hero and attracted
international attention.

Tamimi’s Israeli lawyer,
Gaby Lasky, said Tamimi
agreed to the sentence as
part of a plea deal with
prosecutors that allowed
her to avoid more serious
charges that could have
imprisoned her for years.

Under the deal, she is due
to be released in the sum-
mer. She is also being fined
the equivalent of about
$1,400.

Lasky called the legal
proceedings a “farce.” She
said “they are trying to
deter other Palestinian
youth from resisting occu-
pation asAheddid.”

Koreas, U.S.
conclude
‘constructive’
Finland talks

TALLINN, Estonia —
Finland’s government said
Wednesday that delegates
from North Korea, South
Korea and the United
States concluded “con-
structive” unofficial diplo-
matic talks in the Nordic
country that were widely
believed to be laying the
groundwork for an up-
coming meeting between
the Koreas and a planned
U.S.-NorthKorea summit.

The Finnish foreign
ministry said in a brief
statement said that the
tripartite talks were held
in a positive atmosphere
and were aimed at “build-
ing confidence and reduc-
ing tensionsontheKorean
Peninsula.”

Many observers believe
the Finland meeting was
geared toward preparing
an upcoming summit be-
tween the leaders of the
Koreas and a planned
meeting between Presi-
dent Donald Trump and
North Korean leader Kim
JongUn.

Peruvian President
PedroPabloKuczynski of-
fered up his resignation
Wednesday ahead of an
impeachment vote and
Peru’s congress accepted
his letter, possibly paving
theway forVice President
Martin Vizcarra to take
power. Kuczynski said he
didn’t want to become an
obstacle to Peru’s devel-
opment.

A leading AIDS re-
searcher was selected
Wednesday to run the
Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention, the
federal government’s top
public health agency. Dr.
Robert Ray Redfield Jr.,
who rose to prominence
asatopresearcher into the
AIDS epidemic, will be
named by Health Secre-
taryAlexAzar.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Suicide bomber strikes Kabul: An Afghan security officer talks with a woman Wednes-
day at the site of a bombing in Kabul. An Islamic State group suicide bomber struck on
the road to a Shiite shrine in Afghanistan’s capital, killing at least 33, authorities said.

RAHMAT GUL/AP

Some Syrian rebels to evacuate
rebel-held town in Ghouta
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Agreat deal of embarrassed attention has been paid by
the press as towhyhalf the country in 2016 refused to do
what itwas supposed to do and rejectMr. Trump.Granted:
Mr. Trumpdidn’t start the fire. A great deal had to go
wrong beforeAmerica put aman like him, aTV star/
branderwith no political experience and a sketchy history,
in the presidency. The political class right and left, Dem
andRep, had to fail, and did, spectacularly,with the 2008
crash and twounwonwars.

Their biggest sin the past fewdecades: Thewealthiest
andmost powerful Americans, thosewhohadmost ben-
efited from its system, peeled off from the less fortunate
andmade clear theywere not especially concerned about
their problems.

Stupidly, and they are stupid, they didn’t even fake a
prudent interest. The disaffected noticed this lack of loy-
alty anddecided to respondwith a living insult named
DonaldTrump,whom they sent toWashington to contend
with a corrupt establishment.

PeggyNoonan,TheWall Street Journal

Americans are being robbed of the chance to pass on a
more prosperous country thanwewere given.Median
household incomepeaked in1999 anddidn’t recover until
2016. That’s a generation ofworkerswho areworse off
than their parents, thanks, in part, to out-of-control gov-
ernment spending.

PresidentTrump’s TaxCuts and JobsActwas a victory
forAmericans. Companies across the nation are raising
wages and bringing offshore profits back to this country,
which should accelerate private sector growth.

Yetwhen it came to spending, someof the samepoliti-
cianswho championed tax cuts and claimed to be for
limiting government caved toWashington’s political cul-
ture.

Jennifer Stefano,TheNewYorkTimes

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING SCOTT STANTIS

For 35 years, amember of theLipinski
family has held aChicago-area seat in
Congress. First therewasU.S. Rep. Bill
Lipinski, who served from 1983-2005.He
handed the seat to his son,U.S. Rep.Dan
Lipinski,who’s seeking an eighth term.
Will the Lipinski era continue?Assuredly,
yes.

Despite a shifting political landscape,
DanLipinski hung on to the family busi-
ness by defeating political newcomer
MarieNewman inTuesday’s 3rdCongres-
sionalDistrictDemocratic primary.New-
man entered the race,which riveted
Democrats nationally,without name recog-
nition. But she offered a solid branding
message for this election cycle: She’s a
progressiveDemocrat, endorsed by liberal
heavyweights like Bernie Sanders. Lipinski,
by contrast, is one of the few conservative
Democrats inCongress.

Lipinski,who isn’t used to tough races,
focused his ownbranding on bread-and-
butterwork like securing federal dollars
for local projects. The election day ques-
tionwaswhether the district had veered
too far left to stay loyal to him.Therewere
signs inNewman’s favor: Voters picked
Sanders overHillaryClinton in the 2016
primary, andNewman raised a lot ofmon-
ey nationally. Even localDemocrats like
Rep. Jan Schakowsky endorsedNewman.

It turned out that the district, which
includesChicago’s Bridgeport neighbor-
hood andwestern suburbs, remains com-
fortablewithLipinski,who is not only a
conservativeDemocrat but also a commit-
ted bipartisan.He’s virtually guaranteed a
victory inNovember overRepublican
Arthur Jones, aHolocaust denier and

neo-Naziwho ran unopposed because the
GOPwas asleep at the switch and recruited
no candidate. Thiswas an embarrassing
misstep forRepublicans.

Does Lipinski’s victory carry broader
significance for theDemocratic Party? To
some extent. Aweek ago,Democrat Conor
Lamb stunnedRepublicans bywinning a
specialU.S.House election inwestern
Pennsylvania.He took the seat not as a
progressive but as a candidatewho, like
Lipinski, opposes abortion. The lessonhere
isn’t that conservativeDemocrats are in
vogue. TheBlueDogDems aren’t poised
for a comeback. Rather, Lipinski andLamb

wonbecause they are goodmatches for
their districts.

The pressing issue for Illinois Demo-
crats iswhich of Tuesday’s congressional
primarywinnersmight be strong and savvy
enough to take out incumbentRepublicans
inNovember. PresidentDonaldTrump’s
low approval numbers have energized
Democrats believing they can take control
of theU.S.House.

One race that took shapeTuesday night
is in thewest suburban 6thCongressional
District, whereDemocrat SeanCasten
defeated six others to earn the right to

challengeRep. Peter Roskam.Herewas a
surprise outcome. As resultswere tabu-
lated, the consistent leaderwasKelly
Mazeski, a plan commissioner inBarring-
tonHillswhohadwon somekey endorse-
ments, including fromSchakowsky. But
Casten, a clean-energy industry entrepre-
neur, bested her.

Casten’s job now is to tapDemocratic
fervor and find the right path of attack
against Roskam, a six-termRepublican
whoplayed a key role in
passingTrump’s tax
reformmeasure and
opposed theAffordable
CareAct. Roskam’s
been in stepwith the
district, but in 2016 his
constituents favored
HillaryClinton over
Trumpby 7 points. That
creates an opportunity
forCasten.WhereMazeskimade the sanc-
tity ofObamacare her focus, Casten told us
during primary season that he can chal-
lengeRoskamon economic issues. “I’ve
createdmore jobs andput a lotmore infra-
structure in the ground thanRoskamhas,”
he said. Let the race begin.

Among congressional primaries inChi-
cago, Jesus “Chuy”Garcia rolled to victory
in the 4thCongressionalDistrict, succeed-
ing retiringmemberRep. LuisGutierrez,
who greased thewheels forGarcia’s candi-
dacy.Wedidn’t care for that insiderish
move, but now thatGarcia is likely towin
inNovember,wehope he’ll forge his own
path inWashington.Gutierrezwas single-
mindedly focused on immigration, but
there are other issues for aChicago
congressman to pursue.

A Lipinski curveball
for liberal Democrats

U.S. Rep. Daniel Lipinski greets constituents in Countryside on Wednesday.

KRISTEN NORMAN/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Casten

Aquick quiz about government spend-
ing: Should the purchase of a $329Lev-
enger purse be regarded as a legitimate
government expense?What about bills for
dinner anddrinks atHooters, or tickets to
Disneyland?Or $349 for cashmere and
cardigan sweaters, and awool coat?

The answer is noway, underlined and in
bold. Yet thesewere expenses charged to
township credit cards at theAlgonquin
Township highway commissioner’s office,
when itwas led byRobertMiller, theTrib-
une’s RobertMcCoppin reports. Those and
other expenses paid forwith taxpayer
money underMiller’swatch are now the
subject of a lawsuit filed by the current
highway commissioner, AndrewGasser,
who is challenging their validity.

Misuse of taxpayer money happens
everywhere in government, but township
governments are especially prone to it.
Why?Becausewhen it comes to visibility,

townships are the darkweb of local gov-
ernment in Illinois. It’s a fair bet thatmost
Illinoisans don’t knowwho their town-
ship officials are, let alonewhat town-
ships do.

Here’s a primer. Township government
in Illinois has three functions: repair of
roads notmaintained by other levels of
government, functions related to property
assessment, and financial assistance for
the poor through services such as food
banks. These are all functions that have
merit— and that, as inmany states, can be
provided bymunicipal and/or county
governments.

Here’s something else you probably
didn’t knowabout township government.
In Illinois, there are 1,428 townships— a
big reason this state hasmore units of
local government than any other. By con-
trast,many states don’t see a need for any
township governments. In southern Illi-
nois, 17 counties don’t use township gov-

ernment, and they get along just fine.
Townships areAmerica’s oldest unit of

government, predating theDeclaration of
Independence. Theymayhave hadutility
in bygone dayswhen riding a horse-drawn
wagon to and from the county seatwas a
substantial journey. Sowe’re hard-pressed
to find reasonswhy townships are needed
today. That said, township officials desper-
ate to keep their sometimeswell-
pensioned jobs are awell-organized lobby;
when this editorial appears,we’ll expect
the self-praising letters to the editor in 3…
2… 1 ...

Ever so slowly, local governments are
realizing this expensive obsolescence, and
opting to jettison their township bureau-
cracies.

One of the more recent, prominent
examples is Evanston. In 2014, voters
chose to abolishEvanstonTownship and
have the city’s government take overwhat

the township did. As a result, Evanston
taxpayers saved nearly $800,000 the year
after the township disbanded.

That should inspire other cities and
counties to jumpon the bandwagon. The
alleged shenanigans inAlgonquinTown-
ship,which theTribune reports are under
investigation by theMcHenryCounty
state’s attorney’s office, have led to legisla-
tion proposed in Springfield thatwould
allowvoters inMcHenryCounty to decide
through a referendumwhether to elimi-
nate their township governments.

Last year, residents of CookCounty’s
northwest suburbanHanoverTownship
voted to eliminate the township’s road
district andhighway commissioner. In
DuPageCounty, voters inNaperville and
Lisle opted to combine their township road
districts, amove thatwas estimated to save
$800,000 to $1.4million annually.

That’s progress, but it’s a trickle. It’s time
township abolition became a torrent.

Whittling government excess?
Start with the townships

Founded June 10, 1847

R.BruceDold
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EDITORIALS



Republican reticence on special
counsel Mueller may be wise

For congressional Republicans,
havingDonaldTrump in theWhite
House is like carrying around a vial of
nitroglycerin. It can be useful in
getting yourwaywith others, but it
puts you at perpetual risk ofmaking a
wrongmove and being blown to
pieces.

Most of these legislators came into
this relationship against their own
preferences, having favored someone
else in theGOPprimaries. Now that
they are in it, they are constantly
trying to figure out how toworkwith
the president to advance their agenda
while keeping him from setting off
explosions.

AsTrumpescalates his attacks on
special counsel RobertMueller, they
are being accused of timidity for
declining tomove legislation to pre-
ventTrump from firing him. “Paul
Ryan needs to be stronger, and so
doesMitchMcConnell,” saidRep.
AdamSchiff, D-Calif. Rep. Jerry
Nadler, D-N.Y., charged that by not
acting, “they’re almost encouraging”
Trump to dismissMueller.

Passing this type of bill, argued an

editorial inTheWashingtonPost,
“would send a clear, publicmessage
that congressional leaders have so far
declined to convey: FiringMr.
Muellerwould elicit a substantial
real-world reaction thatwould se-
verely harm theWhiteHouse.”

The critics sound like childless
adultswho think parents should be
ablemake their kids behave perfectly.
KeepingTrumpunder control is
harder than it looks. Someof themost
importantRepublicans onCapitolHill
may be holding off not because they
want to seeMueller fired but because
they don’t.

When you throwapass, the legend-
aryUniversity of Texas football coach
Darrell Royal noted, three things can
happen—and two of themare bad. A
push for this legislationwould have
evenworse odds. Five things could
happen, and only one is good.

First, ameasure to protectMueller
could fail to get the votes to pass. Or it
could passwithout the two-thirds
needed in both houses to override a
veto. Either fatewould giveTrump
the idea that he could purge the spe-
cial counsel and get awaywith it.

The prospect of legislation could
also prompt him to pre-empt it by
firingMueller immediately. The least
likely outcomewould be that the
measure actually becomes law. If it
did, Trumpmight dismiss himany-
way and bet the courtswould strike it

down.
SomeprominentGOP lawmakers

have publiclywarnedTrump to leave
Mueller alone. But evenRepublicans
whohave beenwilling to challenge
the president are not lining up behind
such legislation.

Sen. LindseyGrahamof South
Carolina,who says firingMueller
“would be the end of President
Trump’s presidency,” is sponsoring a
bill to protect the special counsel—
but thinks it canwait. Sen. Thom
Tillis ofNorthCarolina doesn’tmind
that his bill is collecting cobwebs,
because there is no “imminent need.”
Sen. Jeff Flake ofArizona, a vocal
Trumpopponent, has yet to buy in.

Whatwould explain this paradox?
The general line amongRepublican
members is that the president should
let the special counsel complete his
task. Somemay also be communicat-
ing toTrumpprivately thatwhile
they can tolerate his furious denunci-
ations ofMueller, theywould not
tolerate his firing.

JoshHolmes, a former chief of
staff for Sen.MitchMcConnell, told
TheNewYorkTimes that if theRe-
publican leader feels the need to let
Trumpknowhe shouldn’t get rid of
Mueller, “he probably communicates
it directly and doesn’t feel the need to
pontificate in public.”

TheRepublicansmay also be
playing a long game. By not passing a

bill to constrainTrump, they convey
their loyalty toGOPvoters—82per-
cent ofwhomstill viewTrump favor-
ably. If thesemembers are going to
abandonhim, theymay calculate,
better towait until hemakes a huge
misstep.With any luck, he’ll restrain
himself and theywon’t have to.

Perhaps the inaction of congres-
sional Republicans reflects animus
toward the special counsel, blind
allegiance toTrumpor cowardice. But
it’s equally plausible that they are
making a considered effort to avoid
encouraging or provoking the presi-
dent to fireMueller.

In a hyperpartisan climate, it’s easy
to interpret every difference of opin-
ion as proof of sordidmotives. But if
Republicans actuallywantedTrump
to get rid ofMueller, theywould be
saying so. Instead, they have shown a
preference for letting himdohis job.
We shouldn’t rule out the possibility
that they have the right goal and know
how to achieve it.

SteveChapman, amember of the Trib-
uneEditorial Board, blogs atwww.
chicagotribune.com/chapman.

Download “Recalculating: SteveChap-
man on aNewCentury” at chicago
tribune.com/ebooks.

schapman@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@SteveChapman13

Republicans may be reluctant to pass legislation protecting special counsel Robert Mueller because they don’t want to provoke the president.

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP 2013

Steve Chapman
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AsCongress races to try to head off yet
another possible government shutdownon
Friday, one of themost common com-
plaints inWashington— that the federal
budget process is broken— is likely to be
repeated so frequently that itwill seem like
commonly accepted politicalwisdom.

But that’s actually completelywrong.
The process isworking perfectly, at least as
far as the people in charge are concerned.

The idea that the budget process is do-
ing just fine seemsdifficult to swallow.
Given all the fiscal cliffs, threatened and
actual government shutdowns, dead-on-
arrival presidential budgets, repeated debt-
ceiling debacles, continual congressional
budget failures,multiple stopgap funding
bills and constantly ignored statutory dead-
lines, the process certainly appears to need
to be, in typicalWashington-speak, “re-
formed.”

But consider the following.
Last year, the supposedly broken-be-

yond-repair budget process enabled the
GOP’s congressional leadership to do two
budgets in the same year so that its highest
legislative priorities— repealing and re-
placing theAffordableCareAct andpass-
ing a tax cut— could be debatedwithout
having toworry about a filibuster by Senate
Democrats.

This year,House and SenateRepublican

leaders have decided not to do any budget
at all so theGOP representatives and sena-
tors running for re-electionwon’t be faced
with the very unappealing political choice
of either voting in favor of $1 trillion annual
deficits or embarrassing their party just
months beforeElectionDay by voting
against it.

In otherwords, the budget process
allowedCongress to dowhat itwanted to
do last year. This year, that sameprocess is
allowingRepublicanmajorities to avoid
what theywant to avoid.

Fromapurely political perspective,
that’s a budget process theGOPcongres-
sional leadershipwillwant to keep exactly
as it is now, and budget process reform is
something itwill desperatelywant to
avoid.

The insistence that the federal budget
process is broken andneeds to be changed
isn’t coming fromCapitolHill. Yes, there
are pockets of concern by somemembers
of both houses; theHouse and Senate
budget committees have held hearings on
this (full disclosure: I have testified before
both on this issue); there is even aHouse-
Senate select committee that is supposed
to comeupwith budget process reform
recommendations byThanksgiving.

But all this activity is less designed to
retool the budget process than it is to pla-
cate all thosewho are so fervently saying
that it needs to be reformed: the interest

groups, think tanks and associations that
make up the inside-the-Beltway federal
budgeting community. (More full disclo-
sure: I amgenerally considered to be part
of this group.)

This group thinks the federal budget
process is broken because the process isn’t
doingwhat itwants done. TheBeltway
budget crowd refuses to admit that. Be-
cause of last year’smassive tax cut followed
by this year’s big spending increase deal,
theUnited States has just gone through the
fiscal equivalent of a political realignment
thatwas engineered byGOP leaders. The
virtually constant demand for a balanced
federal budget that has existed for decades
wasn’t just abandoned over the past few
months; itwas replacedwith a permanent,
trillion-dollar annual deficit.

Those leaders aren’t going anywhere
soon.Nomatterwhat happens in this fall’s
elections, theywill certainly still be in their
positions by the time the newbudget re-
formcommittee is supposed to complete
itswork a fewweeks after ElectionDay.

Somuch of the federal budgeting com-
munity is living in a fiscal fantasyland and a
deficit dreamworld.What the specialists
want is notwhat the leadershipwants. And
even a broken, abused andmishandled
federal budget process isn’t going to
change verymuch so long as it allowsCon-
gress to get politically expedient results.

TheBeltway budgetingworld also re-

fuses to admit that the formal process
doesn’t reallymatter, anyway. As the past
two budget debates amply prove, Congress
is verywilling to bend or completely ignore
its ownbudget ruleswhenever leaders
want, especially becausemembers don’t
fear any political retribution for doing so.
Voters just don’t seem to care verymuch
about arcane legislative procedures.

Thatmeans all the suggestions about
how to fix the federal budget process are—
to use a technical term—utter nonsense.
Unless the political calculus changes, Con-
gresswill ignore any newly required re-
ports by theCongressional BudgetOffice
theway it disregards the current ones.
Tighter deadlines for legislative action or
two-year budgetswill be treated as if they
don’t exist. No procedural changes of any
kindwill forceCongress to do anything it
doesn’twant to do.

Thatmeans therewill bemore budget
cliffhanger endings in the future, andwe
shouldn’t count on the congressional lead-
ership to push changes to stop them from
happening. As far as they’re concerned, the
current federal budget process isworking
perfectly.

TheWashingtonPost

StanCollender is a Forbes contributor and
teaches at theMcCourt School of Public
Policy at GeorgetownUniversity.

Budget process works just as Congress wants it,
shutdown threats and all

By Stan Collender

The resultwas resounding
and, formany of us, deeply
satisfying.

Challenger FritzKaegi
trounced incumbentCook
CountyAssessor JoeBerrios in
Tuesday’s primary by nearly 12
percentage points. Kaegi and
his fellow challengerAndrea
Raila, both ofwhomranpledg-
ing reformand transparency,
combined to give Berrios such
an emphatic heave-ho that it
inspired both theTribune and
Sun-Times to begin post-
election editorialswith the
same three congratulatory
words to voters, “Youdid it.”

Berrios, the chairmanof the
CookCountyDemocratic
Party,was so entrenched four
years ago that he didn’t even
have a primary opponent.He
was backed this year by the
party establishment, including
CookCountyBoardPresident
Toni Preckwinkle and Illinois
House SpeakerMichaelMadi-
gan, the sort of boost that, for a
generally low-profile office like
assessor, is almost always
enough for an easy victory.

Kaegi’s victorywas a thumb
in the eye to that establishment
— to themen andwomenwho
slate candidates, coordinate
with interest groups, raise
money, direct foot soldiers and
so on in order to limit your
choices at the ballot box (did
you notice howmany candi-
dateswere running unopposed
for re-election?) andmaintain a
firmhold on the levers of
power. But itwas not a knife to
the heart.

Three unusual factors con-
tributed toBerrios’ defeat.

Onewas that high property
taxes had become a particu-
larly prominent issue as the
state’s budget crisis deepened
andpoliticians argued about
freezing or otherwise limiting
them. Illinois has the second-
highest effective rate in the

nation, and even though asses-
sors don’t set the rates or over-
all levies— they just estimate
property values— they become
a target of angerwhen the bills
arrive.

Twowas that awealthy
challenger, Kaegi, provedwill-
ing to kick $1.6million of his
ownmoney into an effort to
become a county assessor.
(Raila andher company do-
nated $335,000 to her bid.)

Three, andmost important,
journalismhappened.

In June 2017, an unprece-
dented analysis by theTrib-
une’s JasonGrottowith John
Chase andDavidKidwell
found “that for years the coun-
ty’s property tax systemcre-
ated an unequal burden on
residents, handing huge finan-
cial breaks to homeowners
who arewell-offwhile puni-
shing thosewhohave the least,
particularly people living in
minority communities.”

The three-part investigatory
series hammeredBerrios for
overseeing an opaque, inaccu-

rate and outmodedprocess.
Then inDecember 2017,
Grotto,whohadmoved to
ProPublica Illinois, led a joint
follow-up investigationwith
theTribune that found “com-
mercial and industrial property
assessments throughoutCook
County (have been) so riddled
with errors that they created
deep inequities, punishing
small businesseswhile cutting
a break to owners of high-value
properties andhelping fuel a
cottage industry of politically
powerful tax attorneys.”

Inmid-February, an inde-
pendent analysis by theCivic
ConsultingAlliance that had
been commissioned by the
county after the first round of
investigatory reports con-
cluded that, indeed, just as the
reporters had found, Berrios
had been overseeing “a very
regressive system” causing “a
wealth transfer fromowners of
lower-value homes to those of
higher-value homes.”

Editorialwriters and col-
umnists fromacross the politi-

cal spectrum took turns ad-
ministering the rhetorical
lash.

Yes, party bigwigs remained
formally behindBerrios, but
their support seemed tepid.
Preckwinkle,when chal-
lenged to defendBerrios,
faintly praised him for getting
the tax bills out on time. Anec-
dotal reports said local opera-
tiveswere leavingBerrios off
their palm cards or even ac-
tively plumping forKaegi.

A perfect storm took out
Berrios, not a sea change.

TheDemocratic establish-
ment took a fewother small
hits inTuesday’s primaries—
veteran stateRep.DanBurke,
brother of ChicagoAld. Ed
Burke, 14th, for example,was
defeated byAaronOrtiz in a
Southwest Side district that is
68 percentHispanic. Incum-
bent state Sen. Ira Silverstein
ofChicago also lost, even
thoughhe received financial
support fromSenate Presi-
dent JohnCullerton. But that
was almost certainly because a

special legislative inspector
general found earlier this year
that Silverstein’s extended
flirtationwith a victims’ rights
advocate constituted conduct
“unbecoming of a legislator.”

In the other big races, how-
ever, insiders and chosen ones
did fine. J.B. Pritzker, the par-
ty’s anointed candidate for
governor, scored a surprisingly
lopsided, nearly 19 percentage-
point victory over second-place
finisher state Sen.Daniel Biss;
state Sen.KwameRaoul, the
party’s anointed candidate for
attorney general, squeaked past
formerGov. PatQuinn; and
Preckwinkle cruised to a 21
percentage-point victory over
formerAld. BobFioretti.

Democratic voterswere not
somuch in themood to throw
the bums out as theywere to
throw a bumout—JoeBerrios.

And yes, huzzah, they did it.
Just don’t look for them to

make a habit of it.

ericzorn@gmail.com
Twitter@EricZorn

Don’t make too much of the perfect
storm that swamped Berrios

Challenger Fritz Kaegi trounced incumbent Cook County Assessor Joe Berrios in Tuesday’s primary by nearly 12 percentage points.

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Eric Zorn

“This is a creature that didn’t
fail in evolution. It’s in this
situation because of us.”

—ThomasHildebrandt, head of reproduc-
tion at the Leibniz Institute for Zoo and
Wildlife Research in Berlin, on the recent

death of Sudan, the lastmale
northernwhite rhinoceros, who died

at a conservancy inKenya.

“TheNCAA tournamentmight be themost
compelling sporting event thatwe have in

America, but it’s theworst imaginableway to
pick a champion. It’s just completely ridiculous.
If you started it all over again right after it ends,

it would play out completely differently.”
—MikeGreenberg, host of the newESPNmorning show “GetUp!”

“Technically I didn’t sleepwith the POTUS 12
years ago. Therewas no sleeping (hehe) and
hewas just a goofy reality TV star. But I

digress. … People do care that he lied about it,
hadme bullied, broke laws to cover it up, etc.
AndPS… I amnot going anywhere. Xoxoxo.”

—A tweet by porn star StormyDaniels

QUOTA B L E S
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PERSPECTIVE

Serious reform
The IllinoisGeneral Assembly

should consider adopting a runoff
election system for primaries.
Ten other states have runoff rules
in place forwhen a candidate fails
to secure amajority of votes in a
primary. Policy discussions
would bemore compelling and
issues-driven in the shorter cam-
paign period between the first
election and the runoff. As a
Democratic voter, researching
and comparing the various policy
points of eight different attorney
general candidates felt like a
struggle.

Similarly, allowing a billionaire
candidate to buy seemingly end-
less TV time a year before the
election left the other candidates
fighting for scraps in the gover-
nor’s race. Serious campaign

finance reformmust be passed
to prevent this auction of an
election fromhappening again.

Weneed a newprimary sys-
tem in place to ensure that Illi-
nois’ elected officialswill be
accountable to the people.

—JohnGargiulo, Chicago

Anewera
I’d like to express heartfelt

gratitude for theTribune’s val-
iant effort to expose the self-
propagating assessment indus-
try the powers that be have
created.Now to thewinner of
theDemocratic primary for
CookCounty assessor: Fritz, this
won’t be easy, but a breakup is
your task.Make us feel good
aboutwhatwe’ve done.

—Steve Beranek, Arlington
Heights

In the future
Congratulations to all the dedi-

cated individualswho ran in the
primaries.

It is difficult forme to under-
standhowmuch$50million or $60
million looks like towin a primary.
So here are some suggestions for
the future governor:
1. Implement a policy that a can-

didatemust duplicate the amount
of campaignmoney spentwith a
gift to the state of Illinois. This
could be for education, health care,
etc. Itwould be away to show the
commonpeople thatmoney could
be put to gooduse.

2. Immediately, implement term
limits for all public offices. This
could avoid stale decisions and spur
change for the good state of Illinois.

3. Before candidates can apply
for office, theymust fully disclose
their educational background and
their personal financial situation.

Thank you, all.Wehope you can
make the change that has been
promised.

—Pat Schultz,Wilmette

Thanks for nothing
I continue to be amazed at

voter turnout every time Illi-
noisans go to the polls. It is
clear thatwe, as voters, are our
ownworst enemies.We live in
a bankrupt statewith a very
bleak future, and still, thema-
jority of registered Illinois
voters forgo their right tomake
a difference. At last count, there
were just about 8million regis-
tered voters in Illinois, and
yesterday approximately 2
million Illinois residents voted
in theDemocratic/Republican
gubernatorial primary— that’s
right around 25 percent of all
registered voters.

Based on that percentage of
voter turnout, youwould think
wehave noworries as Illinois
residents. I read andhear daily
about the dysfunction of Illi-
nois government. I constantly
hear complaints about a gover-
norwho is out of touch, the
leader of theDemocratic
Machinewhohas overstayed

hiswelcome, and a state so
bankrupt thatwe are losing
citizens daily. And our response
as citizens is 25 percent voter
turnout.

So the next time youhear a
fellow Illinoisan complaining
about the cesspool that is the
state of Illinois, I challenge you
to ask that person if he or she
voted in the 2018 primary. If
they respondno, then your
response should simply be,
“Quit complaining and thanks
for being a drain on our state.”

InNovember,wewill have
the distinct privilege of voting
for one of two incredibly
wealthymen to lead our state.
Onewhohasmisled his constit-
uents and even lied toCardinal
BlaseCupich, and anotherwho
has been anointed theman to
washMessiahMichaelMadi-
gan’s feet.Wow,what great
choiceswehave. ... And yes,we
thank all of youwho stayed
homeonMarch 20 andplayed
the blame game.

—MarkZavagnin, LaGrange

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice
of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

With true friends, themore you learn
about each other themore you like, trust
andwant to spend timewith each other.
With Facebook, themore I learn about
their cavalier attitude toward users’ per-
sonal data, themore I don’t like, trust or
want to spend timewith them.

And themore I read aboutCambridge
Analytica’s harvesting of the private data of
more than 50million Facebook userswith-
out their permission, themore stomach-
turning I find it that the company cele-
brated its Feb. 4 anniversarywith a self-
declared “FriendsDay,” a day for celebrat-
ing friendship.

When I opened the FriendsDay link the
other day, I received the followingmes-
sage: “Thank you for being a friend.” The
message encouragedme to continue “to
celebrate theways that friendsmake life
great,” and Iwill because they do. But
Facebook itself does the opposite ofwhat
true friends do.

True friends inspire trust. Themore you
know them themore you trust them. But
themore I learn about theway that Face-
book either knowingly or carelesslymade
private user data available to a political
consulting firm targetingmessages to

voters for the 2016Trumpcampaign, the
less I trust them.

TheFacebookPrinciples openwith the
statement that “We are building Facebook
tomake theworldmore open and trans-
parent.” And true friends are open and
transparentwith one another.

But Facebook cannot credibly stand for
the values of openness and transparency
when it is translucent at best about its own
operations. Senior Facebook leaders re-
portedly disagree about howopenly the
company should share the extent towhich
nation states used the social network to
spread disinformation. That disagreement
makes it difficult to believe that openness
and transparency are core values of the
company.

The openness of true friends iswar-
ranted because, as Aristotle pointed out,
with friends in the truest sense you get the
feeling that “he or shewould neverwrong
me.” But the fact that Facebook allowed the
personal data of somany trusting users to
get into the hands of a political data firm
whoseCEOoffered to entrap rival politi-
cians in order to sway an election does not
leaveme confident that the company
would never harmme.

The fact that the social networkwas one
of themost effective tools used in the 2016

election to spreadRussian propaganda and
fake news leavesmebelieving that they are
capable of harming not only individuals
but the country as awhole, knowingly or
not. I can’t be friendswith someonewho
would do that.

Facebook is also an anti-friend because
you cannot count on the company to keep
itsword. There is no close friendshipwith-
out deep trust, and there is no deep trust
between twopeoplewho can’t count on
each other’sword.

Facebook got into troublewith the Fed-
eral TradeCommission in 2011 for telling
users that third-party apps could not ac-
cess their data. TheFTC found that the
apps could in fact do so extensively. The
company entered into a consent decree
with the agency promising to protect peo-
ple’s personal information. TheCambridge
Analytica controversymakes clear the
company has not kept itsword.

Whether that is because they did not
care to do so, or because theywere not
capable of doing so, the result is the same:
They cannot be trusted.

True friends spend timewith one anoth-
er because they love one another, not so
that they can use each other. Thosewho
profess to be your friendwhen they need
something fromyou but not otherwise are

not your friend at all.
Facebook is not your friend either. They

want to get close to you and spend time
with you so they can amass even greater
power andwealth by selling ads based on
personal information including your age,
likes, etc.

It painsme towrite thesewords about
Facebook, because the platformhas en-
abledme to reconnect and stay in touch
with dozens of true friends and family
members that I had fallen out of touch
with over years ofwidespread travel and
study abroad.

It troublesme that Facebook provides a
place for true friends tomeet and then
takes advantage of the friends’ openness
with each other. Facebook is like a bartend-
erwho keeps serving two friends drinks
with a smile so that he or she can overhear
their conversation and share details of it
with peoplewhowant to use that informa-
tion for their ownpurposes.

I am sure that Iwant to stay in touch
withmy friends. But I am increasingly
unsure that Iwant to stay for another
round atMr. Zuckerberg’s bar.

JosephHolt is an ethics professor at the
University ofNotreDame’sMendozaCol-
lege of Business.

I’m in an abusive relationship with Facebook
By Joseph Holt

Fiscal restraint is dead in
Washington, and no one seems to
care.

TheMarch omnibus spending
deal follows through on an agree-
ment to spend significantlymore
over the next two years than any
Obama-era spending cap in-
crease. Such a dramatic departure
from fiscal sanity is reckless.

The now-certain return of
trillion-dollar deficits threatens to
undermineRepublicans’most
significant legislative accomplish-
ment: tax reform.

Unlike additional government
spending, properly designed tax
cuts let people keepmore of their
ownmoney, allow the economy to
grow, and lead to higherwages
and better economic opportuni-
ties.

Tax reform’s promisewas
simple. American familieswill
send an average of 2,000 fewer
dollars toWashington each year
— a tax cut forAmerica.

Increased omnibus spending
telegraphs the oppositemessage.
Taxeswon’t stay low for long.

Federal government spending
ismore than 20percent of the
U.S. economy, and spending con-
sistently exceedswhat the gov-
ernment collects in tax revenue.

This past year, theHouse, the
Senate andPresidentDonald
Trumpall proposed budgets that
cut spending growth andmove
theU.S. toward fiscal sanity. Each
of these proposals has been suc-
cessively ignored. Instead, Con-
gress crafts bipartisan agreements
to spendmore every year— reviv-
ing trillion-dollar deficits and
increasing the pace atwhich the
U.S. debt grows.

Without spending cuts, includ-
ing significant reforms to entitle-
ment spending, tax cuts only
serve tomake theU.S. fiscal crisis
worse.However, a dearth of tax
revenue is not the reasonCon-
gress has racked up $20 trillion of
debt.Washington’s problem is an
addiction to spending other peo-
ple’smoney.

Congress’ decision to reduce
tax revenue and increase spend-
ing at the same time is a recipe for

fiscal disaster. In fact, Congress’
new spending is projected to
increase over the next 10 years by
the same amount they just cut
taxes, pushing the difference
between revenues and spending
even further off balance.

What is often forgotten in the
abstractworld of budgetmath is
thatWashington’s fiscal policy
matters to the bottom line of
everyAmerican.When the IRS
takes less of yourmoney, youhave
more to spend, plowback into
your business, or put toward your
child’s education or your retire-
ment plan.

The economic benefits of the
tax cuts are readily apparent.
Unemployment is sustained at a
17-year low, andwages are rising

faster than they have since 2009.
Indeed, hundreds of businesses
have announced raises, bonuses
andnew investments directly
benefitingmillions of Ameri-
cans.

Don’t count on the good
times lasting forever.When
legislators are unwilling to ad-
dress out-of-control spending,
they quickly look for new
sources of revenue.

Congress and the president
are repeating themistakes of
history. Portions of both the
Reagan tax cuts in the early
1980s and theBush tax cuts in
the early 2000swere ultimately
reversed.

EveryAmericanwho just
received a tax cut should be a

newlyminted deficit hawk.
Without serious spending re-
forms, your taxeswill go back
up. Congressmademuch of the
tax cuts temporary. So unlesswe
can reverse course, it is only a
matter of time before the tax-
man comes knocking.

The threat of increased taxes
is only themost direct impact of
Washington’s opulence. Coun-
trieswith unsustainable
amounts of debt comparedwith
the size of their economy—a
group theU.S. is quickly joining
—growat a slower rate.

But a sluggish economic
future is avoidable.

Solidified by the recent tax
reform,America is in themidst
of a prolongedperiod of econo-

mic growth and increasing pros-
perity. There is no reason the
goodnewshas to end. Times of
sustained growth are the best
time to cut back on spending to
correct fiscal imbalances.

ButWashington is tempting
fate. Lawmakers seem to be test-
ing the limits of economic stabil-
ity by both cutting taxes and
recklessly increasing spending.

If you got a tax cut andwant to
keep it, you should be clamoring
forWashington to balance the
budget by cutting spending.

TribuneContentAgency

AdamN.Michel is a policy analyst
in the Institute for Economic Free-
domat TheHeritage Foundation.

Making the deficit great again
By AdamN.Michel

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP
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NEW YORK — Facebook’s
latest privacy scandal, involving
Trump campaign consultants
who allegedly stole data on tens
of millions of users in order to
influence elections, has some
people reconsidering their rela-
tionship status with the social
network.

There’s just one problem:
There isn’t much of anywhere
else to go.

Facebook has weathered
many suchblow-ups before and
is used to apologizing andmov-
ing on. But the stakes are bigger
this time.

Regulatory authorities are
starting to focus on the data
misappropriation, triggering a 9
percent decline in Facebook’s
normallyhigh-flyingstocksince
Monday. Some of that reflects
fear that changes in Facebook’s
businesswill hurt profits or that
advertisers and users will sour
on the social network.

The furor over Cambridge
Analytica, the data mining firm
accused of stealing Facebook
data, follows a bad year in
which Facebook acknowledged

helping spread fake news and
propaganda from Russian
agents. It also comes less than
three months after CEO Mark
Zuckerberg told the world that
he would devote the year to
fixing Facebook. Instead, things
seem to be gettingworse.

“It’s more serious economi-
cally, politically, financially and
will require a more robust
response in order to regain
users’ trust,” said Steve Jones, a
professor of communications at
the University of Illinois at
Chicago.

BREAKING UP
WITH FACEBOOK?
IT’S HARDER THAN
IT LOOKS
By Barbara Ortutay
Associated Press

Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg
said he’d devote 2018 to fixing
Facebook, but problems persist.

JIM WATSON/GETTY-AFP 2013

Turn to Facebook, Page 2

Americans are taking on more debt, and they’re soon going to be
payingmore for it.

The Federal Reserve on Wednesday raised its benchmark interest
rate, citingan improvingeconomy, lowunemploymentandrisingwages.
Themovewill affectmillionsofAmericansbymaking itmoreexpensive
toborrowmoney,whether that’s in the formof a credit cardbalance, car
loan or homemortgage.

Thismaymean the time is ripe tomake abigpurchase before interest
rates go higher. TheFed already has promised two additional rate hikes
this year and more in 2019 as its benchmark federal funds rate climbs
fromhistoric lows during theGreat Recession.

But there’s also a silver lining for savers: Because interest rates have
been lowforyears, it’sbeen toughtogainmuchextraground in the form
of interestwhenstashingawaycash in savingsaccounts.TheFed’smove
willmake it easier to accrue interest on a nest egg or rainy day fund.

What comes first
You’ll probably see the first sign

of rising interest rates on your
credit card bill within a few
weeks, said Tendayi Kapfidze,
chief economist for loan compari-
son site LendingTree. That’s be-
cause credit card companies gen-
erally offer variable interest rates
that are adjusted in real time
according to the prime rate, or the
interest rate charged by most
major banks to their corporate
customers. The federal funds rate
and the prime rate are tightly
linked, and as one goes, so the
other tends to go.

The increase in the federal
funds rate announcedWednesday
— 0.25 percentage points to a

Fed raises key rate in unanimous vote
As central bank hints at 2 more increases
this year, look for higher costs on credit
cards, car loans and home mortgages

The Fed raised interest rates a quarter-point under Chairman Jerome
Powell, who presided over his first meeting.

ALEX WONG/GETTY

Turn to Fed, Page 2

By Samantha Bomkamp | Chicago Tribune

United Continental Holdings’ boss ex-
pressed regret for the recent in-flight death
of a 10-month-old puppy.

“We got it wrong last week,” Chief
Executive Officer Oscar Munoz said in a
speech to a Chicago business group. “We
take this deeply seriously.”

Munoz acknowledged the shortcomings
after a bruising week of public-relations
fiascoes involving animals. The puppy died
March 12 after a flight attendant had the pet
and its crate placed in an overhead bin. In a

separate incident, the airline sent a Kansas-
boundGerman shepherd to Japan.

A U.S. senator called United’s handling of
pets “simply inexcusable,” saying 18 of 24
animals that died on amajor airline last year
were in the airline’s care.

The dog blunders occurred almost a year
after United drew worldwide scorn when a
passenger was dragged off a flight by
security officials in Chicago. The airline is
learning from itsmistakes,Munoz said inhis
speech.

“Ultimately this whole thing is about
trust,”hesaid. “Youhave theright todemand
the highest level of performance fromus.”

United Airlines CEO Oscar Munoz spoke to the Executives’ Club of Chicago on Wednesday.

JIM YOUNG/GETTY

‘We got it wrong’
United CEO expresses regret over puppy’s death
ByMichael Sasso and Kim Chipman
Bloomberg News

AsMcDonald’s prepares to
move its headquarters toChi-
cago this spring, owners of two
nearby properties are ready to
cash in on soaring real estate
values in the surrounding Ful-
tonMarket district.

Chicago developer Sterling
Bay has hired brokers to sell the
two-story former First Chicago
Bank&Trust building it owns
at 1040W.Randolph St., across
the street from theMcDonald’s
headquarters,which Sterling
Bay also is developing.

NewYork-basedMadison
Capital has hired the same
brokers to sell a property about
two blocks north, at 328N.
Carpenter St. The firm already
has city zoning approval to
knock down the former Sam’s
MeatCo.warehouse and re-
place itwith a seven-story,
96,000-square-foot office and
retail building.

NewmarkKnight Frank
brokers AndyGallas andGino
Tabbi are representing the sell-
ers of both properties, according
tomarketing flyers distributed
to investors. Neither property is
listedwith an asking price.

Investors and office tenants
in recent years have flocked to
the district,whichwas previ-

ously known formeatpackers
and foodwholesalers.

The area justwest of the
KennedyExpressway down-
townhas attracted boutique
hotels, high-end restaurants,
shops and the offices ofwell-
known companies, including
Google’sMidwest headquarters
in the former FultonMarket
Cold Storage building. That
building alsowas redeveloped
by SterlingBay.

FultonMarket is one of the
areas proposed as a potential
site forAmazon’sHQ2— the
e-commerce giant’s planned
50,000-employee secondhead-
quarters,which 20 locations
are still in the running to land.
McDonald’s plans tomove
fromOakBrook into itsmore
than 600,000-square-foot
headquarters building in the
neighborhood later this spring.

SterlingBay’s offices are in
the approximately 51,000-
square-foot Randolph Street
building, but the developer is
set tomove to a nearby office
building it recently completed.

The developer bought the art
decoRandolph building out of
bankruptcy for about $4.7
million in 2012, thenmade
extensive renovations.

SterlingBay has sold off
other FultonMarket proper-
ties, includingGoogle’s 1KFul-
ton building, as it redevelops
several other properties in the
area. The firm also plans to
spend asmuch as $10 billion
redevelopingmore than 70

Two properties
for sale near new
McDonald’s HQ

Turn to McDonald’s, Page 2

Fulton Market district changing quickly

Ryan Ori
On Real Estate
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Yet leaving Facebook,
like ending a long mar-
riage, isn’t remotely sim-
ple. Starting with the little
things.

Arvind Rajan, a tech
executive from San Fran-
cisco who deactivated his
account on Monday, sud-
denly discovered he needs
to create new usernames
and passwords for a vari-
ety of apps and websites.
That’s because he previ-
ously logged in with his
Facebook ID.

It’s a pain, he said, “but
not the end of the world.”
And because he is bo-
thered by Facebook’s
“ham-handed” response
to recent problems, the
inconvenience isworth it.

For other users looking
to leave, it can feel as if
there are no real alterna-
tives. Twitter? Too flighty,
too public. Instagram?
Whoops, owned by Face-
book. Snapchat? Please,
unless you’re under 25 —
inwhich case you’re prob-
ably not on Facebook to
beginwith.

Facebook connects 2.2
billion users and a host of
communities that have
sprung up on its network.
No other company can
match the breadth or
depth of these connec-
tions — thanks in part to
Facebook’s proclivity for
squashing or swallowing
up its competition.

But it is precisely in
Facebook’s interest to
make users feel Facebook
is the only place to con-
nect with others. Where
elsewillgrandmotherssee
photos of their far-flung
grandkids? How will new
mothers connect to other
parents also up at 4 a.m.
with a newborn?

“My only hesitation is
that there are hundreds of
pictures posted over 13
yearsofmy life that Idonot
want to lose access to. If
there was a way to recover
thesephotos, Iwoulddeac-
tivate immediately,” Daniel
Schwartz, who lives in At-
lanta, said in an email.

People eager to delete
their profiles may find
unexpected problems that
point to how integral
Facebook is tomany activ-
ities, said Ifeoma Ajunwa,
a professor of organiza-
tional behavior at Cornell
University.

“It is getting more and

more difficult for people
to delete Facebook, since
it’s not just as a social
media platform but also
almost like a meeting
square,” she said.

Parentscouldsoonreal-
ize that their child’s soccer
schedule with games and
pickup times is only on a
Facebook page, for exam-
ple. Many businesses also
schedule meetings via
Facebook.

“It’s more and more
difficult for people to feel
plugged in if you’re not on
Facebook,” Ajunwa said.

There are no signs, so
far, thatusers are leaving in
droves — and advertisers
go where the eyeballs are,
so they aren’t leaving ei-
ther. Research firm eMar-
keter hasn’t changed its
estimate that worldwide
ad spending on Facebook
will climb 22 percent this
year to nearly $49 billion.

Still, if “Facebook were
forcedtochangethewayit
uses data or the way its ad
products work, then ad-
vertisers may become less
enamored with it,” said
DebraAhoWilliamson, an
analystwith the firm.

Not surprisingly, Face-
book doesn’t make it easy
to leave. To permanently
delete your account, you
need to make a request to
the company. The process
can takeseveraldays, and if
you log in during this time,
your request will be can-
celed. It can take up to 90
days to delete everything.

There’s a less perma-
nent way to leave, deacti-
vation, which hides your
profile from everyone but
lets you return if you
change yourmind.

Lili Orozco, a 28-year-
old office manager for her
family’s heating and cool-
ing company in
Watkinsville, Georgia, de-
leted her account in De-
cember. She was upset
that every new app she
downloadedwouldask for
her Facebook contacts.

Andwhileshe likedstay-
ing in touch with people,
she was irritated by the
conspiracy stories her high
school friendswould share.

“Falsehoods spread
faster on Facebook than
the truth does,” she said.
She now gets her news
fromTwitter.

Mae Anderson and Dee-
Ann Durbin contributed to
this story.
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acres along theChicago
River on theNorth Side, a
project it is callingLin-
colnYards—another
proposedHQ2 site.

East Syracuse,N.Y.-
basedAspenDentalMan-
agement recently an-
nounced plans to open a
250-employee office after
SterlingBaymoves out.
The 12-year lease for the
entire building begins in
September, according to a
NewmarkKnight Frank
flyer on the property.

The buyer eventually
could expand or even
replace the buildingwith
a taller one, according to
the flyer. The site is zoned
for a buildingmore than
four times the size of the
current structure,which
includes 45 underground
parking spaces.

SterlingBaymanaging
principal AndyGloor did
not immediately respond
Wednesday to requests
for comment.

MadisonCapital and
Washington,D.C.-based
partnerASBReal Estate
Investments bought 328
N.Carpenter as part of a
$26million, four-building
deal in 2015. The venture
has already begun rede-
veloping the other build-
ings, including plans for
wellness companyVital
Proteins’ office head-
quarters and a shop at 939
W. FultonMarket.

MadisonCapital part-
ner J. Joseph Jacobson
described the redevelop-
ment of the other Fulton
Market building as “a
tremendous success,” but
he said the firmdecided
to sell the land because it
has no experiencewith
ground-up developments
inChicago. Jacobson said
the parcel is valuable
because of its location
across the street from
Google’s building and its
existing planneddevel-
opment.

“To our knowledge,
this is the only prime
development site avail-
able in FultonMarket
with zoning and entitle-
ment approvals,”
Jacobson said in an email.

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Ryan_Ori
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range of 1.5 to 1.75 percent
— won’t make a huge im-
pact for most people right
away, Kapfidze said, but it
will add up for those who
carry a balance and pay
only the minimum re-
quired.

The average U.S. con-
sumer’s credit card balance
is $5,644, according to
CreditCards.com, which
would mean just $14 extra
in interest per year, on
average. But it would mean
an extra $109 in interest
until the balance is paid off
if you paid only the min-
imum.

And the rate at which
Americans are taking on
more debt is rising across
the board, according to a
recent study fromChicago-
based credit bureau Trans-
Union.Whileseriousdelin-
quencies are going down,
average debt for car and
personal loans, mortgages,
and credit cards all rose
between 2016 and 2017.

Thenext steps
Home equity loans and

auto loans with adjustable
rates — most likely those
madewith a lender outside
of the automaker — will
begin to see higher rates
next, Kapfidze said. Per-
sonal loan providers will
soon catch up as well.
That’s why this is a a
critical time to shoparound
for the best interest rate on
any debt you can, he said,
especially with rates set to
go even higher later this
year.

“You definitely have op-
tions; it really depends on
who is giving out the loan,”
Kapfidze said.

Kapfidze also recom-
mends consolidating debt
through a fixed-rate per-

sonal loan to insulate your-
self from future rate hikes.
It’s also a good time to get a
copy of your credit report
and make sure you under-
stand your total debt so you
canmake thebestdecisions
in paying it off, he said.

Buyer’smarket?
Eventhough itmayseem

like a bad time to take on
more debt, Lewis Jones,
managing broker of Cold-
well Banker’s Lakeview of-
fice, said he’s advising cli-
ents to buy sooner rather
than later.

“We’re advising clients
to buy now— interest rates
are still historically low,”
Jones said, noting that po-
tential buyer activity has
been rising in the Chicago
area recently with the ar-
rival of spring. “We say that
a lot, but it’s really true
now.”

“Whenever the Fed says
interest rates are going up,
(our clients) get a little
nervous,” he said. “But on a
30-year mortgage, (the
higher rate) is really going
to have a nominal effect.”

Sage advice
Organizations that work

with vulnerable sections of
the population like low-
income or older residents
have the same, simple ad-
vice for their members in a
time of rising interest rates:
Save as much as you can,

work as much as you can,
and get rid of debt.

BobGallo,AARPIllinois’
state director, said that
while the organization
doesn’t specifically counsel
members or give financial
advice, he thinks older Illi-
noisanswould benefit from
rebalancing their portfolios
to lean more heavily
toward bonds and money
market accounts and away
fromstocksas interest rates
go up. But he still would
suggest that those who are
working continue to work
as long as possible in order
not to dip into investments
and run out of money in
retirement.

LendingTree’s Kapfidze
notes that interest in sav-
ings accounts can vary
widely as well because not
all banks will raise rates at
the same pace or by the
sameamount. It’s best todo
your research and ensure
you’re getting the most
bang for your saved buck,
he said.

Gallo said that in addi-
tion to making sound in-
vestments, he believes the
best defense against finan-
cial surprises later on is
prioritizing savings.

“I remember that old
saying, ‘The best time to
plant a tree was 20 years
ago, and the second-best
time is now,’ ” he said. “The
same is truewith savings.”

sbomkamp@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@SamWillTravel
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rates are going up, (our clients) get
a little nervous. But on a 30-year
mortgage, (the higher rate) is really
going to have a nominal effect.”
— Lewis Jones, managing broker at Coldwell BankerA new initiative at the

U.S. Agriculture Depart-
ment that requires thou-
sands of its employees to
work from the agency’s
offices rather than at home
has someplannersand traf-
fic experts worried that
other federal agencies
could follow suit — a move
that would increase con-
gestion on Washington-
area roadways.

After years of encourag-
ing more of its employees
to telework, Agriculture
Secretary Sonny Perdue re-
versed course this year and
said employees would be
permitted to telework only
one day a week — and no
more than twodaysperpay
period. Before, eligible em-
ployees could work re-
motely up to four days per
week.

Perdue did not respond
to requests for comment on
the policy change, but in an
emailed statement a
spokesman said: “USDA’s
telework policy is designed
to be responsible to the
taxpayers and responsive
to the customers who de-
pend on our services. It is
also respectfulofour fellow
employees who come to
work each day.”

The shift, which began
last month, is part of Per-
due’s OneUSDA philoso-
phy,whichaimstopromote
“USDAasonefamily,work-
ing together as a single
team to serve theAmerican
people,” the spokesman
added.

Case-by-case exceptions
canbemadeby supervisors
if there are space issues,
officials said. Like many
federal agencies, the USDA
has downsized its office
space as more workers
opted to telework. Nation-
wide, one-third of USDA’s
97,200 employees tele-
work.

“We’re just baffled by it,

said Jeff Streiffer, spokes-
man for the American Fed-
eration of Government
Employees Local 1106.

Added Rep. Gerald Con-
nolly,D-Va., aco-sponsorof
the 2010 legislation that
increased the teleworking
opportunity for federal
workers: “This is a retro-
grade move by (Secretary)
Perdue.”

So far the change ap-
pears limited to the USDA.
Officials with the Defense
Department, the largest
federal agency, said they do
notplan tomakechanges to
their telework programs.
About 16 percent of the
agency’s 776,408 employ-
ees across the country tele-
work.

According to an analysis
by AAA-Mid Atlantic,
about 5,200USDAemploy-
ees in the Washington re-
gion telecommute at least a
portion of each week. And
although the number is
relatively small compared
to other federal agencies, it
will have an impact on
commuters in the region,
AAA spokesman John
Townsend said.

The shift also could add
nearly 42,000 additional
trips weekly to roads,
trains, buses and other
transportationmodes.Over
the course of a year that
could equal 2.1 million ad-
ditional commuter trips.

USDA officials said that
because the change is part
of a nationwide shift, it did
not conduct an assess-
ment of its impact on local
traffic patterns — which
both Connolly and
Townsend said was short-
sighted.

“It affects every doggone
commuter out there,”
Townsend said. “It puts
more traffic back on our
roads, buses andMetro.”

The shift also runs
counter to recent efforts to
getmore federalworkers to
telework.

In2010,Congresspassed
legislation to encourage
more federal workers to
telework.

While the legislation re-
quires that agencies devel-
op policies allowing em-
ployees towork remotely, it
leaves the decision of who
and how many workers
shouldteleworktothe indi-
vidual agencies. TheWash-
ington region is home to
420,000 federalworkers.

According to the 2016
report, released in Decem-
ber by theOffice of Person-
nelManagement, the num-
ber of those workers who
telework has steadily in-
creased.

Participation in fiscal
2016 grew from 20 percent
to 22 percent of all employ-
ees;more thanhalf of those
eligible to telework do so.

Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue wants the depart-
ment’s employees to spend more time at their offices.
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USDA cuts number of days
workers can telecommute
Experts worry about
traffic congestion
By Lori Aratani
TheWashington Post

U.S. sales of existing
homes rebounded inFebru-
ary after declining for the
previous twomonths, a sign
that many Americans are
still looking to buy despite
risingpricesandashrinking
number of homes available
on themarket.

TheNational Association
of Realtors saidWednesday
that sales rose 3 percent last
month to a seasonally ad-
justed annual rate of 5.54
million. This increase after
declining sales in January
andDecembersuggests that
competition will be heated
during the traditional
spring home-buying sea-
son.

The shortage of proper-
ties for sale is creating a
challenge for would-be
homebuyers. As sales list-
ings have steadily declined,
priceshavebeenclimbingat
the same time as a stronger
job market has elevated
demand — and, also, com-
petition — for purchasing
homes. Higher mortgage
rates this year might also
cause even fewer people to
list their homes for sale,
whichwouldmake the cur-
rent supply squeezeworse.

The median home sales
price was $241,700 in Feb-
ruary, a 5.9 percent increase
over the past year.

Prices are climbing, in
part, because the number of
sales listings has dropped.
The supply of homes for
sale declined 8.1 percent
from a year ago to 1.59
million.

Starbucks tomake greener cup
Starbucks is making a

$10 million commitment
to develop a greener cof-
fee cup that is fully recy-
clable and compostable.

The companyonTues-
day announced the
NextGen Cup Challenge
initiative in partnership
with Closed Loop Part-
ners’ Center for the Cir-
cular Economy. The goal
is to give cups a second
life and keep them from
landfills.

Inventors will receive
grants.

Starbucks says its pa-
per cups are currently
manufactured with 10
percent post-consumer
recycled fiber. The inside
is coatedwith a thin liner
designed to meet quality
and safety standards.

The company’s re-
search and development
team is testing a bio-liner,
partly made from plant-
basedmaterial.

Unionofficial charged in scheme
A union official who

helped negotiate a con-
tract with Fiat Chrysler
has been charged with
accepting luxuries worth
tens of thousands of dol-
lars, including fancy
shoes,air travelandlavish
meals.

Nancy A. Johnson is
the sixth person to be
charged in a scheme to
strip millions from a De-
troit worker training cen-

ter financed by Fiat
Chrysler, also known as
FCA. The leader, former
auto executive Al Iaco-
belli, has pleaded guilty
and is awaiting sentence.

U.S. AttorneyMatthew
Schneider said Wednes-
daythatblue-collarwork-
ers were “betrayed.” The
government says John-
son spent $1,100 on a pair
of shoes and $1,200 for
spa services.

Existing home
sales rise 3%;
inventory falls

THE BOTTOM LINE

$50BThepay package that shareholders of electric
car and solar panelmakerTesla Inc. have
approved forCEOElonMusk if hemeets
loftymilestones over the next decade, ac-
cording to a person briefed on the vote. The

person,whodid notwant to be identified because official vote results have not
been released, says the approvalwas by a largemargin. Final totals are expected in
a filingwith the Securities andExchangeCommission.

From news services
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Starbucks said it has committed $10 million to develop
a recyclable and compostable coffee cup.
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Tesla CEO could
see $50B pay deal

product lineup to include
previously announced
semis, a new SUV and a
pickup truck. Plus the com-
pany’s solar roofs will have
to be successfully inte-
grated into its energy stor-
age business.

There’s also the issue of
production delays, which
have occurred on all of
Tesla’s current vehicles. The
company currently is trying
to raise production to meet
demand of its Model 3, a
mass-market electric car
that starts at $35,000.

Gracias says sharehold-
ers realize thatTesla isoften
optimistic about hitting
production milestones and
is working hard to achieve
them. “We always hit our
goals eventually. We are
sometimes late,” he said.
“Sometimes the application
of engineering takes longer
thanwe think.”

The package is an incen-
tive for Musk to focus on
Tesla, which has been a
concern for investors.Musk
also is the founder andCEO
of rocket company SpaceX
and co-founder of OpenAI,
a nonprofit that researches
artificial intelligence. He
also recently started The
Boring Co., a tunnel-build-
ing firm.

ISS, in recommending
against the plan, wrote that
Musk could get a substan-
tial portion of the award
even if Tesla doesn’t reach
sustained profitability. The
plan would be suspended
but not automatically for-
feited if Musk takes a leave

DETROIT — Sharehold-
ers of electric car and solar
panelmaker Tesla Inc. have
approved an ambitious pay
package for iconic CEO
Elon Musk that could net
himmore than$50billion if
he meets lofty milestones
over the next decade, ac-
cording to a person briefed
on the vote.

The person, who did not
want to be identified be-
cause officials vote results
have not been released yet,
says the approval was by a
large margin. Final totals
are expected later Wednes-
day in a filing with the U.S.
Securities and Exchange
Commission.

Tesla says the all-or-
nothing package is worth
$2.6 billion at current stock
values, but that would rise
dramatically if Musk meets
12 incremental goals includ-
ing raising the company’s
market capitalization ten-
fold to $650 billion. Also
included are targets to in-
crease adjusted pretax in-
come and revenue.

If the goals are reached,
Tesla would be the fourth-
most-valuable U.S. com-
pany and Musk would be
among the richest people in
theworld.

Two firms that evaluate
proxies for investorsrecom-
mend that shareholders

vote against the pay plan,
which they say is unprece-
dented in size for a U.S.
public company. The firms,
Institutional Shareholder
Services and Glass Lewis,
both peg the current value
of Musk’s package at $3.7
billion. Tesla has yet to turn
a full-year net profit even
though it’s been in business
for 15 years.

At least two large share-
holders and Tesla’s board
supported the plan, saying
it’s necessary to keep Musk
in the fold and reach the
goal of switching the world
from burning oil for trans-
portation to sustainable
electric vehicles.

“We believe as a board
and executive team that we
can actually achieve these
milestones,” said board
member Antonio Gracias,
who points out that under a
2012 incentive package,
Musk raised Tesla’s market
capitalization by 17 times to
more than $50 billion last
year. “It’s very important to
think about the specifics of
Tesla and what we have
already achieved.”

For each of 12milestones
Tesla achieves, Musk, who
already owns over 20 per-
cent of the company, will
get stock worth 1 percent of
Tesla. “The shareholders
get 99 percent, Elon gets 1
percent,” Gracias said.

To get there, Musk will
have to expand Tesla’s

of absence, the firm wrote
in a note to investors.
“These issues both poten-
tiallyundermine theboard’s
givenobjectives of retaining
Musk and further aligning
his interests with those of
shareholders,” ISSwrote.

But investment firm T.
Rowe Price and others sup-
ported the package, saying
the board addresses Tesla’s
challenges in the right way
by thinking creatively. “We
believe the final plan is well
aligned with shareholders’
long-term interests,” the
companysaid inastatement.

Young companies like
Tesla usually experience in-
credible growth over short
periods, then level off for a
period as they regroup, said
Todd Saxton, associate pro-
fessor of strategy and entre-
preneurshipat IndianaUni-
versity. That puts Musk’s
“stepwise goals that assume
constant acceleration” at
risk of not being met, Sax-
ton said.

Such packages can en-
courage CEOs to take risks
in order to meet the mile-
stones, Saxton said. But he
doesn’t think Musk will do
that. “I reallydobelieve that
Musk will act in the best
interest of Tesla,” he said.
“He’ll come as close to
winning as he can.”

The shareholders meet-
ing took place Wednesday
morning near San Fran-
cisco.

Tesla shares rose just
under 3 percent to $319.51
after the vote was made
public.

If CEO Elon Musk’s 12 goals are reached, Tesla would be the fourth-most-valuable U.S. company.
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Shareholders approve Musk’s new
compensation package, source says
By Tom Krisher
Associated Press
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Nordstrom is moving
ahead as a publicly traded
company, abandoning an
attempt by its founding
family to take the retailer
private andplot a comeback
with less scrutiny.

A special committee of
the board ended talks with
theNordstrom familywhen
the two sides couldn’t agree
on a price. It had rejected a
proposal earlier this month
that would have valued
Nordstrom at about $8.4
billion, or $50 a share.

Investors were disap-
pointed by the move, send-
ing the shares down as
much as 4.1 percent to
$47.32 on Wednesday, eras-

ing much of its gains in
2018.

With the buyout discus-
sions now over, the com-
pany is focusing on gaining
market share by refining its
product selection, improv-
ing service and capitalizing
on its brand, the board said
onTuesday.

“Nordstrom is well posi-
tioned to capitalize on fu-
ture opportunities,” the
board committee said in a
statement.

The group representing
the founding family in-
cluded the retailer’s co-
presidents, Blake Nord-
strom,PeterNordstromand
Erik Nordstrom, a trio that
operates in place of a tradi-
tional chief executive offi-
cer. On the other side of the
tablewasNordstrom’s inde-
pendent directors, such as
JPMorgan Chase executive
Gordon Smith and
TaskRabbit CEO Stacy

Brown-Philpot.
The family had been

working since June to take
the 117-year-old retailer pri-
vate. The idea was to re-
move Nordstrom from the
glare of public markets and
complete a turnaround of
the business, which has
been hurt by an industry-
wide slump.

But members of the
groupstruggled toget adeal
done. They suspended the
effort in October after fail-
ing to get favorable financ-
ing terms, then they picked
up the campaign again after
theholiday seasonwasover.

The family members,
who own about 31 percent
of the shares, have argued
that the bid was generous
when compared with the
stock price before they an-
nounced the buyout plan in
June.At the time, the shares
were trading at $40.48,
meaning a $50 bid repre-

sented a 24 percent pre-
mium.

The board committee
disagreed. After rejecting

the bid earlier this month, it
told advisers and manage-
ment not to provide any
more due-diligence infor-

mation to the family. Cen-
terview Partners is serving
as financial adviser to the
directors,withSidleyAustin
acting as legal counsel.

“The price proposed is
inadequate,” the retailer
said at the time. “Unless the
group can promptly and
substantially improve the
price it is proposing to pay
for the company, the special
committee intendsto termi-
nate discussions.”

The question now is
whether another bid may
emerge, said Nordstrom in-
vestor Tony Scherrer, the
director of research at
Smead Capital Manage-
ment.

“The family hasn’t come
back with anything that’s
materially attractive
enough to shareholders, so
they’re shutting it down —
at least for now,” he said.
“We don’t know if the fat
lady has sung yet.”

Nordstrom soldiers on as buyout deal fizzles
Retailer will move
forward as publicly
traded company
By Lindsey Rupp
Bloomberg News

The Nordstrom family had been working since June to take
the 117-year-old retailer private but couldn’t agree on a price.
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WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court ruled
Wednesday tomake it hard-
er for the federal govern-
ment to use a section of tax
law to convict someone of
obstruction.

The government had in-
terpreted a section of the
tax code to give it a broad
ability to charge someone
with obstructing or imped-
ing thework of the Internal
Revenue Service. It argued
that someone could violate

the statute by doing some-
thing intended to obstruct
the IRS’ work, like shred-
ding records, even if the
person wasn’t under inves-
tigation at the time or was
under investigation but
didn’t know it.

But the Supreme Court
ruled 7-2 to limit the appli-
cation of the statue. The
justices said that to convict
someone, the government
must show a connection
between the obstructive ac-
tion the person takes and a
particular investigation or
audit thatwaspending,orat

least reasonably foresee-
able.

The court’s majority
opinion pointed out prob-
lems with reading the law
broadly.

“Interpreted broadly, the
provision could apply to a
person who pays a baby-
sitter $41 per week in cash
without withholding taxes,
leaves a large cash tip in a
restaurant, fails to keep do-
nation receipts from every
charity to which he or she
contributes, or fails to pro-
vide every record to an
accountant. Such an indi-

vidual may sometimes be-
lieve that, in doing so, he is
running the risk of having
violated an IRS rule, but we
sincerely doubt he would
believe he is facing a poten-
tial felony prosecution for
tax obstruction,” Justice
StephenBreyerwrote.

Justices Clarence Thom-
as and Samuel Alito dis-
sented.

The case the justices
ruled in involves New York
resident Carlo J. Marinello
II, who owned and man-
aged a freight service that
took items between the

United States andCanada.
Marinello, now 71, was

charged with failing to file
personal or corporate tax
returns for the years 2005
through 2008. Prosecutors
alleged that during that
time he shredded and dis-
carded business records
and hid business income in
personal accounts.

Marinello challenged his
felony conviction, arguing
that he could only be con-
victed under the statute
he’d been chargedwith vio-
lating if he knowingly inter-
fered.

The Supreme Court limited
the IRS’s use of a statute
relating to obstruction of
justice in tax cases.
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Supreme Court limits reach of felony tax crime statute
By Jessica Gresko
Associated Press

The great British soda
tax doesn’t begin for two
more weeks, but some
experts are already calling
it a success.

That’s because the
graduated levy, which
goes intoeffectApril6,has
prompted some of the
country’s largest soda-
makers to slash the sugar
in their beverages.

Coca-Cola has changed
the recipe for Fanta. San
Pellegrino sodas in the
United Kingdom now
have40percent less sugar.
The reduction has been so
dramatic that the British
Treasury has cut its reve-
nue forecast for the levy
almost inhalf to reflect the
shrinking number of soft
drinks with a taxable
amount of sweetener.

Politicians and public
health experts have
cheered the news, which
they saywill reduce obesi-
ty and diabetes. And some
are already promoting the
British soda tax - which
operates differently from
the taxes in place else-
where - as a model for
other countries.

“Our Sugar Tax is even
more effective than
hoped,” tweeted George
Osborne, the former fi-
nance minister, noting the
latest product changes.

“That means less sugar
andbetterhealth,” he add-
ed. “Progressive policy in
action.”

As Osborne and others
have noted, the design of
the British soda tax is
unique. Other countries,
such as Mexico and South
Africa, and U.S. cities, in-
cluding Philadelphia and
Berkeley, created their
taxes with the goal of
decreasingconsumptionof
sugary drinks. Cook
County, Ill., which in-
cludes Chicago, enacted a
taxonsugarydrinksmeant
to shore up the county’s
coffers. The unpopular tax
was repealed soon after.

But the British tax was
designed to encourage
soda-makers to cut the
sugar in their products. It
incentivizes these “refor-
mulations,” as they are
known in the industry, by
charging two separate
rates based on total sugar
content.

The lower rate, which
applies to drinks with
roughly 12 to 19 grams of
sugar per eight-ounce can,
works out to roughly 6
cents per serving. The
higher rate, which applies
todrinkswithmore than19
grams of sugar per can, is

about 8 cents per serving.
The brilliance of this

design, from a public
health perspective, is that
it simultaneously discour-
ages soda consumption
while nudging soda-mak-
ers to improve the nutri-
tion of the beverages.

In Britain, that nudge
appears to haveworked: In
addition to Coca-Cola and
Nestle UK, which makes
San Pellegrino, regional so-
das such as Irn-Bru, Lu-
cozade and Ribena have
slashed their total sugars to
amounts that fall right be-
neath the level of the low-
est tax. Several companies,
such as Nichols, the maker
of popular soda Vimto,
have also begun refocusing
their product development
efforts on low- and no-
sugar beverages.

And restaurant chains,
including Pizza Hut and
TGI Fridays, have limited
the availability of some
drinks to avoid the tax,
removing full-sugar sodas
from self-serve fountains.

Of course, critics of the
soda tax are not counting
these industry moves as a
victory— at least not yet.

In a recent op-ed for the
Telegraph, Ryan Bourne,
an economist at the liber-
tarian Cato Institute, ar-
gued that it is far too soon
to tell if the much-touted
reformulations will reduce
overall sugar consump-
tion, or just the sugar
amount in a handful of
popular beverages. Con-
sumers have other options
for highly sweetened foods
besides soda.This ispart of
the reasonsoda taxesalone
have not been shown to
dent obesity, even if they
decrease soda sales.

Industry groups have
also argued that the gov-
ernment did not need to
resort to policy to force
them to reduce sugar. Ac-
cording to the Union of
European Soft Drink As-
sociations, the calorie
count of the average soda
fell 12 percent between
2000 and 2015, because of
voluntary industry action.
And the soft drink indus-
try, both inEuropeand the
United States, has made
other, independent com-
mitments to reduce the
calories and sugar in their
beverages.

Still, as the British
Treasury has hinted in its
reports, taxes can fuel
faster and more dramatic
reductions. And while it’s
still too soon to say
whether those reductions
will improve public
health, researchers say
they have some encourag-
ing predictions.

Why the British soda
tax might really work
By Caitlin Dewey
Washington Post
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WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 453.50 454.50 446.75 453.50 +.50

Jul 18 468.50 470.50 462.25 469.25 +.50

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 375 375.75 373.75 375 +.50

Jul 18 383 383.75 381.75 383 +.50

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 1029.50 1037.25 1024.75 1029.75 +1.50

Jul 18 1040 1048 1035.50 1040.50 +1.50

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb May 18 31.71 32.50 31.62 32.37 +.63

Jul 18 31.97 32.69 31.87 32.60 +.63

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton May 18 362.50 368.80 361.20 364.50 +2.80

Jul 18 365.00 370.80 363.70 366.80 +2.60

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. May 18 63.72 65.55 63.58 65.17 +1.63

Jun 18 63.53 65.34 63.35 64.95 +1.64

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Apr 18 2.677 2.708 2.634 2.638 -.037

May 18 2.704 2.735 2.664 2.667 -.037

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Apr 18 1.9723 2.0209 1.9666 2.0122 +.0463

May 18 1.9810 2.0304 1.9759 2.0222 +.0471
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Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 62.42 -.23
AbbVie Inc N 112.45 -.20
Allstate Corp N 96.84 -.55
Aptargroup Inc N 89.59 -.19
Arch Dan Mid N 42.62 -.35
Baxter Intl N 66.46 -.45
Boeing Co N 337.10 -.53
Brunswick Corp N 61.24 -.04
CBOE Global Markets O 117.33 -2.57
CDK Global Inc O 66.89 -.79
CDW Corp O 74.79 -.42
CF Industries N 38.66 +.71
CME Group O 164.50 +.32
CNA Financial N 51.90 -.26
Caterpillar Inc N 155.80 +1.74
ConAgra Brands Inc N 35.34 -1.07
Deere Co N 158.05 -1.94
Discover Fin Svcs N 74.86 -.50
Dover Corp N 103.07 -.84
Equity Commonwlth N 30.47 +.22

Equity Lifesty Prop N 85.17 -.18
Equity Residential N 60.13 -.14
Exelon Corp N 38.07 -.24
First Indl RT N 29.49 -.21
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 60.87 +.19
Gallagher AJ N 70.27 -.58
Grainger WW N 285.47 -.24
GrubHub Inc N 110.02 -.46
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 85.91 -1.27
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 80.02 +.14
IDEX Corp N 149.65 -.72
ITW N 168.22 +.42
Ingredion Inc N 130.25 -1.18
John Bean Technol N 119.45 -.60
Jones Lang LaSalle N 176.67 -.63
KapStone Paper N 34.86 +.07
Kraft Heinz Co O 61.99 -1.19
LKQ Corporation O 39.50 +.10
Littelfuse Inc O 219.23 -.20
MB Financial O 43.23 -.13

McDonalds Corp N 158.66 -.72
Middleby Corp O 128.25 -.29
Mondelez Intl O 42.03 -.32
Morningstar Inc O 97.91 -.01
Motorola Solutions N 109.09 -.30
Navistar Intl N 34.22 +.41
NiSource Inc N 23.29 +.11
Nthn Trust Cp O 106.95 +.60
Old Republic N 21.53 +.03
Packaging Corp Am N 117.65 +1.14
Stericycle Inc O 61.69 -.60
TransUnion N 59.21 +.05
Tribune Media Co A N 40.79 -.16
USG Corp N 34.06 +.48
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 213.00 -2.63
United Contl Hldgs N 69.94 -.54
Ventas Inc N 48.46 -.54
Walgreen Boots Alli O 66.27 +.22
Wintrust Financial O 88.41 -.20
Zebra Tech O 143.46 +1.12

LARGESTCOMPANIES LARGESTMUTUALFUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Gen Electric 13.88 +.24
Bank of America 31.87 -.11
Twitter Inc 32.73 +1.38
Mulesoft Inc 44.24 +2.24
Ford Motor 11.10 +.11
Oracle Corp 47.02 -.03
Weatherford Intl Ltd 2.46 -.02
Chesapk Engy 3.23 +.12
Vale SA 12.99 +.44
General Mills 45.51 -4.42
Ambev S.A. 7.26 +.17
Transocean Ltd 10.41 +.72
Snap Inc A 16.57 +.57
Nokia Corp 5.71 -.04
Kinder Morgan Inc 15.91 +.30
Wells Fargo & Co 54.79 -.11
Petrobras 14.48 +.73
AT&T Inc 36.00 -.34
Yamana Gold Inc 2.77 +.15
Cabot Oil & Gas 24.39 +.32
Pfizer Inc 36.27 -.06
Marathon Oil 16.32 +1.06
Freeport McMoRan 19.18 +.69
Kinross Gold 3.70 +.10

Facebook Inc 169.39 +1.24
Neovasc Inc .11 -.01
Micron Tech 61.07 -.08
Adv Micro Dev 11.26 +.15
Apple Inc 171.27 -3.97
Microsoft Corp 92.48 -.65
Intel Corp 51.56 +.01
Cisco Syst 44.31 -.06
Comcast Corp A 34.49 -.08
Geron Corporation 4.99 +.80
Zynga Inc 3.94 +.11
Applied Matls 60.78 +1.55
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.37 +.05
Mondelez Intl 42.03 -.32
JD.com Inc 43.51 -.49
EV Energy Partners .23 +.10
Qualcomm Inc 56.81 -1.45
Marathon Patent Grp 1.61 +.27
On Semiconductor 26.50 +.55
Nvidia Corporation 248.56 -1.02
Precipio Inc .61 -.29
Jaguar Health Inc .20 +.01
VEON Ltd 2.74 +.19
21st Century Fox A 36.86 +.17

FOREIGNMARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3280.95 -9.7/-.3
Stoxx600 374.96 -.6/-.2
Nikkei 21380.97 /...
MSCI-EAFE 2024.04 +1.1/+.1
Bovespa 84976.59 +812.8/+.0
FTSE 100 7038.97 -22.3/-.3
CAC-40 5239.74 -12.7/-.2

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alphabet Inc C 1090.88 -6.83
Alphabet Inc A 1094.00 -1.80
Amazon.com Inc 1581.86 -4.65
Apple Inc 171.27 -3.97
Bank of America 31.87 -.11
Berkshire Hath A 307600 +500
Berkshire Hath B 204.83 +.08
Chevron Corp 117.04 +2.54
Exxon Mobil Corp 75.04 +1.05
Facebook Inc 169.39 +1.24
Intel Corp 51.56 +.01
JPMorgan Chase 114.74 +.10
Johnson & Johnson 131.19 -.02
Microsoft Corp 92.48 -.65
Royal Dutch Shell A 63.48 +1.27
Source Cap 40.85 -.20
Visa Inc 123.22 -1.69
WalMart Strs 88.18 +.23
Wells Fargo & Co 54.79 -.11

American Funds AMCpA m 33.66 +.04 +24.2
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 26.97 +.02 +11.2
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m52.35 +.10 +19.6
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 60.96 +.08 +7.0
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 57.76 +.21 +23.7
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 63.12 +.11 +19.2
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 52.76 +.04 +25.9
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.87 +.03 +8.4
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 40.88 +.01 +15.6
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 45.35 +.12 +24.9
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 45.65 +.05 +16.1
DFA EMktCorEqI 23.96 +.07 +23.8
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.59 +.01 +2.0
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 46.40 +.20 +14.3
Dodge & Cox Stk 206.13 +.09 +15.7
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.46 +.01 +1.8
Fidelity 500IdxIns 95.20 -.17 +18.0
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 95.20 -.17 +18.0
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 95.20 -.17 +17.9
Fidelity Contrafund 129.52 -.27 +30.8
Fidelity ContrafundK 129.46 -.28 +30.9
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 10.95 ... +1.2
Fidelity LowPrStk 54.87 +.08 +18.0
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.30 ... +3.0
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.38 -.01 +.6
Oakmark IntlInv 28.47 +.10 +18.5
PIMCO IncInstl 12.14 ... +5.0
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.04 +.01 +2.0
Schwab SP500Idx 41.96 -.07 +18.0
T. Rowe Price BCGr 106.14 -.61 +38.6
T. Rowe Price GrStk 67.63 -.30 +32.1
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 251.45 -.43 +18.0
Vanguard DivGrInv 26.62 -.05 +13.1
Vanguard HCAdmrl 88.29 +.06 +11.2
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.85 -.01 +2.3
Vanguard InsIdxIns 247.04 -.43 +18.0
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 247.05 -.43 +18.0
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls x 60.31 -.45 +18.3
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 101.70 -.45 +36.6
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl x 195.71 -.38 +16.9
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 140.51 -.77 +27.7
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.49 ... +.6
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl x 72.18 +.10 +17.4
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.47 +.02 +10.6
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.58 +.01 +12.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 33.86 +.02 +13.4
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.87 +.01 +14.7
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.46 ... +.7
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.46 ... +.7
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.74 ... +3.3
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 30.69 +.09 +18.7
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 122.73 +.37 +18.7
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 122.76 +.38 +18.8
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.35 +.06 +18.7
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl x 67.84 -.33 +18.2
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns x 67.86 -.32 +18.2
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv x 67.82 -.31 +18.1
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 71.49 +.01 +10.4
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 63.29 +.05 +5.5
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 66.41 +.11 +11.2

TREASURYYIELDS

SPOTMETALS

FOREIGNEXCHANGE

INTERESTRATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.71 1.75
6-month disc 1.89 1.91
2-year 2.31 2.35
10-year 2.88 2.90
30-year 3.12 3.13

Gold $1320.70 $1311.10
Silver $16.357 $16.125
Platinum $950.60 $945.00

Argentina (Peso) 20.2655
Australia (Dollar) 1.2890
Brazil (Real) 3.2768
Britain (Pound) .7077
Canada (Dollar) 1.2920
China (Yuan) 6.3229
Euro .8109
India (Rupee) 65.125
Israel (Shekel) 3.4936
Japan (Yen) 106.10
Mexico (Peso) 18.4980
Poland (Zloty) 3.43
So. Korea (Won) 1067.63
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.12
Thailand (Baht) 31.17

Prime Rate 4.75
Discount Rate Primary 2.25
Fed Funds Target 1.50-1.75
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.33

High: 24,977.65 Low: 24,655.40 Previous: 24,727.27

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

CONTACT US

Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/Business
435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611; business@tribpub.com; 312-222-4771

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online?
Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. Be sure to include a photo.
We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.

This is a Flash Sale, and that means it won’t last! You only have 31 days to get this discount!1

There are limited appointments available, and you must book yours beforeMarch 31st…

One-Month-Only
Window&PatioDoorFlash

Call for your FREEWindow
&PatioDoorDiagnosis 1-800-525-9890

…Which means you have LESS THAN two weeks left!

BUY ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR,
GET ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR

40% OFF1

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 4/7/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get the next 40% off and pay nothing down with 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase four (4) or more
windows or patio doors between 3/1/2018 & 4/7/2018. Discounted units are of equal or lesser value. Subject to credit approval. Additional $100 off each window and patio door when you set your appointment by 3/31/2018 and purchase by 4/7/2018,
no minimum purchase required and taken after initial discount(s). Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer
loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price.
Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other
marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.
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Interest
NO NO NO

Money Down Payments

for 1
year1

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full for 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.

PLUS

$100 OFF
EVERY WINDOW AND PATIO DOOR1

No minimum purchase required.

PLUS

S AL E

The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™
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OBITUARIES

In 1963 the Beatles’ first
album, “Please Please Me,”
was released inBritain.

In 1972 Congress sent the
proposed Equal Rights
Amendment to the Consti-
tution to the states for
ratification. (It fell three
statesshortof the38needed
for approval.)

In 1987 a garbage barge
carrying 3,200 tons of
refuse left Islip, N.Y., on a
6-month journey in search
of a place to unload. (The
barge was turned away by
several states and three

other countries until space
was found back in Islip.)

In 1995 convicted Long
Island Rail Road gunman
Colin Ferguson was sen-
tenced to life in prison for
killing six people.

In 2002, after a five-year
study commissioned by the
Swiss government, a panel
of historians concluded that
Switzerland had shirked its
moral responsibilities to the
victims of theNazis.

In 2005 a woman claimed
to have found a fingertip
while eating Wendy’s chili
at a restaurant in San Jose,

costing the fast-food chain
millions in lost sales before
she admitted itwas a hoax.

In 2017 four people were
killed and at least 40 others
injuredwhenamanwent on
a rampage in the heart of
Britain’s seatofpower,plow-
ing an SUV into pedestrians
on London’s Westminster
Bridge before stabbing an
armedpoliceofficer todeath
inside the gates of Parlia-
ment, leaving hundreds of
lawmakers and workers in
lockdown for several hours;
the 52-year-old assailant,
whom the Islamic State
claimed as a soldier, was
shot dead by police.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON MARCH 22 ...

Grayson Mitchell was a
key member of Chicago
Mayor Harold Washing-
ton’s team during his suc-
cessful 1983 campaign and
as the administration’s
press secretary for two
years.

Mitchellwent on towork
in public affairs and corpo-
rate communications for
corporate clients and for
government and nonprofit
groups.

“Grayson was indispens-
able,” saidChris Chandler, a
deputy press secretary
working alongside Mitchell
at City Hall. “He led the
mayor’s press efforts, and
he had this coolheadedness
under stress.”

Mitchell, 67, died Feb. 23
at his South Side home, said
his daughter, Ayanna.

Born William Grayson
Mitchell and raised in
Mobile,Ala.,Mitchell began
attending Morehouse Col-
lege while still in high
school, his daughter said.
He worked as a reporting
intern for the Chicago Sun-
Times in 1970 and eventu-
ally transferred to the Uni-
versity of Illinois at Chi-
cago, from which he re-
ceived a bachelor’s degree
in 1971. Mitchell then
worked as a reporter at The
Washington Post from 1972
until 1973.

Mitchell was Jet and Eb-
onymagazines’Washington
editor from 1973 until 1974,
a correspondent for the Los
Angeles Times from 1975
until 1979 and also a con-
tributor to Black Enterprise
magazine in the late 1970s.

In 1980 he returned to
Chicagotobecomethehead
of corporate communica-
tions for Johnson Products,
the black-owned hair care
andcosmeticproducts firm.
Mitchell took a leave of
absence from Johnson
Products in 1983 to venture
into the political world,
working on Washington’s
mayoral campaign. Wash-
ington defeated incumbent
Jane Byrne and futuremay-
or Richard M. Daley in the
February 1983 Democratic
primary and took office
after the April 1983 general
election.

As Washington’s press
secretary, Mitchell devel-
oped a reputation for stay-
ing calm under pressure
and providing rational,
measured counsel to the
mayor.

Inhis firstyearonthe job,
Washington assigned
Mitchell a policy role, over
and above solely dealing
with themedia.

“In the first meeting at
City Hall, the mayor called

in Grayson and Bill Ware,
who had been officially the
campaign manager, and he
told them, ‘OK, youguys are
going to run the govern-
ment. I’ll take care of the
politics,’” Chandler re-
called. “So obviously
Grayson had more than a
normal PR role. He was a
close adviser to the mayor
and was totally trusted and
he did a remarkable job.”

Brian Boyer, a speech-
writer for Washington, said
that despite the craziness of
the “Council Wars” era
brought on by opposition to
Washingtonbyamajorityof
aldermen, Mitchell stayed
oncourse, calmlydefending
the mayor in interviews
with reporters.

“Grayson was analytical,
meaning he operated like a
scientist, and he weighed
the evidence and he recom-
mended a course of action
that he thought made the
most sense,” Boyer said. “I
never saw Grayson make a
decision based on the emo-
tionofwhatwashappening.
And I think that everybody
who knew him and had the
pleasure of working with
him had the same feeling.
He had a rock-steady per-
sonality. And he liked the
action, he liked to win. He
was a steady hand, and the
mayor listened to him.”

Mitchell and Chandler
ultimately came to be at
odds with Ware, who was
the mayor’s chief of staff.
Amid waning influence in
the administration, Mitch-
ell resigned in early 1985 to
start North Star Communi-
cations, a strategic commu-
nications firm that handled
public affairs, corporate
communications and mar-
ketingwork.

In 1991, Mitchell, Sean
Murphy and Jennifer Eid-
son co-founded another
strategic communications
firm, Summit Consulting.
Mitchell’s firm had been
affiliated with the public
relations firmHill&Knowl-
ton, where Murphy and
Eidsonhadworked, and the
trio decided to strike out on
their own. Mitchell was its

chairman and CEO, while
Murphy was president and
chief operating officer.

“We were both in the
same meeting on a client
matter, and I thought he
was the smartest person in
the room and the nicest
person in the room,” Mur-
phy said.

At Summit, clients in-
cluded Exelon, Quaker
Oats, Northern Trust,
JCDecaux,GECapital,Tex-
aco, United Airlines and
Spiegel, Murphy said.
Mitchell also worked to aid
Exelon in promoting elec-
tricity deregulation, and on
behalf of the horse racing
and breeding industry in
opposition to land-based
casinos.

“Clients sought him out,
because they saw he was a
rare talent.Hewassomeone
who was very smart, very
well-connected and very
strategic andgoodat under-
standing how to solve a
client’s problem,” Murphy
said. “So from day one, we
had a strong client roster
because of what he brought
to the firm.”

Mitchell worked to pro-
moteorganandtissuedona-
tion on behalf of the United
Network forOrgan Sharing,
Murphy said. Other clients
included the city of Chi-
cago, which hired Summit
to provide assistance on
housing redevelopment is-
sues, andcommunityhospi-
tals,whichwanted to see an
end to a Medicaid tax on
community hospitals.

In 1992,Mitchell worked
as a consultant on the suc-
cessful U.S. Senate cam-
paign of Carol Moseley
Braun. He told the Tribune
in 1992 that she was one of
“a new generation” of black
politicians.

After Mitchell and Mur-
phy sold Summit in 2004,
the two continued to work
for its acquirer, Global Con-
sulting Group. They later
left that firm but continued
towork together on various
communications and policy
projects, andMitchell never
retired,Murphy said.

“Hewasa rare talent, and
people knew it,” Murphy
said. “He was always busy
with client engagements.”

Mitchell hadbeena long-
time director of the Illinois
Humanities Council.

A marriage ended in di-
vorce. Mitchell also is sur-
vived by a son, Jua; four
grandchildren; and a sister,
Cassandra.

A memorial service will
take place at 4 p.m. Sunday
at the DuSable Museum of
African American History,
740E. 56th Place, Chicago.

Bob Goldsborough is a free-
lance reporter.

GRAYSON MITCHELL 1950-2018

Harold Washington’s
1st mayoral press chief

Grayson Mitchell also was a
journalist and a communi-
cations consultant.

KAREN ENGSTROM/TRIBUNE 1983

By Bob Goldsborough
Chicago Tribune

Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1600 funerals since opening in 2010
Funeral Directors

Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel, William “Bill” Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick,
Olivia Hurtgen and apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com
5 packages of funeral services plus a choice of 10 caskets from $2995 to $4995!
Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same

services without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets.

500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield and 8850 Skokie Blvd, Skokie
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)
www.mitzvahfunerals.com

services

50

Ellen T. Cleary nee Mara; native of Tourmekeady, Co.
Mayo, Ireland; beloved wife of the late Martin; loving
mother of Annie; dearest friend to many. Visitation
Saturday 11 AM until time of service at 12:30 PM
at Gibbons Family Funeral Home, 5917 W. Irving Park
Rd. (½ Block East of Austin). Interment Maryhill
Cemetery. For info 773-777-3944 or www.gffh.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Cleary, Ellen T.

Richard Chudd Jr., 72, loving brother of Dennis
and Gary (Georgia), uncle to Courtney and Jeffrey,
son of the late Richard Sr. and Francis nee Fait.
Visitation 9-11:30 Monday at Kristan Funeral Home
219 W. Maple Ave. (Rt. 176, 2 blocks West of Rt. 45)
Mundelein. Funeral Mass 11 AM Monday at Santa
Maria del Popolo Chapel 116 N. Lake St. Mundelein.
Interment Ascension Cemetery, Libertyville. Info
www.kristanfuneralhome.com or 847-566-8020.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Chudd Jr., Richard

Ernest Anthony (age 88). Beloved husband of Norma
Jean nee: Tanner Loving father of Ernie, William,
Ross, late Edward (Debbie) Brand. Cherished
grandfather of Samantha (Frank) Stephens, Annie,
Joe, Christina, Steffanie, Brand and Tanner Fleming.
Great grandfather of Kylee and Francesca. Uncle
to many and a friend to all. Everyone will remem-
ber Ernie truly as Cub’s #1 lifelong fan. Funeral
Chapel Service: 11am Saturday March 24, 2018 at
Zimmerman & Sandeman Funeral Home. 5200 W.
95th St. Oak Lawn, Il. Visitation: Friday, 4pm– 9pm.
Interment: Chapel Hill Gardens South Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers memorials will be made to Ernie’s
favorite charities. Info: 708-424-0340 or www.zim-
mermansanderman.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Brand, Ernest Anthony

September 25, 1927 – March 16, 2018
At the age of 90, after a full,
productive life, Roy Albert
Berg, passed peacefully away
in Madison,WI. He is survived
by his dearly beloved wife of
67 years, Dorothy Dahlberg
Berg and his daughters from
Maryland, Ellen Marie Berg
and Christine Dorothy Berg.
Additionally, he is survived by
his son-in-law, CyrilW. Draffin,

Jr. and his devoted grandchildren, Emelia and Mora
Gold and William and Benjamin Draffin. Roy was
born in Chicago and worked as an actuary and
vice-president at Old Republic Insurance Company
in Chicago and American Family Insurance in
Madison. He valued his Norwegian roots. He learned
Norwegian as an adult and obtained a Masters in
Scandinavian Studies in his 70’s. He belonged to the
Ygdrasil Literary Society and the Torske Klubben in
Madison. Another passion was chess which gained
him membership in The Cliff Dwellers in Chicago at
which he served a term as president. He also be-
longed to the Cosmos Club in Washington, DC and
served as first board of their chess team. He trav-
eled internationally for the club winning in Paris and
London.Also, he was the only teammember to have
a draw while the others lost against the Capablanca
Chess Club in Havana, Cuba.
He was predeceased by his son, Eric Martin Berg. In
lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Eric
Martin Berg Memorial Endowment at Knox College,
Box K230, Galesburg, IL 61401 or www.knox.edu/
berg
Visitation will be in the chapel from 10:30-11 am
on Thursday, March 22, 2018 at Bethel Lutheran
Church, 312 Wisconsin Ave., Madison, WI 53703
with a memorial service to follow at 11:00 am. A
light lunch will be served immediately following the
service. Private burial will take place at Memorial
Park Cemetery in Skokie, IL.

Cress Funeral & Cremation Service
3325 E. Washington Ave.
Madison, WI 53704
608-249-6666

Please share your memories at
www.CressFuneralService.com

Berg, Roy Albert

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Arthur F. Bartz, age 91; beloved husband of the
late Katherine M. nee Jarabek, and the
late Helen E. nee Jarabek; loving father
of Robert, William (Annette), Brett, and
the late Brian. Memorial visitation at
the Skaja Terrace Funeral Home, 7812

N. Milwaukee Ave., Niles on Saturday from 12 Noon
until Funeral Service 2 PM. Member of V.F.W. In lieu
of flowers memorials to Austin Special Chicago,
5318 N. Elston Ave., Chicago IL 60630. Funeral info:
847-966-7302 or www.skajafuneralhomes.com

Bartz, Arthur F.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Darin Angel; beloved husband of Ellen nee Kelly;
loving son of Archie and Fannie; cherished brother
of Darlene (Keith) Cranfield and David; dear brother-
in-law of Neil (Charo) Kelly; fond uncle and friend
to many; Visitation Saturday 9:00 AM until time of
service, 11:00 AM at Gibbons Family Funeral Home,
5917 W. Irving Park Rd. (½ Block East of Austin).
Interment Private. In lieu of flowers please make
donations to the Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation.
For info 773-777-3944 or www.gffh.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Angel, Darin

David W. Ambut, 61, husband of Amy Lynn Ambut,
suddenly on March 12, 2018 on Anna Maria Island,
Florida. Born in Chicago, in 1956. Preceded in death
by his parents Anthony S. and Josephine. Survived by
two children, Jeff (Amanda) and Chris; his wife Amy
and step-children; Anthony and Ava fromWoodbury,
Minnesota; & brother Tony (Kathleen) Kona, Hawaii.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ambut, David William

Death Notices

Mary Cecelia Giroux (née Cawley) passed away
March 15, 2018 at age 83. Beloved daughter of John
and Marion Cawley (née Egan) and stepdaughter of
June Cawley (néeWoods), and dear sister of the late
Joan Adams. Devoted wife of Charles Giroux, DDS,
for 56 years; loving mother of June Rzepczynski
(Mark), Barbara-Ann Gustaferro (Mark), and Mary
Carroll Sincic; doting grandmother of Mary, John,
Mark, Joseph, and Henry; loving cousin of the late
John (“Jack”) Cawley and the late Kathryn (Wilson)
Cook; fond aunt to many. The family will receive
friends on Saturday, March 24, at 9 a.m. at St.
Stephen Protomartyr Church, 1280 E. Prospect Ave.,
Des Plaines. A funeral Mass will start at 10 a.m.
Burial will follow at Queen of Heaven Cemetery,
Hillside. For online tributes and condolences, please
visit www.matzfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Giroux, Mary

Claudia Flack nee Eisen, age 60. Beloved wife of
Stuart. Loving mother of Nathaniel and
Caleb. Dear sister of Amy (Ken) Krupsky
and Elizabeth Eisen. Devoted daughter
of the late Charles and the late Sylvia.
Fond aunt of Rachel Krupsky, Lydia

Toppston, Eli Barr, and Leah Barr. Service Friday
10AM at Temple Beth Israel, 3601 W. Dempster
Street, Skokie. Interment Westlawn. A celebration of
Claudia’s life and music will be held in May at Ganz
Hall, Roosevelt University. In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial contributions may be made to Merit School of
Music, www.meritmusic.org where Claudia was a
longtime piano teacher. Arrangements by Chicago
Jewish Funerals - Skokie Chapel, 847.229.8822,
www.cjfinfo.com

Flack, Claudia
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Ina Jean Fenchel, age 88, nee Luster, of Tamarac,
FL, formerly of Highland Park; beloved
wife of the late Robert Fenchel; lov-
ing mother of Amy (Joe) Bustamante,
Stacy (Edward Gorgone) Baldasti, Missy
(Robert) Thompson, Marc Wolfe, Bruce

(Flora) Fenchel, and the late Michele Wolfe; adored
grandmother of 6 and great grandmother of 2; dear
sister of the late Melvin (late Rita) Luster; treasured
aunt and friend of many. Ina will forever be in our
hearts. Graveside service Thursday, 12:30 p.m. at
Memorial Park, Section Menorah, 9900 Gross Point
Rd., Skokie. Info: The Goldman Funeral Group, www.
goldmanfuneralgroup.com (847) 478-1600.

Fenchel, Ina Jean

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Harriett Farber nee Benjamin, age 81.Beloved wife
for 54 years of Joel H. Farber. Devoted
mother of Beth (Steve) Laser and the
late Shari Farber (Ira) Tritt. Cherished
daughter of the late Selma and the
late Ira Benjamin. Service Friday 1PM

at Chicago Jewish Funerals, 8851 Skokie Blvd., (at
Niles Center Road) Skokie. Interment Westlawn.
Harriett was a wonderful, dedicated and loving
wife and mother. In lieu of flowers, contributions
to The Dystonia Medical Research Foundation
One East Wacker #1730, Chicago, IL 60601 www.
dystonia-foundation.org would be appreciated.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals - Skokie
Chapel 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Farber, Harriett

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Marian M. Falzone; nee: Zarzana, age 88.
Beloved wife of late Peter, former owner of Nardo’s
Pizzaria. Dear daughter to late Bernard and late
Rose Zarzana. Loving mother of Roseanne (late
Fred) Serpe, of Sorrentino & Co. Loving cousin and
friend to many.
Visitation Saturday 9:30am-12:15pm at The
Oaks FH, 1201 E. Irving Park Rd., Itasca, IL 60143.
Mass Saturday 1pm at St. Julian Eymard Church,
601 Biesterfield Rd., Elk Grove Village, IL 60007.
Entombment to follow at St. Joseph Cemetery. For
info call (630)-250-8588 and online at:

www.theoaksfh.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Falzone, Marian M.

Mary Ann Everst, 64, of Crystal Lake, passed away
peacefully surrounded by her family on Mar. 18,
2018. Beloved wife & best friend to Jim Everst; lov-
ing mom of Heather (Jeremy) Herriges & Michelle
Everst; cherished grandma of Autumn Rose; dear
sister of Pat, Rick & the late Ed; aunt to many.
Visitation will be Sat., Mar. 24 from 9 AM until the 12
PM service at Davenport Family Funeral Home, 419
E. Terra Cotta Ave. (Rte. 176), Crystal Lake, IL 60014.
Interment private. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the family for Autumn Rose’s education
fund. For information, full obituary & condolences
please visit, www.davenportfamily.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Everst, Mary Ann

EPSTEIN, MD, SAMUEL S.
Samuel S. Epstein,MD, beloved husband
of Catherine, nee Dollive; loving father
of Mark, Julian, and Emily (Andrew)
Perkins-Epstein; proud grandfather of
Ethan and Calvin Perkins-Epstein; dear
brother in law of Vincent (Melinda) and
Peter (Patricia) Dollive; uncle of Raina

Dollive. Service Thursday 1 PM in the chapel of
Temple Sholom, 3480 N. Lake Shore Drive, Chi-
cago. Interment will follow at 2:30 PM at Rosehill
Cemetery. Arrangements entrusted to Lakeshore
Jewish Funerals, 773-625-8621

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

ILLINOIS
March 21
Powerball .......................................................... 03 04 18 29 61/ 25
Powerball jackpot: $40M
Lotto jackpot: $8M
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 218 / 4
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 3594 / 3
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

17 32 36 37 43
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 057 / 8
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 0812 / 8
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

05 15 24 37 44

March 23 Mega Millions: $421M

WISCONSIN
March 21
Megabucks ......................................................... 01 08 16 26 30 43
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 630
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 3751
Badger 5 ................................................................... 03 13 17 24 27
SuperCash ......................................................... 04 09 10 31 34 38

INDIANA
March 21
Lotto ..................................................................... 04 13 27 28 37 44
Daily 3 midday ...................................................................... 412 / 9
Daily 4 midday ................................................................... 8648 / 9
Daily 3 evening ..................................................................... 726 / 2
Daily 4 evening ................................................................... 7727 / 2
Cash 5 ........................................................................ 02 09 24 33 43

MICHIGAN
March 21
Lotto ..................................................................... 03 08 12 24 29 40
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 032
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 0637
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 513
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 0715
Fantasy 5 ............................................................ 03 08 12 24 29 40
Keno ..................................................................... 03 05 07 10 12 18

22 23 26 30 37 40 43 45
46 47 56 59 61 63 65 68

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Douglas M. Karlen passed away March 19, 2018
in Chicago, IL. Born October 4, 1949,
he was the beloved son of the late
Harvey M. Karlen and the late Mollie,
nee Bossen, Karlen and brother of David
(Gail) Karlen. He was the stepson of

June Atlas Karlen, stepbrother of Susan Atlas Kelley
(Stephen) and Caron Atlas, and uncle of Aaron
(Amanda) and Naomi (Darin) and Alex, Rachel (Zach),
and Zoe. Doug thrived professionally for 40 years at
Chicago Title Insurance Company, most recently as
Vice President and Regional Counsel. His expertise
made him a valued colleague and his interest in
others and sense of humor made him a cherished
friend. He loved his family and friends, opera and
baseball. Doug received his B.A. and J.D. from the
University of Illinois and was inducted into Phi Beta
Kappa. Having overcome low vision to excel in edu-
cation and work, he created the Douglas M. Karlen
Fund for Accessible Learning Technology at the
University of Illinois to support students with senso-
ry impairments. Contributions may be made to the
U of I Foundation earmarked to the fund. (https://
uif.uillinois.edu). Graveside services Friday, March
23, 10:00 AM at Waldheim Cemetery, Gate # 47
Des Plaines Ave, Forest Park. Info Mitzvah Memorial
Funerals, 630-648-9824, or mitzvahfunerals.com.

Karlen, Douglas M.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Suellen Johnson, nee O’Keefe, of Glen Ellyn, IL
passed away on March 11,
2018 at the age of 75. Loving
wife of the late Ted Johnson;
devoted mother of daughters
Jessica (Scott) Hierbaum
of Glen Ellyn IL, and Britt
(Ken) Drews of Hingham
MA; proud grandmother of
Sydney Hierbaum and Wally,
Henry and Cecilia Drews. In
addition, Suellen is survived

by her loyal and loving family members: mother
Donna Fae O’Keefe; sisters Joaline (Bob) Stedman,
Pat O’Keefe, Mary Lou (Ned) Lewandowski; brothers
Jack (Cindy) O’Keefe, Jim O’Keefe, Tim O’Keefe and
Bob (Christine) O’Keefe; sister-in-law Barb O’Keefe.
Suellen is preceded in death by her husband Ted
Johnson, father Donald O’Keefe and her brother
Michael O’Keefe.
After graduating from the Univ. of Wisc. in 1965
with a degree in Political Science, Suellen worked
as an editor for Science Research Associates. While
working there, she met her husband Ted and they
married in 1967. The family settled in Wheaton, IL
and then Wilmette, IL before Suellen and Ted retired
and built a farmhouse in Eagle, WI.
Suellen became a full-time volunteer for the
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF) after
daughter Jessica was diagnosed with type 1 diabe-
tes in 1975. In 1979, she founded JDRF Chicago’s
Ron Santo Walk for Diabetes Research, which to
date has raised nearly $100 million for diabetes
research. Suellen collaborated with Ron Santo for
31 years, with each of them participating in every
Ron Santo walk from 1979 until his passing in 2010.
Suellen served on JDRF’s International Board of
Directors from 1980-1983 and chaired the National
Government Relations Committee from 1983-1988.
She received JDRF’s International Volunteer of the
Year award in 1983.
In addition to her volunteer work for JDRF, Suellen
was heavily involved in Democratic politics. In
1976, she was the Congressional District Director
for Jimmy Carter, served on his IL State Steering
Committee and was a delegate to the 1976
Democratic Convention. At that convention, she
served as the Illinois delegation’s Vice-Chair under
Chairman Richard J. Daley. She ultimately was an
elected delegate to five Democratic nominating
conventions and served on several Illinois campaign
staffs, including those of Adlai Stevenson, Paul
Simon, and Al Gore. In 2008 and 2012, she volun-
teered tirelessly for Barack Obama’s campaign.
After decades of heavy volunteer work, Suellen
resumed her professional career in 1990, first as
Administrative Director for the Junior League of
Chicago until 1999, and then in a similar role at
Northwestern University from 1999 to 2005. In her
last years at Northwestern, she served as Associate
Director of the Norris Student Center.
Throughout her busy life she was a warrior and a
tireless advocate who left this world a better place
than when she entered it. In lieu of flowers, please
donate in her honor to either Food Allergy Research
and Education (FARE) www.foodallergy.org or the
Illinois chapter of the Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation (JDRF) www.jdrf.org/illinois.

Johnson, Suellen O’Keefe
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William Linden Hutchings, 74 of Wheeling, died
March 19, 2018, in Arlington Heights. Arrangements
by Glueckert Funeral Home, Ltd. Funeral informa-
tion, obituary, and condolences please visit www.
GlueckertFuneralHome.com or (847) 253-0168.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hutchings, William Linden

Loretta “Lorrie” D. Huber nee Dolan, 59 of Mount
Prospect, beloved wife of Michael W. Huber; loving
mother of Audrey Marie (Doug Tichenor) Huber and
William L. (Lauren) Huber; dearest sister of Linda
(Mike) Cunningham and Larry (Penny) Dolan; fond
aunt of many nieces and nephews. Visitation Friday,
from 3 - 8 pm at the Glueckert Funeral Home Ltd.,
1520 North Arlington Heights Rd,, (4 blocks south
of Arlington Heights Rd.) Arlington Heights, IL 60004
where prayers will be said Saturday, 9:15 am pro-
ceeding to St. Emily Catholic Church, 1400 E. Central
Rd., Mount Prospect for 10 am Funeral Mass.
Interment All Saints Cemetery. In lieu of flowers
memorials in Lorrie’s name may be made to your
favorite charity. Funeral Info. & condolences www.
GlueckertFuneralHome.com or (847) 253-0168.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Huber, Loretta D.

Jerald B. “Jerry” Groner, age 76, of Long Grove, be-
loved husband for 52 years of Natalie,
nee Peck; loving father of Noreen
(Bryan) Segal and Allen (Stacy) Groner;
adored grandpa of Coby, Molly, Charlie,
Casey and Lori; devoted son of the

late Al and the late Cylvia; dear brother of the late
Lynne (Dr. Mitchell) Weiss; cherished brother-in-law
of Sharon (Dr. Michael) Shapiro; treasured uncle,
cousin and friend to many. Service Thursday, 2:00
p.m. at The Chapel, 195 N. Buffalo Grove Rd., Buffalo
Grove (1blk N. of Lake Cook Rd.). Interment Shalom
Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers, contributions to
Myasthenia Gravis Foundation of America, www.
myasthenia.org or Temple Chai, www.templechai.
org. Info: The Goldman Funeral Group, www.goldma-
nfuneralgroup.com (847) 478-1600.

Groner, Jerald B. ‘Jerry’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Stephen Majercik, 94; Proud WWII U.S. Air Force vet-
eran;Belovedhusbandof the lateEleanor
J. Majercik for 70 years; loving father
of Stephen M. (Faith Barnes) Majercik
and the late Susan L. Majercik; beloved
son of the late Stefan Majercik and

Elizabeth Potucek; loving grandfather of Alexander
S. Majercik and Charlotte F. Majercik; dear brother
of Ann Majercik; fond brother-in-law of Mildred (the
lateWilliam) Bachik; dear uncle of William M. Bachik,
Linda M. Skupas, Stephanie Sluka, Ellen Sluka, and
Steven Sluka. Visitation Friday, March 23 from 5:00 -
8:00 p.m. at Cumberland Chapels 8300 W. Lawrence
Ave. Norridge. Funeral Services start at the funeral
home Saturday at 10:30 a.m. until time of Chapel
Service at 11:00 a.m. Interment to follow at St.
Lukes Cemetery. In lieu of flowers please make do-
nations to the Veterans of Foreign Wars at https://
www.vfw.org. For more info 708-456-8300 or www.
cumberlandchapels.com

Majerick, Stephen

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Donald W. Linneman, 85, of Maple Park, passed
away on March 15th 2018 at his home surrounded
by his loved ones. Donald was born on November
27th, 1932, in Des Plaines, Illinois to William and
Emma Linneman. Donald spent most of his life
dedicated to farming. He was heavily involved in
FFA, being vice-president, president and reporter,
as well as state vice-president.
Donald served in the United States Army, from 1954
to 1956 where he was stationed at Ft. Bliss, Texas
and Irwin, Pennsylvania. Donald had a great love for
the Lord. He was one of the founders of Our Savior
Lutheran Church in which he helped build from the
ground up. At Our Savior he was both superinten-
dent and teacher for Sunday School. He also served
as an elder for many years.
His love for agriculture continued all throughout
his life. He was President of the Farm Bureau and
was heavily involved in 4-H. He was on the Dupage
County Fair Board for many years and was a leader
of his local 4-H club. His most recent accomplish-
ment was being inducted into the National Hereford
Hog Association which was a great accomplishment
for him because he sure did love his hereford hogs.
He was married to his wife, Emily, for 63 years and
was survived by his 8 kids; Peggy Showalter, Monty
Linneman , Jeff Linneman, Sandy (Joe) Murray, Mitch
(Julie) Linneman, Scott (Jolene) Linneman, Angela
(Mike) Panek, and Chris (Melody) Linneman, his 11
grandchildren; Liz (Dan) Schnell, Monty (Sheena)
Linneman, Jamie (C.J.) Moxon, Jeff Linneman , Tyler
Murray, Jacob Linneman, Kira (Jacob) Groh, Lucas
(Raina) Haines, Alexi Linneman, Jaide Panek, Jacie
Panek, and his 9 great-grandchildren; Kali, Bria, Brok,
Aren, Travis, Drake, Audrey, Brantley, and Mykayla.
He was preceded by his mother and father; William
and Emma, his sister Lucille, and his two children
Greg and Jeannie.
Don was a great man and accomplished a lot during
his life. He will be missed by many but he is where
he belongs which is with the Lord.
“The eyes of all wait upon thee oh Lord and give
them their meat in due season. You open your hand
and satisfy the desire of every living thing.” Psalm
145 15:16
Lying in state Saturday, March 24, 10:00a.m. until
time of service 1:00p.m. at Our Savior Lutheran
Church 1244 Army Trail Road, Carol Stream, Illinois
60188. Interment Private. Countryside Funeral
Homes and Crematory, Bartlett, assisted the family
with arrangements. In lieu of flowers, donations to
Our Savior Lutheran Church or Ronald McDonald
House Appreciated. For information (630)289-7575
or www.countrysidefuneralhomes.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Linneman, Donald W.

Loving husbandofMarilyn neeDemko.Sonof the late
Albert and the late Arlyn; dear nephew
of the late Anne and Bill Cardinell; fond
brother in law of Arlene (the lateWilliam)
Crosson, Nancy (the late Richard) Huber,
Barbara (the late Emil J.) Demko; dearest

uncle of Dan, John, Mary Kay, Maureen, Steve, Tom,
Lori Anne, Jim, Matthew and Eric; great uncle of 13.
Long time Coca-Cola employee. Proud 4-year veter-
an of the United States Navy. Visitation Friday from
3-9 PM at Cooney Funeral Home 625 Busse Hwy in
Park Ridge. Funeral Saturday at 9:30 AM to Our Lady
of Ransom Church for Mass at 10 AM. Interment All
Saints Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations to Our
Lady of Ransom Church would be appreciated. For
information please call 847-685-1002 or visit www.
cooneyfuneralhome.com

Lauesen, James Allyn

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Martha, or Lil as she was know by her friends and
family, passed away peacefully at home one month
prior to her 96th birthday. She lived most of her life
in Oak Lawn and was married for 60 years to Paul
Sr., who she met in England and married in France
while serving in the Women’s Air Corp during WWII.
She is survived by her three children: Paul Jr. (Mary)
Kremkau, Sharon Kremkau and Judy Rollberg,
four grandchildren: Nicole (Gary) Rebout, Keith
(Rosemary) Kremkau, Amanda Kremkau and Carly
Kremkau, and four great grandchildren. Visitation is
at 10:30 Saturday morning, followed immediately by
a memorial service at 11:00 am at Zimmerman and
Sandeman Funeral Home, 5200 West 95th Street,
Oak Lawn. Interment private.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kremkau, Martha Lillian

Edith R. Klein, nee Barnes, 92, longtime resident of
Brookfield. Beloved wife of the late Harold. Loving
Mother of Lynn (The late Robert) Zwierzynski, Mark
(Sharon Poczatek) Klein, and Susan (Scot) Thayer.
Cherished Grandmother of Allison, Stephen, Collin,
Mark, Shaun, Cayla, and Brenda. Fond sister of the
late Helen Durgarian. Edith and her husband were
very involved in the Shriner’s, Mason’s, and the First
Congregational Church of Brookfiled UCC. She espe-
cially enjoyed the Choir and was a longtimemember
of The Order of the Eastern Star. Funeral Services
Saturday March 24, 2018 at 10 AM at Chapel Hill
Gardens West Funeral Home 17W201 Roosevelt Rd.,
Oakbrook Terrace. Visitation Friday 3 PM to 8 PM.
Interment Elm Lawn Cemetery, Elmhurst. Info. (630)
941-5860 or www.chapelhillgardenswest.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Klein, Edith R.

Kay E. Ness, 80 passed away on March 9, 2018, at
Advocate Illinois Masonic Hospital. She was born
on December 12, 1937 in Aurora, IL. She grew up in
Montgomery, IL and was a graduate of East Aurora
High School. She left for the big city of Chicago, IL
where she worked for IL Bell phone Co. for a few
years, went on to work with the Chicago Tribune in
the marketing department for another few years,
and finally landed a position with the Archdiocese
of Chicago where she retired in 2001.She was
part of the Focolare Movement and Little Brothers
and Friends of the Elderly in Chicago. She enjoyed
singing and watching Turner Classic Movies along
with reading her Bible. She lived in the Lakeview
area for over 45 years where she enjoyed visiting
Lincoln Park Zoo, sitting in the park, and meeting up
with friends at local restaurants. She will be greatly
missed by all her family and friends. Kay is preceded
in death by her parents Helen C. (Schineidt) Ness
and Elmer T. Ness, sister to Niles and Gary Ness. She
is survived by sisters; Anita Phillip, Judith Ness, Faith
Morley, Beth Salemi, Nancy Collins and a brother
Douglas E. Ness and many nieces and nephews.
Family will be receiving guests on Thursday, March
22, 2018 from 10:00 AM until the time of service
at 12:00 PM at Dieterle Memorial Home, 1120 S.
Broadway Ave. Montgomery, IL 60538. Interment
will follow at Lincoln Memorial Park. A reception
will follow.
www.dieterlememorialhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ness, Kay E.

Rick, 73, died peacefully on March 15. He is sur-
vived by his only daughter Dina (Romito), adored
Papa of Luke,14, Kurt,11, his “favorite sister” Joyce
(Severino), and many great friends who will miss
him dearly. A burst of life and laughs is how most
will remember him as well as a life long Cubs fan
and Yahtzee fanatic. Private memorial to follow.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

MORAVEK, FREDERICK J. ‘RICK’

Marilyn T. Meneses nee Tarandij, 86. Beloved
Wife of the late Luis. Loving Mother of Louis,
Steven (Natalie), Alexandra and David (Elizabeth).
Cherished Grandma of Annie, David Jr., Samantha,
Madisen, Lauren, Isabella, Massimo and Stella. Dear
Sister of the late Dennis (Diana) Tarandy. Lying in
state Saturday 9:30am at Nativity BVM Ukrainian
Catholic Church (8530 W. 131st ST., Palos Park, IL)
with services immediately following at 10:30am.
Cremation Private. Visitation Friday 2-9pm at the
WOLNIAK FUNERAL HOME 5700 S. Pulaski Rd. with
Panachyda at 6:00pm. For Info: (773) 767-4500 or
www.wolniakfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Meneses, Marilyn T.

Donald Edward McCarthy age 92, of St. Charles, died
Wednesday March 21, 2018 at his home
surrounded by his loving family.
He was born September 7, 1925 in St.
Paul, Minnesota. The son of the late
Joseph and Irene (Haggerty) McCarthy.

Donald graduated from White Bear Lake, MN in
1943. He then went on to serve in the US Navy from
1943 to 1946.
He is survived by his wife, Therese. His children,
Donna (the late Daniel) Neiler, Terrence (Rosemary)
McCarthy, and the late Patrick (Barbara) McCarthy.
Grandchildren, Kevin (Tara) McCarthy, Kelly (Brandon
Allen) McCarthy. Also his great grandchildren,
MaKayla, Alivia, Archer and Kynlee.
Visitation will be held Saturday from 11:00 A.M. to
12:30 P.M. at the Yurs Funeral Home 1771 W. State
Street (Rte 38) Geneva. Funeral Services will follow
at 12:30 P.M. at the funeral home. Burial will be pri-
vate. In lieu of flowers contributions may be made to
the Disabled Veterans of America or Northwestern
Medical Hospice.

To leave an online condolence or remembrance
to the family, visit the funeral homes’ obituary
page at www.yursfuneralhomes.com. For more
information, please call Yurs Funeral Home Geneva,
630-232-7337.

McCarthy, Donald Edward

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Maybelle N.McCann, nee Ponsetto, 100, born Spring
Valley, IL; late 60 year’s of Cicero, IL; at rest March
20, widow of Patrick J. McCann III; loving mother of
Rosemary (Don) Januszyk and Patrick J. McCann,
Jr.; dearest grandma of Ryan, Scott, and Timothy
Januszyk; dear great-grandma of Maya, Emily, Owen,
Addison, and Rylee Januszyk; fond sister of the late
Florence Wold and five others. Visitation Sat. March
24, 8:30 a.m. till time of services at 9:30 a.m. at
Ivins/Moravecek Funeral Home 80 E. Burlington St.
Riverside to Mary Queen of Heaven Church, Mass
at 10:00 a.m. Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

McCann, Maybelle N.

Albert R. Mazzone; Beloved husband of Rose, nee
Costabile; Devoted father of Joanne (late Richard)
(Phil) Burandt-Wood, Mary (Anthony) Amarino, Rose
(late Eugene) Miglio and Nancy Mazzone; Loving
son of the late Dominick and Nancy Mazzone;
Fond grandfather of Ricky, Albert, Alison, Anthony,
Dominic, late Vito, Gino, Joey, Marc, Lauren, Nicky
and great grandfather of 3; Dear brother of John,
Anna Marie and preceded in death by Alfonso, Ned
and Donald; Dear uncle of many; Visitation Friday,
March 23, 2018 at Salerno’s Galewood Chapels,
1857 N. Harlem Ave., Chicago from 3:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 24th Family and friends are asked
to meet at St. Rene Goupil Church, 6949 W. 63rd
Place, Chicago for a funeral mass to be celebrated
at 9:30 a.m. Interment in Mt. Carmel Cemetery. For
info (773) 889-1700

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mazzone, Albert R.

age 79, longtime resident of Lemont, passed away
March 18, 2018. Previously married to the late
Diane (Kamin), and Barbara Kay (Mays). He is sur-
vived by his daughters, Lynne (John) Rooney, and
Barbara (Joe) Martin; as well as his step daughter,
Naomi (McClelland) and her daughters, Marissa
and Madison. Harold was a lifetime member of the
Plumbers Local 130. In his early years, Harold was
an avid fisherman, hunter, and played the accordion.
In his later years, he enjoyed driving during vaca-
tions to Wisconsin and the UP of Michigan. He was
always a huge sports fan favoring the Green Bay
Packers.Visitation Friday, March 23, 2018, from 4 – 8
p.m. at Markiewicz Funeral Home, P.C. 108 Illinois St.
Lemont. Funeral services Saturday, March 24, 2018,
10 a.m. at the funeral home. Interment Clarendon
Hills Cemetery. Info: 630-257-6363 or
www.markiewiczfh.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Martinek, Harold J.

Rychetsky, Charles A. “Chuck”
Age 82 of Plainfield passed away Friday,
March 16, 2018. Veteran serving US Air
Force 1955 to 1959. Beloved husband
of the late Christine R. (nee Carey),
loving father of Matthew (Amber) and

Jillian (Ryan) Gillock, loving grandfather of Aidan,
Andrew, Matthew, John and Connor. Brother of
the late Arlene Spiros and Ronald Kadlec, uncle
to several nieces and nephews. Visitation will be
Sunday from 3 to 7 pm at Anderson Memorial Home,
21131 W Renwick Rd, Crest Hill, IL 60403. Funeral
Monday, March 26, 2018, 9:15 am from the funeral
home chapel to St. Andrew the Apostle Parish in
Romeoville for a 10 am Mass. Entombment to fol-
low at Resurrection Mausoleum in Justice. In lieu of
flowers, donations in his memory to the St. Andrew
Foundation for the Future Fund appreciated. (www.
AndersonMemorialHomes.com) (815) 577-5250

Rychetsky, Charles A.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Pauline “Pesche” Riskin, nee Sikora, age 89. Beloved
wife of the late Gerald Allen “Pudgy”
Riskin. Cherished mother of Gary
Steven (Pamela) Riskin, Shaun Robin
(Kevin) Kirsh and the late Jacqueline
Riskin. Devoted grandmother of Justin

Scott Riskin, Micah Lawrence Riskin and Dana
Rose Kirsh. Dear sister of Albert (Natalie) Sikora
and David (the late Sue) Sikora. Fond aunt of many
nieces and nephews. Graveside services Friday
10 AM at Shalom Memorial Park, Rand Rd and Rte
53 in Arlington Heights. Contributions in Pauline’s
name to the JCC Chicago Early Childhood Education
Scholarship Fund - jccchicago.org/support would
be appreciated. Info Mitzvah Memorial Funerals,
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)
or www.mitzvahfunerals.com

RISKIN, PAULINE ‘PESCHE’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Pellegrino C. Picchietti, 88, of Highland Park,
passed away March 20,
2018. Beloved husband
to the late Donna; loving
father of Phillip (Pamela),
Paul, Peter (Kristine), and
Patrick (Barbara); cherished
grandfather of 19, 2 of which
are in heaven; adored great-
grandfather of 4. A visitation
will be held on Friday, March
23, 2018 from 9:00 am until

time of memorial mass 10:00 am at Immaculate
Conception Church, 770 Deerfield Rd. Highland
Park, IL. Interment private. In lieu of flowers, do-
nations may be made to Immaculate Conception
Church Soup Kitchen, 770 Deerfield Rd. Highland
Park, IL 60035. Please indicate “soup kitchen” on
the memo line of your check. For info or directions
please contact Kelley & Spalding Funeral Home at
847-831-4260 or www.kelleyspaldingfuneralhome.
com

Picchietti, Pellegrino

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Clifford T. Pazik “Lonesome Cliff”, age 61, loving
father of Abbigale (fiance Christopher) Tyler, Cody
and the late Clifford C. Pazik; loving son of the late
Clifford C. and Priscilla Pazik; dear brother of James
(Susan) Pazik, Liz (Diana) Pazik, Bob (Irene) Pazik,
Victor (Lisa) Pazik, and the late Terry Pazik; devoted
friend of Mary Kreller; fond uncle and friend of many.
Visitation at the Skaja Terrace Funeral Home 7812 N.
Milwaukee Avenue Niles on Friday from 3:00 pm to
9:00 pm. Funeral Saturday 10:45 am to St. Juliana
Church Mass 11:30 am. Interment private. Funeral
info: 847-966-7302 or www.skajafuneralhomes.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Pazik, Clifford T.

Albin J. Ostman Jr.,92, of Northbrook, at rest March
20, 2018. Beloved husband of 71 yrs. to
the late Marguerite B. Ostman. Loving
father of Steve (the late Rose), Richard
(Sandy), Ted (Peggy), Chuck (Marci), John
(Sandy), Mary (Jim) Bauer, Teresa Starr,

and the late Bill (Liz). Proud grandfather of 22. Dear
great grandfather of 14.Uncle of many nieces and
nephews. Al proudly served with the Coast Guard
during WWII on the USS Mills. Visitation Saturday,
9:30 a.m. until time of funeral mass 10:30 a.m. at
St. Norbert Catholic Church, 1809 Walters Ave,
Northbrook IL 60062 Interment Sacred Heart. In lieu
of flowers memorials may be made to the church.
Funeral information 847-998-1020.

Ostman Jr., Albin J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Harry S. Okal, age 95. Loving husband of Sylvia;
Caring father of Tim (Nancy),Tom (Maria),
Terry (the late Leo) Bartoski and John
Okal; Dearest grandfather of Gregory
and Anthony Okal, Sylvia, Thomas and
Aleks Okal, Jennifer, Jack (Monica) and

Julie Bartoski; Loving brother of the late Michael,
Andrew, Morris and Alex; Caring uncle of many
nieces and nephews. In lieu of flowers, please
make donations to The Salvation Army. Visitation
Friday 3-8:00 p.m. at Peterson-Bassi Chapels, 6938
W. North Ave. Chicago. Funeral Saturday Prayers
at the funeral home at 9:00 a.m. Mass of Christian
Burial 10:00 a.m. at St. Giles Church. Interment: St.
Adalbert Cemetery. Info 773 637-4441 or www.pe-
tersonfuneralhome.com

Okal, Harry S

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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William Robert Stasek, 70, a resident of Inverness
found peace on March 19th.
Bill, as his friends knew him,
was President and Owner
of Bill Stasek Chevrolet in
Wheeling for over 35 years.
He died in the loving arms
of his wife of 46 years, Linda,
and family. William Stasek
was born on August 19, 1947
in Franklin Park, Illinois and
grew up in Villa Park, gradu-

ating from Willowbrook High School and the School
of Engineering at the University of Illinois in 1970.
Bill and Linda met and married while both working
at 3M Company. Through their love, they adopted
two children from The Cradle. Bill followed his fa-
ther’s footsteps and began a career in the automo-
tive industry. He served as an officer of The Chicago
Automobile Trade Association and Chairman of
the Chicago Auto Show. He was a member of the
Chevrolet Advertising Association, the National
Dealer Council, and Illinois Attorney General’s
Advisory Board. Bill and Linda were supporters
and promoters of The Cradle in Evanston, where
Bill served on the Board of Directors. On behalf of
The Cradle, they organized and attended “The First
Look For Charity” for over 20 years. Bill was a de-
voted father to Jeremy (fiancé Marissa) and Monica
(Chris) Sebring; cherished grandfather “Papa” to his
six grandchildren, Audrianna, Nathan, Alex, Tristen,
Caroline, and Christopher; dear brother of Bob; and
his in-laws Richard (Leah), Sandra (Rolly), William
(late Lin), Mai (Steve); also survived by many nieces
and nephews. He loved to spend time snowmobiling
and boating in the Northwoods of Wisconsin with
his dear family. Visitation from 2-9 pm, Thursday
at the Glueckert Funeral Home, Ltd., 1520 N.
Arlington Heights Road, (4 blocks south of Palatine
Road) Arlington Heights, and Friday from 9:30 am
until time of funeral service 10:30 am at Glueckert
Funeral Home. Interment at Highland Memorial Park
Cemetery, Libertyville. In lieu of flowers, contribu-
tions to The Cradle, 2049 Ridge Avenue, Evanston,
IL, 60201 appreciated. Funeral information and
condolences www.GlueckertFH.com <http://www.
glueckertfh.com/> or (847) 253-0168.

Stasek, William Robert ‘Bill’
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Bernice Spirios nee Valos, beloved wife of the late
John; loving mother of Sandra (Gary)
Schaaff, Diane (Tim) Savino and Thomas
(the late Juliann) Spirios; dear grand-
mother of Kevin and Matthew Schaaff,
Amy (Andy) Lambert, Lea (Chris) Knaub,

Alexander and Sophia Spirios; great-grandmother of
Ava, Oliver, Anna and Aria; fond sister of Jean Colias
and the late Peter and Sam “Spiro” Valos. Visitation
Monday, March 26, 10:00 a.m. until time of funeral
service 10:30 a.m. at Holy Apostles Greek Orthodox
Church, 2501 S. Wolf Rd, Westchester. Interment
Chapel Hill Gardens West Cemetery. Funeral info:
800-562-0082 or www.hursen.com. May her mem-
ory be eternal.

Spirios, Bernice

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Silberman, Howard
Howard Silberman, 90, beloved hus-
band of Irene nee Korman for 66 years;
loving father of Marlene (the late Louis)
Grossman, Larry (Susan) Silberman and
Randi (Glenn) Simon; cherished Grandpa
of Seth (Brooke) Grossman, Michael
(Charry) Grossman, Leah (Shrad) Shukla,

Zachary (Michelle) Silberman, Kyle (Daryl) Silber-
man, Aaron Simon and Shira Simon; adored Zaide
of Julie, Abe, Ruby, Bianca, Jason and William; dear
brother of the late Daniel (Bea) Silberman; many
beloved nieces and nephews. Chapel service,
Friday 12:15 PM at Shalom Memorial Funeral
Home, 1700 W. Rand Road, Arlington Heights.
Interment Shalom Memorial Park. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorials may be made to the charity of
your choice. For information or condolence, (847)
255-3520 or www.shalom2.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jane Estelle (Impens) Shepstone passed away
peacefully in Northbrook
on March 15, 2018 at the
age of 90. Jane is survived
by her three sons Ralph
F. Shepstone of Glenview,
Geoffrey W. Shepstone and
wife Connie of Barrington
Hills, and Keith S. Shepstone
and wife Sharon of Houston
Texas; by 4 grandchildren
Ian, Alan, Julia, and Carter

Shepstone; and by her brother Jack Impens and wife
Patricia and family. Jane was preceded in death by
her husband of 48 years, Ralph Charles Shepstone,
and by her brother William Impens. Jane was born
on June 25, 1927 in River Forrest Illinois to her par-
ents Frank and Estelle Curran Impens. Jane enjoyed
a loving childhood with her brothers. She graduated
from Rosary College (now Dominican University) in
1948 with a degree in Biology. She began a lifelong
passion for education, global travel, and the study
of humanities and worldwide cultures. Her career
interests focused on public education, initially in
Chicago Public schools, then later in Department
of Defense overseas school systems in Japan,
Korea, and Italy, and later in her career in various
northwest suburban school systems. Beginning in
the 1950’s, and every decade thereafter, she trav-
eled extensively around the world visiting over 90
countries in the process. This travel provided her an
opportunity to explore her interests in the people
and cultures of the world. On one of these trips,
Jane was introduced to her future husband (Ralph)
during a stopover in a remote village in South India.
Jane and Ralph married in July 1960, and she moved
to India where Ralph had been living for 12 years.
After starting a family in India, they returned to the
Chicago area where Jane continued her career in
education. Jane and Ralph traveled the world for the
ensuing decades, preferring to go far off the beaten
path. Jane and Ralph instilled in their sons a sense
of confidence, curiosity, adventure, and passion for
excellence that shaped their lives profoundly. A pri-
vate remembrance will be held by the family. In lieu
of flowers, donations to the Alzheimer’s Association
(www.alz.org) are suggested.

Shepstone, Jane Estelle (Impens)
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Michael F. Wydra, 67, beloved husband of Diane;
loving father of Michael (Lisa), Jason and
Brian (Kimberly) Wydra; dear grandfather
of Delaney, Simone, Cameron, Cayli and
Cassidy; fond brother of Paul (Karen),
Stephen, Gary (Paula), Peter, Anne,

Jean, Christopher, Linda (Ken) Koeppl, Sharon, David
(Marianne), Philip (Carol) and Daniel (Jenny) Wydra;
uncle of many. Visitation Friday 10:00 a.m. until time
of service 12:00 Noon at HURSEN FUNERAL HOME &
CREMATORY, SW corner of Mannheim & Roosevelt
Roads, HIllside/Westchester. Interment Queen of
Heaven Cemetery. Funeral info: 800-562-0082 or
www.hursen.com.

Wydra, Michael F.
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Henry Wolf, 94 Loving husband of Lucille, nee
Wollman. Cherished father of Daniel
(Cindy) Wolf and Steven (Barbara)
Wolf. Adored grandfather of Richard
(Rebecca), Alex (Laury), Lauren, Aaron,
Margaret and Carrie. Treasured great-

grandfather of Dylan and Benjamin. Devoted son of
the late Rabbi Albert and Emmy Wolf. Dear brother
of his late twin Walter (the late Dorothea) Wolf and
Margot (the late Kurt) David. Fond uncle of many
nieces and nephews. He enjoyed a long career as
a Vice President at Merrill Lynch. Services Friday,
12 noon at Chicago Jewish Funerals, 195 N. Buffalo
Grove Road, (one block north of Lake Cook road)
Buffalo Grove. IntermentWestlawn Cemetery. In lieu
of flowers,memorials in his memory to B’nai Yehuda
Beth Sholom, 1424 W. 183rd Street Homewood,
IL 60430, www.bybs.org and URJ Olin-Sang-Ruby
Union Institute, (OSRUI) Capital Campaign, 1121
Lake Cook Road, Suite D, Deerfield, IL 60015 www.
osrui.org would be appreciated.

Wolf, Henry

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

95, of Bolingbrook passed away March 20, 2018.
Loving wife of the late Alex J; beloved mother of
Alex “Larry” (Barbara) Wierzbicki, the late Patricia
(Joel) Harms and the late Theresa Ouellette; cher-
ished grandmother of Cheryl Wierzbicki, Angelo and
Alina Ouellette. Arrangements entrusted to Mount
Auburn Funeral. Services private. Interment Mount
Auburn Cemetery, Stickney,IL. Info: (708)-749-2033
or www.mountauburnfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Wierzbicki, Mary T

LaineManningVanHoutan, age 12, of Downers Grove
passed away March 20, 2018 after a long battle
with Batten disease. Beloved daughter of Tracy and
Jennifer VanHoutan. Loving sister of Emily, Colette
and the late Noah. Cherished granddaughter of Norb
and Jacque Farnaus, Madilyn Abernathy, Jerry and
Susan VanHoutan. Dear niece, cousin, friend and in-
spiration to many. Visitation 1-7pm Thursday March
22nd at Immanuel Lutheran Church, 5211 Carpenter
St., Downers Grove. Funeral service will be held
11am Friday March 23rd at the church. Interment
private. In lieu of flowers, memorials to Noah’s
Hope (www.NoahsHope.com) for Batten disease
research or the Noah VanHoutan Family Trust (for
final expenses), PO Box 54, Downers Grove, IL 60515
would be appreciated. Arrangements entrusted to
Hallowell & James Funeral Home 630-964-6500.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

VanHoutan, Laine Manning

Nathalia Van Dyk of Beach Park, Illinois passed on
March 13, 2018, daughter of the lateMariaMorosow.
She will be greatly missed by her husband John Van
Dyk, her sisters Anna Christina Nelson, Irena Paz
(Marcelleno),MarcyMorosow-Kroma,her nieces Jori
Ray (Angela), Taylor Kroma and nephews Andrew
Kroma and Carter Ray. Church services will be held
on Saturday, March 24, 2018 at 11:00am at the Our
Lady of Humility Church 10655 W. Wadsworth Rd.,
Beach Park, Zion, Illinois 60099.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Van Dyk, Nathalia

Carol A. Tome, age 80. Longtime resident of
Chicago’s Historic Pullman
and Roseland neighborhood.
Graduate of St. Catherine of
Genoa Grammar School, St.
Louis Academy – Class of
1955 and St. Xavier University
– Class of 1959. Retired
dietician and proprietor of
a Mount Greenwood Deli,
Carol worked for Stouffer’s,
Swift Independent Meats and

Corfu Tasty Gyros. She was an active parishioner,
eucharistic minister and lecturer for Holy Rosary
and St. Anthony Church. Active volunteer for the
St. Vincent DePaul Society Food Pantry and eucha-
ristic minister at Metro South Hospital. Proud past
president of the Pullman Civic Organization and
Historic Pullman Foundation. Carol devoted most
of her life to the Pullman community. Daughter of
the late Louise Mary nee Kapel and Stanley Tome.
Sister of Marie (Dennis) Panozzo and the late James
(Sue) Tome. Aunt of Daniel (Tracy), Alan and Edward
(Sarah) Panozzo, and Jeremy (Marisela) Tome. Great
aunt of Nicholas, Grant and Eliana Panozzo, David
and Kylie Tome, Beau and Kayla Bruecher. Resting
at Panozzo Bros. Funeral Home, 530 W. 14th St. (U.S.
Rt. 30, 3 blks E. of Western Ave.), Chicago Heights
on Sunday March 25th from 2:00 PM to 7:00 PM.
Family and friends will meet on Monday at St.
Anthony Church, 11533 S. Prairie Ave., Chicago.
Visitation 9:00 AM until time of funeral mass at
10:00 AM. Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Worth. In lieu of flowers, memorials in Carol’s name
to the Historical Pullman Foundation (www.pullma-
nil.org) or St. Anthony’s Church, would be appreci-
ated by her family. For further service information
please contact 708-481-9230 or panozzobros.com.

Tome, Carol A.
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TO: OCCUPANT; ROBERT SIMON; U.S.
BANK, N.A. F/K/A MIDWEST FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK; JAMEL SIMON; SHARON
SIMON; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000123 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005134 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
14504 JEFFERSON AVE., HARVEY, IL 60426
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
08-219-024-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498026

TO: OCCUPANT; SERGIO GONZALEZ; HORACE
TOWNSEND; FERNANDO GONZALEZ;
MERCEDES GONZALEZ; AND ALL UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND PARTIES INTERESTED.
TAX DEED NO.: 2018cotd000125 FILED:
01/04/2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook
Date Premises Sold 08/04/2015 Certificate
No. 13-0005127 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No.
Not Applicable Inst. No. Not Applicable
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 374
CALUMET BLVD., HARVEY, IL 60426 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-08-212-
015-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498025

TO: OCCUPANT; Z FINANCIAL ILLINOIS
G PROPERTIES, LLC; City of Chicago;
Town of Cicero; VERITA BAKER-DAVID;
JOHN FREEMAN; CORY FREEMAN;
AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000122 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005006 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14446 OAKLEY AVE., DIXMOOR, IL 60426
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
07-121-037-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub:
3/20, 21, 22/2018 5498020

TO: OCCUPANT; D.A.D. PROPERTIES, LLC;
Village of Riverdale; WILMINGTON SAVINGS
FUND SOCIETY, FSB, D/B/A CHRISTIANA
TRUST AS OWNER TRUSTEE OF THE
RESIDENTIAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITIES TRUST
II; OCCUPANT; JIMMIE JOHNSON; ANTOWN
SMITH; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018cotd000121 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0004939 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14317 S MICHIGAN AVE., RIVERDALE, IL
60827 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-04-414-009-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub:
3/20, 21, 22/2018 5498018

TO: OCCUPANT; JORGE CORONA; MARIA
LOPEZ; MB FINANCIAL BANK, N.A.;
JULLIAN CORONA; DIANE CORONA;
AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000194 FILED: 01/05/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005214 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 2 E SIBLEY BLVD., DOLTON, IL 60419 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-09-209-
041-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498033

TO: OCCUPANT; MARTICE EDWARDS SR.;
NAWTISSHA EDWARDS ; COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS, INC.; MAQUITA EDWARDS;
MARTELL EDWARDS; MARTICE EDWARDS;
AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000126 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005206 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14649 PARKSIDE DR., DOLTON, IL 60419
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
09-115-014-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498032

TO:ARTGROUP,LLC;ARTGROUPPROPERTIES,
LLC C/O BURBANK REGISTER AGENT,
INC.; CARL WASHINGTON ; NAPOLEON
HARRIS; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000124 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005200 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
14633 GIVINES CT., HARVEY, IL 60426 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-09-114-
029-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498031

TO: OCCUPANT; RIVERNORTH ESTATES, LLC;
CARL WASHINGTON; SOF-VIII-FT SIBLEY
L.L.C.; STARWOOD ASSET MANAGEMENT,
LLC C/O RICHARD SPINELLI, SVP, DEBT
ASSET MANAGEMENT; CROWLEY BARRETT
& KARABA, LTD.; ERIC ATKINSON; MINNIE
ATKINSON; BARBARA WASHINGTON;
CHRYSTAL AIDARA; RITA JOHNSON; ELIJAH
KIZER; OCCUPANT; AND ALL UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND PARTIES INTERESTED.
TAX DEED NO.: 2018COTD000106 FILED:
01/04/2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook
Date Premises Sold 08/04/2015 Certificate
No. 13-0005199 and 13-0005203 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14641 GIVINES CT., HARVEY, IL 60426;
AND 14634 GIVINES CT., HARVEY, IL 60426
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
09-114-027-0000 and 29-09-114-042-0000
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498029

TO: OCCUPANT; WARDELL METCALF;
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, AS INDENTURE TRUSTEE FOR
ARGENT SECURITIES INC., ASSET-BACKED
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES 2003-
W1; Village of Dolton; AND ALL UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND PARTIES INTERESTED.
TAX DEED NO.: 2018cotd000136 FILED:
01/04/2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook
Date Premises Sold 08/04/2015 Certificate
No. 13-0005257 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No.
Not Applicable Inst. No. Not Applicable
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
14748 EVERS ST., DOLTON, IL 60419 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-10-219-
020-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498043

TO: OCCUPANT; RILEY ROGERS; Internal
Revenue Service; U.S. Attorney General;
U.S. District Attorney; Illinois Department
of Revenue; Lisa Madigan-Illinois Attorney
General; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018cotd000130 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005252 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1002 CALIFORNIA AVE., DOLTON, IL 60419
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
10-209-011-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498042

TO: OCCUPANT; ANNIE STUCKEY; ARMONI
CANDLER; CHARMAINE CANDLER; GARRICK
DUKES; DAROLD TORREY; SHEILA WEST-
BERRY; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000128 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005220 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14612 WABASH AVE., DOLTON, IL 60419
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
09-215-031-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498035

TO: OCCUPANT; AURORA LOAN SERVICES
LLC; City of Chicago; Town of Cicero; Village
of South Holland; VILLAGE OF FLOSSMOOR;
CALVIN KELLY; KACHYNA KELLY; REGINALD
DUKES; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000127 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005217 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 and prior
taxes for the year 2012 2nd inst. Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14608 CLARK ST., DOLTON, IL 60419 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-09-212-
002-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498034

TO: OCCUPANT; CECILIA APIEPU; KIIYANA
HEATH; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018cotd0000142 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005275 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
742 E SIBLEY BLVD., DOLTON, IL 60419 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-10-231-
045-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498053

TO: OCCUPANT; GLOPARK ENTERPRISES INC.
JOHN SPRAGGINS; JAWAN LEWIS; GLORIA
SPRAGGINS; RONALD PARKER; LAWRENCE
D KUHN; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018cotd0000141 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005268 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14901 GRANT ST., DOLTON, IL 60419 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-10-227-
001-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498051

TO: OCCUPANT; S.A.G IIII, LLC; AND
ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000138 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005264 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14808 LANGLEY AVE., DOLTON, IL 60419
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
10-223-046-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498048

TO: OCCUPANT; WALKER REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT GROUP, INC.; GREGORY
CANNON; KENNETH DAVIS; ROBERT J HITE;
AILISHA FOOTE; JUSTIN JONES; BARRY
WALKER; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018cotd000139 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005262 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
14818 IRVING AVE., DOLTON, IL 60419 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-10-221-
028-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498045

TO: OCCUPANT; MICHAEL SMITH; JOANNE
SMITH; MICHALA SMITH; SAM SMITH;
AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000153 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005415 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 15636 MADISON AVE., DOLTON, IL 60419
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
13-106-016-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub:
3/20, 21, 22/2018 5498091

TO: OCCUPANT; MONIQUE WASHINGTON;
CHA TRIPLETT; DANIEL JENKINS; DENNIS
LENZY; Illinois Department of Revenue;
Lisa Madigan-Illinois Attorney General;
AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000149 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005304 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
14627 SHEPARD DR., DOLTON, IL 60419 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-11-114-
010-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498086

TO: HARRY HOMERE; Illinois Housing
Development Authority; Lisa Madigan-Illinois
Attorney General; CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA),
N.A.; Portfolio Recovery Associates, L.L.C.;
MIDLAND FUNDING LLCc/o MIDLAND CREDIT
MANAGEMENT, INC.; OCCUPANT; HERNEST
HOMERE; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000148 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005285 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 15137 BEACHVIEW TERRACE, DOLTON, IL
60419 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-10-309-015-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub:
3/20, 21, 22/2018 5498056

TO: OCCUPANT; CITIMORTGAGE INC.;
BETTY WILLIAMS; LEVIT & LIPSHUTZ; City
of Chicago; Village of Dolton; ROCHELL
JOHNSON; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018cotd000144 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005277 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
14917 EVANS AVE., DOLTON, IL 60419 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-10-233-
042-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498054

TO: OCCUPANT; JOSE CONTRERAS; SILVIA
CONTRERAS ; ONEMAIN FINANCIAL
OF ILLINOIS, INC. F/K/A SPRINGLEAF
FINANCIAL SERVICES OF ILLINOIS, INC. F/K/A
AMERICAN GENERAL FINANCIAL SERVICES
OF ILLINOIS, INC.; U.S. BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, AS INDENTURE TRUSTEE
FOR SPRINGLEAF MORTGAGE LOAN
TRUST 2013-1; MORTGAGE CONTRACTING
SERVICES LLC; TAQUERIA DEGOLLADO, INC.;
OCCUPANT; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000173 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005506 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
15733 HALSTED ST., HARVEY, IL 60426 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-16-307-
016-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498171

TO: OCCUPANT; SELENA GARDNER
PARR; Department of Housing and Urban
Development; U.S. Attorney General; U.S.
District Attorney; SHEILA PARR; STEPHVON
ROGERS; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000170 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005460 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
15117 S 4TH AVE., PHOENIX, IL 60426 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-16-105-
061-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub:
3/20, 21, 22/2018 5498169

TO:OCCUPANT; PATRICIA CELESTINE; UNITED
PROPERTIES, INC.; UNITED PROPERTY
GROUP, INC.; Internal Revenue Service; U.S.
Attorney General; U.S. District Attorney;
CYNTHIA HARRIS; MONIQUE HARRIS;
STEPHANIE HARRIS; UNITED PROPERTIES
GROUP, INC.; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000159 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005458 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
15115 S 2ND ST., PHOENIX, IL 60426 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-16-102-
048-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498099

TO: OCCUPANT; WIDLEY LEE HARRIS A/K/A
WIDLEY HARRIS; ONEMAIN FINANCIAL
OF ILLINOIS, INC. F/K/A SPRINGLEAF
FINANCIAL SERVICES OF ILLINOIS, INC. F/K/A
AMERICAN GENERAL FINANCIAL SERVICES
OF ILLINOIS, INC.; HAISY HARRIS; KATHERINE
HARRIS; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000155 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005417 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1642 156TH ST., DOLTON, IL 60419 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-13-109-
008-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498095
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TO: OCCUPANT; DEVAN CHILDS; KANESHA
DODD; CHRISTOPHER JAMISON; WILLIE
MARIE PATE; KIMBERLY WILLIAMS; MICHAEL
WILLIAMS; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018cotd000132 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005696 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
15417 MARSHFIELD AVE., HARVEY, IL 60426
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
18-231-006-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498202

TO: OCCUPANT, UNIT 1; RACHEL WILSON;
JACK JACKSON; JOHN ZAJICEK, D/B/A
Z FINANCIAL A/K/A Z FINANCIAL, LLC;
ADVOCATE HEALTH AND HOSPITALS
F/K/A EVANGELICAL HOSPITALS CORP.
D/B/A CHRIST HOSPITAL; United States of
America c/o U.S. Attorney General; U.S.
Attorney General; U.S. District Attorney;
HOMEOWNERS SECURITY CORPORATION
D/B/A HOSCO CORPORATION; Z FINANCIAL
ILLINOIS G PROPERTIES, LLC; STANKO
MCCARTHY LAW GROUP, LTD. F/K/A FLAMM
TEIBLOOM & STANKO, LTD.; OCCUPANT,
UNIT 2; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000131 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005673 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 15208 S PAULINA AVE., HARVEY, IL 60426
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
18-213-028-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub:
3/20, 21, 22/2018 5498196

TO: OCCUPANT; DAVID AZPEITIA
CARRILLO; ALBA MENDOZA BUSTAMANTE;
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC D/B/A
CHAMPIONMORTGAGE COMPANY;NAYELYN
MORALES; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000189 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005585 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 15615 VINE AVE., HARVEY, IL 60426 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-17-307-
006-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498189

TO: OCCUPANT; DEONARINE RAJKUMAR;
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR FREMONT
HOME LOAN TRUST 2005-2, ASSET BACKED
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2005; LITTON
LOAN SERVICING LP; JERMAINE LYES;
IVANNA LYE A/K/A IVANNA LYES; SAMAH
AMMARI; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000183 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005537 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 15234 VINE AVE., HARVEY, IL 60426 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 29-17-106-
040-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498185

TO: OCCUPANT; STEPHANIE HENDERSON;
ONEMAIN FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.F/K/A
SPRINGLEAF FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.
F/K/A AMERICAN GENERAL FINANCE, INC.;
ONEMAIN FINANCIAL OF ILLINOIS, INC.
F/K/A SPRINGLEAF FINANCIAL SERVICES OF
ILLINOIS, INC. F/K/A AMERICAN GENERAL
FINANCIAL SERVICES OF ILLINOIS, INC.;
PERSONAL FINANCE COMPANY LLC D/B/A
PERSONAL FINANCE COMPANY; BENNIE
ROBINSON; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018cotd0000140 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005847 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
16129 ASHLAND AVE., MARKHAM, IL 60428
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
20-118-045-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub:
3/20, 21, 22/2018 5498286

TO: OCCUPANT; PMS APARTMENTS, LLC;
MARK ALFORD; JACKLYNN AUGUSTAVE;
KATRINA MARSHALL; SHIJUANA STONE;
AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000137 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005798 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 16319 HERMITAGE AVE., MARKHAM, IL
60428 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-19-405-069-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498281

TO: OCCUPANT; CHARLENE SCOTT; TERRY
BROWN; MARQUITA HOPE; MARILYN
JACKSON; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000134 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005759 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 15834 S PAULINA AVE., HARVEY, IL 60426
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
18-429-060-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498271

TO: OCCUPANT; UNKNOWN HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND/OR LEGATEES OF VELMA
HART; UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES AND/
OR LEGATEES OF RUBY MAE BELL; SOUTH
SUBURBAN INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGENCY;
David D. Orr, Cook County Clerk; Department
of Housing and Urban Development ; U.S.
Attorney General; U.S. District Attorney;
SAMUEL NOBLE; AND ALL UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND PARTIES INTERESTED.
TAX DEED NO.: 2018COTD000133 FILED:
01/04/2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook
Date Premises Sold 08/04/2015 Certificate
No. 13-0005758 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No.
Not Applicable Inst. No. Not Applicable
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
15816 S PAULINA AVE., HARVEY, IL 60426
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
18-429-058-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498263

TO: OCCUPANT; KENNETH FAGAN;
WESTMARK MORTGAGE CORPORATION;
THE PARK OF RIVER OAKS CONDOMINIUM
NO. 2; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD00147 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005960 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
400 PARK AVE., UNIT 524 CALUMET CITY, IL
60409 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-24-100-022-1168 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501358

TO: OCCUPANT; EDITH HOLCOMBE; THE
PARK OF RIVER OAKS CONDOMINIUM NO.
2; HOUSELHOLD FINANCE CORPORATION
III; PORTFOLIO RECOVERY ASSOCIATES,
L.L.C.; Internal Revenue Service; U.S.
Attorney General; U.S. District Attorney;
MICHAEL HOLCOMBE; BARBARA FULGEAR;
AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000145 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005955 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
500 PARK AVE., UNIT 230, CALUMET CITY, IL
60409 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-24-100-022-1051 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501348

TO: OCCUPANT; LINDA DIXON; U.S. BANK
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE FOR
THE CERTIFICATE HOLDERS CITIGROUP
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST INC. ASSET-
BACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES
SERIES 2007-AMC1; City of Chicago ;
INTERBAY FUNDING, LLC; BAYVIEW LOAN
SERVICING LLC; THE PARK OF RIVER OAKS
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 1A; Kovitz,
Shifrin Nesbit; THE PARK OF RIVER OAKS
CONDOMINIUM 1A ASSOCIATION ; JUSTIN
MORRIS; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000146 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005948 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
200 PARK AVE., UNIT 617-137 CALUMET CITY,
IL 60409 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-24-100-018-1183 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501344

TO: OCCUPANT; CAROLE JACKSON; BMO
Harris Bank, N.A. f/k/a Harris Bank, N.A.;
MONIQUE BROWN; AND ALL UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND PARTIES INTERESTED.
TAX DEED NO.: 2018COTD000143 FILED:
01/04/2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook
Date Premises Sold 08/04/2015 Certificate
No. 13-0005867 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No.
Not Applicable Inst. No. Not Applicable
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
16425 ASHLAND AVE., MARKHAM, IL 60428
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
20-304-039-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501328

TO: OCCUPANT; LAURA ACEVEDO A/K/A
LAURA LIESSE; THOMAS ACEVEDO; JOHN
MURPHY; LINDA MURPHY; VILLAGE OF EAST
HAZELCREST;EMPIREFUNDINGCORP.;MARK
TRIUMPH; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000154 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0006005 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 17206 THROOP ST., EAST HAZEL CREST,
IL 60429 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-29-306-017-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501376

TO: OCCUPANT; EDNA THOMPSON; BRUCE
SCHOENECK; RUSSELL SCHOENECK; DIANE
STUEWE-SCHOENECK; AND ALL UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND PARTIES INTERESTED.
TAX DEED NO.: 2018COTD000152 FILED:
01/04/2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook
Date Premises Sold 08/04/2015 Certificate
No. 13-0006004 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No.
Not Applicable Inst. No. Not Applicable
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
1411 171ST ST., EAST HAZEL CREST, IL 60429
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
29-301-005-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501372

TO: OCCUPANT; ROMAN PUSZAKOWSKI, AS
TRUSTEE; ROMAN PUSZAKOWSKI; ANNETTE
PUZSAKOWSKI; FIRST MIDWEST BANK
F/K/A GREAT LAKES BANK, N.A.; DANCY
CONDOMINIUM; LANSING ROSEWOOD
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION; ROMAN
PUSZAKOWSKI, AS TRUSTEE OF THE
ROMAN PUSZAKOWSKI TRUST DATED
02/11/1998; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000150 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005984 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
17745 ROSEWOOD DR., UNIT 4-C, LANSING,
IL 60438 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-25-413-013-1016 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501370

TO: OCCUPANT; AVALANCHE INVESTMENTS,
LLC; ARROW CONDOMINIUMS
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION; CURTIS
PRICE; YOUVETTE LUVERT; OCCUPANT
COLEMAN; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000193 FILED: 01/05/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0005981 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
2203 175TH ST., UNIT 2203-3-B, LANSING, IL
60438 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-25-405-030-1010 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub:
3/20, 21, 22/2018 5501367

TO: OCCUPANT; DIVINE WORD
MINISTRIES; CALVIN WATKINS; SOSHE
ROBINSON-WATKINS; DAWN MONROE;
AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000158 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0006028 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
16951 TRAPET AVE., HAZEL CREST, IL 60429
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
30-121-013-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501400

TO: OCCUPANT; SAL WILLIAMS; City of
Chicago; GERRI HINES; RENE WADLINGTON;
AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000156 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0006024 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 16821 SHEA AVE., HAZEL CREST, IL 60429
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
30-115-004-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501396

TO:OCCUPANT;TINANEMETH;VillageofHazel
Crest; AMERIFIRST HOME IMPROVEMENT
FINANCE CO.; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000157 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0006020 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 16808 ANTHONY AVE., HAZEL CREST, IL
60429 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-30-109-016-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501391

TO: OCCUPANT; JAMES J WILSON A/K/A
JAMES WILSON; CHRISTEN MAYBIN;
TIMEKA DILLER; AZUCENA CALERONA;
AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000115 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises
Sold 08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0006014
and 13-0006015 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No.
Not Applicable Inst. No. Not Applicable
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
2233 W 167TH ST., HAZEL CREST, IL 60429
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
30-102-003-0000 and 29-30-102-004-0000
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501382

TO: OCCUPANT; JUAN PERKINS; KATHERINE
PERKINS A/K/A KATHERINE JACKSON; Village
of Hazel Crest; City of Chicago Heights;
HORIZON; CLEARVIEW; SHANIA FIELDS; JUAN
PERKINS; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000182 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0006064 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 2253 W 171ST ST., HAZEL CREST, IL 60429
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
30-300-096-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub:
3/20, 21, 22/2018 5501431

TO: OCCUPANT, STORE FRONT; OCCUPANT,
UNIT 1; RN TEAMS LLC C/O GWENDOLYN
STUDSTILL; RN TEAMS LLC; GWENDOLYN
CROWDER; BLESSED TO INVEST LLC A/K/A
BLESSED TO INVEST L.L.C.; INSIDER’S
CASH LLC; GWENDOLYN CROWDER;
MAJOR JONES STUDSTILL; OCCUPANT
- UNIT 2; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000169 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0006058 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1727 W 170TH ST., HAZEL CREST, IL 60429
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
30-227-007-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501425

TO: OCCUPANT; MYNOR RIVERA;
Village of Hazel Crest; MARIE STEWART;
AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000116 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises
Sold 08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0006056
and 13-0006057 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No.
Not Applicable Inst. No. Not Applicable
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
17093 LINCOLN AVE., HAZEL CREST, IL 60429
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
30-225-025-0000 and 29-30-225-026-0000
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501416

TO: OCCUPANT; AHMED SYEDA; AMY SYEDA;
ASMA RAZZAK LLC - 1702 TRAPET; ASMA
RAZZAK LLC - 17023 TRAPET; MOHAMMAD
A RAZZAK; MABLE OLIVER; ELAINE OLIVER;
JOSHUASMITH;ANDALLUNKNOWNOWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000168 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0006040 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
17023 TRAPET AVE., HAZEL CREST, IL 60429
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
30-129-010-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501407
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TO: OCCUPANT; LUIS RAMOS; ILLIANA
FINANCIAL CREDIT UNION; NICHOLAS
RAMOS; VICTOR RAMOS; AND ALL
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND PARTIES
INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.: 2018cotd00061
FILED: 01/03/2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold 08/03/2015
Certificate No. 13-0000605 Sold for General
Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for Special
Assessment of (Municipality) and special
assessment number Not Applicable Warrant
No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not Applicable
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 87
24TH ST., CHICAGO HEIGHTS, IL 60411 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 32-29-214-
021-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501412

TO: OCCUPANT; LAURA BUFFIN;ACCREDITED
HOME LENDERS, INC.; City of Chicago
Heights; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018cotd00060 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/03/2015 Certificate No. 13-0000593 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
1941 DARTMOUTH DR., CHICAGO HEIGHTS,
IL 60411 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 32-29-111-017-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501336

TO: OCCUPANT, UNIT 1; OCCUPANT, UNIT 2;
WALTER WHITE; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., AS NOMINEE
FOR AMERICA’S WHOLESALE LENDER;
AMERICA’S WHOLESALE LENDER; DYCK-
O’NEAL, INC.; DAVID ALDRIDGE; STEVEN
LEWIS; DARNELL MCKINLEY; LANDER
COLEMAN;KELVIN HERBIN;TERRENCE LEWIS;
W WHITE; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018cotd00057 FILED: 01/03/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/03/2015 Certificate No. 13-0000578 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
174 E. 25TH ST., CHICAGO HEIGHTS, IL 60411
Legal Description or Property Index No. 32-
28-119-052-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498275

TO: OCCUPANT; OCCUPANT; UNKNOWN
HEIRS DEVISEES AND/OR LEGATEES
OF MARIO E ANGELINI JR A/K/A MARIO
ANGELINI; ANTHONY ANGELINI; DOROTHY
MARCHIONNA; U.S. BANK, N.A. F/K/A PARK
NATIONAL BANK F/K/A REGENCY SAVINGS
BANK FSB F/K/A REPUBLIC SAVINGS
BANK FSB; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000110 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises
Sold 08/03/2015 Certificate No. 13-0000572
and 13-0000573 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No.
Not Applicable Inst. No. Not Applicable
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
216 23RD ST., CHICAGO HEIGHTS, IL 60411
Legal Description or Property Index No. 32-
28-112-001-0000 and 32-28-112-002-0000
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5498209

TO: OCCUPANT; DOMINGO CANTORAN;
MARTISE DAVIS; SHANTAY DAVIS;
ERIC JONES; DOMINQU CANTORIN;
AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018cotd000083 FILED: 01/03/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/03/2015 Certificate No. 13-0000646 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
563 BROOKLINE AVE., CHICAGO HEIGHTS, IL
60411 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 32-30-108-025-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501490

TO: OCCUPANT; VERNICE VANCE; LOUISE
VANCE; Federal National Mortgage
Association; U.S. Attorney General; U.S.
District Attorney; Thorn Creek Basin Sanitary
District; V VANCE; VAN HARVEY VANCE;
VANNESS VANCE; AND ALL UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND PARTIES INTERESTED.
TAX DEED NO.: 2018cotd000081 FILED:
01/03/2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook
Date Premises Sold 08/03/2015 Certificate
No. 13-0000641 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No.
Not Applicable Inst. No. Not Applicable
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 517
ANDOVER ST., CHICAGO HEIGHTS, IL 60411
Legal Description or Property Index No. 32-
30-107-068-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub:
3/20, 21, 22/2018 5501484

TO: OCCUPANT; LANESIA THORNTON; City
of Chicago Heights; EMANUEL HOLLIDAY;
FRANCES HOLLIDAY; MELISSA THORNTON;
AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018cotd000078 FILED: 01/03/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/03/2015 Certificate No. 13-0000634 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
1950 BEACON BLVD., CHICAGO HEIGHTS, IL
60411 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 32-30-102-040-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501478

TO: OCCUPANT; ELIZABETH CARBAJAL; LUIS
VICTOR GUZMAN; OSCAR BARJAS; SAHAYRA
CARBAJAL; NALLELY LIMON; ELIZABETH
GUZMAN; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018cotd00071 FILED: 01/03/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/03/2015 Certificate No. 13-0000607 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 47 24TH ST., CHICAGO HEIGHTS, IL 60411
Legal Description or Property Index No. 32-
29-215-028-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501435

TO: OCCUPANT; CHEVETTE YOUNG;
JOSEPH TUCK; CURTIS YOUNG; JENNIFER
MCCLAIN; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000114 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/03/2015 Certificate No. 13-0000772 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 19413 LAKE LYNWOOD DR., LYNWOOD, IL
60411 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 33-07-101-032-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501656

TO: OCCUPANT; ROTHCHILD AND KLEIN
II, LLC A/K/A ROTHCHILD & KLEIN II, LLC;
Village of Park Forest; BRIAN RANDELL;
SHAKEILA ANDERSON; AUTUM TUCKER;
CHRISTIAN TURNER; CHEQUILLA EATMAN;
CRYSTAL THOMPSON; DEONDRE GUY;
OCCUPANT; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000111 FILED: 01/04/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises
Sold 08/03/2015 Certificate No. 13-0000662
and 13-0000664 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No.
Not Applicable Inst. No. Not Applicable
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 228
ARROWHEAD ST., PARK FOREST, IL 60466;
AND 274 AROWHEAD ST., PARK FOREST, IL
60466 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 32-30-205-019-0000 and 32-30-206-029-
0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 07/02/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 07/02/2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
county, in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Courtroom 1704
Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00 am.
You may be present at this hearing but
your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub: 3/20,
21, 22/2018 5501605

TO: OCCUPANT; GEORGE GOINGS; HOME
OPPORTUNITY, LLC; Thorn Creek Basin
Sanitary District; Illinois Department of
Healthcare and Family Services f/k/a Illinois
Department of Public Aid; Lisa Madigan-
Illinois Attorney General; Internal Revenue
Service; U.S. Attorney General; U.S. District
Attorney; Cook County State’s Attorney;
CARLA GOINGS; CHARLENE GOINGS;
ELENTCEO GOINGS; DEANGELO JACKSON ;
CRYSTAL JOHNSON; HOME OPPORTUNITY,
LLC; Cook County Clerk; AND ALL UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND PARTIES INTERESTED.
TAX DEED NO.: 2018COTD000089 FILED:
01/03/2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook
Date Premises Sold 08/03/2015 Certificate
No. 13-0000660 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No.
Not Applicable Inst. No. Not Applicable
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
1946 DIVISION ST., CHICAGO HEIGHTS, IL
60411 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 32-30-112-019-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub:
3/20, 21, 22/2018 5501598

TO: OCCUPANT; APRIL MURPHY; RENEE
JONES; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD000088 FILED: 01/03/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/03/2015 Certificate No. 13-0000652 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1910 ADAMS ST., CHICAGO HEIGHTS, IL
60411 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 32-30-110-012-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/02/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/02/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 07/25/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/02/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645WHEELER
FINANCIAL, INC., Purchaser or Assignee.
Dated this 5th day of March, 2018. Pub:
3/20, 21, 22/2018 5501506
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NCAA TOURNAMENT

SWEET 16 ■ SOUTH REGION

KentuckyDerby
The smartmoneymight be on trainer JohnCalipari and his stable of thoroughbreds,

but the 80thRun for the Final Four already has cashed a slew of long shots

GAME 1

Loyola vs.

Nevada

6:07 p.m.

Thursday,

CBS-2

GAME 2

Kansas

State vs.

Kentucky

8:37 p.m.

Thursday,

CBS-2

Bovada

odds

DERBY

FACTS

Start

Atlanta

Finish

San
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Length
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over two

nights

For

Winners
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games
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Stakes

High
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SNARK

Steve

Rosenbloom

Wait,

the NCAA

tournament

is still

going on?

Seriously?

But Loyola

already

has filled

up “One

Shining

Moment.’’

More

Rosenbloom,
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Spirit
of ’63

Trainer

Porter Moser

Last

Won by 1

over Tennessee

Odds to make

the Final Four

5-1

Lucky
Seven

Trainer

Eric Musselman

Last

Won by 2

over Cincinnati

Odds to make

the Final Four

4-1

Made in
Manhattan

Trainer

Bruce Weber

Last

Won by 7

over UMBC

Odds to make

the Final Four

9-2

Top
Cat

Trainer

John Calipari

Last

Won by 20

over Buffalo

Odds to make

the Final Four

5-6
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A
TLANTA—MarquesTowneswrestledwith thedecision
—almost too long.

Football or basketball?
The Edison, N.J., native was the rare modern athlete

who not only dedicated himself to two sports, but also excelled at
both.

PowerFive football programssuchasPennState,Marylandand
Rutgers showed strong interest. Akron, Ball State and Syracuse
offered scholarships to the outside linebacker and running back.

In basketball, Townes played at St. Joseph alongside future
NBA players Karl-Anthony Towns and Wade Baldwin IV and
ranked second in school history in points (1,863) behind former
Duke great andBulls guard JayWilliams.

Townes didn’t know which direction would be best. So he
waited. As a result, he said, some schools rescinded their
basketball scholarship offers as they filled their recruiting slots.

Hoops turns out to be right
choice for Loyola’s Townes
By Shannon Ryan | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Loyola, Page 4

ATLANTA—Welcome to theKentucky
Invitational,what someSoutherners
condescendingly have called theNCAA
tournament field at PhilipsArena featuring three
challengers and the heavily favoredWildcats.

A reporter referred to it thatwayWednesday,
politely askingLoyola coachPorterMoserwhat
he thought about essentially being reduced to
Kentucky’s sparring partner.

“You know, Imight have thought thatwith our
problems getting here to the arena,”Moser said
sarcastically.

Disrespect can fuel a teambetter than a fancy energy drink, and
Moser found an ample supply as Loyola arrived for its first Sweet 16
appearance since 1985.He can thank the hosts later for all the Southern
inhospitality if theRamblers take that sharpened edge onto the court
Thursday againstNevada in the SouthRegion semifinal. Even a team
conditioned to enjoy the ride duringMarchMadness has its limits.

On tricky road to Final Four,
Ramblers find their own way

David
Haugh

In the Wake
of the News

Turn to Haugh, Page 4
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looks like he’s threatening to becomeKane
2.0.

AndBowmangets credit for the drafting
anddevelopment of that talent. This is how
the gameworks. It’s tangled, the blame and
the credit. And then there’s this question:

Who’s availablewho’s better?
Quenneville trails only Scotty Bowman

in all-time regular-season victories. Since
the start of the 1997 playoffs, Quenneville is
tiedwith Scotty Bowmanwith threeCups.
Nobody haswonmore.

Quennevillewon thoseCupswith Stan
Bowman, although both received help
fromDaleTallon.

So, you can fire BowmanorQuenneville,
or both, and you could convince yourself
you have legitimate reasons.

But Iwouldn’t. Iwouldn’t fire either of
them.Their resumes earn onemore
chance to return toCup contention. I think
the case to fire Bowman is stronger, but I
would give both a do-over.

Here’s the hard truth: If Crawford doesn’t
come back asCrawford next season, then this
team is going nowhere and JohnMcDonough
might aswell serve as President/GM/coach
to save the organ-I-zation some cash.

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

Just like that, on consecutive nights, the
UnitedCenterwas eliminated from the
playoffs.

OnMonday night, theBulls lost to the
Knicks. Bang, officially out. First goal
officiallymet.

OnTuesday night, theBlackhawks lost
to theAvalanche. Bang, officially out.
Firing speculation season officially opens.

Sincewinning the StanleyCup in 2015,
their third in six years, theHawks haven’t
won a playoff series. Geez, last year they
didn’t evenwin a game, a pantsing that
came one postseason after losing a
seven-game series to the evil, dreaded
Blues.

Getting swept in a playoff serieswas
deemedunacceptable last year. People lost
jobs. Big verbal fingerswerewagged. So,
what doesmissing the playoffs altogether
for the first time in 10 years bring?

The firing of generalmanager Stan
Bowman?

The end of JoelQuenneville as coach?
Both?
The argument for firingBowman starts

withBrent Seabrook’s inexplicable contract
that still has six years andmore than $41
million remainingwith a no-movement
clause thatmakes it less a playing contract
than a prison sentence.

The argument also extends to the
no-movement clauses given to former heroes
such as JonathanToews andDuncan
Keith. Toews isn’t theNo. 1 center on aCup
winner anymore thewayKeith isn’t aNo. 1
defensemanon a future champion.

And then there are such things as
curiously big contracts for defensemen Jan
Rutta andErikGustafssonwhile remaining
a franchise strapped by the salary cap.

The argument for firingQuenneville
startswith that awful teamdefense and the
painfully regular inability to protect a lead.
The loss of star goalie CoreyCrawford in
Decembermitigates someof that blame,
but defensive responsibility team-wide has
beenhard to find.

TheHawks have allowed 227 goals,
fourth-worst in theWesternConference.
BlameBowman for not having a backup
goaliewho canwin. BlameQuenneville for
not devising a system that protects clearly
inferior goalies. And blame the players for
not executing and for not scoring theway
theHawksmust.

In goals for per 60minutes, according to

NaturalStatTrick.com, theHawks rank
18th. They used to be the scariest team in
the league.Now they’re in the lottery.

If you’re ranking causes of death this
season, Crawford’s injury isNo. 1. Then
comes the loss ofMarianHossa to a skin
affliction.No. 3 is trading defenseman
NiklasHjalmarsson. Then the loss of
Brandon Saad—or at least the loss of his
ability to play hockey,which came at the
cost of Artemi Panarin,withwhomPatrick
Kanewon a scoring title.

Crawford’s injury is not onQuenneville
or Bowman.Ditto,Hossa.Hjalmarsson is
Bowman’s fault, same as the Saad trade,
although Saad gets a ton of blame, too, as
do the core playerswith no-movement
clauses.

You can blameQuenneville for the lousy
power play, but look at the talent out there.
Iwould blame the big names, too.

One knock onQuenneville is that he
hates young players, something that goes
back toNickLeddy. But if he hated kids,
howhasGustafsson gotten another chance
aftermaking the awful, series-deciding
mistake inGame 7 against theBlues in
2016?

And look at AlexDeBrincat andNick
Schmaltz, youngsters showing they could
play in the top six for years.Heck, DeBrincat

Bowman, Q deserve do-over
Steve Rosenbloom

Hawks GM Stan Bowman, left, and coach Joel Quenneville are under fire this season.
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Losing plans;winning bid
What’s the value of a
12-year-oldBills
defensive playbook
from the heart of the
team’s playoff drought?

Apparently $710,
according to eBay.
That’s howmuch a

playbook from the 2006 season sold for
Monday on the internet auction site.

The thick playbook, according to
photos, once belonged to defensive backs
coachGeorgeCatavolos,who served
under coachesDickJauron andChan
Gailey from2006 to 2011. Catavolos,
now retired,was not the seller.

Other items sold or due to be sold in
the coming days included a binder of
Bills college scouting reports in advance
of the 2007 draft, a1999Colts playbook
and a 2004Lions defensive playbook
(Catavolosworked for theLions that
year). BuffaloNews

No fodder forweb gems
BobUecker loves to
make fun of himself on
the air, and a run-in
with a brown recluse
spider—one of the
most venomous house
spiders in theU.S.—has
provided theBrewers’

longtime radio voicewith some fodder.
“Wewere laughing about it on the

air,”Uecker told theMilwaukee Journal
Sentinel. “I said the spider didn’t
‘recluse’ himself frombitingme.”

The spider bite actuallywas a pretty
seriousmatter forUecker, 84. It
happened inOctoberwhile hewas
changing a light bulb in his backyard.

“I didn’t feel it biteme,” he said. “The
next day, I had a redmark onmy leg,
and it kept getting bigger.”

He finally sawhis doctor andneeded
surgery to remove the infected flesh and
prevent necrosis and other side effects.

“I’m fine now,”Uecker said. “What
really botheredme is it keptme out of
swimming for severalweeks.Normally,
I swimevery day.” LosAngeles Times

THE LINEUP

One thing the aftermath of being math-
ematically eliminated from the postseason
lacked for theBlackhawkswas shock.

A 5-1 loss to the Avalanche on Tuesday,
the team’s fourth ina rowandsixth in seven
games, put a permanent and appropriate
seal on a season gonewrong.

“It sucks and it’s kind of embarrassing,”
defenseman Connor Murphy said. “It’s
hard. You play to make the playoffs. Not
making it is definitely a failure.”

In a season full of them, several standout
as reasons the Hawks are going home for
the playoffs for the first time in 10 years.

That the Hawks scored first again, and
lost again Tuesday, was perhaps fitting
considering they are 12-12-3 when doing so
since Jan. 1. Furthermore, they are the
fourth-worst team in the league when
scoring first at 23-15-6.

Theyhaveallowed12power-playgoals in
their last nine games.

They have allowed at least five goals in
each of those four consecutive defeats, and
in seven of their last 11.

“One of those runs you want to keep
going,” Patrick Kane said of the playoff
streak ending. “We had a disappointing
second half of the season, to say the least. It
seemed like a lot of the games throughout
the year kind of went the way they did
(Tuesday), wherewe score first and give up
one, lostmomentumand can’t regain it.”

The Hawks will have all summer to do
that, which isn’t necessarily a bad thing, in
Kane’s eyes.

“If anything, it has kind of humbled a lot
of us in here and it could be a good thing,”
Kane said. “Come backwith a littlemore of
an edge next season.”

Andwith somehope.
Tuesday’s opponent, the Avalanche, are

on top of the wild-card standings in the
Western Conference, a year removed from
having theworst record in the league.

They won 22 games, lost 60 and had a
.268winning percentage.

TheHawkswere17-13-5onDec.27,when
CoreyCrawfordwas put on injured reserve
with an upper-body injury reportedly
concussion related. The Avalanche were
17-16-3 thesameday.Twodays later the they
went on a 10-gamewinning streak.

“It’s a situation we’ve never been in,”
Hawks coach Joel Quenneville said. “For a
long time, we’ve been in a good spot from
start to finish. But what we’re seeing is you
can have an off year and next year can be
right back at the top.”

Kane also pointed to the Jets and the
Kingsasbeaconsofhope, too.Neithermade
the playoffs last year before bouncing back.

“Youcould look at a lot of different teams

that have struggled to make the playoffs in
the past and have had some seasons this
year where they’re rebounding,” Kane said.
“You can look at Boston (too).

“It’s a tough league. … We’re in a tough
division. You have to play well in the
division andwehaven’t done that. It kindof
showed inwherewe’re at in the standings.”

Last place, which is the last place
Murphyexpected tobewhenhewas traded
to the Hawks before this season in a deal
that includedNiklasHjalmarsson.

Murphy figured after four years of losing
with the Coyotes that he finally would
experience the playoffs for the first time
with theBlackhawks.

But he has known for awhile thatwasn’t
going to happen. Being officially eliminated
was something for which he had been
preparing.

“It has hit the last little while,” he said.
“It’s not like it’s one immediateday like this.
… I’ve experienced in the past it really hits
youwhen you finish that last game, and you
sit at home and see a few days later teams
prepping for the playoffs and their excite-
ment to try to win the Stanley Cup. That’s
the hardest part, I think.”

pskrbina@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PaulSkrbina

CANUCKS AT HAWKS
TV/radio: 7:30 p.m. Thursday; NBCSCH,
WGN-AM 720.
Storylines: The Canucks have the worst
record in the Western Conference and
second-worst behind the Sabres in the NHL.
… The Hawks have the seventh-worst record
in the league.
Trending: The Canucks have seven goals in
their last seven games, all losses. … The
Hawks have allowed at least five goals
in their last four games, all losses.

BLACKHAWKS

‘Humbled’ Hawks already
eyeing a resurgent season
By Paul Skrbina | Chicago Tribune

All-Star winger Patrick Kane expects the
Blackhawks to “come back with a little
more of an edge next season.”

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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ATLANTA—The
questionwas about
heroes, andKansas
State coachBruce
Weber answered it by
telling a tale about his
father, Louis.

“Mydad cameover
on a boat fromAustria,”
Weber saidWednesday

at PhilipsArena. “Andmy grandparents,
you just think aboutwhat they did, the
sacrifice theymade to give us a chance.
Mydad andmomsaid all five of the kids
were going to be teachers and coaches,
andwe all are.”

Weber smiledwistfully, recalling his
childhood inMilwaukeewith four
siblings.

“Wewere afraid ofmydad ifwe didn’t
do it, and he just said therewas no better
life than to help others,”Weber said. “And
what betterway to do it than teach and
coach?”

The topic changed to first jobs, and
Weber suppressed a devilish grin
remembering the story surrounding his
days as a graduate assistant atWestern
Kentucky underGeneKeady.

“CoachKeady getsmadwhen I tell it,”
Weber began. “He said, ‘Comedown and
meetme,’ and I drove nine hours. I had
never driven nine hours fromMilwaukee
toBowlingGreen, andwhen I got there, I
hadmy leisure suit, ready to go, andhe
wasn’t there. Andhewas not only not in
town, hewas out of the country.He totally
forgot aboutme.”

Weber’s face fell as if receiving the
news for the first time.

“Iwas just heartbroken,” he said.
“About aweek later, I got on a pay phone
(while Iwas)working camp atMarquette
UniversityHigh School. I putmyquarters
in because therewere no cellphones yet
and I gotCoachKeady. I said, ‘I came
down there.’

“ ‘Yeah, I’m sorry,’ he said. ‘Drive back
down.’ And I said, ‘Hey, I can’t do that, I’m
running camp. You either hireme or not.’ ”

Keady hiredWeberwithout havingmet
him.They spent 19 compatible seasons
together on thePurdue bench, teacher
and pupil, beforeWeber left for Southern
Illinois. Thatwas 20 years ago.

Then andnow,Weber proved he can
coach. Of his 20 teams, only twohave had
losing records.

Successwith the Salukis ledWeber to
Illinois,where hewent to sixNCAA
tournaments — including the 2005 Final
Four— in nine very unappreciated seasons.

After the Illini firedWeber onMarch 9,
2012, Kansas State needed only three
weeks to hire him. In six seasons in
Manhattan, Kan.,Weber has evolved into
one of theBig 12’smost polarizing coaches
despite leading theWildcats to a 124-79
record and fourNCAA tournaments—
including their first Sweet 16 appearance
since 2010.

SoWeber, one of only 10 coaches to take
three programs into the Sweet 16, has
earned the right to reflect onwhat he has
learned along theway.

At Illinois in 2004,Weber inherited a
loaded roster fromBill Self.

“My first teamat Illinois, I talked about
getting to the Sweet 16,”Weber said. “I
didn’t talk about getting to the Final Four,
and I thought I capped them.

“That summer I saidwe’re going to the
Final Four.We gave out T-shirts and that’s
what happened. So I guess what’s different
is saying let’s not just get there, let’s get
further and keepmaking that next step.”

The next step atKansas State came as a
bit of a surprise given that its best player,
6-foot-10 forwardDeanWade, hasmissed
the last three games because of injury. But
Weber didwhat he often does, coaxing
tremendous defensive efforts out of his
teamand goingwith a four-guard lineup
to spread the floor offensively and shoot
the 3.

“He’s so experienced,” sophomore
forwardXavier Sneed said. “He knows
what to do in any situation, andhe’s a
great coach for us.He puts us in the right
positions to succeed.”

IfWeber puts theWildcats in position
to upsetKentucky, a potentialmatchup
withLoyolawould pit PorterMoser
against amanwho can relate to everything
theMissouri ValleyConference coaching
star is going through.

“He’s a goodperson,”Weber said of
Moser. “We’ve known each other a long
time.Hehad a job, lost his job (at Illinois
State), got a second chance.

“I knowwhatwewent through at
Southern, the attention (we got). To get to
the 16 as amid-major, it’s overwhelming.
I’mhappy for him.He can coach.”

So can the guywith the distinctive voice
whose return to the Sweet 16with his
third school speaks volumes about
consistency.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

New locale,
but it’s same
old Weber
Former Illinois coach guides
his 3rd program to Sweet 16

David
Haugh

SOUTH REGION
(5) Kentucky (26-10) vs.
(9) Kansas State (24-11)
8:37 p.m. Thursday, CBS-2
Kentucky once had a 6-7 conference record
but has won nine of 10, including the SEC
tournament and Davidson and Buffalo in
the NCAA tournament. Kansas State’s
leading scorer, Dean Wade, missed the first
two games of the tournament with a stress
fracture in his left foot but likely will play.

NCAA TOURNAMENT

NO. 7 NEVADA (29-7) VS.
NO. 11 LOYOLA (30-5)
6:07 p.m. Thursday, CBS-2
South Region, Atlanta

How they got here: The Ramblers,
Missouri Valley Conference regular-
season and tournament champions,
beat Miami 64-62 on Donte Ingram’s
3-pointer with 0.3 seconds left and
followed up with a 63-62 victory against
Tennessee on Clayton Custer’s shot
with 3.6 seconds remaining. The
Mountain West regular-season
champion Wolf Pack advanced with
comeback wins against Texas (87-83 in
overtime) and Cincinnati (75-73).

Key storyline: Does Loyola have
another big win left in it? The Ramblers
haven’t been rattled by the more
intense media spotlight or by playing
higher-seeded teams. Nevada has won
nine of 11 and can draw confidence from
beating the second-seeded Bearcats.

Nevada key number: 6.
Players in the Wolf Pack
rotation. Four players —
Caleb Martin, Jordan

Caroline, Cody Martin and Kendall
Stephens — combine to average 63.8 of
Nevada’s 83 points per game.

Loyola key number: 7.
Consecutive opponents
Loyola has held to 62 points
or fewer. Slowing the pace will

be vital against a Nevada offense that
thrives in transition. Only eight of the
Ramblers’ 35 opponents scored 70
points or more, and they rank first
among the 16 surviving teams in scoring
defense (62.2 ppg).

He said it: “It’s going to be a really tough
matchup as far as finding guys in
transition. It’s kind of unconventional in
the sense that there’s no conventional
rim runner. Everyone is running to the
3-point line. They’ve got a ton of
shooters. They can space the floor really
well. … It’s got to take the whole team,
all five guys on the court, to really slow
them down.” — Loyola guard Ben
Richardson on the Nevada offense

Shannon Ryan’s pick: No lead is safe
against Nevada, and while the teams
play very different styles, they’re similar
in their determination and ability to
come back. Freshman center Cameron
Krutwig could make the difference for
the Ramblers against the Wolf Pack’s
guard-dominant team. This looks like
another close one.
Loyola 67, Nevada 64.

NEVADA Starters (with points per game) LOYOLA
Hallice Cooke, 4.8 G Clayton Custer, 13.3
Kendall Stephens, 13.4 G Ben Richardson, 6.4
Jordan Caroline, 17.7 G Marques Townes, 11.0
Caleb Martin, 18.8 F Donte Ingram, 11.5
Cody Martin, 13.9 F/C Cameron Krutwig, 10.4

NEVADA Averages (with national rank) LOYOLA
83.0 (16) Scoring offense 71.9 (229)
73.2 (194) Scoring defense 62.2 (5)
-0.6 (229) Rebound margin +1.5 (133)
+3.1 (24) Turnover margin +0.9 (115)
47.0 (55) Field-goal pct. 50.6 (3)
39.6 (21) 3-point pct. 39.8 (19)
73.9 (76) Free-throw pct. 71.8 (148)

ATLANTA — As a child in Champaign,
Jordan Caroline’s favorite player was just
down the road at AssemblyHall.

“DeeBrown’smy guy,” Caroline said.
The Nevada junior is trying to replicate

what Brown did in the 2005 tournament
when he helped Illinois reach the NCAA
tournament championship game. The sev-
enth-seeded Wolf Pack face No. 11 seed
Loyola onThursday in the Sweet 16.

“Growing up, I went to all the (Illinois)
basketball games,” Caroline said.

Caroline’s Illini ties run deep.
His father, Simeon Rice, was an All-

America defensive end at Illinois in 1994
and ’95 before being selected third in the
NFL draft and making four All-Pro teams
in 12 NFL seasons. His maternal grand-
father, J.C.Caroline,was aCollegeFootball
Hall of Fame running back for the Illini
who led the nation in rushing as a
sophomore in 1953 and played 10 seasons
for theBears, primarily as adefensiveback.

“Everyone knows who you are (in
Champaign),”Caroline said. “I couldn’t get
in trouble because my mom would’ve
known.”

He played his first two high school
seasons at Champaign Central before
transferring to Montverde Academy in
Florida, where he played with Ben Sim-
mons and D’Angelo Russell on teams that
won back-to-back national titles in 2013
and 2014. Caroline played one season at
Southern Illinois, averaging 9.2 points and
6.2 rebounds, before transferring to Ne-
vada.

Cincinnati, Xavier and Minnesota of-
feredhimscholarships after he announced
his plan to transfer.

But neither time did the Illini come
calling.

“They never recruited me, and that was
mydreamschool,” Caroline said of Illinois,
coached by JohnGroce at the time. “Out of
highschool, I reallywantedtogo there.But
the second time (when he transferred), I
was like, ‘Whatever.’ I thought I was going
togetsome(recruitingattention),butIwas
like, ‘No big deal.’ ”

Caroline is in the spotlight now, espe-
cially after Nevada charged back from a
22-point deficit to beat No. 2 seed Cincin-
nati in the second round.

The 6-foot-7 wing, a first-team All-
MountainWest selectionwhoaverages 17.7
points and 8.7 rebounds, is typical of the
Wolf Pack system that values versatility.
He’s one of four starters, all 6-7, who
averagemore than 13 points.

“They told me I was going to have
offensive freedom to play on the perimeter
and be a 3, 4, 5,” Caroline said. Part of the
reason he transferred from SIU, he said,
was that the system limited him to playing
mostly in the post.

When theWolfPack faceLoyola, hewill
meet another childhood friend.

HeandLoyola forwardDonte Ingram—
who grew up in Danville, Ill., about 30
minutes from Champaign — played in the
same AAU program, Team Trouble, in
middle school. Ingram moved to Chicago
and played at Simeon his junior and senior
seasons.

They reunited Wednesday at Philips
Arena after their teams practiced — and
they’ll meet Thursday in the most impor-
tant game of their lives.

“We hit it off,” Caroline said. “That’s
been my boy ever since. … It sounds like
something you dream of as a kid, playing
against one of your best friends in the
tournament.”

Caroline said he never felt pressured to
play football like his father and grand-
father. He called J.C. Caroline, who died
last year at 84, his hero. Watching clips of
him play “was the coolest thing in the
world.”

“He lovedwatchingme dowhatever, no
matter what sport it was,” he said. “He
didn’t care if I was playing football as long
as itwaswhat I loved.”

Caroline,whosemother, JaynaCaroline,
ran track in high school and graduated
from Illinois, played almost every sport,
from football to basketball to swimming.

“I was more basketball-oriented than
other sports,” he said. “Basketball was
always my favorite. Early on when I was
little, I liked football, but it was not my
thing.”

Caroline said his relationship with his
father was distant growing up, but they
reconnected when Caroline was in high
school. Rice has attended some Nevada
games andmight be at the Sweet 16 game.

“It’s been building,” Caroline said. “It’s
been better (more recently).”

Caroline said he doesn’t want another
close game Thursday. The Wolf Pack beat
Texas 87-83 in overtime in the first round
and followed up with the 75-73 victory
against Cincinnati. Loyola beat Miami
64-62 and Tennessee 63-62, both on shots
in the closing seconds.

“You can’t keep doing the same thing.
It’s not going to keep happening like that,”
Caroline said. “Hopefully not. I can’t have
another heart attack.”

Nevada’s Jordan Caroline, who grew up in Champaign as an Illini fan, takes his 17.7-point average into a Sweet 16 matchup with Loyola.

ANDY LYONS/GETTY

He’s come this far
Illini had every chance
to land Nevada’s Caroline,
who was in their backyard
By Shannon Ryan | Chicago Tribune

Jordan Caroline works on keeping his shot
sharp during the Wolf Pack’s practice
Wednesday at Philips Arena in Atlanta.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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WEST REGION
(3) Michigan (30-7) vs.
(7) Texas A&M (22-12)
6:37 p.m. Thursday, TBS
Freshman Jordan Poole bailed
out the Wolverines with a
buzzer-beating 3-pointer to
top Houston. The Aggies were
terrific in dismantling North
Carolina in the second round.
Texas A&M’s athleticism,
especially up front, made a
difference.

(4) Gonzaga (32-4) vs.
(9) Florida State (22-11)
9:07 p.m. Thursday, TBS
The Bulldogs lost a lot of talent
from last year’s runner-up
team, but here they are, playing
on the tournament’s second
weekend again. Five players
average in double figures, led by
forward Johnathan Williams
III’s 13.6. Florida State point
guard Terance Mann injured his
groin in the first round against
Missouri and didn’t expect to
play against Xavier. But he
came off the bench and
contributed some big buckets.

— Kansas City Star

Zach Norvell Jr. earned the
nickname “Snacks” while
growingup inChicagobecause
of his affinity for candy and
chocolate.

Gonzaga’s coaches picked
up on it when Norvell’s father
used the moniker during a
recruiting visit, so Snacks fol-
lowed the shooting guard from
Simeon to Spokane,Wash.

Now Norvell is gobbling up
opponents in the NCAA tour-
nament. Gregarious and confi-
dent, he has provided the fire
the low-key Bulldogs have
needed and has them in posi-
tion to make another Final
Four run.

“He’s got a persona that we
really need in our program
right now, quite frankly,” Gon-
zaga coach Mark Few said.
“We have an overabundance of
introverts, and that’s one thing
he’s not. I call himour spiritual
leader. He gets us going every
practice.”

Entering the season, few
outside Spokane thought the
Bulldogs would be in this
position: two wins from a
return trip to the Final Four,
starting with Thursday night’s
West Region semifinal against
Florida State at the Staples
Center in LosAngeles.

Gonzaga reached the Final
Four for the first time last
season, losing to North Car-
olina in the title game. The
Bulldogs lost key players Prze-
mek Karnowski, Jordan Ma-
thews, Zach Collins and Nigel
Williams-Goss from that team.

Picked to finish second in
the West Coast Conference,
Gonzaga swept the regular-
seasonandtournament titles to
reach the NCAA tournament
for the 20th straight year.

From there, Norvell took
over. The redshirt freshman
averaged 12.3 points during the
regular season but has upped
his game under college basket-
ball’s brightest spotlight.

Norvell overcame a rough
shooting day to hit the
tiebreaking 3-pointerwith20.8
seconds left inGonzaga’sopen-
ing 68-64 victory over UNC
Greensboro. He followed that
up with 28 points, six 3-
pointers and 12 rebounds in a
second-round win over Ohio
State.

“I’m a really confident guy,
and the coaching staff and all
the guys around me put the
confidence in me,” Norvell
said.

The 6-foot-5 guard was a
top-100 recruit who once
scored 53 points and hit 14
3-pointers inanAAUgame.But
when he arrived in Spokane,
Norvell was dealing with a
lingering knee injury and
joined a roster stacked with
guard talent, so he was red-
shirted.

Instead of pouting, Norvell
observed and learned.

“Sitting last yearwas big,” he
said. “I learned a lot from those
guys.”

Norvell didn’t become a
starter this season until Corey
Kispert injured an ankle in
November. Once there,Norvell
thrived.

“He’s got a winning spirit
about him,” Few said. “He has
aneffervescenceandcharisma.
He not only provides that stuff
on the floor, but off the floor.”

Gonzaga
loves its
‘Snacks’
Bulldogs getting big
boost from Norvell

By JohnMarshall
Associated Press

NCAA TOURNAMENT

“Atlanta is beautiful, we got to
see all the sights today,” senior
BenRichardson kidded.

Loyola’s odyssey beganwhen a
police escort failed to showup at
the team’s downtownhotel for
the six-minute bus ride to
practice at the arena less than a
mile away. The bus eventually left
anyway, only to circle the arena
after the driver got lost, apparently
confused overwhich entrance to
use. Loyola players and coaches
spent 35minutes on the bus
before it parked.

Is this anyway to treat
Cinderella?

“Someof uswere starting to be
like, ‘What is going on right now?’
So I knewPorterwas not happy,”
guardClaytonCuster said. “We
were driving around, and then
whenwe finallymade it, I knew
that hewasn’t. … I knewhewas
going to say something to
somebody. But Iwas proud of him.
He kept his cool pretty good.”

Moserwasn’t so sure he agreed
withCuster. Stepping off the bus,
an agitatedMoser gave an earful
to a tournament official, waving
his hands like he doeswhen
arguingwith a referee. ALoyola
staffer overheardMoser say, “We
need to get to practice.We’re not
Kentucky.” Theworkout started a
fewminutes late.

“Our guys handled it a lot
better thanme,”Moser said. “I
guessmy immaturity came out. It

was frustrating.We couldn’t get
here. I told our guys, it’s our first
thing to overcome, and it’s like
getting a couple turnovers early.
You’ve got to put it behind you.”

Told that Custer expressed
pride in his composure,Moser
smiled.

“That shows youhowmature
our players are,” he said.

TheRamblerswill need all the
maturity they canmuster against
aNevada teamas resilient as they
are.Nevada overcame 14- and
22-point deficits lastweekend to
oust Texas andCincinnati, feats
as impressive aswinning on
back-to-back do-or-die shots the
wayLoyola did. TheWolf Pack
have amaniacal coach, Eric
Musselman,whowould give the
shirt off his back for a victory.
They have a balanced rosterwith
four players averaging at least 13
points. They have depth anddrive
and chemistry,much like their
mid-major opponent.

“Wherewe’re different is the
size of their interchangeable parts
— they’re 6-7 across the board,”
Moser said. “They have a bunch of
guys that aremismatch nightmares,

somewhat positionless. They
have interchangeable parts, a lot
of guyswho can bring it up and
also shoot it. They’ll have their
point guard post up.”

AddedRichardson: “They’ve
talked about how they only play
six guys, but each one of those six
guys can really hurt you.”

Loyola looks ready for its
close-up. Players enjoyed the
increased attention,with reserve
Carson Shanks cracking as
cameras set up courtside to shoot
practice, “I bet there’sway less
mediawhenKentucky comes
out.” Custer gave his high school,
BlueValleyNorthwest in
OverlandPark, Kan., a shoutout
to a reporter fromhis hometown
newspaper.

Richardson, Custer’s longtime
friend and classmate, relished
breaking down the gamepublicly
like a future coach or analyst.
Donte Ingram took delight
sharing howChance theRapper
tweeted at him after his
buzzer-beater againstMiami.

“Icing on the cake,” Ingram
said.

The national platformgave
Moser an opportunity to recruit,
recognizingLoyola’s Jesuit
education and repeating someof
themantras that created his
program’s culture.Respect is not a
weakness. You can demand from
kids if they knowyou love them.
We put lastweekend in the bank.

Moser reveled in answering
questions about Loyola’s 30-win

season and49-day span since the
last loss.He again praised the
influence ofmentorsRick
Majerus andTonyBarone and
honored the influence of his
father, James, a prominent
Naperville businessmanwhodied
of cancer in 1998 at age 67.

“My fatherwas a disciplinarian,”
Moser said. “Hewas onme, but
therewasn’t a day I didn’t know
he lovedme. You can do that if
there’s a relationship there.”

Nobody inChicagowill be
surprised if the city’s increasingly
warm relationshipwith this
likable Loyola teamextends into
Saturday, a realistic possibility.
Rest assured the feeling ismutual.

“People always toldme, ‘Oh,
Chicago is a pro sports town, you
can’t get a college team,’ ’’Moser
said. “No.Northwestern proved it
last year,we’re proving it this
year. They love and respect hard
work, toughness, togetherness,
and this city has embraced us. It’s
great to see.”

Sharing a dream,Moser
described a picture onhis office
wall from 1963whenLoyola
students and fans jammed
SheridanRoad celebrating the
NCAAchampionship.

“Howcoolwould that be?”
Moser asked.

For amomentMoserwas lost
again, this time in thought. But he
didn’t seem the least bit bothered.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Ramblers might be able to find way to Final Four
Haugh, from Page 1 “This city has

embraced us. It’s
great to see.”
— Loyola coach Porter Moser

sport watching from the stands,
and St. Joseph football coach
Casey Ransone urged him to play
his senior season.

“He was just such a rare ath-
lete,” Ransone said. “It was my
personal opinion if he had stayed
with football, he would have
become anNFL linebacker.”

Ransone referred to basketball
players who turned into NFL
stars, such as Tony Gonzalez,
JuliusPeppers andAntonioGates,
to make his point about how
Townes’ toughness and athleti-
cism could have translated to
football.

Most college football programs
wanted Townes to enroll in prep
school for a year to develop
further. Ransone said Townes
easily could have addedmuscle to
become a 230-pound linebacker.

He tried to tell Townes he
would havemore opportunities in
football. Townes couldhave a shot

“It was a frustrating process
because I didn’t know what I
wanted todo,” saidTownes, nowa
junior guard at Loyola. “I got to
the point, I’ve got to sit down and
think about what I’ve got to do. I
talked to my dad, my mom, my
AAU coach. I felt like it was my
decision at the end of the day. My
heart was with basketball, and I
couldn’t give up that passion.”

He signed in April of his senior
year with Fairleigh Dickinson, a
Northeast Conference program
not far from home, and he started
every game as a sophomore, aver-
aging 11.5 points as the Knights
reached the 2016 NCAA tourna-
ment, losing a First Four game to
Florida Gulf Coast. But after that
seasonhe decided to transfer.

Despite having never been to
Chicago or having heard of Loyo-
la, he visited the campus and
ultimately transferred there.

Now he’s back in the NCAA
tournament with the 11th-seeded
Ramblers, who advanced to the
program’s firstSweet 16since 1985
with a pair ofwinning shots in the
closing seconds. They’ll faceNo. 7
seed Nevada on Thursday at
PhilipsArena inAtlanta in aSouth
Region semifinal.

The Wolf Pack essentially play
five guards with rare minutes
from the bench and try to beat
teams in transition. They rallied
from a 14-point deficit against
Texas in the first round and
needed a 22-point comeback to
take down No. 2 seed Cincinnati
and its vaunted defense.

“This is going to be a game that
comes down to defensive pos-
sessions and who wants it more,”
Townes said. “It’s going to come
down to grit.”

Towneshasplentyof that.After
sitting out last season because of
NCAA transfer rules, he’s averag-
ing 11 points, 3.9 rebounds and 2.4
assistswhile shooting 51.6 percent
from the field.

His football background isn’t
irrelevant to his success.

“We call him a bulldozer,”

Loyola forward Aundre Jackson
said. “He’s always full speed.”

“We call him a big guard,”
freshman guard Lucas
Williamson said.

Townes’ physical play is part of
what attracted Loyola to the
6-foot-4,210-poundguardwhen it
worked to land him after his
decision to transfer.

“I saw he could get to the
basket,” said assistant coachBryan
Mullins, who recruited Townes.
“The (Missouri) Valley is such a
physical conference.Hisbodywas
ready to make an impact right
away. That impressed us.

“He’s got a good change of
speed.He’s a guardwho can get to
the basket and finish.He gave us a
different look than we’ve had in
the past. In transition he’s great.
He can get downhill so easily.”

Townes initially quit football
when he got to high school to
focusonbasketball.Hemissed the

at the NBA but almost certainly
would find a role on an overseas
basketball team.

“He had so much invested in
basketball,” Ransone said. “It was
tough. I told him his football
ceiling is higher. It would have
(gone) further in theend.But I see
how it’s worked out. In the end
he’smade the right decision.”

Even after Townes announced
his transfer fromFairleighDickin-
son, Ransone said Syracuse foot-
ball coaches called him wonder-
ing if Townes had any interest in
returning to the gridiron.

“I was like, ‘No, I’m not coming
back,’ ” Townes said. “I just
wanted to play basketball.”

Townes has no regrets.
“Look where we are now,” he

said. “The Sweet 16. It doesn’t get
better than that.”

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

Townes
makes
right call
Loyola, from Page 1

Marques Townes received plenty of interest as a football player, including a scholarship offer from Syracuse.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Loyola Ramblers merchandise
hasbeensellingbriskly,with some
fans scouring sites like Etsy and
eBay to find vintage items, but
there’s one collectible that’s the
HolyGrail: the Sister Jeanbobble-
head.

And it’smaking a comeback.
If you didn’t get one at team

chaplain Sister Jean Dolores
Schmidt’s bobblehead night in
February 2011, you were probably
out of luck.

“We’re lookingatdoinganother

run very soon,” Tom Sorboro,
senior associate athletic director
for external operations, said via
email from Atlanta, where the
11th-seeded Ramblers will face
seventh-seededNevadaThursday
night.

“At this point, everything Sister
Jean-related is of tremendous
interest. She essentially has be-
come her own brand. … When
people hear about the bobble-
heads ... they ask is, ‘Where can I
buy one?’ … We’re hoping to be
able to answer that question with
something other than ‘Nowhere,
right now,’ very soon.”

Sorboro didn’t specify a timeline.
Meanwhile, Ramblers mer-

chandise has seen a 500 percent
spike insalesonFanatics.comover
the last week, outpacing the other

15 teams remaining in the NCAA
tournament, the company an-
nounced. Fanatics is one of the
NCAA’s licensed apparel and
product retailers and operates
on-site retail for nearly 50pro and
college partners.

After Loyola upset Tennessee
on a buzzer-beater in the second
round Saturday, Fanatics sold
more gear in the next 48 hours
than the previous two weeks
combined, according to a spokes-
man.

A Ramblers-themed “Bracket
Buster” T-shirt has been the
top-selling item on the site, and a
“Sweet Sixteen” shirt has been
seeing gains in the last fewdays.

plthompson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_phil_thompson

Bobblehead in demand
Loyola may do another
run of highly sought
Sister Jean collectible

The Sister Jean Dolores Schmidt
bobblehead was first made
available at a Loyola game against
Milwaukee in February 2011.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

By Phil Thompson
Chicago Tribune
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SURPRISE, Ariz. — Switch-
hitter Ian Happ has convinced
manager Joe Maddon he can
handle the leadoff duties for the
Cubs, at least to start the start of
the regular season.

“You’ll probably see him there
a bit,” Maddon said Wednesday.
“I really haven’t finalized any-
thing.”

The Cubs’ master plan enter-
ing spring training was to con-
duct auditions involving Albert
Almora, Ben Zobrist and Happ,
who is batting .333 with a .417
on-base percentage this spring.

Maddon has been careful not
to name a permanent leadoff
hitter in the same manner he
handled the closer’s role in 2015,
when Hector Rondon had those
duties only to lose them briefly
to Jason Motte before regaining
them in the secondhalf.

Maddon saidhe could employ
a rotation at the top of the order,
based on days off and the most
favorablematchups.

“It’s almost like not naming a
closer, when you go back to
closer by committee,” Maddon
said. “It’s leadoff by committee
as of right now. Let’s just try to
make our best choice and see
where that plays us.”

But Maddon hasn’t over-
looked the subtle changes made
by the switch-hittingHapp,who
batted .253 with 24 home runs
and 68 RBIs in his rookie season
but struck out 129 times in 364
at-bats.

Happ laid off two breaking
pitches in the dirt before collect-
ing a hit in the first inning of a
victoryover theRedsonMonday
night.

“I think in the past youwould
haveseenthat1-2or0-2breaking
ball in the dirt, or even if he laid
off one, the other would have
beenchased,”Maddonobserved.
“He laidoff two, thencamea line
drive. That’s the kind of stuff he
has to do. And that’s the kind of
stuff I’m seeing.

“He has answered he is capa-
ble of doing this. Furthermore,
he wants to do this. He really
likes to be able to do this.”

Happ, naturally, is excited for
the opportunity.

“I feel very comfortable
there,” he said. “I’m really enjoy-
ing the role, so I’m excited to get
to the seasonandstartinggetting
on base for these guys for real.”

Could he earn the jobmore or
less permanently.

“That’s always your goal,”
Happ said. “Everybody wants to
play every day. So your goal is to

solidify yourself in any spot you
can. If I can help the team the
best way leading off, that’s what
I’ll do.”

Maddon has noticed Happ
has been less vulnerable to
strikeouts from the right side
with a shorter swing, and he has
become more engaged in sub-
jects outside of baseball.

“When I’m talking to him
about French wine, I can see
wherehis confidence lies,”Mad-
don said. “All that stuff is impor-
tant. You can’t talk just baseball.
I’ve figured out it’s about diver-
sions.

“If you really want to do this
well — 162 games, playoffs,
World Series — you have to
create somediversions in life.”

Defensively, Happ as im-
proved has the versatility Mad-
don likesbeingable toplay in the
infield and outfield.

“Being able to play multiple
positions is good,” Happ said.
“Anyonewho can nail down one
spot kind of gets penciled in
every day in that spot. For me,
being able to play a very good
center field definitely was a goal
ofmine coming in and I feel very
good about what I’ve done out
there.”

Happ was at the top of a
batting order Wednesday that
could resemble their opening
day lineup.

The only obvious exception
was that shortstopAddisonRus-
sell was given the day off, with
Javier Baez moving there with
Zobrist starting at second base.

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

CUBS

Happ shows he’s
a top candidate
More patient at plate,
2nd-year player in mix
to bat leadoff for Cubs
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

So far this spring, Ian Happ has
a .417 on-base percentage, and
he says he’s “very comfortable”
at the top of the Cubs lineup.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/TRIBUNE

SURPRISE, Ariz. — Yu
Darvish feels stronger now than
he did before undergoing
Tommy John surgery on his
powerful right arm three years
ago.

Darvish possessed a 96 mph
fastball Wednesday that darted
to both sides of the strike zone
andhis sharpnesswas evident as
he watched several sliders pro-
duce strikeouts, starting with a
whiff of Delino DeShields in
the first inning.

“The hitters are reacting the
way they did before my surgery
(in 2015), so that’s a good indica-
tion,”Darvish said.

When asked if he could be
stronger than before the surgery,
Darvishreplied, “I feelatmybest
currently.”

He certainly was strong
Wednesday in limiting his old
team to three hits over six
innings with seven strikeouts in
a 5-1 victory over theRangers.

Darvish personally made the
45-mile drive from Mesa to
Surprisesohecouldreminisceat
his former spring venue.

Possibly of more overall im-
portance to the Cubs is the bond
Darvish has fostered this spring
with catcher Willson Contr-
eras.

“At first, he was kind of
intimidating,” Darvish said. “But
as I got to know him, he’s nice
and polite. So I think we’re in a
good relationship.”

Regardless of who wins the
job as backup catcher, Contreras
likely will handle nearly all of
Darvish’s starts.

Manager Joe Maddon said
the only exceptions would be
when Contreras is tired or in-
jured, adding that Contreras
wouldhandle all ofJonLester’s
starts aswell.

Alvarez gone: The Cubs cre-
ated a potential relief opening as
the Mariners claimed left-
handerDario Alvarez on waiv-
ers.

The Cubs’ 40-man roster
stands at 38, which would pave
the way for non-roster relievers
Justin Hancock or Anthony
Bass.

The Cubs likely will carry
eight relievers, Maddon said, as
insurance against the start of the
season that features 11 games in
the first 12 days.

They continue to take a cau-
tious approach with Pedro
Strop,who is scheduled to pitch
Thursday night against the Gi-
ants in his spring debut after
copingwith a left calf injury and
flu-like symptoms.

“We’re going one outing at a
time to figure outwhere he’s at,”
Maddon said. “We’ll talk to him
about it, talk about it internally.’

Closer Brandon Morrow,
who has pitched in only four
games, is to pitch in a minor-
league gameThursday.

Hendricks’ health: Kyle
Hendricks remains on schedule
to pitch the second game against
the Marlins on March 30 in,
Maddon said.

Hendricks threw 105 pitches
in a bullpen session Tuesday
after he was scratched from a
start in a minor-league game
because of strep throat.

CUBS NOTES

Darvish feeling strong,
bonding with Contreras
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

As far as Fred Hoiberg is
concerned, the Bulls have found
their point guard of the future.

“Just looking at that (Decem-
ber) stretch where we were
playing really good, as well as
anybody in the Eastern Confer-
ence for that time period, Kris
(Dunn) was as good as anybody
on our roster,” Hoiberg said. “So
we really think he has a bright
futurewith us.”

How that affects how the Bulls
view the draft remains to be seen,
as impact guards project to be
available in theNos. 7-11 range.But
Dunn, who missed his third
straight game Wednesday night
with turf toe that is protected by a
walking boot, averaged 14.9 points
and eight assists inDecember.

For the season, which the Bulls
remain optimistic Dunn will con-
tinue, he’s averaging 13.4 points,
six assists and two steals, fourth in
theNBA.

“I feel I’ve shown that,” Dunn
said of his being a long-term
starter.

Similar to optimism for a Dunn
return, Lauri Markkanen actu-
ally is close to returning fromback
spasms. Hoiberg ruled him out of
playing in both of this weekend’s
back-to-backgames.A logicalplan
would be for him to play Friday
and avoid traveling to Detroit on
Saturday.

“Lauri got a really good condi-
tioning session in (Wednesday),”
Hoiberg said. “It’s the best he has
felt since he (missed five games)
with the back issue.”

Giving back: TheBulls participa-
ted in some creative community
service this week. On Tuesday,
Robin Lopez took the Uristeguia
family grocery shopping with a
scavenger hunt that concluded
with a $5,000 check for groceries
for a year, courtesy of Jewel-Osco
andBrita.

And beforeWednesday’s game,
David Nwaba surprised two sen-

iors at Collins Academy who
participate in the After School
Matters Hoops High program.
Nwabawill takeTellysDavis and
Demetrius Johnson to In-
dochino, hispreferredclothier, for
custom suit fittings for their
proms.

“It’s a good opportunity to
reach out to kids who may not be
in the best situation,” Nwaba said.
“Just showing them a good time
and telling them, ‘Nice job suc-
ceeding in school and working
hard for four years. Keep going.’
Try to help out as best I can. It’s
not much, but making their prom
day a little nicer is a good feeling.
I’mhappy to be a part of it.”

Layups:WithDunnout, theBulls
recalled Ryan Arcidiacono from
the G League. … Fellow two-way
signee Antonio Blakeney played
through a sorewrist aggravated in
the Knicks’ game, when he spec-
tacularly blocked Kyle O’Quinn
and fell on it and later absorbed a
flagrant foul fromO’Quinn.

BULLS NOTES

Hoiberg: Dunn’s future at PG ‘bright’
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

This Bulls season always has
carried with it a feeling of what’s
next — how many pingpong ball
combinations in the May draft
lottery, which players will be
added with two first-round picks
in June.

And now it likely will be about
what’s next for Zach LaVine,
whose left knee tendinitis will be
re-evaluated in five to seven days.
If it hasn’t calmed, LaVine will be
shut down for the season — a
strong possibility.

If that happens, LaVine will
finish the season, which contin-
ued Wednesday night with a
135-102 loss to the Nuggets, with
averagesof 16.7pointsand3assists
on 38.3 percent shooting in 24
games.

“This is going to be a huge
offseason,” LaVine said.

He meant in terms of playing
basketball and adding to his game
rather than rehabilitating a knee
injury.Buthealsocouldhavebeen
talking about his restricted free
agency.

On the one hand, LaVine shook
some rust off to show the athleti-
cism and scoring ease that made
him the centerpiece acquisition
from last June’s Jimmy Butler
trade. On the other hand, LaVine
struggled to find chemistry with
Kris Dunn and Lauri Markkanen,
the other two major pieces ac-
quired from theTimberwolves.

“I don’t read too much into it
just because of the fact that Zach
really joined the team without
many reps.Mostofhis live contact
practices were with Windy City,”
coachFredHoibergsaid, referring

to the Bulls’ G League team. “I’m
confident once we get all those
guys together, especially this sum-
mer heading into training camp,
we’ll be a lot further ahead of
wherewe are this year.”

Anyone with any pride defen-
sively could have been ahead of
where theBullswereWednesday.

The Nuggets placed all five
starters in double figures before
halftime, led by asmany as 46 and
scored 77 points in the opening
two quarters. It’s the most first-
half points the Bulls have allowed
since February 1990.

The Nuggets’ 113 points were
the most allowed after three
quarters in a home game in
franchise history. Their 61.4 per-
cent shooting marked an oppo-
nent’s season high. They also shot
57.1 percent from 3-point range
while tying anopponent franchise
recordwith 20 3-pointers. And on

and on and on.
“We’renot comingoutwithany

type of edgewhatsoever,”Hoiberg
said. “We’re allowing teams to
gain confidence early. And it just
goes downhill from there. We
jumped their ass at half and
challenged them. We lost the
second half by two; that’s a
positive.

“These guys are getting an
unbelievable opportunity to prove
they belong in this league and in
the rotation and try to prove they
belong long termwith the organi-
zation. And we’re way too incon-
sistent.”

A large contingent of his fellow
Serbs cheered Nikola Jokic at
every turn. He sank his first seven
shots and finished with 21 points
in 24 minutes. Meanwhile, the
inactive Robin Lopez’s T-shirt
game remained strong on the
bench, rocking a Frasier andNiles
Crane number from the TV show
“Frasier.”

Lopez’s inactivity reminded all
what the Bulls’ main focus is —
draft lottery positioning. Unfortu-
nately, the Nets blew a huge
second-half lead to lose to the
Hornets, keeping the Nets 11⁄2

games “ahead” of the Bulls for
seventh in the lottery standings.

Those two remaining Bulls-
Nets gameswill be epic.

“Like all coaches, I look at the
box scores after every game,”
Hoiberg answered diplomatically
when asked if it’s unnatural to
scoreboard-watch for pingpong
balls instead of playoffs.

As for highlights, well, Denzel
Valentine had his second career
dunk. Bobby Portis extended his
career-best streak to six games
with 15-plus points. And the Bulls
sank 13 3-pointers after going
3-for-30Monday inNewYork.

That’s about it.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

Torrey Craig and the rest of the Nuggets had no trouble at all with the Bulls defense, shooting 61.4 percent.
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Running clock
Bulls lose ugly, face
possibility of LaVine
being shut down
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

NUGGETS 135, BULLS 102

THE BOX SCORE
NUGGETS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Chandler 29:17 6-9 2-2 1-5 3 1 19
Millsap 26:50 8-9 5-6 1-8 3 2 22
Jokic 23:50 9-11 1-1 2-7 5 1 21
Barton 25:53 7-9 0-0 0-3 5 1 16
Murray 29:25 5-14 3-3 1-5 7 1 16
D.Harris 24:34 5-8 1-1 1-3 5 1 14
Plumlee 19:01 2-2 0-1 0-3 1 1 4
Craig 18:49 3-6 1-2 1-4 1 1 7
Lyles 18:49 4-10 0-0 1-6 1 2 10
Beasley 12:00 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 0 3
Arthur 7:22 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 2 3
Jefferson 4:08 0-0 0-0 0-1 2 0 0
TOTALS 51-83 13-16 8-45 34 13 135
Pcts: FG .614, FT .813. 3-pointers: 20-35, .571 (Chandler
5-7, D.Harris 3-6, Murray 3-6, Jokic 2-2, Barton 2-3, Lyles
2-5, Millsap 1-1, Arthur 1-2, Beasley 1-2, Craig 0-1). Team
rebs: 3. Team turnovers: 17 (12 PTS). Blocks: 6 (Arthur,
Barton, Chandler, D.Harris, Millsap, Murray). Turnovers:
17 (Chandler 3, D.Harris 3, Millsap 3, Murray 3, Barton,
Beasley, Craig, Jokic, Plumlee). Steals: 9 (Millsap 5,Mur-
ray 2, D.Harris, Plumlee). Technical fouls: None.
BULLS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Valentine 24:01 4-13 0-2 1-2 3 1 10
Zipser 17:46 2-9 0-0 0-1 2 3 6
Felicio 28:06 7-9 2-2 2-5 1 1 16
Holiday 22:46 1-5 0-0 0-2 1 1 3
Payne 23:13 4-7 0-0 0-1 6 3 11
Portis 26:18 5-11 4-4 2-8 2 3 15
Nwaba 25:45 5-10 1-2 2-4 3 5 11
Grant 24:47 3-7 4-4 0-0 7 2 10
Vonleh 23:50 5-8 0-0 1-8 1 1 14
Blakeney 23:28 3-10 0-0 1-3 3 2 6
TOTALS 39-89 11-14 9-34 29 22 102
Pcts: FG .438, FT .786. 3-pointers: 13-38, .342 (Vonleh 4-6,
Payne 3-4, Zipser 2-7, Valentine 2-8, Holiday 1-4, Portis
1-4, Blakeney 0-1, Grant 0-2, Nwaba 0-2). Team rebs: 6.
Team turnovers: 15 (18 PTS). Blocks: 4 (Vonleh 2, Nwaba,
Payne).Turnovers:15 (Felicio 2, Grant 2, Holiday 2, Payne
2, Portis 2, Valentine 2, Blakeney, Vonleh, Zipser). Steals:
12 (Valentine 5, Nwaba 2, Payne 2, Felicio, Grant, Vonleh).
Technical fouls: None.

Denver 39 38 36 22 —135
BULLS 25 21 24 32 —102
Officials:Marc Davis, Jonathan Sterling, Bennie Adams.
T: 1:57. A: 20,671.
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New Car Dealer Directory
*Participating cars.com dealer.

audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Prune stone
4 Skater Lipinski
and others

9 Ship’s pole
13 On __ own;

independent
15 “All __”; Irving

Berlin song
16 Nostril’s detection
17 Part of a foot
18 Virginia, for one
19 Churchill Downs

event
20 Abbreviated
22 Little child
23 Swerve
24 Mauna __
26 Plant lice
29 Frying pans
34 Detroit team
35 Strong string
36 Doggy doc
37 Noise of an

explosion
38 Go back and

forth
39 Take on

employees
40 Family card

game
41 Squeeze water

from a rag
42 Ill-gotten gain
43 Powerful pain

medication

45 Divided into
categories

46 Internet giggle
47 Writer Bellow
48 Smidgen
51 Rising
56 File drawer,

perhaps
57 Innocent
58 Midday
60 Worry
61 Flying toys
62 Actress

Lollobrigida
63 Strong desires
64 On the ball
65 Congressman’s

title: abbr.

DOWN
1 Luau dish
2 Itinerary
stopovers

3 Texas __; univ.
in Lubbock

4 Samples
5 Change slightly
6 Reddish horse
7 Poker bet
8 Very young tree
9 Human being
10 Call it __; quit

and go home
11 Bootee
12 Yew or palm
14 Pushing

21 NL team
25 Spanish cheer
26 Scrapbook
27 Liberace’s

instrument
28 “__ thy father

and thy mother”
29 Pigs
30 Picture card
31 Kick out
32 __ Haute, IN
33 Spirited horse
35 Bed size
38 Asian nation
39 Flinging

41 Which person?
42 Earsplitting
44 Braids hair
45 Least bananas
47 Cut off
48 Uncertain
49 Monster
50 At that time
52 Set __; leave

shore
53 Refer to
54 Pinot __; dry red

wine
55 No longer here
59 Short rest

Solutions
3/22/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

BASEBALL GOLF

The baseball Hall of Fame says
it no longer will use the Indians’
Chief Wahoo logo for plaques of
newmembers.

In a statement, the Hall said
Wednesday that it “concurs with
the commissioner’s sentiment
and acknowledges the shifting
societal view of Native American
logos in baseball.”

Former Indians slugger Jim
Thome was elected in January
and saidhewanted ablockC logo
on his plaque when it is unveiled
in July. Thome said it was “the
right thing to do.”

Major League Baseball an-
nounced earlier this year the
Chief Wahoo logo won’t appear
on Indians uniforms starting in
the 2019 season. The decision
came after discussions between
Commissioner Rob Manfred
and teamownerPaulDolan.

For years, groups of Native
Americans and their supporters
have protested outside Cleve-
land’s stadium before the home
opener, saying ChiefWahoo is an
offensive depiction of their race.

The Hall said that while the
Chief Wahoo logo appears on
Early Wynn’s 1972 bronze
plaque and other exhibits in the

museum, it won’t be used on
future plaques.

Murphy won’ t be ready:
Nationals second baseman Dan-
iel Murphy won’t be in the
team’s opening day lineup.

He finally admitted that
Wednesday, when someone
pointed out that it would be hard
to see him advance from running
only on a treadmill to playing in
actual games in the eight days
before the regular season begins.

“I think it’s reasonable to
expect I won’t be in the opening
day lineup,” Murphy said, with a
hint of sarcasm that implied he,
like his team, had known that for
quite some time.

Murphyunderwentmicrofrac-
turesurgeryonhis rightkneeOct.
20, almost exactly five months
ago, a surgery he didn’t know he
would need until shortly before
he had it.

Bright lights: Yankees out-
fielder Giancarlo Stanton said
he is prepared for the scrutiny he
will attract during his first season
inNewYork.

“Thegoodtimeswill bemagni-
fied and so will the bad,” he said.
“The fans expect a lot. I expect a
lot, too.”

Stanton won the NL MVP last
season after leading the majors
with 59 homers and 132 RBIs for
theMarlins.Hewas traded to the
Yankees inDecember.

“Being in (New York) is a
different feeling—greatest city in
theworld,” Stanton said.

Extra innings: RHP Alex Cobb
finalized a four-year, $57 million
contract with the Orioles, offi-
cially making the jump from the
division rival Rays. Cobb gets $14
million in each of the first three
seasons and $15 million in 2021,
and he would earn a $500,000
bonus in each year he pitches 180
innings. Cobb was 12-10 with a
3.66 ERA in 29 starts last season.
... OF Rhys Hoskins homered
twice in the Phillies’ 7-7 tie with
the Blue Jays. ... OF J.D. Mar-
tinez doubled, singled and drove
in three runs in the Red Sox’s 8-3
victory over theRays.

BASEBALL NOTES

Hall of Fame will end
use of Chief Wahoo logo
Tribune news services

The block C, on the cap of Terry
Francona, and not Chief Wahoo,
will be standard on any future
Indians Hall of Fame plaques.

ROSS D. FRANKLIN/AP
AUSTIN, Texas — Rory McIl-

roy put together another flawless
back nine, running off five
straight birdies.

This time, itwasn’t enough.
Former U.S. Amateur champi-

on Peter Uihlein built a 5-up lead
against McIlroy and held off his
late charge in a 2-and-1 victory,
one of several surprises Wednes-
day in the opening session of the
WorldGolfChampionshipMatch
Play.

Defending champion Dustin
Johnson hit two shots out-of-
boundson the samehole, another
tee shot in the hazard and
couldn’t make the putts that he
couldn’t afford to miss on the
backnine.Hewoundup losingon
the 17th hole to Bernd Wies-
berger.

Justin Thomas also got a scare,
mainly because his opponent,
Luke List, had to puttwith a sand
wedge over the last 12 holes after
damaging his real putter.

McIlroy was coming off a
victory in the Arnold Palmer
Invitational just three days ago,
whenhebirdied fiveofhis last six
holes towin by three shots.

“I felt it was going to go two

different ways,” Uihlein said.
“When a guy comes off a win,
next week out they’re either a
little flat or still as hot as can be
and they’re just going to blitz it.”

McIlroywas a little of both.He
had a bogey, a double bogey and
no birdies as Uihlein raced out to
a 5-up lead through 10 holes.
McIlroy began his run of five
straight birdies on No. 12, and it
might have been enough had
Uihlein not matched him with a
birdie at the 12th and another one
on the 13th, when he laid up into
the wind on the short par 4 over
water and stuffed a wedge into 5
feet.

“I made him earn it at least,”
McIlroy said. “I just came away a
little fat. I didn’t reallynecessarily
play badly. He didn’t make a
bogeyallday, so itwashardtosort
of clawmyway back.”

McIlroy, along with Johnson,
Phil Mickelson and Tommy
Fleetwood, now have to do some
serious clawing to win their
groups. All of them lost the
opening match in their four-man
groups and will need some help
to advance to theweekend.

In the two years this round-
robin format has been used, only
fourplayershave lost onWednes-
day andwon their group.

WGC MATCH PLAY

McIlroy, Johnson falter
in round-robin openers
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
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SCOREBOARD

SPRING TRAINING RESULTS, SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS QUICK HIT *-SPLIT SQUAD

Cubs 5, Texas 1 Cubs’ Yu Darvish: 7Ks in 6 IP
San Diego 4,White Sox 3 Padres Eric Hosmer: 2-R HR
Boston 8, Tampa Bay 3 BoSox’s J.D. Martinez 2 H, 3 RBIs
Houston 8, Washington 3 Astros’ Josh Reddick: 3-4, HR, 4 RBIs
St. Louis 13, Miami 6 Cards with six-run 2nd
Philadelphia 7, Toronto 7 Phils’ Rhys Hoskins: 2 HR, 3 RBIs
Milwaukee* 4, Oakland 3 A’s: 19 LOB; Brewers: 15 LOB
Atlanta 3, Detroit 2 Braves’ Preston Tucker: 2B, 2 RBIs
Minnesota 3, Pittsburgh 1 Bucs’ TrevorWilliams: 8 Ks in 5 1⁄3 IP
N.Y. Yankees 9, Baltimore 4 Yanks’ Aaron Judge: 2 Hrs, 4 RBIs
Seattle 7, Milwaukee* 4 Mike Zunino: 3 HRs, 5 RBIs for M’s
Kansas City 12, Cleveland 8 K.C.’s Hammel: 7Ks, 6 ER, 3 HR, 4 IP
San Fran. 14, Arizona 0 Giants’ Brandon Belt: 3 H, 3 RBIs

THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE SITE TIME

White Sox vs. Arizona Scottsdale, Ariz. 8:40
Cubs vs. San Francisco Scottsdale, Ariz. 9:05
Atlanta vs. St. Louis Jupiter, Fla. 12:05
Boston vs. Baltimore Sarasota, Fla. 12:05
Detroit vs. Philadelphia Clearwater, Fla. 12:05
Miami vs. Houston West Palm Beach, Fla. 12:05
N.Y. Yankees vs. Minnesota Fort Myers, Fla. 12:05
Tampa Bay vs. Toronto* Dunedin, Fla. 12:07
Colorado vs. Oakland Mesa, Ariz. 3:05
Kansas City vs. Milwaukee Phoenix 3:05
San Diego vs. Cleveland Goodyear, Ariz. 3:05
Toronto* vs. Pittsburgh Bradenton, Fla. 5:05
Washington vs. N.Y. Mets Port St. Lucie, Fla. 5:10
Cincinnati vs. Texas Surprise, Ariz. 8:05
Texas* vs. Seattle Peoria, Ariz. 8:40
L.A. Angels vs. L.A. Dodgers Glendale, Ariz. 9:05

NBA
pregame.com THURSDAY
Philadelphia 7 at Orlando
at Charlotte off Memphis
at New Orleans off LA Lakers
at Houston off Detroit
Utah 8 at Dallas
at Sacramento 21⁄2 Atlanta

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
THURSDAY

Kentucky 51⁄2 Kansas St
Nevada 1 Loyola
Michigan 21⁄2 Texas A&M
Gonzaga 51⁄2 Florida St
at UTSA 4 SamHouston St.
at San Fran. 9 Campbell

FRIDAY
Villanova 5 W. Virginia
Purdue 2 Texas Tech
Duke 111⁄2 Syracuse
Kansas 41⁄2 Clemson

NHL
THURSDAY

at Blackhawks -181 Vancouver +166
at Carolina -170 Arizona +158
at Phila. -208 NY Rangers +188
at Columbus -135 Florida +125
Tampa Bay -180 at NY Islanders+165
Washington -163 at Detroit +153
Edmonton -113 at Ottawa +103
at Nashville off Toronto off
at Colorado -117 Los Angeles +107
at San Jose off Vegas off

LATEST LINE

RECORDS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
WHITE SOX 13-12-2
Baltimore 14-11-2
Boston 17-8-1
Cleveland 16-11-2
Detroit 9-14-4
Houston 17-7-3
Kansas City 15-10-2
Los Angeles 13-15
Minnesota 12-12-2
New York 14-11-1
Oakland 12-12-2
Seattle 12-14-1
Tampa Bay 11-13-1
Texas 7-18-3
Toronto 12-13-1
NATIONAL LEAGUE
CUBS 16-10-3
Arizona 12-13
Atlanta 13-13-1
Cincinnati 9-16-2
Colorado 10-14-2
Los Angeles 13-13-1
Miami 13-10-3
Milwaukee 17-8-2
New York 8-16-3
Philadelphia 10-15-2
Pittsburgh 9-16-2
St. Louis 13-11-2
San Diego 12-9-4
San Fran. 12-14-2
Washington 11-13-2

through Wed.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: SPRING TRAINING

EASTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L PCT GB

Fort Wayne 28 20 .583 —
Grand Rapids 27 21 .563 1
WINDY CITY 23 25 .479 5
Wisconsin 21 28 .429 71⁄2
Canton 21 28 .429 71⁄2

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Westchester 119, Wisconsin 112
Rio Grande Valley 119, Salt Lake City 105
Texas 139, Northern Arizona 137

NBA G LEAGUE

MLB EXHIBITION
Noon Yankees at Twins ESPN2
3 p.m. Royals at Brewers MLBN
9:05 p.m. Cubs at Giants WSCR-AM 670
COLLEGE BASEBALL
7 p.m. Gonzaga at BYU ESPNU
NBA
6 p.m. 76ers at Magic NBA TV
9 p.m. Hawks at Kings NBA TV
MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL: NCAA TOURNAMENT
6:07 p.m. Loyola vs. Nevada CBS-2, WMVP-AM 1000
6:37 p.m. Michigan vs. Texas A&M TBS
8:37 p.m. Kentucky vs. Kansas State CBS-2, WMVP-AM 1000
9:07 p.m. Gonzaga vs. Florida State TBS
MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL: D2 SEMIFINALS
6 p.m. Ferris State vs. West Texas A&M CBSSN
8:30 p.m. Queens (N.C.) vs. Northern State CBSSN
BOXING
8 p.m. Ryan Garia vs. Fernando Vargas ESPN
FIGURE SKATING WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
2 p.m. Pairs’ free program NBCSN
GOLF
9:30 a.m. PGA Corales Puntacana Championship Golf Channel
1 p.m. WGC Dell Match Play Golf Channel
7:30 p.m. LPGA Kia Classic Golf Channel
NHL
6:30 p.m. Capitals at Red Wings NBCSN
7:30 p.m. Canucks at Blackhawks NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720
9 p.m. Golden Knights at Sharks NBCSN
WOMEN’S COLLEGE LACROSSE
6 p.m. Johns Hopkins at Penn State BTN
TENNIS
10 a.m. ATP/WTAMiami Open Tennis Channel (more, 6 p.m.)

THURSDAY ON TV/RADIO

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PTS GF GA

N.Y. City FC 3 0 0 9 6 1
Columbus 2 0 1 7 5 2
Atlanta FC 2 1 0 6 7 6
Philadelphia 1 0 1 4 2 0
New York 1 1 0 3 4 1
Montreal 1 2 0 3 4 5
New England 1 1 0 3 2 3
D.C. United 0 1 2 2 4 6
Orlando City 0 2 1 1 2 5
FIRE 0 2 0 0 4 6
Toronto FC 0 2 0 0 0 3
WESTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Los Angeles FC 2 0 0 6 6 1
Minnesota 2 1 0 6 6 5
Kansas City 2 1 0 6 7 7
Vancouver 2 1 0 6 5 6
Houston 1 1 1 4 7 4
Real Salt Lake 1 1 1 4 3 6
San Jose 1 1 0 3 5 5
LA Galaxy 1 1 0 3 3 3
FC Dallas 0 0 1 1 1 1
Colorado 0 1 0 0 1 2
Seattle 0 1 0 0 0 1
Portland 0 2 0 0 1 6
Note: 3 points for win, 1 point for tie.
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
New York City FC at New England, 12:30
Portland at FC Dallas, 2:30
D.C. United at Columbus, 5
Minnesota United at New York, 6
Sporting Kansas City at Colorado, 8
LA Galaxy at Vancouver, 9

SOCCER

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OL SOL PT GF GA

Manitoba 38 19 4 4 84 222 169
WOLVES 35 20 7 2 79 202 171
Iowa 30 20 9 5 74 198 201
G. Rapids 34 24 1 6 75 197 183
Rockford 33 24 4 4 74 196 196
Milwaukee 32 28 4 1 69 178 198
Cleveland 21 33 6 3 51 152 215
2pts for awin,1point for anOT/shootout
loss.

WEDNESDAY’S RESULT
San Jose 4, Tucson 3 (OT)

AHL

The Indianapolis 500, a staple on ABC for 53
years, is moving to NBC in 2019 along with the
entire IndyCar package.

The Indy 500 on ABC is the second-longest
sports-TV partnership behind only the Masters,
whichhas beenonCBS since 1956. IndyCarCEO
Mark Miles worked out a three-year deal with
NBC, assigning allmedia rights to the network.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL: Louisville parted
ways with interim coach David Padgett less
than 24 hours after the Cardinals’ season ended
in the NIT against Mississippi State. Louisville
went 22-14 after Padgett stepped in for Rick
Pitino. ... Godwin Boahen hit a 16-foot jumper
fromtheright sidewith1.4seconds left asvisiting
UIC rallied from a 14-point deficit to stun Austin
Peay 83-81 in the quarterfinals of the College-
Insider.com tournament. Tarkus Ferguson’s 21
points and nine rebounds led the Flames (19-15).
... Freshman Taveion Hollingsworth matched
his career high with 30 points and Western
Kentucky advanced to the final four of the NIT
for the first time since 1948 with a 92-84 victory
over Oklahoma State. The fourth-seeded Hill-
toppers (27-10) made 15 of 18 free throws in the
last three minutes to hold off the second-seeded
Cowboys (21-15),whomissed six of eight shots in
the last two minutes. ... Arizona freshman
Deandre Ayton announced on his Twitter feed
that he is leaving early for the NBA after one
college season. The 7-foot-1, 260-pound Pac-12
Player of the Year averaged 20.1 points on
61 percent shooting and 11.6 rebounds. ... Wake
Forest redshirt junior Keyshawn Woods, who
will graduate inMay, is leaving the program.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL:LeoBrown,OhioState’s
first black football captain, died at 84. He was a
two-wayendandcaptainforWoodyHayes’1957
national championship team. ... North Carolina
hired Robert Gillespie as an assistant football
coach. He coached running backs at Tennessee
for five years under former coachButchJones.

TENNIS: Serena Williams, still rusty in her
comeback frompregnancy, lost 6-3, 6-2 toNaomi
Osaka in the first round of the Miami Open in
Key Biscayne, Fla.Williams received awild-card
entry into the tournament. ... Jack Sock, Sam
Querrey, John Isner, Ryan Harrison and
Steve Johnson have been picked for the U.S.
Davis Cup team that will face Belgium next
month inNashville, Tenn.

ALSO: Dwight Howard had 32 points and 30
rebounds, becoming the first playerwith a 30-30
game against the Nets since Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar in 1978, and theHornets stormedback to
earn a 111-105win. ... SidneyCrosby became the
third active NHL player with 700 career assists,
reaching the milestone during the Penguins’ 5-3
victory over theCanadiens.

IN BRIEF AUTO RACING

Indy 500 ends long
ABC partnership
Tribune news services

NHL

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore: Signed RHP Alex Cobb to a
four-year contract. DesignatedRHP Jose
Mesa Jr. for assignment. Optioned RHP
Hunter Harvey to Bowie (EL).
Kansas City: Assigned LHP Richard
Lovelady; RHPs Kevin Lenik, Glenn
Sparkman and Josh Staumont; Cs Nick
Dini and ParkerMorin and INFs Cody As-
che, ErickMejia andRyanO’Hearn tomi-
nor league camp.
N.Y. Yankees: Optioned INF-OF Tyler
Austin;OFBillyMcKinney; andRHPsBen
Heller and Giovanny Gallegos to Scran-
ton/Wilkes-Barre (IL).
Seattle: Claimed LHP Dario Alvarez off
waivers from theCubsandoptionedhim
to Tacoma (PCL).
Texas: Placed RHP Ronald Herrera on
the 60-day DL.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia: Traded 2B Eliezer Alvarez
to Texas for cash.
FRONTIER LEAGUE
Schaumburg: Sold the contract of RHP
Garrett Kelly to the Cubs.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Atlanta:SignedG JaylenMorris to amul-
tiyear contract.
Milwaukee: Signed G Brandon Jennings
to a second 10-day contract.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Atlanta: TE Logan Paulsen agreed to 1-
year deal.
Detroit: Signed TE Luke Willson and DT
Sylvester Williams.
Indianapolis: Re-signed CB Pierre Desir
and OT-G Jack Mewhort.
Kansas City: Signed DT Xavier Williams.
Minnesota: Signed LS Nick Dooley, K Kai
Forbath and TE Josiah Price. Waived LB
Shaan Washington.
New England: Re-signed WR Matthew
Slater.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
NHL: FinedTampaBay F StevenStamkos
$5,000 for dangerous trip vs. Toronto D
Morgan Rielly during March 20 game.
Arizona: Named Mike Berry vice presi-
dent, corporate partnerships.

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
FC Dallas: Traded F-M Shaft Brewer to
Los Angeles FC for a 2019 4th-rd draft
pick and general allocation money.
Toronto FC: Re-signedM Victor Vazquez
to multiyear extension.

COLLEGE
American Athletic Conference: Pro-
moted chief financial officer Eric Ziady
to senior associate commissioner/CFO.
Arizona: Announced freshman C Dean-
dre Ayton will enter the NBA draft.
Buffalo: Named Mark Alnutt AD.
Detroit: Junior F Kameron Chatman de-
clared for the NBA draft.
Cincinnati: Fired women’s basketball
coach Jamelle Elliott.
Louisville: Fired men’s basketball coach
David Padgett.
North Carolina: Named Robert Gillespie
assistant football coach.
N.C. State: Granted release to men’s
basketball C Omer Yurtseven so he can
pursueaprofessional career or transfer.
Wake Forest: Men’s basketball G
Keyshawn Woods is leaving program.

TRANSACTIONS

Every roundofnextmonth’sNFLdraftwill air
onnetworktelevision for the first timeasFoxwill
simulcast the NFL Network’s coverage of Days 1
and 2 and ESPN’s coverage of Day 3 will be
shownonABC.

ESPN’s “College GameDay” will air live from
AT&T Stadium in Arlington, Texas, on April 26
and 27. It is previewing the first two days of the
draft as part of the network’s college football-
themed coverage of the first round onESPN2.

Analyst Kirk Herbstreit will be part of
ESPN’s first-round coverage, replacing Jon
Gruden.

Father says Jones will be fine: The father of
Bills wide receiver Zay Jones said Wednesday
that Jones is “going to be fine.”

Robert Jones posted a note on his Twitter
account, saying Jones “is withme and hismom.”
Zay Jones was arrested Monday on suspicion of
felony vandalism following a naked, bloody
argument with his brother but was released on
bondWednesday.

The arrest was first reported by TMZ, which
posted a video showing a nude Zay Jones
pushing his brother, Vikings wide receiver
Cayleb Jones, in what appeared to be the
hallway of an apartment building in downtown
LosAngeles.

The Bills on Tuesday said in a statement they
were aware of an incident involving Zay Jones
andwere still gathering additional information.

Broncos stay in Bowlen family: The Broncos
are staying in the Bowlen family after the team
announcedanagreement tobuybackaportionof
JohnBowlen’sminority stake in the franchise.

The brother of majority owner Pat Bowlen
announced his intention late last year to sell his
non-voting interest in the team. His share
of the team, which Forbes magazine values at
$2.6 billion, is believed to be about 33 percent.

The Broncos didn’t say how much of John
Bowlen’s share was bought back nor did they
reveal the purchase price.

Extra points: Oklahoma QB Baker Mayfield
worked out for the Dolphins, according to
multiple reports. The Heisman Trophy winner
will reportedly have a private workout for the
Browns on Thursday. ... The Chiefs signed DT
XavierWilliams,a restricted freeagent fromthe
Cardinals, who declined to match the Chiefs’
offer. ... The Lions signed TE Luke Willson a
week after releasing Eric Ebron. ... The Vikings
re-signed K Kai Forbath. ... The Patriots
re-signed special teams captain Matt Slater, a
seven-time Pro Bowl selection. ... The Falcons
agreed to terms on a one-year deal with TE
Logan Paulsen,who spent 2017 with the 49ers.
... The Colts are bringing back two of their free
agents,OLJackMewhort andCBPierreDesir.

NFL NOTES

Fox, ABC join in
on draft coverage
Associated Press

NBA

MEN’S NCAA D1 TOURNAMENT
EAST REGIONAL *-a.m.
Friday’s regional semifinals
Villanova (32-4) vs.
West Virginia (26-10), 6:37 (TBS)

Purdue (30-6) vs.
Texas Tech (26-9), 9:07 (TBS)
SOUTH REGIONAL
Thursday’s regional semifinals
Kansas State (24-11) vs.
Kentucky (26-10), 8:37 (CBS-2)

Nevada (29-7) vs.
Loyola (30-5), 6:07 (CBS-2)
MIDWEST REGIONAL
Friday’s regional semifinals
Kansas (29-7) vs.
Clemson (25-9), 6:07 (CBS-2)

Duke (28-7) vs.
Syracuse (23-13), 8:37 (CBS-2)
WEST REGIONAL
Thursday’s regional semifinals
Florida State (22-11) vs.
Gonzaga (32-4), 9:07 (TBS)

Texas A&M (22-12) vs.
Michigan (30-7), 6:37 (TBS)

MEN’S POSTSEASON NIT
Wednesday’s quarterfinals
W. Kentucky 92, Oklahoma St. 84
Utah 67, St. Mary’s 58 (OT)
Tuesday’s semifinals
At Madison Square Garden, New York
Penn State (24-13) vs.

Mississippi St. (25-11), TBD
Western Kentucky (27-10)
vs. Utah (22-11), TBD

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
INVITATIONAL
Wednesday’s semifinal
North Texas 90, Jacksonville State 68
Thursday’s semifinal
Campbell (18-15) at

San Francisco (20-15), 9

COLLEGEINSIDER.COM
Wednesday’s quarterfinals
Ill. Chicago 83, Austin Peay 81
Northern Colorado 86, San Diego 75
Thursday’s quarterfinal
Sam Houston State (20-14) at UTSA, 7
Saturday’s quarterfinal
C. Michigan (21-14) at Liberty (21-14), 1

WOMEN’S NCAA D1TOURNAMENT
ALBANY REGIONAL
Saturday’s regional semifinals, 10:30*/1
South Carolina (28-6) vs. Buffalo (29-5)
UConn (34-0) vs. Duke (24-8)
SPOKANE REGIONAL
Saturday’s regional semifinals, 3/5:30
Notre Dame (31-3) vs. Texas A&M (26-9)
Oregon (32-4) vs. Cent. Michigan (30-4)
KANSAS CITY REGIONAL
Friday’s regional semifinals, 6/8:30
N.C. State (26-8) vs. Miss St (34-1)
UCLA (26-7) vs. Texas (28-6)
LEXINGTON REGIONAL
Friday’s regional semifinals, 6/8:30
Oregon State (25-7) vs. Baylor (33-1)
Louisville (34-2) vs. Stanford (24-10)

WOMEN’S POSTSEASON NIT
Thursday’s third round
Purdue (20-13) vs. Indiana (19-14), 6
JMU (23-10) at W. Va (23-11), 6
Fordham (24-9) at Va Tech (20-13), 6
Duquesne (25-7) at St. John's (18-14), 6
Ga Tech (20-13) at Alabama (19-13), 7
Mich St. (27-6) at S, Dakota (28-6), 7
TCU (21-12) at New Mexico (25-10), 8
Friday’s third round
UCDavis (27-6) at KansasState (18-15), 7

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
INVITATIONAL
Friday’s semifinal
S. Alabama (21-12) vs. Yale (17-13), 5
Saturday’s semifinal
Nevada (19-16) at C. Arkansas (24-9), 5

NCAA DIV. II
MEN’S CHAMPIONSHIPS
Thursday’s semifinals
Ferris St. (36-1) vs. W. Texas A&M (32-3), 6
Queens (NC) (32-3) vs.

Northern State (35-3), 8:30

NCAA DIV.II
WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIPS
At Sioux Falls, S.D.
Wednesday’s semifinals
Central Missouri 70, Union (Tenn.) 57
Ashland 92, Indiana (Pa.) 68
Friday’s championship
Cent. Missouri (29-3) vs. Ashland (36-0), 7

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

PADRES 4, WHITE SOX 3
S.D. AB R HBI W. SOX AB R H BI

F.Glvis ss 3 0 0 0 Cordell cf 2 0 0 0
Colmn ss 2 0 0 0 Robbins rf3 1 1 0
WMyers lf 3 1 2 0 Sladino ss4 0 1 1
Jnkwski lf 0 0 0 0 JoCruz pr 0 0 0 0
Hsmer 1b 3 1 1 2 Dvdsn 3b 3 0 0 0
Renfroe rf 3 0 0 0 LRvera 3b 1 0 0 0
Headley 3b2 0 0 0 Skole dh 3 1 1 1
HPotts 3b 1 1 1 1 Mrcds ph 1 1 1 1
Spnbrg 2b 3 1 1 0 Cstillo c 3 0 1 0
Vllneva ph 1 0 0 0 Narvaez c 1 0 0 0
Szczr cf 4 0 1 1 Dedlw lf 4 0 1 0
A.Ellis c 4 0 0 0 GShets 1b 4 0 0 0
Prdmo sp 2 0 0 0 JElmre 2b 2 0 2 0
CAsaje 2b 2 0 0 0 MDarte 2b2 0 1 0

Rthrfrd rf 3 0 0 0
TOTALS 33 4 6 4 TOTALS 36 3 9 3

San Diego 000 120 010—4
WHITE SOX 000 100 110—3

E:Davidson (1). LOB:SanDiego 6,WHITE
SOX 9. 2B:Myers (4), Robbins (1), Duarte
(1). 3B: Spangenberg (1). HR: Hosmer
(5), Potts (1), Skole (2),Mercedes (1).CS:
Szczur (1).
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO

Perdomo,W 1-2 5 5 1 1 2 4
Brewer H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
Yates H, 1 1 2 1 1 0 1
McGrath H, 1 1 1 1 1 0 1
Maton, S (2-3) 1 1 0 0 1 1
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO

Lopez, L 1-2 5 5 3 3 3 3
Bummer 1 0 0 0 0 0
Scahill 1 0 0 0 1 1
Minaya 2 1 1 1 0 0
Umpires:Home, Roberto Ortiz; First, Ra-
mon De Jesus; Second, John Tumpane;
Third, Jordan Baker.
Time: 2:53. A: 4,727.

TEAM THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED

CALENDAR

EXH
@SF
9:05

AM-670

EXH
MIL
3:05

AM-670

EXH
@SEA, 8
COL, 9,
670

NBCSCH

EXH
@KC, 2
WGN-9
AM-670

EXH
@BOS
5:05

EXH
@BOS
12:05
ESPN

EXH
@ARI
8:40

EXH
SEA
3:05

AM-720

EXH
@LAD
2:05

EXH
MIL, 2

NBCSCH
AM-720

EXH
@CHA
5:05

NBCSCH

MIL
7

NBCSCH
AM-670

@DET
6

NBCSCH
AM-670

@HOU
7

WGN-9
AM-670

VAN
7:30

NBCSCH
AM-720

@NYI
6

WGN-9
AM-720

SJ
7:30

NBCSCH
AM-720

NEXT:
MARCH 31
POR, 5

CUBS 5, RANGERS 1
CUBS AB R HBI TEXAS AB R H BI

Happ cf 4 1 1 0 DShlds cf 4 0 0 0
Frman ss 1 0 0 0 Gallo 1b 4 0 1 0
Brynt 3b 3 2 2 3 EAndrs ss 3 0 1 0
Bernard rf 1 0 0 0 Mzara rf 3 0 0 0
Rizzo 1b 3 0 2 0 ShChoo dh3 0 0 0
Cntrras c 3 0 1 0 RoOdor 2b 3 0 0 0
Schwrbr lf 3 1 1 2 Rbnsn 3b 3 0 0 0
Zobrist 2b 3 0 0 0 Centeno c 2 1 1 1
Hywrd rf 3 0 1 0 MOhlmn c1 0 0 0
LaStlla 3b 1 0 0 0 CTocci lf 3 0 0 0
JaBaez ss 3 1 1 0
Bourjos cf 0 0 0 0
Darvish sp 3 0 0 0
R.Court 2b 1 0 1 0
TOTALS 32 510 5 TOTALS 29 1 3 1

CUBS 131 000 000—5
Texas 001 000 000—1

DP: CUBS 2, Texas 0. LOB: CUBS 6, Texas
1. 2B: Heyward (3), Andrus (3). HR: Bry-
ant (1), Schwarber (4), Centeno (2). CS:
Contreras (1), Bourjos (4).
CUBS IP H R ER BB SO

Darvish,W 3-0 6 3 1 1 0 7
Cishek 12⁄3 0 0 0 0 0
Edwards Jr. 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1
TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO

Moore, L 0-1 2 8 5 5 2 1
Zawadzki 1 0 0 0 0 2
Kela 1 1 0 0 1 1
Martin 1 0 0 0 0 1
Bush 1 0 0 0 0 2
Leclerc 1 0 0 0 0 2
Jones 1 0 0 0 1 1
Palmquist 1 1 0 0 0 1
HBP: by: Moore (Rizzo).
Umpires: Home, Matthew Czajak; First,
Cory Blaser; Second, Lance Barrett;
Third, Quinn Wolcott. T: 2:38. A: 9,377.

WGC DELL TECHNOLOGIES MATCH PLAY
Austin Country Club; Austin, Texas. Yardage: 7,108. Par: 71
WEDNESDAY’S ROUND ROBIN
#52 Bernd Wiesberger, Austria, d. #1 Dustin Johnson, U.S. 3 &1
#32 Kevin Kisner, U.S., vs. #38 Adam Hadwin, Canada halved
Thu: D.Johnson vs. Hadwin; Kisner vs. Wiesberger
Fri: D. Johnson vs. Kisner; Hadwin vs. Wiesberger

#2 Justin Thomas, U.S., d. #60 Luke List, U.S. 2 up
#21 Francesco Molinari, Italy, d. #48 Patton Kizzire, U.S. 3&1
Thu: J. Thomas vs. Kizzire; Molinari vs. List
Fri: J. Thomas vs. Molinari; Kizzire vs. List

#3 Jon Rahm, Spain vs. #63 Keegan Bradley, U.S.. halved
#28 Kiradech Aphibarnrat, Thailand, d. #43 Chez Reavie, U.S. 3&2
Thu: Rahm vs. Reavie; Aphibarnrat vs. Bradley
Fri: Rahm vs. Aphibarnrat; Reavie vs. Bradley

#4 Jordan Spieth, U.S., d. #49 Charl Schwartzel, S. Africa 2&1
#19 Patrick Reed, U.S., d. #34 Li Haotong, China 3&2
Thu: Spieth vs. Li; Reed vs. Schwartzel
Fri: Spieth vs. Reed; Li vs. Schwartzel

#5 Hideki Matsuyama, Japan, d.. #53 YusakuMiyazato, Japan 2&1
#46 Cameron Smith, Australia, d. #30 Patrick Cantlay, U.S. 2 up.
Thu;Matsuyama vs. C.Smith; Cantlay vs. Miyazato
Fri:Matsuyama vs. Cantlay; C. Smith vs. Miyazato

#57 Peter Uihlein, U.S., d. #6 Rory McIlroy, N. Ireland 2&1
#18 Brian Harman, US vs. #44 Jhonattan Vegas, Venezuela halved
Thu:McIlroy vs. Vegas; Harman vs. Uihlein.
Fri:McIlroy vs. Harman; Vegas vs. Uihlein

#7 Sergio Garcia, Spain, d. #62 Shubhankar Sharma, India 1 up
#20 Xander Schauffele, U.S., d. #41 Dylan Frittelli, S. Africa1 up
Thu: Garcia vs. Frittelli; Schauffele vs. Sharma
Fri: Garcia vs. Schauffele; Frittelli vs. Sharma

#8 Jason Day, Australia, d. #56 James Hahn U.S. 4&2
#25 Louis Oosthuizen, S. Africa, d. #42 Jason Dufner, U.S. 1 up
Thu: Day vs. Dufner; Oosthuizen vs. Hahn
Fri: Day vs. Oosthuizen; Dufner vs. Hahn.

#58 Ian Poulter, England, d. #9 Tommy Fleetwood, Eng. 3&2
#33 Kevin Chappell, U.S., d. #26 Daniel Berger, U.S. 3&2
Thu: Fleetwood vs. Chappell; Berger vs. Poulter
Fri: Fleetwood vs. Berger; Chappell vs. Poulter

#10 Paul Casey, England, d. #51 Russell Henley, U.S. 1 up
#45 Kyle Stanley, U.S., d. #31Matt Fitzpatrick, U.S. 1 up
Thu: Casey vs. Stanley; Fitzpatrick vs. Henley
Fri: Casey vs. Fitzpatrick; Stanley vs. Henley

#64 Julian Suri, U.S., d. #11Marc Leishman, Australia 3&2.
#35 Bubba Watson, U.S., d. #23 Branden Grace, S. Africa 5&3
Thu: Leishman vs. Watson; Grace vs. Suri.
Fri: Liishman vs. Grace; Watson vs. Suri

#12 Tyrrell Hatton, England, d. #55 Alexander Levy, France 3&2
#36 Brendan Steele, U.S., d. #22 Charley Hoffman, U.S. 1 up
Thu: Hatton vs. Steele; Hoffman vs. Levy
Fri: Hatton vs. Hoffman; Steele vs. Levy

#13 Alex Noren, Sweden, d. #61 Kevin Na, U.S. 4&2
#29 Tony Finau, U.S., d. #39 Thomas Pieters, Belgium 2&1
Thu: Noren vs. Pieters; Finau vs. Na
Fri: Noren vs. Finau; Pieters vs. Na.

#59 Charles Howell III, U.S., d. #14 Phil Mickelson, U.S. 3&2.
#17 Rafa Cabrera Bello, Spain, d. #40 Sato Kodaira, Japan 2&1
Thu:Mickelson vs. Kodaira; Bello vs. Howell
Fri:Mickelson vs. Bello; Kodaira vs. Howell.

#15 Pat Perez, U.S., vs. #50 Si Woo Kim, S. Korea halved
#24 Gary Woodland, U.S., vs. #37 Webb Simpson, U.S. halved

Thu: Perez vs. Simpson; Woodland vs. Kim
Fri: Perez vs. Woodland; Simpson vs. Kim

#16 Matt Kuchar, U.S. vs. #54 Zach Johnson, U.S. halved
#47 Yuta Ikeda, Japan, d. #27 Ross Fisher, England 2&1
Thu: Kuchar vs. Ikeda; Fisher vs. Z. Johnson.
Fri: Kuchar vs. Fisher; Ikeda vs. Z. Johnson.

STANDINGS
Wiesberger 1-0-0
Kisner 0-0-1
Hadwin 0-0-1
D. Johnson 0-1-0
J. Thomas 1-0-0
Molinari 1-0-0
List 0-1-0
Kizzire 0-1-0
Kiradech 1-0-0
Rahm 0-0-1
Bradley 0-0-1
Reavie 0-1-0
Spieth 1-0-0
Reed 1-0-0
Schwartzel 0-1-0
Li 0-1-0
Matsuyama 1-0-0
C. Smith 1-0-0
Miyazato 0-1-0
Cantlay 0-1-0.
Uihlein 1-0-0
Harman 0-0-1
Vegas 0-0-1
McIlroy 0-1-0
Garcia 1-0-0
Schauffele 1-0-0
Sharma 0-1-0
Frittelli 0-1-0
Day 1-0-0
Oosthuizen 1-0-0
Hahn 0-1-0
Dufner 0-1-0
Poulter 1-0-0
Chappell 1-0-0
Fleetwood 0-1-0
Berger 0-1-0
Casey 1-0-0
Stanley 1-0-0
Henley 0-1-0
Fitzpatrick 0-1-0
Suri 1-0-0
Watson 1-0-0
Leishman 0-1-0
Grace 0-1-0
Hatton 1-0-0
Steele 1-0-0
Levy 0-1-0
Hoffman 0-1-0
Noren 1-0-0
Finau 1-0-0
Na 0-1-0
Pieters 0-1-0
Howell 1-0-0
Bello 1-0-0
Mickelson 0-1-0
Kodaira 0-1-0
Perez 0-0-1
Kim 0-0-1
Woodland 0-0-1
Simpson 0-0-1
Ikeda 1-0-0
Z. Johnson 0-0-1
Kuchar 0-0-1
Fisher 0-1-0

GOLF

PGA CORALES PUNTACANA
RESORT & CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
Site: Punta Cana, Dominican Republic.
Course: Corales Puntacana Resort &
Club. Yardage: 7,670. Par: 72.
Purse: $3 mil. Winner's share: $540,000.
TV: Thu-Fri, 8:30-11:30 a.m. (Golf Ch.);
Sat., noon-3 p.m. (Golf Ch.);
Sun., 12:30-3 p.m. (Golf Ch.).
Defending champion: New tournament.
Last week: Rory McIlroy won the Arnold
Palmer Invitational.
FedEx Cup leader: Justin Thomas.
Next week: Houston Open at
GC of Houston; Humble, Texas.
Web: www.pgatour.com

KIA LPGA CLASSIC
Site: Carlsbad, Calif. Web:www.lpga.com
Course: Aviara GC. 6,558 yds. Par: 72.
Defending champ:Mirim Lee.

RAPISCAN CHAMPIONS CLASSIC
Site: Biloxi, Miss.
Course: Fallen OakGC. 7,151yds.Par: 72.
Defending champ:Miguel A. Jimenez.
Web www.pgatour.com/champions

WEB.COM LOUISIANA OPEN
Site: Broussard, La.
Course: Le Triomphe. 7,006 yds. Par: 71.
Defending champ: Casey Wittenberg.
Web: www.pgatour.com/webcom

MIAMI OPEN
At The Tennis Center at Crandon Park
Key Biscayne, Fla.; hard-outdoor
Men’s first round
Joao Sousa d.
Ryan Harrison, 7-6 (4), 7-6 (4)

Robin Haase d.
Yuichi Sugita, 6-4, 3-6, 6-1

Jiri Vesely d.
Lukas Lacko, 7-6 (2), 6-3

Mikael Ymer d.
Jan-Lennard Struff, 3-6, 7-5, 6-1

Maximilian Marterer d.
Marton Fucsovics, 6-4, 6-4

Pierre-Hugues Herbert d.
Taylor Fritz, 7-6 (4), 6-4

Matthew Ebden d.
Gilles Simon, 6-3, 6-7 (2), 7-5

John Millman d.
Peter Gojowczyk, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4

Michael Mmoh d.
Christopher Eubanks, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4

Jeremy Chardy d.
Rogerio Dutra Silva, 6-3, 7-6 (2)

Nicolas Jarry d. C. Norrie, 7-6 (3), 6-2
Benoit Paire d. M. Zverev, 1-6, 6-1, 6-2
Vasek Pospisil d.
Ivo Karlovic, 7-6 (4), 7-6 (5)

Liam Broady d.
Bjorn Fratangelo, 7-6 (5), 6-3

Mikhail Youzhny d.
Guido Pella, 7-6 (3), 7-6 (2)

Jared Donaldson d.
Marcos Baghdatis, 6-3, 6-4
Women’s first round
Carina Witthoeft d.
Tatjana Maria, 6-3, 6-4

Zarina Diyas d.
Jennifer Brady, 7-5, 7-6 (8)

Ekaterina Makarova d.
Timea Bacsinszky, 6-2, 2-6, 6-4

Monica Niculescu d.
Yulia Putintseva, 6-2, 6-4

Alize Cornet d.
Bethanie Mattek-Sands, 6-2, 7-5

Alison Riske d.
Magda Linette, 1-6, 6-0, 6-2

Wang Yafan d.
Marketa Vondrousova, 6-2, 4-6, 7-6 (0)

Hsieh Su-wei d.
Katie Boulter, 6-4, 7-5

Victoria Azarenka d.
CiCi Bellis, 6-3, 6-0

Oceane Dodin d.
Veronica Cepeda Royg, vs
Danielle Collins d.
Irina-Camelia Begu, 6-1, 6-1

Naomi Osaka d.
Serena Williams, 6-3, 6-2

Varvara Lepchenko d.
Viktorija Golubic, 6-4, 5-7, 7-5

Natalia Vikhlyantseva d.
Rebecca Peterson, 7-5, 6-1

Aryna Sabalenka d.
Madison Brengle, 6-1, 6-4

Andrea Petkovic d.
Polona Hercog, 6-2, 6-0

Sofia Kenin d. Stefanie Voegele, 6-4, 6-4
Donna Vekic d. Camila Giorgi, 6-0, 7-5
Petra Martic d. Lauren Davis, 6-1, 7-5
Women’s second round
Garbine Muguruza d.
Amanda Anisimova, walkover

TENNIS

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
x-Nashville 72 48 14 10 106 236 178 25-7-4 23-7-6 17-4-2
Winnipeg 73 44 19 10 98 242 190 27-7-2 17-12-8 13-8-2
Minnesota 73 41 24 8 90 227 210 24-6-7 17-18-1 11-11-0
Colorado 73 40 25 8 88 236 210 25-9-2 15-16-6 11-10-3
St. Louis 73 40 28 5 85 203 194 22-15-0 18-13-5 10-10-3
Dallas 74 38 28 8 84 212 201 24-10-3 14-18-5 11-13-0
BLACKHAWKS 74 30 35 9 69 209 228 17-16-4 13-19-5 7-11-3

PACIFIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Vegas 73 47 21 5 99 248 200 26-9-2 21-12-3 18-3-2
San Jose 73 41 23 9 91 225 201 22-11-3 19-12-6 19-4-3
Los Angeles 74 40 27 7 87 212 186 19-14-3 21-13-4 11-10-4
Anaheim 74 38 24 12 88 210 197 22-10-5 16-14-7 12-6-7
Calgary 75 35 30 10 80 204 226 15-18-4 20-12-6 10-11-3
Edmonton 73 32 36 5 69 208 234 16-17-3 16-19-2 13-9-1
Arizona 73 25 37 11 61 179 231 15-20-4 10-17-7 8-10-6
Vancouver 73 25 39 9 59 187 240 12-18-6 13-21-3 6-17-1

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
x-Tampa Bay 73 50 19 4 104 264 205 27-8-2 23-11-2 16-7-2
x-Boston 72 45 17 10 100 240 186 25-7-5 20-10-5 15-5-2
Toronto 73 43 23 7 93 246 208 25-8-2 18-15-5 13-7-3
Florida 71 37 27 7 81 219 218 22-11-3 15-16-4 14-6-2
Detroit 73 27 35 11 65 189 228 14-14-8 13-21-3 6-13-4
Montreal 74 26 36 12 64 185 237 17-12-8 9-24-4 10-9-5
Ottawa 72 26 35 11 63 199 251 15-15-6 11-20-5 8-12-4
Buffalo 73 23 38 12 58 173 240 11-22-5 12-16-7 10-8-3

METRO GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Washington 73 42 24 7 91 229 217 26-9-2 16-15-5 13-7-3
Pittsburgh 74 42 27 5 89 243 225 27-8-1 15-19-4 15-7-1
Columbus 74 41 28 5 87 210 206 24-11-2 17-17-3 14-10-3
Philadelphia 74 37 25 12 86 222 220 18-13-6 19-12-6 11-7-5
New Jersey 73 37 28 8 82 219 221 18-14-3 19-14-5 12-9-1
Carolina 73 31 31 11 73 197 232 16-15-6 15-16-5 9-10-5
N.Y. Rangers 73 32 33 8 72 211 236 20-14-4 12-19-4 9-9-3
N.Y. Islanders 73 31 32 10 72 235 263 17-14-4 14-18-6 11-12-2
Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss. Top three teams in each division
and two wild cards per conference advance to playoffs.
x-clinched playoff spot through Wednesday

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Arizona 4, BUFFALO 1
PITTSBURGH 5, Montreal 3
ST. LOUIS 2, Boston 1 (OT)
Anaheim 4, CALGARY 0
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Vancouver at Blackhawks, 7:30
Tampa Bayat N.Y. Islanders, 6
N.Y. Rangers at Philadelphia, 6
Arizona at Carolina, 6
Florida at Columbus, 6
Edmonton at Ottawa, 6:30
Washington at Detroit, 6:30
Toronto at Nashville, 7
Los Angeles at Colorado, 8
Vegas at San Jose, 9

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Colorado 5, BLACKHAWKS 1
N.Y. ISLANDERS 4, Pittsburgh 1
Columbus 5, N.Y. RANGERS 3
Edmonton 7, CAROLINA 3
WASHINGTON 4, Dallas 3
DETROIT 5, Philadelphia 4 (SO)
Florida 7, OTTAWA 2
TAMPA BAY 4, Toronto 3
WINNIPEG 2, Los Angeles 1 (OT)
VEGAS 4, Vancouver 1
SAN JOSE 6, NEW JERSEY 2

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
April 7: Last day of regular season.
April 11: Playoffs begin.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Toronto 53 19 .736 — 8-2 L-1 29-6 24-13 35-9
x-Boston 48 23 .676 41⁄2 6-4 W-1 24-13 24-10 30-15
Philadelphia 40 30 .571 12 7-3 W-4 23-11 17-19 25-18
New York 26 46 .361 27 2-8 L-1 18-17 8-29 14-29
Brooklyn 23 49 .319 30 3-7 L-1 14-24 9-25 14-28

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Washington 40 31 .563 — 4-6 L-1 20-15 20-16 26-18
Miami 39 33 .542 11⁄2 7-3 W-3 22-13 17-20 26-18
Charlotte 31 41 .431 91⁄2 3-7 W-1 19-17 12-24 19-25
Orlando 21 50 .296 19 3-7 L-2 14-20 7-30 13-30
Atlanta 21 50 .296 19 3-7 W-1 15-22 6-28 9-36

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Cleveland 42 29 .592 — 6-4 W-3 24-11 18-18 30-14
Indiana 41 31 .569 11⁄2 6-4 L-1 24-13 17-18 30-18
Milwaukee 37 34 .521 5 4-6 L-2 22-15 15-19 23-23
Detroit 32 39 .451 10 3-7 W-2 21-14 11-25 19-26
BULLS 24 47 .338 18 4-6 L-3 15-21 9-26 18-24

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
y-Houston 57 14 .803 — 9-1 W-6 27-6 30-8 37-8
San Antonio 42 30 .583 151⁄2 6-4 W-5 28-8 14-22 24-20
New Orleans 42 30 .583 151⁄2 6-4 W-3 21-15 21-15 21-22
Dallas 22 49 .310 35 3-7 L-3 14-22 8-27 12-34
Memphis 19 52 .268 38 1-9 L-2 14-23 5-29 16-27

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Portland 44 27 .620 — 9-1 L-1 25-12 19-15 26-16
Oklahoma City 43 30 .589 2 7-3 L-1 25-11 18-19 25-20
Minnesota 41 31 .569 31⁄2 5-5 W-1 27-9 14-22 30-15
Utah 40 31 .563 4 9-1 L-1 24-12 16-19 26-16
Denver 39 33 .542 51⁄2 5-5 W-1 27-10 12-23 24-23

PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
y-Golden State 53 18 .746 — 6-4 L-1 27-8 26-10 30-15
L.A. Clippers 38 33 .535 15 5-5 W-1 20-15 18-18 22-23
L.A. Lakers 31 39 .443 211⁄2 5-5 L-3 18-16 13-23 15-27
Sacramento 23 49 .319 301⁄2 4-6 L-2 12-23 11-26 11-34
Phoenix 19 53 .264 341⁄2 1-9 L-9 9-27 10-26 13-32
x-clinched playoff spot; y-clinched division through Wednesday

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Denver 135, BULLS 102
CLEVELAND 132, Toronto 129
PHILADELPHIA 119, Memphis 105
MIAMI 119, New York 98
Charlotte 111, BROOKLYN 105
NEW ORLEANS 96, Indiana 92
L.A. Clippers 127, MILWAUKEE 120
SAN ANTONIO 98, Washington 90
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Memphis at Charlotte, 6
Philadelphia at Orlando, 6
Detroit at Houston, 7
L.A. Lakers at New Orleans, 7
Utah at Dallas, 7:30
Atlanta at Sacramento, 9

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Toronto 93, ORLANDO 86
NEW ORLEANS 115, Dallas 105
MINNESOTA 123, L.A. Clippers 109
BOSTON 100, Oklahoma City 99
Atlanta 99, UTAH 94
Detroit 115, PHOENIX 88
Houston 115, PORTLAND 111

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
April 11-14: Portsmouth Invitational
Tournament (Portsmouth, Va.).
April 11: Regular Season ends.
April 14: Playoffs begin.
April 22: Draft early entry
eligibility deadline (10:59 Chicago time).

FORBES.COM BALLPARKS
# Ballpark Team OPEN
1 AT&T Park Giants 2000
2 Oriole Park at

Camden Yards
Orioles 1992

3 Busch Stadium III Cardinals 2006
4 Dodger Stadium Dodgers 1962
5 PNC Park Pirates 2001
6 Coors Field Rockies 1995
7 Fenway Park Red Sox 1912
8 Kauffman Stadium Royals 1973
9 Petco Park Padres 2004
10 Wrigley Field Cubs 1914
11 Safeco Field Mariners 1999
12 New Yankee Stad. Yankees 2009
13 Citi Field Mets 2009
14 Globe Life Park Rangers 1994
15 Comerica Park Tigers 2000

16 Target Field Twins 2010
17 Miller Park Brewers 2001
18 SunTrust Park Braves 2017
19 Citizens Bank Park Phillies 2004
20 Progressive Field Indians 1994
21 Minute Maid Park Astros 2000
22 Rogers Centre Blue Jays 1989
23 Great American

Ball Park
Reds 2003

24 Nationals Park Nationals 2008
25 Angel Stadium Angels 1966
26 Marlins Park Marlins 2012
27 Chase Field D-Backs 1998
28 Guaranteed Rate

Field
White
Sox

1991

29 Oakland-Alameda
Co. Coliseum

A's 1966

30 Tropicana Field Rays 1990

NCAA D1 TOURNAMENT
NORTHEAST REGION; Worcester, Mass.
Saturday’s first round
Cornell (25-5-2) vs.
Boston Univ. (21-13-4), noon

Michigan (20-14-3) vs.
Northeastern (23-9-5), 3:30
EAST REGION; Bridgeport, Conn.
Friday’s first round
Notre Dame (25-9-2) vs.
Michigan Tech (22-16-5), 2

Providence (23-11-4) vs.
Clarkson (23-10-6), 5:30
MIDWEST REGION; Allentown, Pa.
Saturday’s first round
Ohio State (24-9-5) vs.
Princeton (19-12-4), 2:30

Denver (22-9-8) vs.
Penn State (18-14-5), 6
WEST REGION; Sioux Falls, S.D.
Friday’s first round
St. Cloud State (25-8-6) vs.
Air Force (22-14-5), 3

Minnesota St. Mankato (29-9-1)
vs. Minn. Duluth (21-16-3), 6:30

COLLEGE HOCKEY
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NFL

The NFL is going back in time
to try to define and clarify a legal
catch.

The league’s competition com-
mitteenextweekwill recommend
restoring the “football-move” re-
quirement for a reception, the
same term it removed from the
rule in 2015 in an attempt tomake
a catch less subjective and easier
to officiate.

Al Riveron, the NFL’s senior
vice president of officiating, an-
nounced the recommendation
Wednesday in a tweet. The com-
petition committeewill present to
all 32 owners at the league meet-

ings, which begin Sunday evening
inOrlando, Fla.

In March 2015, the league
replaced the football-move crite-
ria for a catch by attempting to
clarify what constituted such a
move. That led it to revise the
rule’s language to include more
specific criteria for becoming a
runner.

Dean Blandino, the NFL’s vice
president of officiating in 2015,
explained eliminating the term
“football move” by saying at the
time: “Once you go down that
path, it becomes more subjective:
What is (or) isn’t a footballmove?”

Under the current rule, which
wasagainreworded in2016, apass
is complete (or intercepted) if the
player secures control of the ball,
touches the ground with either
both feet or a bodypart other than
his hand and maintains control of
the ball long enough to become a

runner. The rule defines becom-
inga runneras, after aplayer’s two
feet are on the ground, “he is
capable of avoiding orwarding off
impending contact of an oppo-
nent, tucking the ball away, turn-
ing upfield or taking additional
steps.”

Also, Riveron has applied the
term “survive the ground” to rule
on catches during which a player
goes to the ground—meaning the
player is required to maintain
control of theball during andafter
hitting the ground.

Riveron’s tweets Wednesday
did not address the survive-the-
ground element of the rule, other
than implying that a footballmove
constitutes a catch even if that
move involves going to the
ground, such as extending the ball
for the line-to-gain.

However, the league is willing
to relax the survive-the-ground

element, according to Troy Vin-
cent, NFL executive vice presi-
dent of football operations, who
was quotedTuesday by theWash-
ingtonPost.

“Slight movement of the ball, it
looks like we’ll reverse that,”
Vincent told the Post. “Going to
the ground, it looks like that’s
going to be eliminated. And we’ll
go back to the old replay standard
of reverse the call on the field only
when it’s indisputable.”

The NFL’s catch rule — specif-
ically, inconsistencies interpreting
andapplying it fromgametogame
— have been problematic for
years. The list of disputed deci-
sions in high-profile games
lengthened in 2017, most notably
with Riveron’s overturning of
Steelers tight end Jesse James’
touchdown reception in the deci-
sive sequence of a Dec. 17 game
against the Patriots.

On Oct. 29 in Chicago, the rule
and Riveron’s interpretation of it
sparked outrage when Bears tight
end Zach Miller’s touchdown
catch against the Saints was over-
turned. That Miller suffered a
probable career-ending left knee
dislocation on the play and the
initial touchdown ruling had put
the Bears ahead in the third
quarter only added to the vitriol
locally.

Riveron tweeted Wednesday
that James’ catch would have
stood under the recommended
reworded rule. He did not men-
tion Miller’s play. The difference
between the two was that James
caught the ball outside the end
zone and extended it toward the
goal line, while Miller caught his
ball in the end zone.

rcampbell@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Rich_Campbell

What’s old may be new again
Legal catch could be
determined by what’s
called a ‘football move’
By Rich Campbell
Chicago Tribune

Cody Parkey has played at
SoldierField in justoneexhibition
game in his four-year NFL career,
so he has much to learn about
kicking in a place where the
elements aren’t always friendly.

But the newest Bears kicker,
who signed a four-year, $15 mil-
lion contract last week, looks to a
past example to show he can have
success inChicago.

“You see a guy like Robbie
Gould who had so much success
here, obviously it’s possible to be a
good kicker here,” Parkey said. “I
hope I’m here for a long time, and
I hope I can have the success that
someone like Robbie Gould had.
Hewas an incredible kicker here.”

After two seasons of shuffling
kickers, theBearshopeParkey, 26,
is their long-term solution to
filling thevoidafter cuttingGould.

The Bears parted with Gould,
the franchise’s all-time leading
scorer and kicker of 11 seasons,
before the 2016 season in favor of
ConnorBarth. They cutBarth this
yearafterhewent11-for-16onfield
goals in 10 games. Cairo Santos
then joined the team, but suffered
a groin injury in his second game.
MikeNugent cameon for the final
four games of the season.

In the middle of all the uncer-
tainty at the position, Gould re-
turned to Soldier Field in Decem-
ber and made five field goals,
including the game-winner, in the
49ers’ 15-14victoryover theBears.

The Bears are guaranteeing
Parkey $9million to stop the cycle
of disappointment.

“I don’t see it as pressure,”
Parkey said. “I just look at it that I
prepare all year for this andwhen
I get out in the field, most of the
time it takes care of itself. I’m
human. Mistakes happen, but I
just go out there and I do my best
and I putmy best foot forward.”

Parkey, whose father grew up a
Bears fan in Naperville, called
himself a “well-rounded” kicker
who has experience in tough
weather conditions after playing
two seasons with the Eagles and
one season each with the Browns
andDolphins.

Perhapshis best seasoncameas
a rookie with the Eagles in 2014,
when he was 32-for-36 on field-
goal attempts, with a long of 54,
and 54-for-54 on extra-point at-
tempts. He was selected for the
Pro Bowl that season. Hewent on
injured reservewith a groin injury
after just three games in 2015.

In 2017 with the Dolphins, he
was 21-for-23 on field-goal at-
tempts, with a long of 54, and
26-for-29 on extra-point attempts.

Bears general manager Ryan
Pace called Parkey a “proven
kicker” and pointed to the fact he
has experienceworkingwith new
special teams coordinator Chris
Tabor. Parkey played for Tabor
with the Browns and said he liked
the idea of reunitingwith him.

“In the back of my mind, when
teamswere calling, I knew I had a
familiarity here,” Parkey said. “He
knows what I’m good at. He
knowswhat can I improve on and
stuff like that. Knowing he was
here definitely added a sense of
comfort forme.”

ckane@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribKane

Parkey
reaching
for Gould
standard
New kicker wants to
approach success of
former Bears great
By Colleen Kane
Chicago Tribune

JohnFox is joiningESPNas
an analyst, but itwon’t be official
until Fox denies it.

Ifwe learned nothing else
during Fox’s three last-place
seasons as coach of theBears, it
is thatmuch ofwhat he says in
public is suspect, or at least not
to be taken at face value.

To paraphrase that trusty old
Chicago journalismmaxim: If
JohnFox says hismother loves
him, check outKevinWhite’s
shin.

ESPNhas cast its lotwith a
manwhose contempt for Bears
fans and anyone elsewhomight
have second-guessed himandhis
14-34 teambled through too
many testy news conferences,
toomany cranky, dismissive
and/or evasive sound bites, not
tomention his talent for fiction.

Whatever endearing qualities
Foxmay evince privately too
often vanishes before the
cameras.

Which, you know,might be a
problem for a guy paid to be an
on-cameramember of themedia
forwhich he has had so little use
or tolerance.

Here’s hoping Fox trots his
greatest hits for ESPN, those
insightful nuggets thatmade his
postgame analysis so edifying.
You know, stuff along the lines of:
“I thought they all playedwell,”
“Everyone needs to play better”
and that show-stopper “I’ll have
to look at the tape.”

AnNFLcoach can afford to
Bill Belichick hisway through
his dealingswith themedia only
if he gives the public something
of value in return, like Bill
Belichick’s success.

Again, let’s repeat: TheBears
were 14-34 in three last-place
seasons under Fox.

MaybeESPNhas convinced
itself it can present Fox as the
coachwho took the Panthers and
Broncos to the SuperBowlwhile
forgetting his timewith the
Bears thewayABC’s revival of
“Roseanne” looks to dismiss the
death of JohnGoodman’s
character in the original series.

Shrug it offwith a joke, then
pretend it never happened.

The problem is Foxhas
conceded somepeople don’t get
his jokes.

Thatwas Fox’s excuse after he
bristled to a reporter asking how
then-Bears quarterbackBrian
Hoyer could have failed to spot
howwide open receiverAlshon
Jefferywas, ending a comeback
bid at the end of one 2016 loss.

Prepare to bust a gut. Fox’s
answer: “Itwould have been an
option that, hadwehad the
coolness of the hot dog-laden
press box,wemight have gone
there.”

What’s amusing is ESPN
wants tomake himone of those
peoplewho asks those very
questions aboutmissed
opportunities, bad decisions and
blown coverage.

Andhe apparently is happy to
take a paycheck fromone of
thosemedia outfits he
desperately tried to keep from
reportingwhat their journalists
see andhear and limitwhatTV
stations could air.

The crackdownbegan after
some reporters tweeted about
White, a receiver theBears took
seventh overall in the 2015 draft,
andwhat seemed to be the
lingering effects of a leg injury
White suffered in a training
session. Fox downplayed it as
minor.

Then, in an interviewwith
WestCoast-based radio host Jim
Rome, Fox saidWhitemight have
shin splints. You know,minor.

Itwoundupbeing a stress
fracture.

Aminor steel rod needed to be
inserted surgically inWhite’s
minor left tibia andhe didn’t play
a gamehiswhole rookie year, a
prelude to playing four games
the next season before breaking
another bone in the same leg and
a season-ending shoulder injury
in last year’s season opener.

Why theWhite lies?
“You guys figure that out,” Fox

said during 2015 training camp.
“I just know that, by league
(rules), we’re required to give
you a body part, unless it’s a
quarterback or kicker, then
wedon’t even have to tell you
which side. I’ve been doing it for
14 years. That’s thewaywedo it.”

No lie.
Peak Foxwas on open display

during theBears quarterback
follies ofOctober 2016,when

Hoyerwas playing behind center
while JayCutler recovered from
a thumb injury.

Fox said the decision ofwho
would play onceCutler healed
would be “performance based,”
suggesting hewas unlikely to
pullHoyer if the teamwas
winningwith him.

Aweek later, on the subject,
Fox insisted, “Wedon’t have a
plan.”

Twoweeks after that,Hoyer
broke his armandFox said
Cutler “knewall alongwhat our
planwas” and “I don’t know that
therewas a competition to speak
of.”

SaidCutler, “He doesn’t have a
choice, I guess, at this point.”

SoBears fansmayhave been
dismayed but resigned at the
beginning of last season—Fox’s
last season—with Fox’s
explanation as towhy
quarterbackMikeGlennon,who
wowedno one in preseason,
initiallywas named the starter
ahead of rookieMitchTrubisky.

Fox’s explanation— “It’s not
somethingwehandedhim for
any particular reason other than
he earned it”—mightwell have
sent the needle on a lie detector

flying into a nearby room.
Ditto, after switching to

Trubisky,whenFox said the rookie
“probably arguably played his
best game” in a three-interception
late-season loss.

Itwas classic “Who are you
going to believe,me or your
eyes?” andBears fans had
become so used to being fed such
nonsense that they barely could
domore than grimace, knowing
theywere stuckwith this guy
just a fewmoreweeks.

ESPNpresumably has its pick
of the litter. But is Fox really
what its viewerswant?Even if all
of that stuffwith theBearswas
an act, isn’t there a better act out
there?

philrosenthal@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phil_rosenthal

John Fox had a track record of being less than up front with the media at critical junctures during his three-year tenure as Bears coach.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Crank call? Fox heads to TV
Does ESPN seriously expect grumpy ex-Bears
coach to give viewers insightful, honest analysis?

Phil Rosenthal
On media

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Whatever endearing
qualities Fox may
evince privately too
often vanishes
before the cameras.
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Well-known in theU.K.,
British actor Jason Isaacs is
probably best recognized in the
U.S. as LuciusMalfoy in the
“Harry Potter” films, ormore
recently as “StarTrek:Discov-
ery’s” CaptainGabriel Lorca.
He’s also currently filming the
second season ofNetflix’s “The
OA.”

But his role as a puffed-up
army general in the new 1953-

set comedy “TheDeath of
Stalin” from “Veep” creator
Armando Iannucci— a film that
“somehowmanages to acknowl-
edge themurderous depths of
Josef Stalin’s regimewhile ris-
ing to the level of incisive, even
invigorating political satire” per
Tribune criticMichael Phillips
— is something entirely unex-
pected: Isaacs being absurd and
funny.

“My friends know that I’m

Jason Isaacs gets to use his comic chops in “The Death of Stalin.”

NICOLA DOVE/IFC FILMS

MY WORST MOMENT

Jason Isaacs and case
of the missing co-star
By NinaMetz
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Moment, Page 3

TheWeeknd, BrunoMars,
JackWhite, ArcticMonkeys,
Travis Scott, theNational, Vam-
pireWeekend andOdeszawill
headline Lollapalooza.

The lineup, announced
Wednesday for the festival Aug.
2 to 5 inChicago’s Grant Park,
brings a strong hip-hop presence
that includes Logic, PostMalone,
Lil Uzi Vert, Tyler theCreator,
Lizzo andBrockhampton.

Also on the bill: St. Vincent,
LykkeLi and relative new-
comersGretaVanFleet, Rain-
bowKitten Surprise, Daniel
Caesar andBillie Eilish. Veteran
acts includeL.L. Cool J, Gucci
Mane, FranzFerdinand and
Lollapalooza co-founder Perry
Farrell, whowill be debuting
material froma forthcoming solo
albumwith “an all-star lineup of
guestmusicians.”

Four-day passes ($335 plus
fees) remain on sale at
lollapalooza.com. Single-day
ticketswill become available
once the four-day passes have
sold out.

It’s the first time in years that
the festival had not sold out of

weekendpasses before announc-
ing its lineup. The slower ticket
sales could be attributed to a
number of factors: the relatively
high ticket price (fees push the
four-day pass closer to $400),
the glut of summermusic festi-
vals, concerns over safety and
security exacerbated by themass
killings at a concert in LasVegas
last year, and disappointment
last year in the relatively lacklus-
ter lineup.

Will those doubts be quelled
this year? All of the headliners,
with the exception ofMars, have
playedLollapalooza previously.
And if the undercardmakes or
breaks a festival lineup that

includesmore than 180 acts
playing on eight stages over four
days, there once again appears to
be plenty of filler.

There are a fewexceptions,
including slots forChicago up-
and-comersTaylor Bennett
(brother of Chance theRapper),
KnoxFortune andValee. Also
noteworthy are risingAustralian
bandGang of Youths, country
singerTylerChilders, soul singer
Durand Jones, the feminist
pop-punkRegrettes andmulti-
culti octet Superorganism.

GregKot is a Tribune critic.

greg@gregkot.com

Leading the pack at Lolla
TheWeeknd, Bruno
Mars, Jack White
among headliners
By Greg Kot
Chicago Tribune

The Weeknd will take the stage this year at the Lollapalooza festival.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2017

Itmight be easy, from the perspec-
tive of someonewhodidn’t growup
reading “Peanuts,” to dismissCharles
M. Schulz’smagnificent dailymedita-
tion on the temporary triumphs and
theminor, often hilarious cruelties that
comewith being human.

“Peanuts,” from the outside,was an
industry based on simple line drawings,
amarketing platform inked in Sunday
color and then 3-Dprinted into any
godawful tchotchke you could imagine
andhundredsmore that youwish
somebodyhadn’t.

But pick up one of the approxi-
mately 3,000 available “Peanuts” col-
lections—especially the series from
Fantagraphics that simply presents the
strips as theywere originally put before
the public, chronologically— and live
in it for a time.

There, you’ll encounter the peculiar
genius of Schulz’s creation, the consis-

tent excellence as he andhis characters
tried to earn at least a draw in the daily
wrestlingmatchwithmelancholy.
Whatmight look like simple nostalgia
for childhoodwas actually a deep,
complex stew.

And itwas thatway from the start.
The very first “Peanuts” strip, from
1950, set the tone, and it is still breath-
taking.

“Well!Here comes ol’ Charlie
Brown!” says one child about another.
“Good ol’ Charlie Brown. ... Yes, sir!”

The boy in questionwalks by, smil-
ing. And then ourmonologuist delivers
the punch line: “How Ihate him!”

Kids say the darkest things.
That an empirewas able to grow

from this is extraordinary. American
culture hasn’t been known for its em-
brace of nuance, but Schulz, a native
Minnesotanwhoworkedmost of his
life fromNorthernCalifornia, found a
way, in thousands of daily newspapers
at his peak, to sell us on the not very
affirming idea that people can be jerks,

intentionally or otherwise.
He remindedus that you could run

toward it, full of expectation, but still
the footballmight not be there at the
end.

One of the aftershocks of his impact
arrives Friday in the formof amuseum
exhibition. “Snoopy and theRedBar-
on,” at theElmhurstHistoryMuseum,

celebrates the enduring fantasy of
Charlie Brown’s beagle: that hewas a
WorldWar I flying ace, his doghouse a
SopwithCamel airplane.

The little townmuseum in a vintage
house typically punches far above its
weight in ambition, producing or pre-

This Sunday “Peanuts” comic strip from 1980 is among the pieces in the “Snoopy and the Red Baron” exhibit, which opens Friday at the Elmhurst History Museum.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Slice of Schulz genius
Peanuts’ Snoopy battles the Red Baron again in
traveling exhibit at Elmhurst History Museum

Turn to Snoopy, Page 4

Also on display is a 1966 book featuring the beagle as his famous alter ego.

By Steve Johnson
Chicago Tribune
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Dear Amy: I ampart of an
internationalMBApro-
gramat awell-known
Europeanuniversity.

I just found out that the
men in the programhave
put together a list, ranking
all thewomen in the pro-
gramby their looks. I’m
furious and disappointed
that themenwho are
supposed to bemypeers,
business partners, co-
workers and friends have
subjected thewomen in
the program to this.

I have been toldwho
started the list, and it has
been talked about by a few
people, but I haven’t per-
sonally seen this list (I’m
working on it).

I’m thinking aboutwrit-
ing a letter to the faculty.
Others have suggested
asking for the expulsion of
themenwhohave contrib-
uted to the list.

I feel as though this list
is a slap in the face after
everything thatwomen
have been going through,
and I really don’twant this
sort of treatment or behav-
ior to be normalized ever
again. But I don’t really
knowwhat to do or how to
go about it.

—Disgusted

Dear Disgusted: You
have every right to be
angry. (And ... isn’t this
howFacebook got started
—as a juvenile “hot or not”
ranking of on-campus
women at a prestigious
university?)

The#MeToomovement
is demonstrating that
normalizing harassment
creates toxic environments
andhavens for predatory
behavior (which this list
absolutely is).

This needs to stop.
Donot count on the

university faculty or ad-
ministration to handle it to

your satisfaction.
Think of this challenge a

bit like going into battle:
You need to armyourself
with knowledge, and begin
building an army. Connect
with your fellow female
candidates. Deploy some
MBA-level networking to
quickly forma coalition.

If you can obtain hard
evidence that this list ex-
ists, you should publicize
it, share itwidely anduse
the list itself to expose the
people behind it.When
youdo so,mask the iden-
tity of thewomennamed,
but display the identities of
thosewho created and
shared it.

If you aren’t able to
receive hard proof of the
list,make an appointment
with a facultymember and
the dean. Insist that they
investigate your allegation.
Also consider sending an
“open letter” to the uni-
versity community.

Most importantly, save
(and screenshot) every-
thing; the list itself, any
communication regarding
the list or any references to
it on socialmedia.

Don’t get discouraged:
Speak up, be fearless and
don’t let anyone convince
you that this isn’t a big
deal. This is a very big deal,
and it should be taken
seriously.

Dear Amy: I’m very inde-
cisive about everything—
especially relationships. I
tend to run awaywhen
issues arise. I’mhaving
doubts aboutmypartner.
For over two years he has
had problems keeping a
job, and this causesme
stress aboutmoney.We
can’t plan for our future.

We also rarely have sex.
I find himattractive, but
I’mnot sexually attracted
to him.Thismight be

because of the job issue.He
doesn’t seemmotivated. I
don’t knowwhat to do?

—Unsure

Dear Unsure: If running
from relationships is your
problem, then take a stab at
repairing this before you
flee. Your partner sounds
depressed. Your own aver-
sions could be contributing
to your problems as a cou-
ple— in fact, it sounds as if
you have already actually
left the relationship, even if
you’re physically present.

If he communicateswell
with you about his chal-
lenges, thismight unite
you as a couple. If not,
you’ll have to do the per-
sonal algebra to decide if
you should (orwant to)
invest part of your own
future in trying to shore up
this relationship. Running
isn’t called for, but you
might need towalk away.

Counselingwould defi-
nitely help.

Dear Amy: I’d like to add
myownvoice in complain-
ing about “vocal fry.” But
don’t look toEngland for
answers. Somany actors
there are retaining their
regional accents andnot
even bothering to speak
properly. It is an assault on
the ears.

—Distressed

Dear Distressed: Vocal
fry is not an accent, per se,
but a style of speaking. But
I’d like to put a goodword
in for regional accents— in
every country. I think
they’re fascinating and
importantmarkers of
culture and identity, and I
would hate to see them
disappear.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Offensive list ranks female students

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

The series: “Station 19” is
the Seattle firehouse that
“Grey’s Anatomy’s” Ben
Warren (JasonGeorge)
joined as a rookie earlier
this season, and now it’s got
its own spinoff series (and
so does Ben).

When, where: Premieres
Thursday onABC.

What it’s about: This
firehouse is run byCapt.
Pruitt (Miguel Sandoval),
whose daughter, Andy
Herrera (JainaLeeOrtiz),
serves as a tough-as-nails
firefighter under him.Her
best friend isMayaBishop
(Danielle Savre), andher
sometime love interest is
JackGibson (GreyDamon),
who is Station 19’s lieuten-
ant. A couple of other fire-
fighters: DeanMiller (Ok-
ierieteOnaodowan), a

charmer and cutup, and
TravisMontgomery (Jay
Hayden), a by-the-book
typewho keeps Station
19’smembers focused.

My say: Ben joined “Grey’s
Anatomy” back in the
sixth season, but after all
these years, he never quite
cracked the ranks of
“Grey’s” top characters,
likeMeredith (Ellen Pom-
peo), Karev (JustinCham-
bers), Bailey (Shandra
Wilson) orAvery (Jesse
Williams).Hewas popular,
just not that popular.

There are reasons. Fore-
most, he existed somewhat
in the shadowof themuch
stronger Bailey, hiswife
and boss. Ben alsowas a
bit unfocused, even to
himself. Should he be a
surgeon or an anesthesiol-
ogist? Should he live in Los
Angeles or Seattle? Should

he be a doctor or a fire-
fighter?

At long last, Ben appears
to have settled on a deci-
sion, but characteristically,

thiswasn’t an easy one.
WhenABC first laid the
groundwork for this spinoff
in the Season 13 finale— a
typicallywild one,with a

big explosion atGrey
SloanHospital and lots of
flames—Ben confided,
“I’mnot a big fan of fire.
It’smyworst nightmare,
actually.” ThenwhenAndy
— introduced on “Grey’s
Anatomy” a fewweeks ago
—askedwhy the job
switch, Ben said, “I got
into a lot of trouble” by
operating on someone
with a clipboard (seri-
ously), and “now I get to
dowhatever it takes to
save a life, and that’s only a
good thing.”Hey, tell that
to the next guy you cut
openwith a clipboard,
Ben. And you are the one
who gets a spinoff?

But as the “Station 19”
launchmakes abundantly
clear, poor, befuddled,
clipboard-wieldingBen is
once againmostly on the
sidelines. Another fire-
fighter barks at himwhen
he suggests theworst
possible treatment for
someone (no spoilers)
whose heart just stopped
beating.His new firehouse
buddies tolerate himmore
than embrace him.

In fact,what—orwho
—“Station 19” is really
about is Andy, or in the
lovingwords of her father,
“BabyRambo.” She’s the
perfect prototype of Shon-
dalandhero: Tough but
vulnerable, smart but not
too full of herself, strong
but ... well, strong. Period.
She’s in control of her
head, her body and almost
her life. Noman is going to
tell herwhat to do.He
wouldn’t dare. Think of
BabyRambo as three parts
Bailey, twopartsMere.

Meanwhile, “Station 19”
feels exactly like a Shonda-
land show, but farmore
like a crossover than a
spinoff. There’s perhaps a
bigger problem:NBC’s
“Chicago Fire” already
does this showanddoes it
well.

Bottom line: Straight off
the Shondaland assembly
line, “Station 19” has a
good lead and lots of ener-
gy, but not all thatmuch
else.

‘Grey’s’ new firehouse spinoff
lacks spark of original series
By Verne Gay
Newsday

Jason George stars as surgeon-turned-firefighter Ben
Warren in “Station 19,” a spinoff of “Grey’s Anatomy.”

ABC

‘Station 19’
8 p.m. Thursday, ABC

OnTuesday night’s episode of “JimmyKimmel
Live,” the hostmade good on a promise he’dmade to
KatieCouric two years ago: that she could accompany
him to his first colonoscopy.

In a taped segment filmed lastweek,Kimmelmeets
Couric at a bar,where she sets himupwith a large

glass of clear liquid to help prepare
his colon for the procedure.

“Howwas it?” Couric asked after
Kimmel downed the drink in one
go.

“Vile,” he replied.
The video then cuts to an excited

Couric at 5:30 a.m. the next day,
driving through the dark streets of
LosAngeles on herway to pick up
Kimmel for his appointment.

“You’re going to get this done,
and you’re going to feel relieved, and youwon’t have
to do it for another five or 10 years,” Couric toldKim-
mel on the drive toCedars-SinaiMedical Center.

“Oh, all right,” he said. “It’ll be like theOlympics.”
ForKimmel, a colonoscopy is just amatter of

course; he turned 50 inNovember, hitting the recom-
mended age to get screened for colorectal cancer.

But forCouric, it’s a labor of love. The former “To-
day” showhost hadher own colonoscopy broadcast
live on air in 2000 in an effort to raise awareness after
she lost her husband to colorectal cancer two years
prior.

—LibbyHill, LosAngeles Times

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

Jimmy Kimmel had former “Today” host Katie Couric
accompany him to his first colonoscopy last week.

RICHARD SHOTWELL/INVISION

Kimmel brings Couric
along to colonoscopy

JORDAN STRAUSS/INVISION

‘This Is Us’ star’s mem-
oir: “This IsUs” star
ChrissyMetz, 37, above,
writes about her early
struggleswithweight and
poverty andher later suc-
cess as an actress in her
newmemoir. In an excerpt
from “This IsMe” appear-
ing in theApril 2 People
magazine, she describes
growing uppoor and over-
weight in Florida. She
writes about her first kiss,
but says the boywould not
acknowledge it in public.
Shemoved toLosAngeles
in 2003 to pursue her
dreamof becoming an
actress. She says her role as
Kate in theNBCdramahas
changedher life.

The Boss staying on
Broadway: Bruce Spring-
steenwill extendhis
“Springsteen onBroad-
way” one-man showuntil
Dec. 15, he announced.
Eighty-one additional
showswill go on sale for
performances July10
throughDec. 15,marking
the third time “Springsteen
onBroadway” has been
extended since its initial
eight-week run. Tickets for
the newly announced
“Springsteen onBroad-
way” showswill go on sale
March 28.

Poehler to direct: Netflix
is sendingAmyPoehler to
“WineCountry” tomake
her feature directorial
debut and also produce
and star in a comedy about
friends having aweekend
celebration of a 50th birth-
day. The cast includes
RachelDratch, Ana
Gasteyer,MayaRudolph
andTina Fey.

March 22 birthdays:
ActorWilliamShatner is
87. ComposerAndrew
LloydWebber is 70. Actor
Keegan-MichaelKey is 47.
Actress ReeseWither-
spoon is 42.

Couric
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Enjoy the Theater Tonight

A Sort of Love Story
By Alan Zweibel

773.325.1700
MercuryTheaterChicago.com

Bunny Bunny:
GILDA

RADNER

COURTTHEATRE.ORG

MAR 15 - APR 15
GUESS WHO’S
COMING TO DINNER
BY TODD KREIDLER
BASED ON THE
SCREENPLAY

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

SCHILLER’S MARY STUART
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com

TODAY 7:30, FRI 7:30, SAT 3 & 8, SUN 2

Cadillac Palace Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TODAY AT
2:00PM& 7:30PM

TOMORROWAT 7:30PM

Broadway Playhouse | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TONIGHT AT 7:30PM
TOMORROWAT 7:30PM

Oriental Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TONIGHT AT 7:30PM
TOMORROWAT 7:30PM

ONLY IN THEATERS MARCH 23
#MidnightSunMovie | midnightsunmov

MidnightSun_Mov

Pass will be valid for Monday - Thursday showings excluding holidays beginning on March 26, 2018. Please refer
to pass for all restrictions. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED BY LAW. Limit
one entry per person. All federal, state and local regulations apply. A recipient of prizes assumes any and all risks
related to use of prize, and accepts any restrictions required by prize provider. Open Road Films, Allied, and their
affiliates accept no responsibility or liability in connection with any loss or accident incurred in connection with
use of prizes. Prizes cannot be exchanged, transferred or redeemed for cash, in whole or in part. Not responsible
if, for any reason, winner is unable to use their prize in whole or in part. Not responsible for lost, delayed or
misdirected entries. All federal, state and local taxes are the responsibility of the winner. MIDNIGHT SUN has been

rated PG-13 by the MPAA for for some teen partying and sensuality.

SELECT GRAND PRIZE WINNERS WILL
RECEIVE A MIDNIGHT SUN HOODIE!

Enter for your chance to win an
admit-two pass* valid at AMC Theaters at

bit.ly/MidnightSunTrib

INVITE YOU AND
A GUEST TO SEE
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It takes some serious
powers of transubstantia-
tion to turnwood flakes
andKool-Aid into awall of
luminous colored glass, but
FaheemMajeedhas done
it, or something like it, in
“Unite,” his solo showof
newand recentwork at the
CleveCarneyArtGallery
inGlenEllyn.

Majeed,whowas born
in 1976 andhas lived in the
South Shore neighborhood
ofChicago since 2003, is
something of a specialist in
the transformation of
undervaluedmaterials,
places and objects.He has
done this administratively
and curatorially, at institu-
tions including the South
SideCommunityArt Cen-
ter,where hewas execu-
tive director from2005-11,
and as part of the Floating
Museumcollective,which
over the past two years has
installed exuberant tempo-
rary art spaces in South
andWest side parks and on
a barge in theChicago
River.

He has done this in
relational artworks, like
the cedar-paneledmeeting
roomconstructed as part
of his 2015 solo showat the
MuseumofContemporary
Art and the functional
shacks he erects on vacant
lots out of an eclectic array
of foundmaterials.Majeed
has, unsurprisingly, been
repeatedly tapped as artist-
in-residence for communi-
ty-minded programs city-
wide.

The sculptures in
“Unite” are both deeply

like and radically unlike the
many other entries onMa-
jeed’s hardworking resume.
Nine in total and ranging in
size from intimate panels to
a two-sided billboard, they
namebeloved but underap-
preciated institutions like
theDuSableMuseumof
AfricanAmericanHistory
andmimic the advertising
displays left blank in socio-
economically challenged
areas.

They blazon a red “X”
and a blue cross,which
could be about health care
but lookmuchmore to be
cultural and religious.Made
fromoriented strand board,
orOSB, a type of engi-
neeredwood commonly
used to seal up vacant
buildings and protect dam-
aged ones, they stand for
neighborhoods in transition
or under duress.

Majeed, forwhomOSB
has become a go-tomateri-
al, sources plenty of it on
the streets of predomi-
nantly black,middle-class
South Shore,whichwas
especially hard hitwhen
the housingmarket crashed
a decade ago.He also labo-
riously and somewhat
absurdlymakes his own.

ButOSB ismachined by
necessity; it requires im-
mense pressure to achieve
structural integrity.Ma-
jeed’s handmade boards,
built up fromdumpster
wood that he puts through
a chipper, are irregular and
warped, bursting their
edges, asmuchpart as
whole. They’re also dipped
in vats ofKool-Aid, that
ubiquitous drink of urban
food deserts,which colors
themglorious shades of
orange, pink, purple, blue
and green, depending on
the flavor.

These are artworks that
require being looked at—
not sat on, communed

around, recontextualized
or otherwise interacted
with, as has somuch of
Majeed’s past production.
These newpieces are, for
want of a better term, art
objects, and they both
behave and reward asmod-
ern art objects do. Viewers
will stand still in front of
some and circle others—
many are two-sided, pre-
sented on elegant hand-
forged steel armatures—
and theywill undoubtedly
consider formandmaterial,
process and result. They
may, aswas I, be deeply
moved by the transcendent
beauty of panels saturated
in a spectrumof jewel
tones; by the all-over irreg-
ularity of randomly pat-
ternedOSB, accentuated by
a coating ofmonochro-
matic black; by the labor of
carving thickmessages into
the surfaces of gray boards,
unearthing their light un-

weathered hue beneath.
Asmuch as theworks in

“Unite” talk the language of
the neighborhood and the
street, the neglected and
the underrepresented, they
also speak in the hushed
tones of themuseumand
the church. “ETINU,” an
11-by-20-foot rainbowarray
of handmadeOSB, com-
pletewith floodlights and a
heftywooden support
structure, is part color field
painting, part stained-glass
churchwindow, part dis-
used billboard. “Victor,” a
midsize panoramaof found
OSB stained richly black
above aweathered gray-
green band intowhich the
title letters have been
carved in reverse, is anAd
Reinhardt black painting
adapted as a sly critique of
urban advertising infra-
structure (the bitter joke’s
on the very real Victor Sign
Corp., although it’s hardly

the loser). Twopetite unti-
tledworks, each ofwhich
showcases a formal experi-
ment— the insertion of
tintedwood strips perpen-
dicular to the board, the
matting together of six
differentKool-Aid hues in
one variegated panel—
belong asmuch in the
gallery ofmodern collage
(thinkKurt Schwitters) as
in a chapel, icons of the
new religion that art has
become.

This bringing together of
the undervalued and the
overvalued, the everyday
and the sacred, the street
and themuseum-church
may bewhatMajeedhad in
mindwhenhe titled his
exhibition “Unite.”United
they try to be, here, though
the challenges of the com-
munion are everywhere
acknowledged.Majeed’s
title design—which ap-
pears on the plate-glass

entrance, across a gallery
wall, on the catalog cover,
and in every single label—
graphs it like a brand: the
word in a box, backward, in
all caps, theE reversed, the
N straight, the other letters
ambiguous in their orienta-
tion. Those letters are
carved, too, into the back-
side of the billboard center-
piece. But though they’re as
tall andwide as a person,
they’re just barely legible.

It’s hardwork, unity.

“FaheemMajeed: Unite”
runs throughApril 7 at the
CleveCarneyArtGallery,
College of DuPage, 425
Fawell Blvd., GlenEllyn,
630-942-2321,www.
clevecarneygallery.org.

LoriWaxman is a freelance
critic.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

Colorful magic in Glen Ellyn gallery
Art in Kool-Aid hues speaks in language
of neighborhood, hushed tones of church

LoriWaxman

“Unite,” a solo show by Faheem Majeed, is on display at the Cleve Carney Art Gallery in Glen Ellyn through April 7.
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Chen extends
deal atChicago
Sinfonietta

ConductorMei-Ann
Chenhas extendedher
contract asmusic director
of theChicago Sinfonietta
another three years,
through the 2020-21 sea-
son.

Chen,who also serves as
conductor laureate of the
Memphis SymphonyOr-
chestra, iswidely credited
for her innovative pro-
gramming and concert
formats at the sinfonietta,
one of the nation’smost
ethnically diverse orches-
tras, now in its 31st year.

—John vonRhein

‘General
Hospital’ leads
DaytimeEmmy
nominations

ABC’s “GeneralHospi-
tal” tops the list of nomi-
nees for the 45th annual
DaytimeEmmyAwards.
The veteran soap garnered
26 bids, followed closely by
fellowdaytime serials
“Days ofOurLives” (NBC)
and “TheYoung and the
Restless” (CBS)with 25
apiece.

Those three shows and
CBS’ “TheBold and the
Beautiful” round out the
nominees for daytime
drama series.

CBS and syndicated
programming tied for the
No. 1 ranking amongnet-
workswith 66mentions
apiece.Netflixweighed in
with 51 bids.

CBS landed two shows
in the category of best
morning show: “CBSSun-
dayMorning” and “CBS
ThisMorning.” ABC’s
“GoodMorningAmerica”
andNBC’s “Today” are
also contenders.

The race for entertain-
ment talk show is paced by
familiar faces: syndicated
series “LiveWithKelly and
Ryan,” “TheEllenDe-
Generes Show,” “TheReal”
andCBS’ “TheTalk” and
ABC’s “TheView.”

Mario Lopez and Sheryl
Underwoodwill host the
ceremony, set forApril 29.

—Variety

A+E
NOTES

funny,” he said, “but Iwas
stunned that Armando
askedme to be in the film.
I’d assumed itwas just a
predictive textmistake and
hewas trying to send it
Jason Statham, but I said
yes before he could change
hismind.”

When asked to share a
worstmoment fromhis
career, he laughed. “I don’t
even knowwhich to pick.
It’s just awaterfall of ca-
tastrophes and they’re
always on stage, those are
theworst.”

Therewas the timehe
was in a drama at the
Royal Court in London. “It
was a very hot ticket and it
exposed all kinds of cor-
ruption and collusion
about the Irish peace
process. And thewhole
thing led up to a very long
pause and silence at the
endwhen someone finally
cracks and confesses. And
the silence in the theater
was electric, you could
hear a spider blink. Itwas
amazingly tense.”

One night, a cellphone
started ringing.

“And it rings quietly at
first, and you think,
‘Doesn’tmatter,we’re
going to hold the silence
for two or threeminutes
anyway, the tensionwill
build.’ Butwhoever it is,
they don’t answer their
phone! And the ring keeps
getting louder and louder
and louder.We’d spent two
hours earning that silence
andwe’re bristlingwith
fury thinking, ‘You’ve
ruined thismoment!
You’ve ruined this play!’

“And finally, it’s this
deafening ring— it doesn’t
sound like it’s in some-
body’s bag or pocket, it
feels like they’re holding it
up—and finally I realize
it’s inmypocket. On the
stage. Everyone realized
the same time I did. So I
pull it out ofmypocket
and answer it and I just
screamed, ‘(Expletive) off!’
and put it back in the
pocket andwe finished the

play. Itwasmywife,who
else? She always calls at the
most inappropriatemo-
ments. That is generally
not theway our conversa-
tions go! But the reason
we’re stillmarried after 30
years is that she literally
has no interest inmywork
whatsoever andmost of the
timehas no ideawhat I’m
filming orwhat I’mdoing.”

But even thatwasn’t as
bad as an early theater
performancewhenhewas
still at university.

My worst moment …
“Iwas a student, I think

Iwas 21 or something like
that. And Iwas in a play at
theEdinburghFringe
Festival (in Scotland) that
was about a student actor,
strangely enough. So the
lights comeup for the third
act and it’smyself and
Beatie Edney,who’s quite
well-known inEngland,
and somebody’smeant to
comebursting in— it’s
meant to be a young play-
wright furious about stolen
money. The setwas this
apartment that’s furnished
lavishlywith themoney
I’ve stolen.

“So anyway, the lights
comeup and—nothing.
Beatie looks atme, and I
look at her, andwe’re be-
ginning to get a blind panic
in our eyes. So I decide to
start improvising. I

thought, if I start doing
someweird dialogue, the
stagemanager is going to
hear in thewings and
realize that the other actor,
whowas also called Jason
—JasonGriffiths—missed
his entrance. So I say,
‘What do you think ofmy
newplace?’ I startedwalk-
ing around showing her
the place and she just goes,
‘What?’ Shewent com-
pletely blank, her lipswere
stuck onher teeth and
stuff. And then I said, ‘Sit
on the bedwithme!’ and
the sweat really started to
appear onher forehead.
Shewas playingmy girl-
friend so I said, ‘Let’s
christen the bed!’ atwhich
point she jumpedup: ‘Why
don’t Imake us a cup of
tea?’ and she ran off the
stage and leftme there by
myself.

“So the audience is there
and I’m thinking, I’m
(stuck),what am I going to
do?But I’mplaying a stu-
dent actor and on the set
was a little dresserwith a
mirror, so I look into it and
start doing ‘To be, or not to
be’— I did ‘Hamlet.’ And I
do it in a French accent. I
do it in a Scottish accent. I
do it very camp. I do itwith
a stutter. I start juggling
things. Iwas doing Shake-
spearewith every single
accent and trick upmybelt
and it starts to go really

well! It starts to get laughs!
And I think, ‘Do you know
what? I could do this for
hours! This is going great!’

“And just at the point
where I think I’ve cracked
this, I hear Beatie in the
wings screaming— loud
enough for the entire audi-
ence to hear— ‘Where’s
JasonGriffiths?!? Isaacs is
out theremaking a (fool) of
himself doing Shake-
speare!’

“And then the audience
starts looking at each other
like, ‘I don’t think he’s
supposed to be doing this.’
Atwhich point I just com-
pletely lostmymojo. I just
prayed for the earth to
swallowmewhole. All the
airwent out ofmy sails and
I kind ofwhimpered to a
halt and laid on the bed for
what seemed like an hour,
but itwas probably amin-
ute until they burst on
stage.”

What was going
through his mind …

“When you’re on stage
and you die—we call it
dying, likewhen a joke dies
— the tumbleweeds stay
with you for years after-
ward. Youhave somekind
of PTSD. It’s so terrifying
and you’re desperate to
turn to the audience and
say, ‘Look, I’m really sorry,
someone’smeant to be on
stage by now.’ Your heart’s

going, your throat’s dry,my
testicles have shrunk into
raisins and shot back up
intomy throat.

“And then therewas this
little shred of hopewhen I
started doing Shakespeare
and Iwas standing on
stage thinking, ‘I can do
anything!’ In all truth I
have no idea how long I
was up there, but probably
a good four or fivemin-
utes. I had never impro-
vised before and that audi-
ence probably sawmy
whole repertoire, Iwas
pulling everything out—
every character I had
played.

“But the only line I
remember from that night
is Beatie yelling: ‘Where’s
JasonGriffiths, because
Isaacs is out theremaking
a (fool) of himself doing
Shakespeare!’ ”

Where was the other
Jason?

“Hewas out back having
a cigarette outside the
theater.”

The takeaway …
“Oh,God (laughs)don’t

trust Beatie Edney on
stage! And just pray that it
never happens again. And
(laughs) tryworkingwith
professionals!”

nmetz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Nina_Metz

Delaying
improv
on stage
goes bad
Moment, from Page 1

British actor Jason Isaacs is probably best known in the U.S. as Lucius Malfoy in the “Harry Potter” movies.

MURRAY CLOSE/WARNER BROS.
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“Iwanna leave y’allwith a good
joke, but it’s hard forme to
choose,” says comedianCalvin
Evans as he closes out a 45-min-
ute set Tuesday night at Zanies.
“Because all ofmy jokes are good.”

He’s not lying.
AChicago native, Evans has

been doing stand-up formore
than a decade.He’s opened for
TracyMorgan, TommyDavidson
andLil RelHowery.Hewas fea-
tured onKevinHart’s Comedy
Central show “Hart of theCity.”
And just this pastweekendhe
opened for fellowChicagoan
Hannibal Buress at Loyola’s Gen-
tile Arena (where, unlike Buress,
he performedhis setwithout
getting hismic cut).

He’s got the credits and the
talent to headline a stand-up
stalwart like Zanies— celebrating
its 40th year of continuous opera-
tion in 2018—but he can be seen
at any number of clubs around
town any other day of theweek.

Iwouldn’twait any longer:
Catchhimnow.

He’s put in the time. And on
Tuesday night, after four opening
comics, Evanswent towork. Cas-
ually pacing the stage in a black
hoodie promotingATribeCalled
Quest and black jeans, holding the

mic in his right hand and gestur-
ingwith his left, he unraveled a
wide-ranging set that touched on
—among other things—Febreze,
white privilege, airports, Oprah
and, of course, the president.

Evans has a laid-back style that
helps his jokes really dig in, espe-
ciallywhenhe’s voicing an unex-
pected opinion. Itmight seem like
it at times, but he doesn’t traffic in
contrarian opining just to get a
reaction.He’smuch subtler than
that. Like comicBill Burr, he
knowshow to put forth a poten-
tially divisive proposition,wait
for the response and then flip it
around. Justwhen the audience
thinks they’ve nailed downhis
point of view, he flips it again.

“The hardest thing to be in
America in 2018 is a straight
whitemale,” he said confidently
at one point,with a hint of pity in
his voice. After a contemplative
pause he followed it upwith:
“Because it’s your fault,” leading
an audiencememberwho ap-
peared tomeet that description to
yell, “Why?”

“I don’t know,man,” Evans
replied calmly. “It’s just your fault.
All you can do is just shut ... up
and just take it.”

Audience participation aside,
it’s already a solid setup and re-
versal, but Evans dug a bit deeper,
muddying thewaters by simulta-

neously agreeingwith the idea of
privilege butmocking the idea of
tellingwhitemen to check theirs.
“That’s like telling Shaq in his
prime to tone it down and stop
dunking.”

Later, after a similarmultilevel
joke that exploredEvans’ theory
aboutwhyMagic Johnson ap-
peared in aMichael Jackson
music video earned a fewgasps
from the crowd, he looked around
serenely before leaning forward
for a reveal, and an unpackaging
of the joke’s premise: “That’s the
cool (thing) aboutmy comedy,” he

said. “It’s got layers to it.”
Those layerswere ondisplay

again at the end of a lengthy bit on
airportswhere he started out
talking about picking up your
bags after a flight: “Baggage claim
is like picking your kids up from
school,” he said. “You know
they’re supposed to be there, but
you don’t knowwhen.” From
there, he expanded the analogy to
explore howpeople react if you
touch their bag instead of your
own.

Throughout his set, even dur-
ing a few audience outbursts,

Evans remainedunflappable,
reacting to the crowdwithout
losing his innate stillness, at one
point quieting the roomand
coolly telling an especially ver-
bose heckler, “I’mnot about to
have a conversationwith you.”

The thing is, he seems like just
the guy you’dwant to have a
conversationwith. Justwait till
he gets offstage.

ZachFreeman is a freelancewriter.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ZachRunsChicago

IN PERFORMANCE

Looking for the next
hot comic? Get to
know Calvin Evans
By Zach Freeman
Chicago Tribune

Calvin Evans, who has been doing stand-up for more than a decade, performed Tuesday at Zanies.
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senting exhibits on popular cul-
ture topics in addition to the
expected history of Elmhurst
upstairs.

Itwill be augmenting “Snoopy”
with allmanner of activities,
especially kid-friendly stuff dur-
ingmany schools’ spring break
nextweek. For adults, there’ll be a
lecture on “TheReal RedBaron”
(April 22) and a bus trip to the
WorldWar I FirstDivisionMuse-
umatCantigny (May 16). (Full
schedule atwww.elmhursthistory
.org.)

“Snoopy and theRedBaron” is
a simpler exhibition than the big
2012 “Charlie Brown and the
Great Exhibit” at theMuseumof
Science and Industry. That one
was a survey course. “Snoopy” is a
chapter or two.

Butwhat they have in common
is that bothwere developed by
theCharlesM. SchulzMuseum
in SantaRosa, Calif. And both,
alas, leftmewishing thatmuseum
weremore analytical about its
principal subjectmatter,more
ambitious about the business of
makingmuseumshows.

“Snoopy and theRedBaron” is
a collection of strips on thewall—
all reproductions, it looked like—
supplemented bymaterials ex-
plaining the historical context for
the cartoonist coming upwith the
dog’s fantasy.Hewas influenced
byWorldWar Imovies that ro-
manticized those early fighter
pilots,we learn, and by his teen
son buildingmodel airplanes.

In the center of themuseum’s
main galleries is a sampling of the
aforementioned tchotchkes,
representedmost heavily by
Snoopy-themedmusic boxes, for
some reason.

Nonetheless, there ismuch
goodmaterial here because it is a
“Peanuts” collection. Snoopywas
themost overtly “cute” aspect of
“Peanuts,” a sly, anthropomorphic
dog. But evenhe had an inner life
that begged—andwas presented
— for analysis.

For sheer humor by one of
Snoopy’s alter egos, I’ll take
Schulz’s imagining of Snoopy
imagining himself as a vulture
over the flying acematerial. For
Schulz in commercialmode,
therewas Snoopy packaging
himself as “JoeCool,” the college
student.

But the Snoopy and theRed
Baron series,which began in 1965
andwould continue prettymuch
until Schulz stopped drawing
new “Peanuts” strips just before
he died in 2000,was surely the
richest of the dog’s personas.

You can see it in the strips
presented inElmhurst. Snoopy
pictures himself flying sorties
against theRedBaron— the nick-
nameof real-lifeGerman ace
BaronManfred vonRichthofen,
who gets a biographical blurb—
and thenhe imagines himself
downed behind enemy lines or
romancing Frenchwomen in
sidewalk cafes.

But, true to the spirit of the
strip, it’s an inglorious sort of
fantasy. Snoopy’s rudimentary
French (“un root beer, s’il vous
plait”) doesn’t get himvery far.
He imagines his “faithfulme-

chanics” on pins andneedles until
his return fromamission; Schulz
in the last panel depicts themen
blithely playing cards. And,most
telling, his “plane” is always get-
ting shot down, always riddled
with bullet holes. it’s nowonder
that “Curse you, RedBaron!”
becamehis (post-) battle cry.

Then there is the constant
theme of collision between
Snoopy’s second life and the real

one,which Schulzmanipulated
masterfully. In one particularly
strong strip, the dog is in an aerial
combat reverie. The character
Marcie stands beside the dog-
house and quotes a line of Thom-
asGray poetry associatedwith
WorldWar I: “The paths of glory
lead but to the grave.”

“Rats,” says Snoopy, the spell
broken.

Elsewhere,we see Snoopy
imagining himself speaking flirty
German to the “fraulein” he spies,
who is Lucy. “Move, beagle, or I’ll
break your arms!!” she says.

There are some very good
Snoopy and theRedBaron car-
toons here. There are even some
great ones.

There is not, inexplicably, the
first one.Howdo youmake a
museumexhibit about something
thatwould prove to have lasting

impact and not include its origin?
So I looked it up. It came in

1965, as the showdoesmention,
Oct. 10, to be precise. It’s aworlds-
collide strip and froma Sunday,
allowingmore detail than the
dailies.

Snoopy is full-on in the fantasy,
just about to engage theRedBar-
on. Linuswalks up to the dog-
house andnotices its occupant in
battle pose. “Rat ATatTatTatTat
TatTat!” he yells, and Snoopy falls
off.

“Maybe I can get a jobwith a
good commercial airline,” he
thinks in the last panel.

Superb. Important. Precisely
true to Schulz’s themes for the
Snoopy character and the series as
awhole. But it’s not in the show.

I had to look outside, too, to
learn explicitly that the tone of
Snoopy as flying ace changed over

the years.
“Eventually, (Schulz) shifted

the flying ace subject frombat-
tlingwars to battling love and
loneliness,” says the online
“PeanutsWiki.” “As he confided
towriter RhetaGrimsley Johnson
in her 1988 book, GoodGrief: ‘It
reached a pointwherewar just
didn’t seem funny.’ ”

That’s a fascinating detail.
Maybe the SchulzMuseum
thinks that keeping it light is the
key to keeping “Peanuts” popular,
especially in travelingmuseum
exhibitions. But one of Charles
Schulz’s great achievementswas
to show that people could handle
amore complex, less perky truth.
He deserves to be represented in
that same spirit.

sajohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@StevenKJohnson

Snoopy, Red Baron duel in Elmhurst
Snoopy, from Page 1

A clip from the 1966 animated film “It’s the Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown” is among the “Snoopy and the Red Baron” exhibit pieces.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Many Snoopy-themed music boxes are in the Elmhurst History Museum
exhibit, among them this one featuring Snoopy in a Sopwith Camel.

‘Snoopy and
the Red Baron’
When: March 23-June 17

Where: Elmhurst History
Museum, 120 E. Park Ave.

Tickets: Free; www.elmhurst
history.org or 630-833-1457

The exhibit also features a signed 1917 postcard of Manfred von
Richthofen, the real-life WWI ace who was nicknamed the Red Baron.
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THURSDAY EVENING,MAR. 22
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
÷ 2018 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Re-
gional, First Semifinal: Teams TBA. (N)

2018 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Regional, Second
Semifinal: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) \N ◊

NBC 5
Superstore:
“Target.” (N)

A.P. Bio
(N) \

Chicago Fire: “Looking for
a Lifeline.” (N) \

Chicago Fire: “The Chance
to Forgive.” (N) \

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Grey’s Anatomy: “Caught
Somewhere in Time.” (N)

Station 19: “Stuck; Invisible to Me.” (Series Premiere)
(N) \N

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 Beach Party (NR,’63) ››› Bob Cummings. \ Beach Blanket Bingo (NR,’65) ›› \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) Driehaus

2018 (N)
The Jewish Journey: America \ Magic-Di-

ary ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle Mama’s Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single Daddy’s Little Girls (PG-13,’07) ›› Gabrielle Union, Idris Elba.

FOX 32
Gotham (N) \ N Showtime at the Apollo:

“Week 4.” (N) \
Fox 32 News at Nine Modern

Family \

Ion 38 Blue Bloods \ Blue Bloods \ Blue Bloods \ Blue Blood ◊

TeleM 44 José José, el príncipe (N) Al otro lado del muro (N) Enemigo íntimo (N) \ Chicago (N)

CW 50 Supernatural \N Arrow \N Law Order: CI Law CI ◊

UniMas 60 La niña La tierra prometida Reto 4 elementos ◊

WJYS 62 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley (N) Noticias (N)

AE The First 48 \ The First 48 \ 60 Days In: “Time to Come Clean.” (Season Finale) (N) ◊

AMC Open Range (R,’03) ››› Robert Duvall, Kevin Costner. \ Bronx Tale ◊

ANIM Lone Star Law \ Lone Star Law (N) Lone Star Law \ Lone Star ◊

BBCA ÷ (6) Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shadows (’11) ›› Thursday Night Darts (N)

BET ÷ (5:55) Set It Off (R,’96) ››› Jada Pinkett. Black (N) Mancave (N) Rundown (N)

BIGTEN ÷Wm. Lacrosse (N) Big Ten Programming \ ◊

BRAVO Sex and the City 2 (R,’10) ›› Sarah Jessica Parker, Kim Cattrall. \ Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Jay Leno’s Garage \ Jay Leno’s ◊

CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊

COM The Office The Office Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Daily (N) ◊

DISC Naked and Afraid Pop-Up Naked and Afraid Pop-Up Naked Afraid (N) Afraid ◊

DISN Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Bizaardvark Bizaardvark Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Stuck

E! What Happens in Vegas (NR,’08) › Cameron Diaz. Hollywood Medium E! News ◊

ESPN Athletes (N) 30/30 Shorts Boxing: Ryan García vs. Fernando Vargas. (N) (Live) SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 ÷ American Cornhole League (N) Most Dominant Athletes NFL Live \ ◊

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Chopped \ Chopped \ Beat Flay (N) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby

FREE Beyond (Season Finale) (N) \ (8:01) National Lampoon’s Vacation (R,’83) ›› \ 700 Club ◊

FX ÷ (5:30) Pacific Rim (PG-13,’13) ››› Charlie Hunnam. Atlanta (N) Atlanta \ Atlanta ◊

HALL Full House Full House The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip/Flop (N) Flip/Flop Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Hunters

HIST Swamp People (N) Swamp People (N) Truck Night (N) Swamp ◊

HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Portlandia Portlandia Portlandia Portlandia Portlandia Brockmire Brockmire

LIFE Project Runway (N) Project Runway (N) Love at First Flight \ All Stars ◊

MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Jersey Shore (N) Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild/Out (N)

NBCSCH ÷ Pregame (N) NHL Hockey: Vancouver Canucks at Chicago Blackhawks. (N) \ Postgame

NICK Spy Kids: All the Time in the World (PG,’11) › \ Full House Full House Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) Fools Rush In (PG-13,’97) ›› \ Big (PG,’88) ››› Tom Hanks, Elizabeth Perkins. \ ◊

OWN 20/20 on ID \ 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 ◊

OXY NCIS: “Lt. Jane Doe.” \ NCIS: “The Bone Yard.” Menendez Brothers: Snapped ◊

PARMT Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Lip Sync (N) Lip Sync (N) (9:32) Rush Hour 3 › ◊

SYFY Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides (PG-13,’11) ›› Johnny Depp. \ Magicians ◊

TBS ÷ 2018 NCAA Basketball Tournament (N) 2018 NCAA Basketball Tournament (N) ◊

TCM Sunset Boulevard (NR,’50) ››››William Holden. \ Gone With the Wind (G,’39) ›››› ◊

TLC My 600-Lb. Life: “Supersized: Renee’s Story.” (N) Skin Tight (N) My 600-Lb ◊

TLN IMPACT Wretched TLN Presents Following Tru News Robison

TNT London Has Fallen (R,’16) ›› Gerard Butler. \ Tron: Legacy (PG,’10) ›› Jeff Bridges. ◊

TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries-Museum (Season Finale) (N) Mysteries-Museum (Season Premiere) (N) Mysteries ◊

TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA Law & Order: SVU Ninja vs. Ninja (N) Law & Order: SVU Unsolved ◊

VH1 RuPaul’s Drag Race: “10s Across the Board.” (N) \ RuPaul’s Drag Race \

WE Tamar & Vince \ Braxton Family Values (Season Premiere) (N) Hustle & Soul (Season Premiere) (N) \ Braxton ◊

WGN America Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \

HBO Hidden Figures (PG,’16) ››› Taraji P. Henson. (9:10) Here and Now \ High Main. ◊

HBO2 The Beguiled (R,’17) ››› Colin Farrell. (8:35) Mechanic: Resurrection (’16) ›› Zookeeper ◊

MAX Murder by Numbers (R,’02) ›› Sandra Bullock. Hard Candy (R,’05) ›› Patrick Wilson. ◊

SHO (7:15) Hell or High Water (R,’16) ››› Jeff Bridges. The Chi \ Toon Pres.

STARZ ÷ Ash vs Evil (7:17) Rough Night (R,’17) ›› Ash vs Evil Underworld ◊

STZENC ÷ (6:31) Black Sheep › Tommy Boy (PG-13,’95) ›› Chris Farley. Escape From L.A. ◊
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WATCHTHIS: THURSDAY
“Portlandia” (9 p.m., IFC):
Fred Armisen and Carrie
Brownstein bid farewell
to their unforgettable (and
nearly inexhaustible) gallery
of quirky characters as their
eighth and final season draws
to a close with the series fi-
nale “Rose Route.” Vignettes
find theMayor cutting deals
all over Portland to guarantee
the best-possible route for the
PortlandMarathon, which
Fred and Carrie have decided
to enter to break their addic-
tion to news alerts.

“Grey’s Anatomy” (7 p.m., ABC): AlthoughMaggie and Jackson (KellyMcCrea-
ry, JesseWilliams) have been enjoying their time together, hemust shift his atten-
tion to an important upcoming procedure: a groundbreaking vaginoplasty surgery
for a transgender patient (guest star Candis Cayne) that he has scheduledwith
Richard and Catherine (James Pickens Jr., guest star Debbie Allen). Elsewhere, Jo
helps Bailey with an incoming trauma patient who used to be an astronaut.

“Beyond” (7 p.m., FREE): Holden and Charlie (Burkely Duffield, Eden Brolin) are
forced to calm a freaked-out Tom andDiane (MichaelMcGrady, Romy Rosemont)
after Diego’s (Oscar Camacho) latest attack hits terrifyingly close to theMatthews
home in “There’s NoHome for YouHere,” the Season 2 finale. Elsewhere, Luke
andWilla (JonathanWhitesell, Dilan Gwyn) take drastic steps of their own, while
Agent Bordenmoves forwardwith her scheme to take downHollow Sky.

“Arrow” (8 p.m., CW): New information about the Green Arrow (Stephen Amell)
intensifies Cayden James’ (guest starMichael Emerson) sinister plans in “The
Devil’s Greatest Trick.” As a result, Oliver is concerned enough to consider enlist-
ing extra help — including some faces from his past — to keep those closest to him
safe.William (guest star JackMoore) gives him additional worries.

“Chicago Fire” (9 p.m., NBC):While responding to a residential fire call, Otis and
Kidd (Yuri Sardarov,Miranda RaeMayo) abruptly find themselves in deadly jeop-
ardy as gunfire begins going off inside the burning house in the new episode “The
Chance to Forgive.” Dawson (Monica Raymund) offers what comfort she can as
Brett (Kara Killmer) goes through an unusually challenging time.

“60Days In” (9 p.m., AE): The season itself may havewrapped, but now all nine
participants sit downwith news journalist Soledad O’Brien and Col.Mark Adger,
chief jailer at the Fulton County Jail in Atlanta, to talk about their harrowing expe-
riences in the facility in the season finale “The Aftermath.”

“The Tonight ShowStarring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): ActorWill
Smith; author Fran Lebowitz; Billie Eilish performs.*
“JimmyKimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Actress Roseanne Barr; actor John
Goodman; Chloe xHalle performs.*
“The Late ShowWith Stephen Colbert” (11:35 p.m., CBS): Actress Sharon
Stone; actor Rob Riggle; Fall Out Boy performs.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Fred Armisen

“TheFlight Attendant”
openswith a doozy—dare
I say a killer?—of a hang-
over scene.

Cassandra “Cassie”
Bowden is a seasoned
survivorwhen it comes to
the aftereffects of binge
drinking and random
hookups. A gorgeous single
woman in her late 30s,
Cassie enjoys the off-duty
perks of her job as a flight
attendant. A fistful of Advil
and a shower and she’s
ready to step back into her
slightly crumpled uniform.
But one fatefulmorning in
a hotel room inDubai puts
a dead stop toCassie’s
fancy-free lifestyle.

The scene teasingly
unfolds over the first five
pages of the novel: the
harshmorning light, the
parched sourness of
Cassie’smouth, the dizzy
recollections of a passion-
ate night spentwith the
hedge fundmanager
namedAlex shemet on the
flight fromNewYork.
Cassie turns to look at the
man in the bed beside her:

“For a split second, her
mind registered only the
idea that somethingwas
wrong. Itmay have been
the body’s utter stillness,
but itmay also have been
theway she could sense
the amphibian cold. But
then she saw the blood. ...
She sawhis neck ... how
the bloodhad geysered
onto his chest and up
against the bottomof his
chin, smothering the black
stubble like honey.”

The slow-motion get-
away that plays out over
the next five chapters is
excruciating, but anxiety-
prone readerswill have to
remind themselves to
breathe for prettymuch
the entirety of this novel.

For starters, a blood-
stainedCassie has to figure
out how to unobtrusively

exit that roomandwalk
back to the hotelwhere
her flight crewwill be
assembling for the shuttle
ride to the airport. (Step
One: Place a “DoNotDis-
turb” sign on the hotel
roomdoor and take a quick
shower. StepTwo: Exit
hotel and toss remains of
the possiblemurderweap-
on—abroken Stolichnaya
bottle— into trash cans
along theway.) Reaching
her hotel room,Cassie
begins scrambling into her
uniformwhen there’s a
knock at the door. She
freezes. False alarm. Fast-
forward a couple of hours
whenher plane is delayed
on the runway. She freezes.
Another false alarm.All
through themultileg flight
back toNewYork, Cassie is
tormented by a question
she can’t answer because
of her blackout: Did she
cutAlex’s throatwith that
broken vodka bottle?

“TheFlight Attendant”
is a rare thrillerwhose
penultimate chaptermade
me think tomyself, “I
didn’t see that coming.”
The novel—Bohjalian’s
20th— is also enhanced by

his deftness in sketching
out characters and locales
and by his research into
airlinework.Here’s Cassie
mulling her choice to keep
her expensive apartment
inManhattan, a taxi ride
fromher homebase of
KennedyAirport:

“She knew lots of flight
attendantswhowould
waste a valuable day off or
have to get up early com-
muting ... and then spend a
half day or an overnight in
some squalid crash pad
near the airport. She’d
lived in one once, the bot-
tombunk in a basement
bedroom in a ramshackle
townhouse inOzonePark,
Queens.”

Inevitably, Alex’s body is
discovered andhis one-
night standwithCassie
becomes public. Cassie
becomes the FBI’s prime
suspect and is dubbed the
“Cart TartKiller” by the
tabloids. ButCassie has
more to fear than nasty
nicknames or even jail
time. As hermemory of
thatmisbegotten night
improves, Cassie remem-
bers details about another
woman— somekind of
business associate of Alex’s
—who visited the hotel
roomand knocked back
vodkawhile remaining
unnervingly sober.Work-
ing a flight toRome, Cassie
is certain she spots that
woman in an airport line.

“TheFlight Attendant”
is the ultimate airplane
book, andnot just because
of its name: entertaining
and filledwith inside info
on the less glamorous
aspect of flight crews’ lives,
itmay evenmake youmore
politely attentive the next
time you’re asked to listen
to that in-flight lecture on
emergencywater landings.

MaureenCorrigan,who
teaches literature at
GeorgetownUniversity, is
the book critic for theNPR
program “FreshAir.”

BOOK REVIEW

‘Flight Attendant’ delivers
a memorable thrill ride
ByMaureen Corrigan
Special to TheWashington Post

‘The Flight
Attendant’
By Chris Bohjalian,
Doubleday, 368 pages,
$26.95

Celebrate special moments with custom
article plaques from the Chicago Tribune.

Whether you want to tout a business achievement,
remember a special moment or honor a loved one, tell
your story with a custom article plaque. Featuring the
Chicago Tribune masthead and a personalized nameplate,
plaques are available in wood or acrylic and can be

used to commemorate occasions including:

Special Announcements · Business Milestones
Memorial Obituaries · and More!

SHOP NOW at
chicagotribune.com/plaque
or call (866) 622-7721
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Today’sbirthday (March 22): Your col-
laboration gets lucrative this year. Focus on
your career for long-term gain.Household
growth this summer leads naturally to fam-
ily fun and romance. Team changes or chal-
lenges come together for awinter victory.

Love is the bottom line. Share and give thanks.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 7. Communication
glitches could arise. Notewhat gets said and keepwritten
records. Stick to simple plans rather than elaborate schemes.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 9. Track income and expenses.
Don’t get sidetracked; distractions could get expensive.
Figure out the numbers before compromising. Save up for
something you’ve beenwanting.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 9. Expect energy surges. Youmay
fluctuate between feeling confident and sensitive. Keep your
feet on the ground. Pamper yourself with hotwater and
bubbles.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 6. Pull into your shell to sort out
your feelings. Peace and privacy soothe and comfort. Con-
siderwhat your spirit and heartwant.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. Teamwork lightens everyone’s
load. Strengthen your friendship networks and connections.
Contribute your talents and invite participation and collabo-
ration. Thrive in a healthy hive.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8. Travel and studies offer newop-
portunities. Expand your boundaries and understanding of
another’s views. Take a step toward an educational goal.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. Plan and budget for the future.
Steady savings adds up over time. Don’twastemoney on
stuff you don’t need. Prioritize your family’s health.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 8. Invest in your family’s future.
Don’t losewhat you’ve got to getmore.Wait for nebulous
opportunities to solidify. Scrutinize options and plans.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 8.Compromisewith yourpart-
ner for practical objectives.Keepyourpatience andyour sense
of humor.Don’t spenduntil you’re certainwhat youwant.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 9. Theworkload increases.
Practice yourmoves for increased speed and performance.
Learn a valuable trick. Nurture your health andwell-being
with good food.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 7.Have funwith friends, family
andyour sweetheart. Avoid expenseorhassle and stick to
simplepursuits. Playwith someonewhose talents you respect.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March20): 7.Domesticmatters have your
attention. Simplify renovationplansdown tobasic elements.
Strip awayelaborate options that youdon’t need.Less ismore.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

DilbertBy Scott Adams

BabyBluesBy Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

ZitsBy Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr.BoffoBy Joe Martin

FrazzBy Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

TheArgyleSweaterBy Scott Hilburn

Bridge

BlissBy Harry Bliss ClassicPeanutsBy Charles Schulz

PicklesBy Brian Crane (Pickles is on vacation until April 2. Please enjoy this strip from 2003.)

DickTracyBy Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

AnimalCrackersBy Mike Osbun

PricklyCityBy Scott Stantis

Both vulnerable, South deals
North
♠ A J 4
♥ 10
♦ A J 10 7

West ♣A K 9 7 4 East
♠ Q 10 9 8 5 ♠ 7 6 2
♥ 7 6 ♥ 9 8 4
♦ 5 4 2 ♦ K Q 9 8 3
♣ J 8 5 South ♣Q 6

♠ K 3
♥ A K Q J 5 3 2
♦ 6
♣ 10 3 2

Today’s deal is from a recentmatch in theCamroseTro-
phy series contested annually inGreat Britain. North-South
were usingKeyCardBlackwood and the five spade response
showed two key cards, among the four aces and the king of
hearts, plus the queen of hearts. North expected South to
have an eight-card suit, vulnerable, so he continued by ask-

ing for kings. South’s
six-spade response
showed specifically
the king of spades
and the grand slam
was reached.

South took stock
when the dummy
camedown and de-
cided that he’d been

inworse contracts. Itmight comedown to a spade finesse,
but therewere plenty of extra chances and he set out to try
themall before risking the finesse.

Southwon the opening heart leadwith dummy’s 10,
cashed the ace of diamonds, and ruffed a diamondhigh in
his hand. Twohigh hearts drew the outstanding trumps
and South crossed back to dummywith the ace of clubs.
He cashed the king of clubs before ruffing another dia-
mond. The jack of clubswas still out and the king-queen
of diamonds had not appeared, so declarer cashed the rest
of his hearts, discarding all of dummy’sminor suit cards.
In the three-card end position, South had the king-three of
spades and the 10 of clubs opposite dummy’s ace-jack-four
of spades. Resigned to taking the spade finesse, he cashed
the king of spades and led a low spade.West had discarded
a spade in order to keep the jack of clubs, so, to South’s de-
light, the queen appeared and South had his contract.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Thebidding:

South West North East

4♥ Pass 4NT Pass
5♠ Pass 5NT Pass
6♠ Pass 7♥ All pass
Opening lead:Sevenof♥
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

3/22

Answerhere

Wednesday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Wednesday’s
solutions

Crossword 3/22

Across
1 Fall face firstwhile
skiing, say
6Mighty silly
11 Part of ROM:Abbr.
14 Longest-serving prime
minister of India

15Austrian actress Berger
16KanyeWest’s “I __
God”

17 Soda fountain come-
on?

19Monarch catcher
20BrooklynDodgers
legendCampanella

21 In questionable taste
22All excited
24Radiant glow
25 Italian cheese
26Earthquake coverage?
31 Aids in illegal activity
32Roberts of “That ’70s
Show”

33ComicMartha
34One-named singer
with 15Grammys

36Neeson of “Love
Actually”

40Continue gabbing
42 Ship’s seepage
43List in a quiz program
recap?

47 Latin ballroomdances
48Berlin octet
49One of aDumas trio
50Civil rights leader
Chavez

52 __-tip steak
55Barnyard sound
56Lower hulls fortified?
59Directional suffix
60Missouri tribe
61Not-giving-up phrase
62Completed
63 Fishing boot
64Taboos, and a hint to
the four longest puzzle
answers

Down
1 Career for a sci. major
2 Flight-related prefix
3Unspecified folks
4 Sportswriter Berkow
5Clucks of disapproval
6 __ School: art
movement featuring
NYC scenes
7Top out
8Very dark
9Abbr. in someQuébec
addresses

10Contributes
11 Oscar-nominated
“Flashdance” song

12Arise
13 San __, California

18Asian dress
23Contender for the
crown

24 SteveRogers, for
CaptainAmerica

25Composer of the opera
“Alfred”

26At a distance
27Chicago-based laworg.
28 Illegal fwy.maneuver
29Courtworker
30Co. thatmergedwith
Continental

34Queen’s subjects
35 “Andhow!”
37 Sort
38 Sit in a cellar,maybe
39Club __
41 Base entertainment
42 PersianGulfmonarchy
43 PersianGulf native
44Release
45Egyptian leader for
whoma lake is named

46Union foe
47Gained control of
50Dressed
51 Advantage
52 1982 sci-fi film
53Defaulter’s risk
54Time to beware
57 Spanish she-bear
58 Frat letter

By Robert and Marlea Ellis. Edited by
Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Wednesday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune
.com/games

DustinBy Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ForBetterorforWorseBy Lynn Johnston

BlondieBy Dean Young and John Marshall

HägartheHorribleBy Chris Browne

MuttsBy Patrick McDonnell

WuMoBy Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’sLagoonBy Jim Toomey

BrewsterRockit:SpaceGuy!By Tim Rickard

Broom-HildaBy Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

More than 16.8
millionpeople
follow@Ponti-
fex, theTwitter
handle ofwhat
individual?
A)WarrenBuf-
fett

B) Pope Francis
C) Richard Petty
D) Jean-Luc
Ponty

Wednesday’s
answer: “Het
Wilhelmus” (or
“Wilhelmus van
Nassouwe”)
is the national
anthemof the
Netherlands.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com





Designer Rx
Doctor’s Chicago townhome remodel mixes

family art, heritage and music PAGE 4

Glam it up with touches of velvet and gold PAGE 2

Utility sinks are getting an upgrade PAGE 5
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Boredwith the same old stainless steel and chrome fixtures? Brass can add a splash of
color and luxury andhelpmodernize an outdated kitchen.

“The resurgence of brass in homedesign is bringing a new level ofwarmth back to
kitchens,” says kitchen designer JenniferHoward of JWHDesign&Cabinetry.

The soft, rich and sleekmaterial can provide a subtle contrast of colorwith kitchen
appliances, and it especially shines in all-white andneutral surroundings.

FINDS

If stainless feels stale, look to brass
ByMeganMcDonough | TheWashington Post

Splurge: East Linear pull-out spray kitchen faucet in satin
brass, left (fergusonshowrooms.com). Save: Royden
pull-down in polished brass (signaturehardware.com).

Splurge: Hicks large pendant in bronze with antique brass,
left (circalighting.com). Save: Hudson Valley Lambert
aged-brass mini pendant (bellacor.com).

Splurge: Lotus four-piece cheese knife set, left
(allmodern.com). Save: Marble and brass cheese knives
(westelm.com).

NewYork interior designer
YoungHuhhas always added
touches of glamour to the rooms
she designs. Lately, she says, cli-
ents are asking for evenmore of it.

“I think it’s a backlash from the
years ofmidcenturymodern and
minimalist leanings,” she says.
“Peoplewant lush fabrics, over-
the-top finishes, and gold and
silver touches. Clients are looking
for a little fantasy andmagic in
their homes.”

LosAngeles designer Jessica
McClendonhears similar re-
quests.Herwork has always been
infusedwith “casual glamour,”
she says. But now she sees a
movement away from simplicity
and toward bolder looks inspired
by the rich fabrics and intricate
embellishments on fashion run-
ways.

“The incredible popularity of
Gucci and othermaximalist looks
in fashion showcase howpeople
are ready to let loose and indulge
in fun and luxury,”Huh says.

WithHGTVcalling 2018 “the
year of glamour,” homeowners
may be drawn to this trend but
alsoworry about going too far.

We askedHuh,McClendon
andMassachusetts-based interior
designerKristinaCrestin for tips
on ramping up a room’s glamour
with a careful and delicate touch.

If you’re craving glamorous
elements like velvet, silk and
jewel tones, the classic approach
alwaysworks: “You can add glam-
our to a roomwith rich colors,
dramatic color contrasts,moody
tones, and over-the-top flourishes
such as overscalemirrors and
gold-tone accessories or furniture
legs,”Huh says.

She advises clientswho truly
love glamour to embrace it.

“Youneed to take a bold point
of view andnot be apologetic,”
she says. “Imaginewhat it’s like to
wear a sexy red-carpet gown. You
have to love it and youhave to
want to flaunt it a bit.”

But there is anotherway to add
ameasure of luxurywhilemain-
taining an otherwise casual, low-
key room.Crestin uses elements
traditionally considered “glamor-
ous,” like velvets andmetalswith
a shimmery finish. But she’s not
aiming for anything sexy or glitzy.

She chooses velvet seat cush-
ions in soft, flattering shades for
window seats or kitchen island
stools to add “a bit of lushness and

a plush feel.” The luxury fabric
adds an attractive sheen, but it’s
“still casual and clean,” she says.
“With all the hard, sleeker sur-
faces in a kitchen, the velvet tone
and variability in the sheen really
add depth andwarmth to the
room.”

Velvetmay sound like a sur-
prising choice for kitchen seating,
but it’s actually a durable and
practical fabric,Huh says. “A
good-quality cotton ormohair
velvetwill last you forever and is
very child-friendly,” she says.

McClendon adds just the right
amount of glamour by using
sharp contrasts: She chose lush
velvet upholstery in a bold shade
of teal for her living room sofa.
But she opted for an angular,
modern shape, rather than a sofa
with a tufted back and rolled
arms. The clean lines keep the
Hollywood glam fabric from

feeling overpowering.
If you use velvet on one piece

of furniture,Huh says, use leather,
chintz or linen on others. “What I
wouldn’t do is upholster every
single piece of furniture in velvet.”

Even for glamour lovers,Huh
advises using the same restraint
you’d usewhendressing for a
black tie event. “If you have the
sexy dress and blingy necklace,
rings, bracelets, big hair, and lots
ofmakeup and a tiara,” she says,
“you probably need to take one or
two things off or take it down a
notch. So keep inmind to add
some classic pieces to themix.”

She suggests choosing a tradi-
tionalwood cabinet or a chair
upholstered in a good, simple
linen.

“Anything clean and classic,”
Huh says, “will keep the room
looking both real and truly glam-
orous.”

Go glam without
going too far with
velvet, leather, gold
ByMelissa Rayworth
Associated Press

The richness of a royal blue sofa and gold-tone accessories is balanced
by the softness of neutral walls in this living room designed by Jessica
McClendon.

MARY COSTA

Tip of the day

Rid your bathroom of
glaring glamour bulbs:
Exposed bulbswere once
the telltale sign of a glam-
orous bathroomupgrade.
These days, they’re just the
telltale sign of a dated
space.

Updating your lighting
is one of the cheapest and
easiestways tomodernize
your bathroom.Renew
your vanity lightingwith a
pair of LED sconces placed
on either side of the bath-
roommirror. Or, install an
updated bathroombar that
includes awhite or frosted
shade for each bulb to
soften the light.

—TribuneNews Service

Contact us
email: ctc-realestate
@chicagotribune.com

Classified Advertising:
312-222-2222

Display Advertising:
312-527-8138

COVER PHOTO BY DUSTIN
HALLECK/JEN TALBOT DESIGN
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Real Estate

SOLD

1-800-4-HOUSES

SOLD

CENTURY 21® is your link to thousands of homes and exciting career opportunities throughout Chicagoland and Northwest Indiana.

©2017 Century 21 Real Estate LLC. CENTURY 21® is a trademark licensed to Century 21 Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated.

New Buffalo, MI

GREAT LOCATION! - $289,900
Just minutes to Michiana’s Stop 41 beach. Well maintained 3 BR ranch w/ many updates. Open
concept kit., lrg FR, & 3 season rm. Full bsmt, 2 car gar. Double lot surrounded by trees.
Call Randy Novak #431000

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 219-877-7069

Morris

SPACIOUS AND QUALITY BUILT! $285,000
Impressive 3 BR, 3 1/2 ba. traditional home in historic Morris! Bright sunroom showcases the scenic
lot. Den & laundry on main flr. Hrdwds & Stained glass.Great location near State Park.
Call Theresa #09880167

CENTURY 21 Coleman-Hornsby 815-735-8494

Morris

QUALITY ALL BRICK HOME BUILT IN 1911 $315,000
Beautiful 5 BR home in great condition in neighborhood of historic homes west of downtown Morris.
Original woodwork, built-ins, crown moldings, hardwood floors and more! Near park and downtown.
Shawn #09800375

CENTURY 21 Coleman-Hornsby 815-474-6670

Michigan City, IN

ESTABLISHED LOCATION & GREAT BUILDING! $199,900
Commercial building w/ many possibilities. Currently used as an auto service. Property offers potential
for 2 tenants. Total space over 7,000 SF, fenced parking yard, separate electric.
Call Amy #426580

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 219-878-3175

Michiana Shrs, IN

TURN KEY HOME IN MICHIANA SHORES! - $395,000
4 BRs, 2 BAs w/ new kit., flring, windows, exterior paint, roof, & new salt-water heated pool. 3 car
gar, screen in porch, & fenced in yard. Short distance to LK MI beach @ Stop 37.
Call Michele Cihak #430565

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 219-861-2073

La Porte, IN

ARCHITECT BUILT ENGLISH TUDOR! - $295,000
Multi-level home on 26.78 AC. 24.86 AC in Forest Reserve w/ pond. 3 BRs, 2.5 BAs , 2 1/2 car
garage & 900 SF carriage house. Country kit., 2 season sun rm, library, & main flr laundry.
Call Tom Cofer #403014

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 219-898-1883

It’s Not a Job,
It’s a CAREER

Learn more about the Carpenters
Apprentice and Training Program.

Visit www.CarpentersUnion.org or call 847-640-7373
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Getting to knowher
patients is crucial forDr.
Avanti Kumar-Singh, a
physicianwhopractices
Ayurveda, a traditional
healing system from India
that dates back thousands
of years. So perhaps it’s not
too surprising that shewas
so appreciative of interior
designer JenTalbot’s diag-
nostic approach to the
design of the three-level
townhome inChicago’s
LakeshoreEast neighbor-
hood thatKumar-Singh
shareswith her husband,
Kanwar Singh, 50, an asset
manager, and their two
teenage daughters, Zara, 19,
and Isha, 16.

“Jen spent a lot of time in
our home looking at our
things and asking us ques-
tions about them,” says
Kumar-Singh, 46. “She had
a very clear sense ofwhat
we liked.”

Eager to return to the
city after raising their
daughters inOakBrook,
the couple found the per-
fect dwelling in the formof
the three-bedroom, 3½-
bath abodewithinwalking
distance of the lake, shop-
ping, dining andparks.
Although the home’s aes-
theticwas unremarkable,
its layout, soaring living
roomceilings and separate
loft area spoke to them.

It didn’t take long for
Talbot to prescribe the
right vibe for her newcli-
ents.

“They are awonderful
family of Indian descent,
whowanted to incorporate
their culture and love of
music,” the designer ex-

plains, comparing herself to
a private detective. “I go
into a space and seewhat I
can draw from.They had
some interesting pieces to
use as a jumping-off point.”

In the lofted great room,
whitewalls create a gallery-
like background onwhich
to display those pieces,
which includemany paint-
ings byKumar-Singh’s
mother,NilimaKumar.

“Whenmymomcame
here, she didn’t knowany-
body andhardly spoke
English, so she passed the
time painting anddrawing,”
Kumar-Singh says. “The
dining tablewas always
coveredwith her canvases,
paints and charcoals.”

The bright and spacious
living area opens to the
kitchen, evenmore so now
that Talbot eliminated the
half-wallswith glass along
the top that formerly ob-
structed the flowbetween
the spaces.

“We touched almost
everything,” Talbot says,
noting that she also gutted
all four bathrooms, and
added built-in cabinetry
anddecorativemoldings in
strategic locations through-
out the spacious town
home.

Although the owners
decided to keep the existing
kitchen cabinets, Talbot
incorporated a newCala-
catta goldmarble back-
splash andmatching coun-
tertops, including a far
more contemporarywater-
fall style for the island,
which is illuminated by a
pair of sculptural glass
fixtures.

In the adjacent dining
area, Talbotworked in a
square table surrounded by
tufted upholstered dining
chairs. A sphericalmetal
and glass chandeliermakes
a statementwhile built-in
cabinetry creates a hand-

somedisplay for glassware
and also includes concealed
storage.

“Built-ins addwarmth
andmake the space feel
more permanent, like it has
somehistory,” Talbot ex-
plains.

The open space is ideal
for the family’smany

soirees,which include
client dinners, large family
affairs andmore intimate
eveningswhen the parents
and their daughters play
the baby grand piano and
sing, or head upstairs to the
library—a clubby space in
the loft overlooking the
living roomwhere they

have enjoyedmany a jam
session.

“Our entire family loves
to read and there’s a lot of
music, sowe reallywanted
a spacewith a library feel,”
Kumar-Singh explains.

Aware that the library
area received somuch light
from tallwindows in the
great roombelow,Talbot
painted thewalls in a deep
gray hue, and designed
floor-to-ceiling built-in
bookshelveswith brass
library lights. There are
nods to the family’s herit-
age throughout, such as a
prayer cabinetwith an
upholstered stool covered
in a hand-embroidered
cloth thatKumar-Singh
bought in India. In the
corner, vintage copper bells
dangle from the ceiling,
suspendedwith twine.

“That’s one of our favor-
ite things,” Kumar-Singh
says.

Beyond the bells, Talbot,
who got her start as an
installation designer for
clients like theRenaissance
ChicagoDowntownHotel

— there, using 40,000 golf
pencils, she created a 12-
by-14-footmural installa-
tion of a taxi thatmakes a
grand statement in the
lobby—hadmany other
artful ideas.

“I think of spaces a little
differently,” Talbot says.
Take thewhimsical instal-
lation she created for the
older daughter’s bedroom
—abranch suspendedwith
gold-wrapped ostrich
feathers and lights, a cool
twist on something that
Zara saw at her cousin’s
house in India.

“She’s a reallywonderful
kid, and Iwanted tomake it
verymagical for her,” Tal-
bot says of Zara. “It’s bitter-
sweetwhen a project like
this ends.”

Indeed, there are good
feelings all around.

“Thiswas a very collabo-
rative process, and a lot of
fun,”Kumar-Singh says.
“Every room is pretty spe-
cial.”

TateGunnerson is a
freelancewriter.

Designer Rx:
Mix heritage,
love of music
Collaborative result
incorporates Indian
culture, family art
By Tate Gunnerson
Chicago Tribune

The home’s lofted great room has space for a baby grand piano and displays a variety of art, including paintings by Avanti
Kumar-Singh’s mother, Nilima Kumar. Interior designer Jen Talbot eliminated half-walls that once blocked off the kitchen.

DUSTIN HALLECK/JEN TALBOT DESIGN PHOTOS

Built-in cabinetry and custom ceiling molding, all painted
dark gray, create a cozy feeling in the lofted library, which
has brass library lights and is furnished with a leather
Chesterton-style sofa and a pair of leather club chairs.
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DearEd:We’re plan-
ning anewhome, and for
the first time I’ll havemy
laundry room in the
living area of ourhome.
Thiswill be a finished
areawith cabinets, shelv-
ing and countertops. I
don’twant a laundry tub
with legs. Any recom-
mendations on the type
of sink I should install?

—Mona,NewJersey
A: Living area laundry

rooms are fast becoming
standard installs inmany
homes.Not only are these
rooms convenient; if de-
signed properly, they can
add extra value to your
home.

Nomatter hownice you
make your new laundry
area, keep inmind thiswill
still be aworking utility
room. So, I recommend
installing a top-mount
cast-iron utility sink in the
counter area.

A utility sink is a deep
single-bowl sink designed
to handle laundry and
cleanup tasks.While avail-
able in differentmaterials,
enameled cast iron can
give you beautiful color
choices and great strength.

Bottom line: A high-end
residential utility sink for
your laundry roomcan
work like amule and show
off like a peacock.

Hello, Ed: I installed a
beautiful kitchen faucet
and it gotme thinking
about solving an existing
plumbing issue.We’re on
a concrete slabwith the
water heater located in
the garage.Thekitchen
is on theother side of the
house andwehave to run
the faucet a long time to
get hotwater. I’m tired
of thewait. Any ideas?

—Paul, Georgia
A:Once hotwater cools

off, it needs to be cleared
out of the line to get new
hotwater to the faucet.
The longer thewater line,
the longer thewait for hot
water.

Basically, you have a
couple of choices to help
youwith this issue. First,
look into installing a point-
of-usewater heater under
the kitchen sink. These
small electricwater heat-
ers supply hotwater
quickly to the faucetwhile
waiting for the house hot
water to catch up.

Second, a residential
recirculating hotwater
systemcan be installed.
The systemkeeps hot
watermoving around the
house and cuts downon
thewait time. A plumber
can guide you onwhich
one of these hot ideas can
work best for your home.

DearEd:Myproposed
kitchen remodelwill

includenewappliances,
countertops, a sink and a
faucet. Since I plan touse
efficient appliances, I
alsowant an efficient
kitchen faucet. Canyou
please goover some
water-savingkitchen
faucet information?

—Sasha,Mississippi
A: In past years,water-

saving kitchen faucets have
not received asmuch at-
tention aswater-saving
bathroom faucets. The
thinkingwas in the kitchen
a lot of thewater usewas
to fill things like pots for
cooking and cups for
drinking.What difference
would itmake if the faucet
used less gallons permin-
ute (gpm), since the end
goalwas to fill up the pot
or cup?However, even
with a dishwasher, pots,
pans, cups and dishes do
getwashed in the sink as
well.

So, since every drop
counts, there is a newpush
to start installingwater-
saving kitchen faucets.
Usually an efficient
kitchen faucet uses less
than 1.9 gpm. But, don’t be
a drip. Check local codes
and choose an approved
water-saving kitchen
faucet for your area.

Master contractor/plumber
EdDel Grande is the author
of “EdDel Grande’sHouse
Call.”

HOME REMEDIES

Utility sinks ready for prime time
By Ed Del Grande
Tribune News Service

DREAMSTIME

I noticed that a section
ofmy boxwoodhedge and
someother evergreen
shrubs are turning brown.
This seems to have hap-
pened over the last couple
ofweeks. Some shrubs
have brown areas just on
the outside leaves,while
others are brown all over
and throughout the plant.
Is there anything I should
do now?

—Bob Smith, Evanston

I have been observing a
variety of evergreens that
are showingwinter burn
now inhome gardens and
at theChicagoBotanic
Garden. Evergreens are
usually among the earlier
plants to showvisible signs
ofwinter injury in the
spring. Signs ofwinter
burn include golden or
brownneedles aswell as
foliage that has developed
an overall yellowish or
off-green color. Leavesmay
appear bleached. The
damage commonly occurs
on the south or southwest
side of the plant or on the
windward side of a plant
that is exposed. I have also
recently seenwinter burn
on a boxwoodhedgewith
an east exposure.

During the coldwinter
months, evergreens contin-
ue to losewater vapor
through their leaves (or
needles,which aremodi-
fied leaves). The leaves
must replace thewater by
pulling it up from the
roots. Butwhen the
ground is frozen, the
plants’ roots cannot absorb
water to supply it to the
leaves. If theweather turns
warmand sunnywhile the
ground still is frozen,
evaporation from the
leaves increases, and the
water cannot be replaced.
Discolored or “burned”
foliagewill start to appear
on the plants in spring as
theweather beginswarm-
ing up. The symptoms tend
to showupquickly in

springwhendays are
sunny andwarm.

De-icing salts also can
damage plants,with the
degree of damage varying
fromyear to year depend-
ing on the frequency and
duration of snowstorms
that affect the amount of
salt used. The saltwill
impact plants through the
soil aswell as from spray
kicked up by passing cars
or from salt-laden snow
shoveled onto plants that
comes into contactwith
the foliage. The faster the
speed limit on the road, the
further the spray can carry.
Evergreens damaged by
salt spray develop brown
or scorched foliage that is
usuallyworse on the sides
facing the road. Evergreens
that are at the edge of their
hardiness zone or out of it
completely can also be
damaged or killed after a
difficultwinter.

You can simply trimoff
any brown tips of ever-
greens that are showing
minimal damage. If you are
unsure as towhether the
plant is still alive, give it
more time to seewhat
happens. Scratch a few
branches to seewhether
there is any green. If the

entire plant is brown and
you donot see any life in
the lower stems, it is likely
your shrub is dead. Some
evergreensmay be green
below the snow line,with
the foliage above com-
pletely killed. If your ever-
green has an off-green or
yellowish color, give it
more timewith an ex-
tended period ofwarm
weather. Itwill likely green
up. Look for newbuds
swelling along the stems; if
you see them, it is a good
sign that your plantwill
recoverwith time.

The final decision about
replacing any of your
plants depends on the kind
of plant, the extent of the
damage andhow long you
arewilling towait for it to
recover. For example, a
winter-burned yew ismore
likely to recover than a
broad-leaved rhododen-
dron that’smore difficult
to grow.A boxwoodwith a
yellowish cast to its foliage
will probably beOKonce
theweatherwarms up.

TimJohnson is director of
horticulture for theChicago
BotanicGarden inGlencoe.

ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com

Why are my evergreen
shrubs turning brown?
By Tim Johnson
Chicago Tribune

Evergreens, such as this boxwood hedge, can show winter
damage from harsh conditions or lack of moisture.

CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDEN
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Mywife, Kathy, thinks I’m
nuts. I talk to people on elevators.
Talking to strangers is interesting
tome, and I believe that’s one
reason I jumped at the chance in
1994 to host a two-hour call-in
radio showabout home improve-
ment inCincinnati.

Eachweekhomeowners
would call in and askme for help.
I thrived on the friendly back-
and-forth and the challenge of
answering their questions live on
the radio. The show lasted for 12
years before I hung up the head-
phones.

Amonth ago, a good friend of
mine reached out and said that I
should get back in front of the
microphone but offer the helpful
service to homeowners all over
theUSA. “Tim, it’s time for you
to start your ownAsk theBuilder
podcast,” he said.

Podcasts are on-demand radio.
You get to listen towhatever
audio content youwant on your
own terms. There are thousands
of free shows about every pos-
sible topic out there. You can
download them to your smart-
phone, tablet or computer.

I launchedmypodcast last
week, and itwas a blast. It’s only
about 30 to 40minutes long, and
the first one included two calls

and a story about amistake I
made years ago andhow I
learned from it. You’ll discover
how to save time andmoney
with each story, no doubt.

The first call on the podcast
waswith Jill. She had a throw
rug in her kitchen in front of her
dishwasher. That’s fairly com-
mon.Mywife and I have one in
front of our kitchen sink, and it’s
wide enough that part of it ex-
tends in front of the dishwasher.

Jill’s dishwasher developed a
very tiny leak. The rug, however,
kept the leak hidden fromher
because shewears shoes in the
house andnever felt the slightly
damp rug.When she picked up
the rug towash it as she normally
does, Jill saw the damagedhard-
wood floor.

The problemwasmadeworse
by the fact that Jill’s hardwood
floor extends into other rooms of
the house, and she didn’twant to
replace the entire floor.What a
job thatwould be! Jill wanted to
knowwhether therewas an
easier fix.

I recommended that she
might think about cutting out
part of the kitchen floor in front
of the dishwasher and cabinets
and installing a decorative border
back away from the cabinets
about 18 inches.

A simple strip ofwood of a
different specieswould look
fantastic to outline this area. It’s a
design that remindsmeofmy
youth.My auntwas a nun, and I
remember as a small child going
to visit her at the convent each
Sunday. In themagnificent old

homewhere the nuns lived, the
hardwood floors all had borders
at the edges of the rooms.

One benefit of installing a
border, and thennew flooring
between the border and the
cabinets, is that if there’s a leak
again, just the flooring inside the
border has to be replaced. I say
this assuming the leak is caught
in time.

Youmay be interested inmy
second conversation. Greg and
hiswife are building a newhome
in SanTanValley, Ariz., a suburb
southeast of Phoenix. They both
love the look and feel of hard-
wood flooring, but the builders
inArizona discourage it. The
houses there are built on con-
crete slabs, and installing tradi-

tional 3⁄4-inch-thick hardwood
presents significant challenges.
The builders promote large-
format porcelain ceramic tile.

Gregwanted to talk through
his options, and I laid out the
pros and cons of each kind of
flooring.Not only is the extra
cost of hardwood an issue in that
marketplace, but the probable
lack of skilled labor to install
hardwood is also a reason the
builders don’t like to offer it.

Their newhome is going to
have an open floor plan, a change
from their current layout, and
Greg thought they had to stick
with one tile design across the
entire home.

I recommended that he visit
some large tile showrooms that

have large areas of tile installed
where you can see the flooring. I
knowof at least two stores like
thiswhere he’d be able to see tile
floors that have borders,medal-
lions and complementary tile
touching one another.

My thoughtwas he could
introduce stunning border tile to
set off different sitting areas in
the rooms.Different types of tile
can create certainmoods or
complement furniture or cabi-
netry in a room.

If youwant to hear these
discussions—plus the personal
anecdote,which I refer to as
“Humidity and theBlackGoo”—
go tomypodcast page at
www.askthebuilder.com
/podcast.

Border makes
hardwood repair
less conspicuous

A leaking dishwasher can damage a hardwood floor and cause problems if the floor extends into other
rooms. A homeowner could install a border strip so only a smaller area would need to be replaced.

TIM CARTER PHOTO

By Tim Carter
Tribune Content Agency

If there’s a leak, only
flooring inside strip
needs to be replaced

Callahan
Blandings
Schaper
Realtors

Se Habla Español

2436 Grand Avenue •Waukegan
(847) 249-0660 • cbsrealtors.biz
Licensed in IL &WI

Grayslake restaurant/bar nowavailable after 25 years of
profitable ownership. Seats 120 with plenty of parking
and includes 2beautiful rental unitswith leases inplace
and price includes all inventory.Reduced to $175,000

Zion Car Wash now available for sale! Excellent location
with strong one-ownership history. Sellers are very
motivated. Call today for all the details on this fine
investment opportunity.$499,000 3105 Sheridan Road

Wauconda! Attractive, freestanding banquet facility
with a seating capacity of 250 and ample parking in
Western Lake county. Elegant interior and convenient
location.$724,000.Call John P.for details 224-730-1953

Spaceavailable from1870sf to5950sf in theheartof LakeCounty’s
newest medical/professional corridor. Efficient space planning
available and ample parking. Ready for tenant improvement.
CallTimO’Leary for details 224-944-1857.Priced from$158,950

COMMERCIAL CORNERCOMMERCIAL CORNER 847-374-3676847-374-3676
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ONE MAGNIFICENT LIFE | KOENIGRUBLOFF.COM

952 PINE ST,
WINNETKA
Stunning 2005 French Provincial built by
noted builder A. Kruszewski. Stylish 6 bed-
room, 5.5 bath with extensive millwork and
architectural detail.

$1,749,000

James Luxem 847.441.6300

319 RICHMOND RD,
KENILWORTH
Inspired architectural design, superior
construction and workmanship. 5 bedroom,
5.5 bath. Three-levels. Expansive private
outdoor courtyard.

$2,950,000

Betsy Burke 847.565.4264

6623 N Christiana Ave, Lincolnwood IL 60712 | $649,000
10 rooms | 5 bedrooms | 4.1 bathrooms

NEWPRICE

© 2018 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates,LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

Exclusively listed by:

PETER LIPSEY
847.606.5525
plipsey@koenigrubloff.com

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-3 PM

KoenigRubloff.com • 866.795.1010

World-Class Marketing that moves
your home from Listed to Sold.

Get Noticed.
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McHenryCounty

Algonquin*

Barrington*

Barrington Hills*

Cary

Crystal Lake

Fox River Grove

Harvard

Hebron

Holiday Hills

Huntley*

Island Lake

Johnsburg

Lake In The Hills

Lakemoor*

Marengo

Mccullom Lake

Mchenry

Oakwood Hills

Prairie Grove

Richmond

Ringwood

Spring Grove

Union

Lakewood Village

Wonder Lake

Woodstock

McHenry,Kendall andKanehousingprices
This snapshot of real estate sales, based on deeds transferred during this period, is
compiled byRecord Information Services frompublic records.Median pricemeans that
half the homes sold formore and half for less. Pricesmay reflect the types of housing
sold,which vary according to locality and reporting period. Deed transfers often lag
closing dates.

* Municipalities that straddle county lines may be listed in more than one county. Figures listed on each county chart
represent that county’s sales only. A municipality’s total home sales are the sum of the numbers.

NOTE: This representation is based on data supplied by Record Information Services, which is responsible for data
accuracy. Record Information Services, 630-557-1000 or public-record.com, provides market data on such topics as
new homeowners, mortgages, foreclosures and new businesses.

NEXT WEEK: Chicago

KaneCounty

Algonquin*

Aurora*

Batavia

Big Rock

Burlington

Carpentersville

Dundee

East Dundee

Elburn

Elgin*

Geneva

Gilberts

Hampshire

Huntley*

Kaneville

LaFox

Maple Park

Montgomery*

North Aurora

Pingree Grove

Plato Center

Saint Charles

Sleepy Hollow

South Elgin

Sugar Grove

Virgil

Wasco

Wayne

West Dundee

50 $260,250 51 $287,000

355 $159,500 394 $165,000

107 $274,500 119 $290,000

6 $189,750 8 $223,000

3 $144,000 2 $275,500

106 $146,750 154 $159,500

10 $257,500 3 $314,000

20 $165,000 20 $182,500

68 $271,500 62 $302,500

335 $188,000 368 $196,750

144 $318,750 185 $330,000

48 $252,000 46 $267,500

76 $229,500 75 $240,000

57 $230,000 52 $243,750

0 $0 0 $0

2 $270,500 0 $0

16 $231,000 10 $238,000

43 $202,000 49 $185,500

81 $224,000 103 $235,000

90 $204,500 138 $220,750

2 $243,500 2 $173,750

245 $287,500 256 $328,750

12 $276,000 18 $289,250

112 $219,250 154 $235,500

62 $263,250 80 $255,000

1 $159,000 0 $0

2 $157,500 2 $199,250

3 $585,000 3 $350,000

20 $254,000 40 $290,500

51 $287,000

394 $165,000

119 $290,000

8 $223,000

2 $275,500

154 $159,500

3 $314,000

20 $182,500

62 $302,500

368 $196,750

185 $330,000

46 $267,500

75 $240,000

52 $243,750

0 $0

0 $0

10 $238,000

49 $185,500

103 $235,000

138 $220,750

2 $173,750

256 $328,750

18 $289,250

154 $235,500

80 $255,000

0 $0

2 $199,250

3 $350,000

40 $290,500

107 $230,000 121 $225,000

7 $502,000 7 $665,000

0 $0 1 $130,000

97 $203,500 124 $226,500

291 $200,000 273 $205,000

23 $220,000 14 $230,000

41 $122,000 48 $137,500

6 $154,250 11 $152,000

7 $130,000 2 $160,000

142 $251,000 129 $257,500

29 $180,000 27 $131,000

32 $264,000 37 $223,000

122 $205,500 173 $215,000

7 $125,000 17 $147,500

22 $368,750 27 $395,000

37 $178,000 68 $182,000

0 $0 4 $173,750

207 $162,000 250 $175,000

14 $206,000 7 $186,500

0 $0 4 $242,500

19 $202,500 19 $230,000

6 $292,250 5 $285,000

32 $272,250 34 $296,750

6 $161,500 7 $209,000

56 $147,500 62 $151,000

130 $175,000 156 $181,250

KendallCounty

Aurora*

Bristol

Joliet

Millbrook

Millington

Minooka

Montgomery*

Newark

Oswego

Plainfield

Plano

Yorkville

29 $247,500 48 $279,750

6 $256,500 5 $190,000

61 $244,500 67 $258,500

1 $81,000 2 $244,000

1 $183,500 0 $0

15 $157,000 12 $215,250

132 $171,750 131 $183,000

14 $205,500 14 $177,000

273 $240,000 240 $235,750

61 $245,000 65 $265,000

52 $154,250 80 $142,500

189 $228,000 196 $240,250

McHENRY

CO.

KANE

CO.

WILL

CO.

LAKE

CO.

DUPAGE

CO.

N. COOK

WEST

COOK

S. COOK

KENDALL

CO.

Chicago

COMMUNITY AREA UNITS MEDIAN UNITS MEDIAN

COMMUNITY AREA UNITS MEDIAN UNITS MEDIAN

COMMUNITY AREA UNITS MEDIAN UNITS MEDIAN

Aug2016-Oct2016 Aug2017-Oct2017

Aug2016-Oct2016 Aug2017-Oct2017

Aug2016-Oct2016 Aug2017-Oct 2017

PRICE PULSE: AUGUST 2016 TO OCTOBER 2017

Effective January 15th, 2018 all sales are final. No price adjustments on prior purchases. We
will continue to honor our normal return policy on purchases made prior to January 15th, 2018.
Due to the nature of this sale, we can no longer honor sale offers from other Lord and Taylor
locations. This policy change applies only to our Old Orchard location.

This location only

Old Orchard Shopping Center location only is

4847 Old Orchard Shopping Center, Skokie

CLOSING

Furniture & Fixtures for sale!

All Clearance
Including Apparel, Accessories, Shoes & More!

TAKE AN
EXTRA 70-80off

ALREADY
REDUCED
PRICE

All Ladies’ Shoes,
Men’s & Ladies’ Sportswear,

Fashion Accessories & Watches!

save
%
off
lowest
ticketed
price60

save
%
off
lowest
ticketed
price70 Dresses, Women’s Sizes

& Men’s Clothing!

now
save60-80% %

lowest
ticketed
price

off*

FINAL WEEKS!

%%
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“Local Agents, Local Interests, Local.....Matters!”

Check out our Blog at www.LWReedy.com/blog

101 N York Rd, Elmhurst

630-833-1700L.W. REEDY
REAL ESTATE

Call
630-833-1700
to have
your home

advertised here!

Elmhurst $1,399,900
• Center of Town Colonial
• Picture Perfect Inside/Out
• Half Acre of Lush Gardens
• Fabulous Elmhurst Location!

Elmhurst $1,110,000
• One of a Kind In Town Location
• 5 BRM/5.1 Baths/4 Ensuite
• 3 Car Garage
• Green Features

Elmhurst $214,900
• What a Buy! Affordable
• 3 Bedrooms
• Newer Kitchen
• Fully Finished Basement

Elmhurst $500,000
• 50 x 189 Lot
• Walk to Town, Train & Schools
• Hawthorne/Sandburg Schools
• Build Your Dream Home!

Elmhurst $714,900
• Beautiful 5+1BD/3.5BA
• Walk to Town & Train
• Fin. Bsmt w/Kitchenette
• Fenced Yard + Deck

Elmhurst $475-735,000
• 3 Lots to Choose from
• Fabulous In Town Location
• Build Your Dream Home
• Award Winning Elmhurst Schools

Elmhurst $450,000
• Perfected MacDougall Split
• Custom Kit/Ref. HWD Floors
• 3BD/2BA FR & Rec Room
• Finished Sub - Move Right In

Elmhurst $375,000
• Solid MacDougall Brick Ranch
• 3 Bedrooms, Hardwood Floors
• 2 Car Garage, Fin. Basement
• Award Winning Lincoln School

Elmhurst $859,000
155 N. Elm

• Location*Curb Appeal*Charm
• Completely Redone
• 4 Bedrooms 3.5 Baths
• 75 x 150 Lot

Elmhurst $865,000
• Spacious, Light & Bright
• 4 Bed/3.1 Bath
• Awesome Family Room
• Huge Park Like Yard

Elmhurst $589,999
• 4BD/2.1BA w/Vintage Woodwork
• Cherry Farm Area
• Near Prairie Path
• Great Schools

Elmhurst $800,000
• Open Light Filled Floor Plan
• 4BR/4.1BA Full Finished Bsmt
• Amazing Mstr 2 WICs & Spa Bath
• Fenced Yard w/Custom Patio

Itasca $765,000
• Enormous 75 x 229 Lot
• 4BD/4BA + 3 Car Garage
• Top Rated Schools
• Lower Taxes

Elmhurst $719,000
180 S. Lawndale

• Classic Queen Anne w/Addition
• Modern Floor Plan 4 BR/3/1 Bath
• Open Concept Living
• Center of Town Estate Size Lot

Elmhurst $575,000
• Updated 4BD/2.1BA Colonial
• First Floor FR/Eat-In Kitchen
• Walk to Schools and Parks
• Fin. Bsmt. w/5th Bedroom

Villa Park $227,500
• Charming Updated Bungalow
• 2 Bedrooms/1.1 Baths
• Full Walk Out Basement
• New Garage and Driveway

VililVilll P kk $$227 500500 Richmond $225,000
• Build Your Dream Home/5.82 Acre
• Twin Lakes Access
• Close to Town & Interstate 90
• Lake Access across the Street

LaGrange Park $349,900
• 4 BD/3BA w/Open Floor Plan
• Beautiful Atrium on Main Floor
• Freshly Painted/Move-In Ready
• Park/Play Area Steps Away

Elmhurst $274,900
• Move-In Ready Atrium Townhouse
• 3 Bedroom 2 Bath
• Full Fin Bsmt w/Playroom/Office
• Private Deck w/Wooded Views

JU
ST
LIS
TED

JU
ST
LIS
TED

JU
ST
LIS
TED

Wheaton $275,000
• Split Level - Corner Lot
• 3 Season Room
• 3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath
• 2 Car Garage

JU
ST
LIS
TED

Elmhurst $499,000
• 4BD/2.5BA Split w/Sub
• All Updated Including Windows
• Jefferson School District
• Full Master Ensuite

NE
W
PR
ICE

VVBensenville $269,000
• Custom Brick Ranch
• 4BD/2BA/2 Car Garage
• Beautiful Half-Acre Property
• Prestigious White Pines Subdivision

JU
ST
LIS
TED

OP
EN

SU
N
1-3

OP
EN

SU
N
2-4
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Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 3/20/18. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change with-
out notice. RateSeeker, LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The
institutions appearing in this table pay a fee to appear in this table. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate
mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan may differ from the sample used. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional
loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are based on loan amounts of $453,101. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted include dis-
count and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance. The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA
Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. Points quoted include discount and/or origina-
tion. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insur-
ance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. If your down payment is less than
20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. “Call for Rates” means actual rates were not available at press
time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.

Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

Mortgage Guide

ADVERTISEMENT

rateSeeker.com

4.256%

Rate: 4.250 15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $795 5% 3.760
3/1 ARM 3.000 0.000 $75 5% 3.579
5/1 ARM 3.125 0.000 $25 5% 3.655
7/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $55 5% 3.658
30 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $50 20% 4.100
5/1 jumbo ARM 4.250 0.000 $50 20% 4.256
30 yr FHA 3.500 0.000 $25 3.5% 3.510
No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

888-595-7339

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital
Mortgage Inc.

Points: 0.000 LIC# 6760411

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $695 www.gwcmortgage.com

% Down: 5%

4.486%

Rate: 4.375 20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $999 20% 4.276
15 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $999 20% 3.816
10 yr fixed 3.500 0.000 $999 20% 3.775
7 yr fixed 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 3.633
5/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 3.919
7/1 ARM 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.055
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $999 20% 4.417
5/1 jumbo ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.171

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank
for Savings

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $999 www.libertybankmortgage.com

% Down: 20%

Central Federal
Savings and

Loan Association

4.484%

Rate: 4.375 20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $755 20% 4.273
15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.935
10 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $755 20% 3.891
7/1 ARM (30yr) 3.875 0.000 $755 20% 4.437
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $755 20% 4.424
20 yr jumbo 4.125 0.000 $755 20% 4.191
15 yr jumbo 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.832
Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program from your Local lender. Call for Details!

708-416-3661

NMLS# 458026

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $755 www.centralfederalsavings.com

% Down: 20%
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CustomTownhomes
• 2,500-2,800 square feet.
• Pricing from the $400s
• 1st floor master bedroom plans available
• Brick exterior
• Premium landscaping
• Full basements with 9’ wall pour
• 10’ ceilings first floor
• Many custom features to choose from
• Flexibility in floor plan designs

Visit our Model home in the Hidden Creek
subdivision in Naperville for details

3956 Caliente Circle, Naperville 60564

www.crestviewbuilders.com
630-922-0511

Membership to
Ashwood Park

Clubhouse and pools

Elementary
School

2 blocks away
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630-922-0511
www.crestviewbuilders.com

Your architectural plans modifications
are always welcome.

We are a complete custom builder!!

New Model Home
3956 Caliente Circle, Naperville

BUILDING QUALITY CUSTOM
HOMES SINCE 1977

Home packages starting $600’s

Currently Building in the
Ashwood Park and Hidden Creek

Subdivisions of Naperville

We build on your lot or ours
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THERE’S A NEW JOB BOARD
IN TOWN THAT MAKES

HIRINGEASIERTHANEVER
TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

There is no frigate like a book to take us lands
away. --Emily Dickinson

2BR/2BA, 1st fl w patio, pool & garage. Near
route 59 & Batavia rd. No Realtors. Owner Must
Sell! 630-885-5655

WARRENVILLE $134,000 60555
CONDO

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
WEST

Uniquely Designed Contemporary E Lakeview
3BR 2.5BA Direct-To-Unit Elevator Bldg. 2 Indoor
Prkg 100 Yards To Harbor/Bus. Deeded Roof
Deck + 20’ X 10’ Balcony. Gas FP, Stainless/
Granite, Walk-In Shower, Jacuzzi. Open House
Sat/Sun 12-3PM - or- Appmt Call 9707733966

CHICAGO $847,888 60657
506 W ROSCOE - APT 202 CONDO

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CITY NORTH

Newly Updated, Clean Furnished Rooms,
Located near Busses and Metra, Elevator, Util
Inc. $91 / Week - $395 / Month. 815-722-1212

JOLIET $91.00 / WEEK 60432
26 WEST CLINTON ST OTHER

NICE ROOM w/ stove, fridge & bath. Near Aldi,
Whole Food’s, Walgreen’s, Beach, Red Line &
Buses. Elevator & Laundry. (773)-275-4442

EDGEWATER $133/WK & UP 60660
- OTHER

LARGE SUNNY ROOM w/ fridge & microwave.
Near Oak Park, Green Line & Busses. 24 Hr. Desk,
Parking Lot, Gym & Fit. Center. (773)-378-8888

CHICAGO, $101/WK & UP 60644
AUSTIN OTHER

BIG ROOM w/ stove, fridge, bath & nice wood
floors. Near Red Line, Jewel, Mariano’s & Buses.
Elevator and Laundry. (773)-561-4970

CHICAGO $123/ WK & UP 60640
- OTHER

CLEAN ROOM w/ fridge & microwave, Near Oak
Park, Food-4-Less,Wal-Mart,Walgreen’s, Busses
& Metra, Laundry, Rear Yard. (773)-637-5957

CHICAGO $115/WK & UP 60639
AUSTIN OTHER

ROOMS FOR RENT

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com
To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

Bookmark this page...Literary Events & Offer-
ings runs every Saturday in Books. For a week-
ly synopsis of events, turn to the Literary Cal-
endar every Sunday in Arts & Entertainment.

Sharing a rental in private home. Have access
to whole house. Excellent condition newer
home. Garage access $50/mo, No pets. Good
references required. Senior adults welcome!
No pets. 815-308-5741

WOODSTOCK, IL $650 60098
5 MIN FROM THE SQUARE OTHER

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

20-acre no motor lake. 60 miles to Madison.
3BR/2Ba, 1796 sq ft 3-car garage. Call or email
for more info and appointment 608 586-4588
maburtch@maqs.net

OXFORD WI LAKE HOME $279,500 53952
W8007 FAWN DR OTHER

NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

20 Acres of Gently rolling terrain. Ideal home
site. Walking distance to 18 hole golf course.
Approximately 1 mi from I94. Just a short
distance to 197 acre all sports Lake Cora.
Jerdon Real Estate Inc. 269-782-4000

PAW PAW, MI $154,900 49079
SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN LAND

Charming 2+ beds, 2ba, family room, huge
deck, private lake frontage with pier, furniture is
negotiable 608-298-3234

CAMBRIDGE $349K 53523
LAKE HOME SFH

NATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL

Prime invest. prop., vacant, high end dry, no
wet lands, low taxes, great farm rent income,
residential dev. potential, 980ft. hwy. exposure,
prime Southern Door County land 920-743-9399

WISCONSIN $396K 54213
DOOR COUNTY 74 ACRES, FSBO LAND

NATIONAL
LOTS/ACREAGE

Anyone who has a library and a garden wants
for nothing. -- Cicero

Concordia Place Apartments is accepting
applications for the project-based section 8/
Low Income Housing Tax Credit program for
Studio, 1, 2 & 3 bedroom units, Monday-Friday
from 9ªm-12pm. Applications will be processed
in the order in which they are received. We do
not discriminate on the basis of race, religion,
national origin, color, creed, age, sex, handicap
or familial status. Concordia Place Apartments is
an Equal Housing Opportunity Provider.

CITY $0 60827
13037 S. DANIEL DRIVE APARTMENT

Bronzeville - 1 Br Condo. Balcony, swimming
pool, laundry room, elevator bldg., near lake and
transportation. 312 -842-5715

CHICAGO $975.00 60616
2921 S MICHIGAN AVE CONDO

Lrg 1br apart, fireplace & living room, carp, newly
decorated, stove & refrig. formal dining room,
near Metra & Pace. Tenant heated 773-238-7203

BLUE ISLAND $725/MO. + SEC. 60406
VICINITY OF 12500 WESTERN AVE APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

Humboldt Park Residence Wait. list will now be
closed to to construction renovations.

CHICAGO $NA 60651
1152 N CHRISTIANA AVE APARTMENT

1 & 2 bedroom apt., wood floors, laundry room,
gas & heat included, 773-458-3092

CHICAGO $825-925/MO. + DEPOSIT 60625
5037 NORTH HARDING APARTMENT

The Section 8 Waiting List will be opening
on 3/23/18. Pre-Application forms can be
requested at: 1745 N. Keystone Ave. in Chicago,

Mon.-Fri. from 9:30
am – 5:00 pm. The
waitlist will close on
3/30/18, so all forms
must be received or
postmarked by that
date.
Maximum Income &

Eligibility Guidelines apply.
Managed by: Related Management Co.

BLOOMINGDALE $VARIABLE 60639
1745 N. KEYSTONE AV APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
CITY NORTH

Literary Events & Offerings
Every Saturday in the

Chicago Tribune Books section
For advertising rates & deadlines, please call

312-222-4888

Kedzie & Lawrence. no deposit, sec 8
welcome, studio, 1, 2 and 4BR, 2BA $550+,
hardwood flrs, convenient location, 847-401-
4574 or 773-642-9899

ROGERS PARK $550+ 60659
PETERSON & DAMEN AND APARTMENT

no deposit, studio & 1BD $650+, sec. 8 ok.
free heat/gas/electric, convenient location,
laundry, 773-489-9226 or 773-616-1253

LOGAN SQUARE $650+ 60647
KEDZIE & FULLERTON APARTMENT

FREE LAUNDRY in 3 Rm Newly Decorated Apt. w.
Views of Patio & BBQ Grill, 773-774-2440

CHICAGO $700/MO. 60630
5600 N & 5600 W. APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

Imperial Tower Apartments. Spacious 1250 sq.
ft. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath. Eat-in kitchen has an
abundance of cabinet and counter space. The
formal living room and dining room, private
balcony. The master suite includes a private
bath and a large walk in closet. Individually
controlled gas heat and central air.
847-244-9222

WAUKEGAN $1167 60085
805 BALDWIN AVE APARTMENT

3 Room, 1BR. Lake View. Heated.
Beach is across the street. Oak floors.
Walk to 147 Bus/Redline 773-338-6530

ROGERS PARK $925+ 60626
7756 N EASTLAKE TER APARTMENT

1BR, gas heat and water included, parking space
included, washer/dryer on premises, close to
shopping and transportation, fridge and stove
included. Please call 773-517-4807

DES PLAINES $850 10016
9638 GOLF TERRACE APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
NORTH

To acquire the habit of reading is to construct
for yourself a refuge from almost all of the mis-
eries of life. -- W. Somerset Maugham

New, spacious, luxurious 1 & 2 BRs. Dntwn loc.
Elevator. Covered prkng. All appls. W/D. No pets.
Age restricted. 630-782-1400

ELMHURST $NA 60126
111 THIRD ST APARTMENT

Large luxury 1 and 2 BRs. Penthouse available.
Downtown location. Elevator. Secure, indoor
parking all appls. W/D. No Pets. 630-782-1400

ELMHURST $NA 60126
150 SCHILLER AVE APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
WEST

Literary Events & Offerings
Every Saturday in the

Chicago Tribune Books section
Your ad in the Saturday Chicago Tribune reac-
hes more than 1.2 million Chicagoland adults.

For advertising rates and deadlines,
please call 312-222-4888

(Source: 2005 Gallup Poll of Media Usage &
Consumer Behavior-Chicago Market)

Quiet Building, 2 bd, 2nd floor, available April1,
credit check, call 708-821-7094

HOMEWOOD $1175 60430
938 ELDER ROAD APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST
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CONTACTUS
Newsroom: 312-222-4970
features@

redeyechicago.com

Advertising: 312-527-8077
advertisingredeye@

tronc.com

Classifieds: 312-222-2222

Circulation:
redservice@tronc.com

REDEYEWEEKLY
RedEye, a Chicago Tribune

publication, is published

weekly. Unsolicitedmanu-

scripts, articles, letters and

pictures sent to the Chicago

Tribune are sent at the own-

er’s risk.

Copyright ©2018 Chicago
Tribune Company LLC. All
rights reserved as to the

entire content. Not for resale.

A

publication

redeyechicago.com

FOLLOWUS

TWITTER

@redeyechicago

INSTAGRAM

@redeyechicago

FACEBOOK

TheRedEye

CHICAGOONTHERUN » PAGE6
Run, run, run!With the Shamrock Shuffle happening thisweekend,we’re officially kicking
off Chicago’s running season.With somany races happening all over the city, it’s only
fitting thatwegather them in oneplace to help youplan out your fitness goals.We’ve
got all the info youneed to keepmoving fromnow throughOctober.

WHEREBUNNIESBRUNCH
» PAGE10
Don’t let Easter sneakupon
you! The holiday is nextweek-
end,meaning you’ll want to
makebrunch reservations
ASAP. Allowus to help youpick
the best spot.

CHICAGO’SGOTTHE
MAGIC » PAGE14
Hiddenbehind a laundromat in
Andersonville, ChicagoMagic
Loungeputs onquite the show.
From themed cocktails to tricks
performed right at your table.
Sorry, illusions.

GINADOESCHICAGO
PROUD » PAGE16
GinaRodriguez is having a
moment as a star in “Annihila-
tion” andhaving just directed
her first episodeof “Jane the
Virgin.” Sowhat’s next?

ATLASOBSCURA:
EXPLORECHICAGO »
PAGE19
Our new feature fromAtlas
Obscura showcases hidden
wonders of Chicago. This
week’s piece is all about the
InternationalMuseumof Surgi-
cal Science.

COCHON VOLANT BRASSERIE

Cochon Volant Brasserie.

MYUNG J. CHUN/LOS ANGELES TIMES

Gina Rodriguez.

KOMEN CHICAGOSusan G. Komen Race for the Cure.

the rundown

SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 2018 • 10AM-2PM

Belmont
on Belmont Avenue from Western to Wolcott

GET A FREE EASTER BAG & KICK OFF YOUR HOP AT

for pictures with the Easter BunnyFIVE KEYS YOGA (1818 W BELMONT)

for pictures with Elsa from Frozen & the Good Neighbear
STATE FARM (2332 W BELMONT)

10 Stops with Treats & Activities
Visit 6 stops to be entered to win over a dozen local raffle prizes!

or

SPONSORED BY

You may be eligible
for a quit smoking
research study at
Northwestern
University!

Ready to quit smok
ing?

We can help!

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE:
1-877-236-7487

http://bitly.com/smoking-depression

PI: Dr. Brian Hitsman, IRB #STU00100303
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3week ahead

THURSDAY
SlurpingTurtle (116
W. Hubbard St. 312-
464-0466) celebrates
National Noodle
Month by offering $10
shoyu or redmiso
ramen from 3 to 6 p.m.

FRIDAY
LadyGregory'sOld
Town (1525 N.Wells St.
312-888-9368) offers
$5 Jameson shots, $4
Effenmixed drinks, $7
cheddar artichoke dip
and $9 flatbreads from
5 to 7 p.m.

SATURDAY
Country Club (3462
N. Clark St. 773-975-
2010) offers $2
mimosas, $3 Busch
Light and $5 bombs
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

SUNDAY
Urbanbelly (1542 N.
Damen Ave. 773-904-
8606) offers $5 Kirin
pitchers, spiked
lemonade, sake and
wine from 4 to 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Beatrix (834W. Fulton
Market 312-733-0370)
hosts a Sip Into Spring
patio party from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. featuring
cocktails and appetizers
for $30.

TUESDAY
Streeterville
Pizzeria (355 E. Ohio
St. 312-631-3877) offers
$5 well drinks and
half-price appetizers
from 4 to 6 p.m.

MONDAY
TheGwenHotel (521 N.
Rush St. 312-645-1500)
offers $9 craft cocktails
and glasses of wine, $6
craft beer, $9 burrata
flatbread and $6
edamame hummus from
4 to 6 p.m.

happy hour Here’swhere to drink on a budget thisweek.

All-you-can-Eataly
An evening of all-you-can-eat at Eataly (43 E. Ohio St.) either sounds like paradise or
torture, ormaybe a little bit of both. The bi-level culinary behemoth hosts these “all-
access parties” twice per year, allowing guests to enjoy unlimited food and drink from all
of Eataly’s stations. SpringFest is the spring edition of the party, beginning at 8 p.m.
Friday and running until midnight. Beyond its usual offerings, Eataly will also have live
music fromChicago-based La Tosca and a gardeningworkshop, alongwith other ephem-
eral eating and drinking experiences. Tickets: $75.eataly.com.

DIY chai
Check it out, chai lovers: Chiya Chai (2770 N.
Milwaukee Ave.) will host amake-your-own
chaiworkshop from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sat-
urday, including a chai demonstration, hands-
on activity and a lunch buffet. Husband and
wife owners Swadesh Shrestha and Rajee
Aryal will speak about the history and culture
and demonstrate the creation process before
guests get a chance tomake their own, either
masala chai, ginger cardamomor vanilla
nutmeg chai. The buffet is included in the
ticket price, while additional drinks will be
available for purchase. Guests also get to take
home a packet of their chai blend. Tickets: $30.
eventbrite.com.

Ring ring, royalty
Originally Destiny Nicole Frasqueri, the New-
York-City-born-and-raisedPrincessNokia is
on her secondmusical lifetime. She first broke
through asWavy Spice in 2012 before chang-
ing hermoniker to Princess Nokia in 2014. She
makes some off-the-wall, experimental-esque
hip-hop and R&B, and her identity as an Afro-
Puerto Rican queer women strongly informs
her lyrics. She will play at 7 p.m. Saturday at
theMetro (3730 N. Clark St.). Tickets: $26
advance, $29 day of.metrochicago.com.

Whiskyweekends
Another weekend, another whisky festival, and
this one is serious:WhiskyFest comes from
Whisky Advocatemagazine, has stops across
the country and boastsmore than 300 differ-
ent types of whisky, including aged options.
There are also seminars and plenty of other
festivities during the 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Friday
schedule at the Hyatt Regency (151 E. Upper
Wacker Drive), so if you’re serious about your
whisky, this one could be for you. Tickets: $325.
whiskyfest.com.

Museumof Suds
and Imbibing
TheMuseumof Science and Industry is in the
middle of its SpringMake Festival — essentially
an IRL episode of “How It’s Made” — and its
upcoming edition of MSI After Hours will
reflect that, with a theme dubbed Science on
Tap. TheMuseum invites the 21+ crowd to
come learn about beer from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday, including a homebrewingworkshop, a
lesson from Empirical Brewery on how science
affects beer flavor and the physics behind a
perfect beer-pong toss. Tickets include snacks,
one beer or cocktail, parking and access to
most exhibits. Tickets: $30.msichicago.org.

doTHISnow
By Adam Lukach | REDEYE

CAREN LEONARD

Matcha chai, masala chai with saffron and
pink kashmiri chai from Chiya Chai.

E. JASONWAMBSGANS/TRIBUNE FILEDining in La Piazza at Eataly.

KASUMI CHOW

Museum of Science and Industry.
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sunday monday tuesday wednesday thursday friday saturday

COMICBOOK
CHICAGO:APANEL
DISCUSSIONAT
CHICAGOLITERARY
ALLIANCE
641W. Lake St.
312-690-4227
Adiscussion about the
evolutionof the city’s
comic book scenewith
comic book artists and a
cultural anthropologist
from Institute for Comics
Studies. 7-8 p.m. Free.

WALKUPCLASSIC
OPENINGRECEPTION
ATGREATLAKES
TATTOO
1148W. Grand Ave.
312-870-0458
Get a first look at the de-
signs artists fromaround
the countrywill be inking
over theweekendalong
with enjoying compli-
mentary drinks fromDark
Matter Coffee andVirtue
Cider. 7-10 p.m. Free.

GOODFOOD
FESTIVAL&
MARKETPLACE
ATUICFORUM
725W. Roosevelt Road
312-874-7360
More than 150 farmers,
artisanal foodproducers
andother vendors sell
theirwares at the 14th
annual event, which fea-
tures tastings anddemos.
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Free. RSVP:
eventbrite.com

‘AFROFUTURISM’
WITHYTASHA
WOMACKATBUCKET
O’BLOODBOOKS
ANDRECORDS
3182 N. Elston Ave.
312-890-3860
If watching “Black
Panther” left you seeking
moreblack fantasy and
sci-fi, head to this BYOB
discussion and signing of
Womack’s book. 4-6 p.m.
Free.eventbrite.com

FEMALEMAKER
PANELATSAINT
LOU’SASSEMBLY
664W. Lake St.
312-600-0600
ImbibeMagazinewriter
EmmaJanzen leads a
discussion onwhat it’s
like to be awoman in
the beverageworldwith
ladies fromEris Brew-
ery andCiderHouse
andmore. 7-9 p.m. $25.
eventbrite.com

‘THEGENTLEMAN
CALLER’AT
RAVENTHEATRE
6157 N. Clark St.
773-338-2177
Catch apreviewof Philip
Dawkins’ dramabasedon
the true story of a 1944
sexual tryst between
playwright Tennessee
Williams andnewspaper
criticWilliam Inge.
8 p.m. $29-$32. Tickets:
raventheatre.com

CHICAGOWINEFEST
ATMOE’SCANTINA
155W. Kinzie St.
312-245-2000
Sample 35wines from
all over theworld paired
with a cheese plate.
Noon-4 p.m. $25+. Tickets:
eventbrite.com

LARRYBROUTMAN
ATCITYLITBOOKS
2523 N. Kedzie Blvd.
773-235-2523
Theauthor andphotogra-
pher shares stories about
themakingof “Chicago
Eternal,” his illustrated
book exploring 32 local
cemeteries and the
notable people buried
there. 6:30p.m. Free.

‘WON’TYOUBEMY
NEIGHBOR?’ AT
DAVISTHEATER
4614 N. Lincoln Ave.
773-769-3999
TheDOC10film festival
openswith a screen-
ingofMorganNeville’s
documentary about
FredRogers followedby
a celebration of “Mister
Rogers’ Neighborhood.”
7-9:30p.m. $12-$16. Tick-
ets:doc10.org

NOLIMITSMUSIC
FESTIVALAT
LOGANSQUARE
AUDITORIUM
2539 N. Kedzie Blvd.
773-252-6179
Local bandsCherryGlaz-
err, Bruce andBronte Fall
performat a benefit for
Over theRainbow
Association. 6 p.m.-
midnight. $30. Tickets:
otrnolimits.com

WELLNESSEXPO
ANDREJUVENATION
CRAWLATA.N.
PRITZKERSCHOOL
2009W. Schiller St.
773-384-2672
Checkout fitness, nutri-
tion andbeauty products
and services then visit
businesses throughout
Wicker Park andBuck-
town formore. 10 a.m.-6
p.m. $5-$10.wicker
parkbucktown.com

BEERDINNERAT
FORBIDDENROOT
BREWERY
1746W. Chicago Ave.
312-929-2202
TheWest Townbrewery
showsoff its food andbeer
pairings byoffering a new
four-coursemenuevery
month. 5-10 p.m. $45.

CHEFNIGHTAT
KIZUKIRAMEN&
IZAKAYA
1482 N. Milwaukee Ave.
773-270-4150
Chef Kevin Yupays
tribute toCubs pitcher
YuDarvish andhis home-
townofOsaka, Japanby
making 50bowls of a
special DarvishRamen
($15) andpairing itwith
Osaka sake. 6 p.m.

BySamanthaNelson | FOR REDEYE
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Professional English
for government careers

EHLS trains native speakers of critical languages in
advanced English and career skills.

Program graduates are effective communicators
and strong candidates for federal jobs.

FULL SCHOLARSHIPS
are available for U.S. citizens

who have a college degree and are native speakers of

Arabic · Azerbaijani · Balochi · Bambara
Dari · Hausa · Hindi · Kazakh · Kurdish
Korean · Kyrgyz · Mandarin Chinese

Pashto · Persian Farsi · Punjabi · Somali
Tajik · Tamashek · Turkish · Urdu · Uzbek

info@ehlsprogram.org | 202.687.4455

THURSDAY, MARCH 29
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Shamrock Shuffle at Grant Park

ColumbusDrive andMonroe Street
312-904-9814

Keep your St. Patrick’sDay celebra-
tion going at the 39th annual 8K race
and two-milewalk that bringsmore
than 20,000 green-clad runners
through the streets of Chicago. Stick
around after for a party at Buckingham
Fountainwith performances from
SixteenCandles and the Shannon
Rovers.
When: 8:30 a.m.March 25
Entry fee: $35-$55 at
shamrockshuffle.com

BunnyRock 5K atMontroseHarbor

601W.MontroseAve.
Don a pair of bunny ears and get

pumpedup by ’80s rockmusic at this lake-
front race,which also features anEaster
egg hunt and petting zoo for kids.
When: 9 a.m.March 31
Entry fee: $40-$45 atbunnyrock5k.com

WorldHealth Run at Lincoln Park

1650N. StocktonDrive
The first-time 5K race and one-mile

walk raisesmoney for health initiatives
around theworld from theRotaryClub,
National PeaceCorpsAssociation, the

ConsortiumofUniversities forGlobal
Health andPeaceCare.
When: 8:30 a.m.April 7
Entry fee: $37-$45 at
worldhealthrun.org

Chi TownHalfMarathon

atMontroseHarbor

601W.MontroseAve. 224-757-5425
Run a 10Kor half-marathon to raise

money for Special Olympics and then
celebrate at the finish linewith a Portillo’s
hot dog, beer and livemusic.
When: 7 a.m. April 7
Entry fee: $80-$100 at
allcommunityevents.com

Chicago Lakefront 50KGeorge Che-

ungMemorial Race at Jackson Park

6300 S. Lake ShoreDrive 847-648-8843
Run three loops along theLakefront

Bike Path at the South Side race,which
finisheswith ameal of red beans and rice.
When: 7:30 a.m.April 14
Entry fee: $55-$65 at chicagoultra.org

READY, SET, RUN
Your ultimate guide to Chicago race season
By Samantha Nelson | FOR REDEYE

BANK OF AMERICABank of America Shamrock Shuffle.

Spring is here,whichmeans it’s time to
lace up your running shoes and support
your favorite causewhile putting your
personal record to the test at one of Chi-
cago’smany races.Whether you’re looking
to plan just howmany 5Ks you can pack in
or justwant to get together a group for a
fun runwith beer at the finish line,we’ve
put together a guide to keep youmoving
into the fall.

cover story
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Runners for Research 5KRun/Walk
at the Chicago Fallen Firefighter
and ParamedicMemorial Park
2301 S. Lake ShoreDrive
The fifth annual race supports the

AmericanAssociation forCancerRe-
search.
When: 7:30 a.m. April 14
Entry fee: $25-$50 at
aacr.donordrive.com

5Kto1KNeighborhoodRun
1000W. FultonMarket
Run through the FultonMarket and

West Loopneighborhoods at the fourth
annual race,which endswith a party at
Federales.
When: 9 a.m. April 15
Entry fee: $50 at eventbrite.com

Wintrust Lakefront 10Miler & 5K
atMontrose Beach
Wilson andLake Shore drives
Choose your distance and run,walk or

jog before celebratingwithLagunitas beer,
food andmusic.
When: 9 a.m. April 21
Entry fee: $39-$65 at
caralakefront10.com

Walk&Roll Chicago
at Soldier Field StadiumGreen
1410MuseumCampusDrive
Runorwalk 5K, skate 10Kor bike 15K at

the fundraiser for theAmericanCancer
Society. Bring lunch, grills and games to
picnic after the event.
When: 8:30 a.m. April 21
Entry fee: $15-$20 at chicagoevents.com

Quid Pro Run atWashington
Park Refectory
5531W.Russell Drive
Runorwalk 5K to raisemoney for the

CookCountyBarAssociationFoundation’s
Legal Clinic.
When: 9 a.m. April 21
Entry fee: $40 at runsignup.com

RaceAgainst Extinction
Earth Day 5K at Lincoln Park
2430N. CannonDrive 617-312-6268
Run,walk or skate at the second annual

pet-friendly benefit for theWorldWildlife
Fund.
When: 10 a.m. April 22
Entry fee: $30 at active.com

Breakthrough for Brain Tumors Run&
Walk at Soldier Field StadiumGreen
1410MuseumCampusDrive
Running in nine cities across the coun-

try, the 5K raisesmoney for theAmerican
BrainTumorAssociation.
When: 9:30 a.m. April 22
Entry fee: $30-$40 at abta.org

WildwoodPACEarthDay
5K and 2K FunRun/Walk
atWildwoodPark Field House
6950N.HiawathaAve.
Explore the neighborhood and then

stick around to help clean up the park and
mulch trees.
When: 8:30 a.m. April 22
Entry fee: $10-$30 at active.com

RavenswoodRun 5K
4550N.HermitageAve.
The bells at All Saints Episcopal Church

signal the start of this 5Kneighborhood
run,which raisesmoney for the
RavenswoodCommunity Services food
pantry. Food samplings follow the race.
When: 8 a.m.April 29
Entry fee: $45-$49 at
ravenswoodrun.com

Cinco deMiler atMontroseHarbor
601W.MontroseAve.
CelebrateCinco deMayowith live

mariachimusic, piñatas and breakfast
tacos, DosEquis and otherMexican
food anddrinks at the finish line of the
five-mile race.
When: 8:30 a.m.May 5
Entry fee: $44-$49 at
cincodemiler.com

Don't TellMe to ‘SlowDown’
at NorthwesternUniversity
1841 SheridanRoad, Evanston 704-654-5611
The first-time fun run andwalk cele-

bratesNational StutteringAwareness
Week by raisingmoney for theNational
StutteringAssociation Scholarship Fund.
When: 8 a.m.May 5
Entry fee: $25-$30 atwestutter.org

Run to Remember at Gold Star
FamiliesMemorial & Park
1410 S.MuseumCampusDrive 312-499-
8899
TheChicagoPoliceMemorial Founda-

tion’s 14th annual 5K run andwalk kicks
offwith a helicopter flyover.
When: 8 a.m.May 5
Entry fee: $35-$45 atgive.classy.org/
run2remember2018

Be TheMatchWalk + Run at Grant Park
Balbo andColumbus drives
The annual 5K and 1K run andwalk,

whichhas timed anduntimed versions,
raisesmoney for bonemarrow transplants
for peoplewith blood cancer.
When: 8:30 a.m.May 6
Entry fee: $30-$35 at
bethematchfoundation.org

Race toWrigley atWrigley Field
1060W.Addison St.
Run throughLakeview and endup at the

Wrigley Fieldmarquee at the 13th annual
benefit forCubsCharities, which includes
a post-race beer.
When: 8 a.m.May 6

AMERICAN BRAIN TUMOR ASSOCIATIONBreakthrough for Brain Tumors Run & Walk.

STEPHEN GREENRace to Wrigley Charity Run.
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Entry fee: $44-$53 at race-cubs.com

Near NorthHealthMother’s Day
5KRun/Walk at KomedHolmen
Health Center
4259 S. BerkleyAve.

Follow the route along the lakefront
through theKenwood,Oakland and
Bronzeville neighborhoods to raisemoney
to help uninsured patients at theNear
NorthHealth ServiceCorporation.
When: 8 a.m.May 12
Entry fee: $20 suggested donation at
runsignup.com

SusanG. KomenRace for
the Cure atMontroseHarbor
601W.MontroseAve. 773-444-0061

CelebrateMother’sDay at the 21st annu-
al benefit for breast cancer research that
features a survivor parade and 5K fun run
andwalk.
When: 9 a.m.May 13
Entry fee: $35-$50 atkomenchicago.org

Universal Sole FourMile
Classic atMontroseHarbor
601W.MontroseAve. 773-868-0893

Runorwalk along the lakefront to raise
money forChicagoRun and then celebrate
with a rooftop party at Lakeshore Sport&
Fitness including food and beer.
When: 7 p.m.May 17
Entry fee: $35-$45 atuniversalsole.com

World Vision’s Global 6K
forWater atMontroseHarbor
4400N. Lake ShoreDrive 888-511-6548

Runorwalk the distancemost people in
the developingworldmust travel to get
water to raisemoney to improvewater
access.
When: 9 a.m.May 19
Entry fee: $50 at teamworldvision.org

Night Nation Run at Soldier Field
1410MuseumCampusDrive

The runningmusic festival featuresDJs,
dancers, glowgear giveaways, lights shows
and selfie stations along the course along
with a dance parties before and after the
event.

When: 8 p.m.May 19
Entry fee: $60 atnightnationrun.com/
chicago

StemStep5K at Humboldt Park
1301N.HumboldtDrive

The fundraiser for community science,
technology, engineering,math and athlet-
ics program is expected to draw 1,000
runners. The event features a breakfast
tent and coffee station.
When: 8 a.m.May 19
Entry fee: $27-$30 at stemstep5k.com

Move for theKids at Soldier Field
1410MuseumCampusDrive

Runorwalk 5K along the lakefront at
the 14th annual benefit for theAnn&
RobertH. LurieChildren’sHospital of
Chicago.
When: 11 a.m.May 20
Entry fee: $40 at luriechildrens.org

Chicago SpringHalfMarathon
& 10K atMaggie Daley Park
337 E. Randolph St.

Take in views of the skyline andLake
Michigan on your run,which endswith a
breakfast buffet, Lagunitas beer, livemusic
and flowers to take home.
When: 7 a.m.May 20
Entry fee: $65-$115 at
chicagospringhalf.com

Soldier Field 10Mile at Soldier Field
1410MuseumCampusDrive

Threewavesmakes the race perfect for

runners of all levels alongwithwalkers.
The event endswith a party featuring
music and food.
When: 7 a.m.May 26
Entry fee: $79-$89 at soldierfield10.com

RidgeRun at Ridge Park
9625 S. LongwoodDrive

CelebrateMemorialDay at the 41st
annual 5K and 10K run through theRidge
HistoricDistrict, which featuresChicago’s
highest hill. Beverly andMorganPark
residents set up along the route to cheer
andplaymusic and local vendors sell food
anddrinks.
When: 8 a.m.May 28
Entry fee: $15-$60 atbapa.org

Gospel Run at OakwoodBeach
in BurnhamPark
1099E. OakwoodBlvd.

Gospelmusic plays throughout the
course of the 10K race and 5K run orwalk,
which endswith a concert and festival.
When: 7 a.m. June 2
Entry fee: $35-$50 atgospelrun.com

Comeback Trail at DuSable Harbor
111N. Lake ShoreDrive 303-754-0946

The 5K run andwalk is one of six fund-
raisers theNational StrokeAssociation is
running across the country this spring.
When: 8 a.m. June 2
Entry fee: Freewith a $250 suggested
fundraising goal at stroke.org

Miles forMelanoma at DiverseyHarbor

2601N. CannonDrive
Runorwalk 5K to raisemoney for the

MelanomaResearchFoundation.
When: 8:30 a.m. June 2
Entry fee: $20-$55 atmelanoma.org

I Knowa Fighter 5K
at Lincoln ParkGrove 13
300W.WellingtonAve.

The race and finish line festival is part of
a 10-city tour benefiting theChildren’s
TumorFoundation.
When: 10:30 a.m. June 2
Entry fee: $25 at ctf.org

PAWSChicago 5KRun/Walk
atMontroseHarbor
600W.MontroseHarborDrive

More than 4,000people and 1,200 dogs
are expected at the 18th annual fundraiser
for homeless pets,which is billed as the
city's largest dog-friendly event.
When: 7:30 a.m. June 3
Entry fee: $30-$60 atpawschicago.org

Run for the Zoo at Lincoln Park Zoo
2001N. Clark St. 312-742-2000

Race through the zoo’s grounds at the
40th annual 5K run/walk and 10K run,
which endswith snacks and beer.
When: 7:30 a.m. June 3
Entry fee: $34-$59 at lpzoo.org/run

Cancer Survivors’ Celebration
Walk& 5K at Grant Park
Columbus andBalbo drives

Cancer survivors and their family and

TODD ROSENBERG PHOTOGRAPHYLincoln Park Zoo's Run for the Zoo 5K/10K.

JIM PRISCHINGMove for the Kids.
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friends joinwith doctors, scientists and
health professionals for the 25th annual
lakefront run benefiting theLurieCancer
Center.
When: 9:30 a.m. June 3
Entry fee: $20-$60 at
cancer.northwestern.edu

Strides for Peace at Upper
Hutchinson Field in Grant Park
200E. BalboDrive

Join an 8Kor 5K run or a 2Kwalk to
raisemoney for nonprofit organizations
dedicated to reducing gun violence.
When: 6:30 p.m. June 7
Entry fee: $35-$45 at stridesforpeace.org

ImmermanAngels BrunchRun 5K&
Walk atMontroseHarbor
601W.MontroseAve. 312-273-1305

Have bites and fauxmosas on the course
then finishwith brunch, beer, cold-brew
coffee and amimosa bar.
When: 8:30 a.m. June 9
Entry fee: $40-$50 atbrunchrun5k.com

YourNext Step Is the Cure
at Lincoln Park Zoo
Stockton andLaSalle drives

Decorate and fly kites to honor lung
cancer patients and thosewhohave died
from the disease at the ninth annual 5K fun
run benefiting theBonnie J. Addario Lung
Cancer Foundation.
When: 8:30 a.m. June 10
Entry fee: $30-$35 at chi-
cago2018.yournextstepisthecure.org

DivineNine 5K at Jackson Park
5700E.HayesDrive

The lakefront run benefiting theNa-
tional Pan-HellenicCouncil of Chicago
endswith a party featuring aDJ and ven-
dors.
When: 8 a.m. June 16
Entry fee: $25-$30 atdivinenine5k.com

SummerDash 5K for Community
Schools atMarquette Park
6743 S. KedzieAve.

Runorwalk through theChicagoLawn
park at the fourth annual benefit forMet-
ropolitan Family Services.
When: 8 a.m. June 16
Entry fee: $30-$40 atmetrofamily.org

ABC7Gibbons 5KRun
and 3KWalk at Grant Park
Balbo andColumbus drives

More than 2,000 are expected to attend
the fundraiser for theLeukemiaResearch
Foundation,which endswith a party fea-
turing beer, food andmusic.
When: 6:25 p.m. June 21
Entry fee: $40-$49 atgibbons5k.com

Proud to Run atMontroseHarbor
600W.MontroseHarborDrive

Part of PrideWeek, the 37th annual 10K
run and 5Kwalk and run along the lake-
front raisesmoney forCare2Prevent, Illi-
nois Safe SchoolsAlliance, Pediatric AIDS
ChicagoPrevention Initiative andTest
PositiveAwareNetwork.
When: 8:04 a.m. June 23
Entry fee: $40 atproudtorun.org

Chicago Bears 5K at Soldier Field
1410 S.MuseumCampusDrive

Run along the lake to benefit BearsCare
then celebratewith aMiller Lite. Friends
and family can cheer runners on from the
SouthEndZone.
When: 8 a.m. June 23
Entry fee: $39 at chicagobears.com/5k

Chicago 10K at Avery Field
at Grant Park
1501 S. Lake ShoreDrive

The race benefiting Special Olympics
sold out the past two years, somake sure to
register soon.
When: 8 a.m. June 24
Entry fee: $40-$55 at runmfg.com

PurpleStride at Soldier Field
1410MuseumCampusDrive

Hear about pancreatic cancer research
fromdoctors andprofessors andwalk or
run 5K along the lake to raisemoney for
the Pancreatic CancerActionNetwork.
When: 10:30 a.m. June 24
Entry fee: $30-$40 atpurplestride.org

Stars & Stripes 5KRun
atWentworth Park
5700 S.Narragansett Ave.

The second annualGarfieldRidge run
honoring first responders andmilitary
personnel openswith anhonor guard
ceremony.
When: 8 a.m. June 30
Entry fee: $25-$35 at tri-builders.org

5KRun to EndHomelessness
atMontroseHarbor
601W.MontroseAve.

The eighth annual lakefront event raises
money forA SafeHavenFoundation.
When: 8:30 a.m. July 14
Entry fee: $30-$50 at asafehaven.org

Universal Sole Burgers
&Beer 5K at Soldier Field

1410MuseumCampusDrive 773-868-0893
Rewards yourselfwith the run’s name-

sakes after participating in the seventh
annual race,which benefits Girls in the
Game.
When: 7 p.m. July 16
Entry fee: $40-$55 atuniversalsole.com

Rock ’n’ Roll Chicago
ColumbusDrive andMonroe Street (half-
marathon and 10K) orColumbusDrive and
JacksonDrive (5K)

Join a 5KSaturday or Sunday’s 10K and
half-marathon.
When: 7:30 a.m. July 21 and 6:30 a.m. July
22
Entry fee: $49.99-$89.99 at runrockn-
roll.com/Chicago

Stan’s Donut 5K atMontroseHarbor
601W.MontroseAve.

Enjoy doughnuts along the 5K course
and at the finish line.
When: 8 a.m.Aug. 11
Entry fee: $40-$50donut5k.com

Chicago LungRun atMontroseHarbor
4400N. Lake ShoreDrive

More than 1,000people, including lung
cancer survivors and representatives of
Chicago hospitals, are expected to join the
14th annual benefit for theLungCancer
ResearchFoundation,which features 10K
and 5K races and a one-milewalk.
When: 8:30 a.m. Aug. 26
Entry fee: $35-$45 at lungrun.org

Race Judicata at
Arvey Field – Grant Park
1501 S. Lake ShoreDrive

The 24th annual 5K run andwalk ben-
efitingChicagoVolunteer Legal Services
Foundation loops alongLakeMichigan
and finisheswith livemusic, beer,wine
and snacks.
When: 6:30 p.m. Sept. 13
Entry fee: $34-$39 at cvls.org/judicata

RunMagMile at Grant Park
Columbus andBalbo drives

Run a 5Kor 10KalongMichigan
Avenue past luxury shops and someof
the city’smost iconic buildings to raise
money forTeenLiving Programs.
When: 7 a.m. Sept. 8
Entry fee: $39-$59 at runmagmile.com

Faith and Fitness 5K/10K at Jackson
Park
6300 S. Lake ShoreDrive

Religious runners gather inHyde
Park for a lakefront run andpost-race
health fair.
When: 9 a.m. Sept. 15
Entry fee: $40-$50 at
faithandfitnessrace.com

ChicagoHalfMarathon
& 5K at Jackson Park
Richards andHayes drives

Run aroundHydePark and theMuse-
umof Science and Industry before con-
tinuing ontoLake ShoreDrive and end-
ingwith a festival featuring livemusic
andLagunitas beer.
When: 7 a.m. Sept. 23
Entry fee: $40-$135 at
chicagohalfmarathon.com

Bucktown 5K at
Burr Elementary School
1621W.WabansiaAve.

The 20th annual neighborhood run
raisesmoney for 100Club ofChicago.
When: 8:30 a.m. Sept. 30
Entry fee: $39-$54 atbucktown5k.com

Crypt 5K at Rosehill Cemetery
5800N. RavenswoodAve.

Runorwalk through the 350-acre
Victorian-era cemetery at the seventh
annual race,which endswith a party at
FiresideTavern&Grill.
When: 7 p.m.Oct. 6
Entry fee: $29-$43 at
chicagoevents.com

Bank of America Chicago
Marathon at Grant Park
Columbus and Jackson drives

The city’s biggest race brings together
runners fromall 50 states and 100 coun-
tries to run through 29neighborhoods
before ending back atGrant Park for a
party featuringmassages, livemusic,
food anddrinks.
When: 7:20 a.m.Oct. 7
Entry fee:Registration closed inNo-
vember, but charity teams are still open.

Pumpkins in the Park 5K at
Lincoln Park – South Fieldhouse
1650N. StocktonDrive

CelebrateHalloweenwith a run
benefittingChicago ParkDistrict’sNight
Out in the Parks that endswith a party
featuring pumpkin pie, a costume con-
test, pumpkin decorating and a pie-
eating contest.
When: 4p.m.Oct. 20
Entry fee: $34-$49 at pump-
kins5k.com

SamanthaNelson is aRedEye freelancer.

MATTHEW RUBINBERG PHOTOGRAPHYCrypt 5K at Rosehill Cemetery.
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Band of Bohemia:Brunchwill feature
caviar crepe cake, chicken and biscuits,
bohemian cremedoughnut and the house
specialty foie-sicle.Prices are a la carte. 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., 4710N. RavenswoodAve,
773-271-4710, bandofbohemia.com.

Baptiste &Bottle:Amimosa per person
kicks off brunch,which also features a
Peeps brownie skillet and an entree from
the regular brunchmenu. AnEaster Bunny
Cartwill offer assortedEaster candy table-
side, and patronswill have unlimited ac-
cess to stations, includingMaker’sMark
bourbon-glazed hamand a sweet and
savory boozywaffle bar. $65, with the op-
tion to add the bottomless Baptiste bloody
bar for $26. 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 101 E. Erie
St., 312-667-6793, baptisteandbottle.com.

Bar Roma:Abubbly brunch celebrates
Easter,with food items including spring
split pea andham soup, spiral honey-baked
hamand eggs, cacio e pepe ravioli and
carrot cake.Prices are a la carte; unlimited
sparklingwine is $24. 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
5101N. Clark St., 773-942-7572, barroma
chicago.com.

Benny’s ChopHouse:Lunch anddinner
specials likeAlaskan king crab legs and
dry-aged steakswith seasonal desserts,
such as hot cross buns, carrot cake and
banana creampie.Prices a la carte. Noon to
9 p.m. 444N.WabashAve., 312-626-2444,
bennyschophouse.com.

Bernie’s Lunch& Supper:Brunch spe-
cials include pimiento-cheese deviled eggs,
Scotch egg in the hole, fried hamchop and
chocolate pot de creme.Prices are a la
carte. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 660N.Orleans St.,
312-624-9892, bernieslunchandsupper.com.

Bistronomic:A three-course brunch
features chefMartialNoguier’smother’s
country patewith spring salad, cornichons
and roasted hazelnuts; eggs Benedictwith

salmon gravlax, poached eggs and lemon
hollandaise; and cherry brioche bread
puddingwith pistachio, butterscotch and
creme anglaise. $42, $56with bottomless
mimosas. 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 840N.
WabashAve., 312-944-8400, bistronomic
.net.

The Bristol: Prix fixe brunchwith savory
starters to share, an entree like a smoked
pork hashwith roasted vegetables and
baconhollandaise, and coffee, tea or juice.
Other brunch items include a soft shell
crabBLTand cinnamon andwildflower
Greek yogurtwith fruit and granola. $35
adults, $19 children 9 and younger. 10 a.m. to
2 p.m., 2152N.DamenAve., 773-862-5555,
thebristolchicago.com.

Cafe des Architectes:A three-course
Easter brunch includes Parmesan and
tomato quiche appetizer, roasted duck
breastwith smoked asparagus,morels and
fava beans as an entree, and access to a
dessert table ladenwithmacarons, eclairs,
tarts and chocolate eggs for kids to deco-
rate. $62 adults, $19 children. 11 a.m. to 10
p.m., 20E. Chestnut St., 312-324-4063, ca
fedesarchitectes.com.

The ChicagoAthletic AssociationHotel:
APeterCottontail Easter Affair in the

WhiteCity Ballroomdecoratedwith 167
stalactite lightswill feature omelets, cheese
and charcuterie, smoked salmon, shrimp
cocktail,meats froma carving station, and
bottomless bloodymarys andmimosas.
$100 adults, $45 children, children under 5
free. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 12 S.MichiganAve.,
312-940-3552, easteratcaa.com.

CityMouse:Brunch anddinner specials
with items like lobster cakes Florentine
with soft-boiled eggs andCreolemustard
butter for brunch and a cumin and a chile
dusted lamb rackwith roasted spring rad-
ishes and green onions for dinner. Pro tip:
Ask about the carrot cake old-fashioned
doughnut.Prices are a la carte. 7 a.m. to 11
p.m., 311N.Morgan St., 312-764-1908, city
mousechicago.com.

CochonVolant Brasserie:Maine lobster
Benedict and a lobster roll star as special,
off-menu items for Easter, in addition to
the regular brunch items.Prices are a la
carte. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 100W.Monroe St.,
773-772-4322, thecochonvolantchicago.com.

TheDearborn:Brunch theweek before
and onEasterwith items like a chanterelle
mushroomand fontina omelet, salmon
FlorentineBenedict and lemon ricotta
pancakes.Prices are a la carte. 10 a.m. to 3

p.m.March 31 andEaster, 145N.Dearborn
St., 312-384-1242, thedearborntavern.com.

Del Frisco’s Double Eagle Steakhouse:
Brunch special items like prime rib, lob-
ster Benedict and filet Benedict. The full
menuwill also be available.Prices are a la
carte. Noon to 9 p.m., 58 E. Oak St., 312-
888-2499, delfriscos.com/steakhouse/
chicago.

Eden:Easter Sunday brunchwith items
like grilled skirt steak and eggs, quinoa
cakes, grilled avocado eggsBenedict,
doughnuts and drinks like bloodymarys,
mimosas and bellinis. TheEaster Bunny
will also be handing out treats to kids.
Prices a la carte. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 1748W.
Lake St., 312-366-2294, edeninchicago.com.

The Florentine:Aholiday buffetwill
feature items like almond brioche French
toast, pastas and unlimited bloodymarys
andmimosas. $75 adults, $25 children 12
and under. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 151W.Adams
St., 312-660-8866, the-florentine.net.

Frasca Pizzeria andWine Bar:Brunch
highlightswill include frittatas, braised
hamhockhash, salmon cakeBenedict
and blueberrymuffin French toast.A la
carte. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., 3358N. Paulina St.,
773-248-5222, frascapizzeria.com.

COCHON VOLANT BRASSERIECochon Volant Brasserie will have Easter specials in addition to its normal brunch items.

Easter brunchin’ BOOK A TABLE AT ONE
OF THESE CITY SPOTS

By Grace Wong | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Easter is celebratedwith egg hunts,
church services, chocolate bunnies,
candy-filled baskets and familymeals,
whichmakes for a big, busy day. Save time
on cooking by dining at one of these
restaurants aroundChicago instead.
Beyond the religious holiday, you can
celebrate the coming of spring and finally
putting away that puffywinter jacket—
and inmany cases, the kids can visitwith
theEaster Bunny. All of these brunch
promotions (and several dinners too) are
onApril 1unless otherwise noted, and
reservations are recommended.

eat&drink
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Frontier:Abrunch buffetwill boast
house-cured ham, an omelet station, a
garden frittata, fresh oysters, butter bis-
cuits, pastries andmore. $28. 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., 1072N.MilwaukeeAve., 773-772-
4322, thefrontierchicago.com.

GT Fish&Oyster:A three-course, family-
style brunch includes fried chicken and
waffles, crabBenedict and shrimp and
grits, plus brioche satine, Paris-Brest, ba-
con andpotatoes. $55 adults, $25 children 12
and under, children 3 and under free. 10 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m., 531N.Wells St., 312-929-3501,
gtoyster.com.

HardRock Cafe:Breakfastwith theBunny
features an egg hunt, photo opportunities
and a breakfast buffetwithwaffles, pan-
cakes, scrambled eggs, bacon and sausage.
$16.95 adults, $10.95 children 12 and under.
10 a.m. to noon., 63W.Ontario St., 312-943-
2252, hardrock.com/chicago.

Harry Caray’s:Champagne brunchwill
include an appearance by theEaster
Bunny, plus buffets, carving stations, ome-
lets andwaffles, in addition to regular
menu favorites like chickenVesuvio.Prices
vary by location: a la carte at theRiver
North location, 33W.Kinzie St., 312-828-
0966; , harrycarays.com.

Howells &Hood:Abuffet brunchwill
feature stations for charcuterie and cheese,
meat carving and omelets, plus fruit, crois-
sants, chilaquiles, French toast sticks, dev-
iledEaster eggs and assorted sweets like
mini red velvet cupcakes and coconut key
lime tartlets. $39. 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., 435N.
MichiganAve., 312-262-5310, howellsand
hood.com.

I|O Godfrey:Buffet brunchwith omelets,
carving stations andwaffles. For the kids:
anEaster face-painting station, an egg
hunt, a dedicated play roomand ameet
and greetwith theEaster Bunny. $39
adults, $12 children. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 127W.
Huron St., 312-374-1830, godfreyeaster.com.

The Langham:Meet theEaster Bunny at
brunch,whichwill have buffet stations, a
magician, a balloon animal artist, aDIY
cupcake station and candy art. Listen to
livemusicwhile enjoying items like eggs
Benedict, caramel pecanFrench toast,
chilled jumbo shrimp, king crab, oysters,
garlic butter tomahawk rib-eye steak, and
omelet and crepe stations. $155 adults, $50
children 12 to 5, children 4 and under free.
10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 330N.WabashAve.,
312-923-7705, langhamhotels.com/chicago.

Longman&Eagle:The annual Adult
Easter EggHuntwill have two-person
teams competing to find themost eggs
hidden inLogan Square. The contestwill
endwith a block party at the restaurant
with food and games. All proceedswill be
donated toOneTail at a Time. $5 per per-
son or $10 per two-person team; attendees
must be 21 and over. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., 2657N.
Kedzie Ave., 772-276-7110, longmanandea
gle.com.

Maple&Ash:Brunchwill feature slow-

roasted lamb, fire-roasted seafood towers,
pancake and carving stations, and anEaster
sweets table. $90. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 8W.
Maple St., 312-944-8888,mapleandash.com.

Margeaux Brasserie:AnEaster egg hunt
kicks things off, with prizes tucked in the
eggs: candy, caramels and sweets by the
chef aswell as certificates for a roomat the
Waldorf AstoriaChicago andMargeaux
Brasserie. Brunch anddinnermenus fea-
ture items like escargot, gnocchi, spring pea
and asparagus salad anddesserts.Brunch,
$95; dinner, a la carte. Brunch, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m., dinner, 5-8 p.m.. 11 E.Walton St., 312-
625-1324,michaelmina.net/restau
rants/chicago/margeaux-brasserie.

Mercat a la Planxa: Specialswill include
lambpaellawith bomba rice, paella d’
mariscoswith scallops and clams, roasted
leg of lamb, sponge cake filledwith cream
and chocolate fondant onmocha ice cream.
A la carte. 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., 638 S.Michigan
Ave., 312-765-0524,mercatchicago.com.

Morton’s: Surf and turf specialwith steak
and lobster for $57.Prices a la carte. 5-10
p.m.Multiple locations, 1050N. State St.,
312-266-4820,mortons.com.

NicoOsteria:A four-coursemenuwill
feature LeighOmilinsky’s Easter pastries,
such as strawberry creamcheese breakfast
buns and olive oil cake, and savory options
like king crab scramble and spaghetti car-
bonara. $70. 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 1015N. Rush

St., 312-994-7100, nicoosteria.com.

Prime&Provisions:Brunchwill feature
eggs Benedict, cinnamonFrench toast,
slow-roastedmeats, seafood bars, green
side dishes, fresh fruit and pastries. $65
adults, $25 children. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 222N.
LaSalle St., 312-726-7777, primeandprovi
sions.com.

The Promontory:A lamb feast allows
guests to share a hearth-roasted leg of lamb,
baked beans, truffledmashed potatoes,
cornbread and a trio of sauces. Themeal
can serve up to 15 people. $45 per person. 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. and 5-11 p.m., 5311 S. Lake Park
Ave., 312-801-2100, promontorychicago.com.

River Roast:Aprix fixemenu includes
roasted strip loinwith red bordelaise,
whole cedar plank salmon, endive salad
with fennel, apple radish and lemon vinai-
grette, and strawberry rhubarb tart. $55
adults, $18 children, children under 5 free. 10
a.m. to 3 p.m., 315N. LaSalle St., 312-822-
0100, riverroastchi.com.

Saint Lou’s Assembly:Anegg huntwith
an egg decorating station and photo oppor-
tunities. Every group thatmakes a reserva-
tion in advance for brunchwill receive a
complimentary basket of signature biscuits.
Prices are a la carte. Brunch begins at 9 a.m.
and the egg hunt is at 1 p.m.; 664W. Lake St.,
312-600-0600, saintlouschicago.com.

Sepia: Prix fixemenuwith pastries, family-

style starters and an entree like shakshuka,
crunchy brioche French toast or smoked
salmon, before closing outwith something
sweet. $57 adults, $32 children. 10 a.m. to
2:45 p.m., 123N. Jefferson St., 312-441-1920,
sepiachicago.com.

Seven Lions:Two-course prix fixe brunch
menu startswith a complimentary cinna-
mon roll and has items likeEaster hamand
avocado toastwith smoked salmon. The
regular brunchmenu is also available. $24.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 130 S.MichiganAve., 310-
880-0130, sevenlionschicago.com.

Signature Room:Meet theEaster Bunny
andnosh on a brunch buffet of seafood,
salad, charcuterie, fresh fruit, soup, roasted
leg of lam, customized omelets, steak and
eggs and vegetable Parmesan lasagna. $80
adults, $35 children, children under 3 free. 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., 875N.MichiganAve., 312-280,
0465, signatureroom.com.

Sixteen:Brunch standouts include eggs
Benedictwith prosciutto, frisee, Gruyere,
poached egg andhollandaise; seared scal-
lopswith parsnip puree and a cherry glaze;
and a banana andhazelnut financierwith
strawberry tart andGrandMarnier cream,
in addition to omelet, smoked salmon and
carving stations. Therewill also be a pet-
ting zoo, a visit from theEaster Bunny and
livemusic. $165 adults, $50 children ages 5
to 12. 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 401N.Wabash
Ave., 312-588-8030, sixteenchicago.com.

E. JASONWAMBSGANS/TRIBUNE FILE

Del Frisco's Double Eagle Steakhouse will feature special brunch items like lobster Benedict, as well as its full menu.
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SmokeDaddyBBQ:Apple and cherry
wood smokedham ($69)with a sweet
mojo glazewill be theEaster standout, as
well as side dishes like beans,mac and
cheese, cornbread and coleslaw.A la carte.
Orders are pick-up only andmust be placed
before 5 p.m.March 30. 1804W.Division St.,
773-772-1697, thesmokedaddy.com

Spiaggia:A four-course shared and indi-
vidual brunchmenu features frittata,
roasted lamb, swordfish and seadas, a Sar-
dinian dessert of deep-fried semolina
dumplingswith a pecorino cheese filling.
$65 per person. 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 980N.
MichiganAve., 312-280, 2750, spiaggia-
restaurant.com.

Steak 48:Easter brunchwill feature filet
mignon and fried egg, Alaskan king crab
and rock shrimpmac and cheese, corn
cremebrulee and icedAlaska king crab
legs in addition to appetizers, salads,
Champagne, fresh juices and other sides.
Prices are a la carte. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 615N.
WabashAve., 312-266-4848, steak48.com/
steakhouses/chicago.

Swift & Sons: Family-style Easter brunch
with items like chocolate-chocolate chip
scones, a smokedwhitefish and salmon
platter, king crab stuffed crepes, cheddar
biscuits, applewood smoked bacon and
double fried red potatoes. $55 adults, chil-
dren 12 and under free. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 1000
W. FultonMarket, 312-733-9420, swiftand
sonschicago.com.

Tanta: Specials highlight Tanta’s Peruvian
cookingwith choros escabechadoswith
pickledmussels in an aji amarillo sauce
with olive oil and chalaca, aji de scallops y

garbanzos (seared scallops, aji amarillo
sauce, chickpeas and chard stew), and la
chuleta de cordero y carapulcra, anEaster
specialty of grilled lamb chops in a rose-
mary andwine reductionwith a sun-dried
potato stew.A la carte. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
118W.GrandAve., 312-222-9700, tanta
chicago.com.

Torali Italian-Steak:Multiple stations
will greet you at brunch, including a fruits
demer stationwith snowcrab claws and
Gulf shrimp, Asia disheswith sushi, arti-
sanal cheeses, omelets, desserts and carv-
ing stationswith dry-rubbedwhole spring
lamb, Cuban-stylewhole pork loin and
whole roasted fish. $155 adults, $52 chil-
dren. Seatings at 10 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 3
p.m., 160E. Pearson St., 312-573-5169,
toralichicago.com.

Tortoise Supper Club:Abuffetwill fea-
ture awaffle and crepe station, a carving
stationwith prime rib and salmon, a
seafood towerwith oysters, shrimp and
ahi tuna poke, and a rabbit rillette. There
will also be salads and sides to pairwith
the entree items. $65 adults, $25 children 11
to 4, children under 4 free. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
350N. State St., 312-755-1700, tortoisesup-
perclub.com.

Upstairs at the Gwen: Specialty items
include lamb tartare, lambporterhouse
andmerguez sausage, lamb ragu and
butterscotch pot de creme.A la carte. 11-12
a.m., 521N. Rush St., 312-645-1500, thegwen
chicago.com/dining/upstairs-at-the-gwen.

gwong@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@GraceWong630

PHIL VELASQUEZ/TRIBUNE FILEThe seafood tower at Swift & Sons.
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This newvenue—pinning down the
cost is tricky, butwe’ll pick a card some-
where between 5 and 10million bucks— is
located at 5050N.Clark Street, a former
commercial laundry space located a block
south of theAndersonville high-rent dis-
trict. The twomenwhoown the for-profit
joint, JoeyCranford andDonClark, said
that they craved a certain level of you-
have-to-know-to-get-in chic, but also that
theywanted to be in a neighborhood (as
distinct from, say, tourist-heavyRiver
North) in order to pay homage to theChi-
cago-style tradition ofmagic bars that once
dotted the city. Such taverns as Schulien’s,

where the bartenders kept cards in their
pockets to break out at 3 in themorning for
twodrunks and a pooch, specialized in
so-calledChicago-style, or close-up,magic.
Yup. A case can bemade that improvwas
not the only performance style invented
here.

The trifurcatedMagic Lounge is doing
the personal stuff, too: You canwalk in off
the street andwatchmagic in the bar, very
crowdedwhen Iwent, or arrive early at the
Blackstone roomand find amagician doing
tricks right at your table (Iwas visited by
the terrific RyanPlunkett). For a small
extra fee—$10 or so on top of the $35-$55

Sleight of hand
ATTENTIONMAGIC
GEEKS: YOUR NEW BAR
IS OPEN IN UPTOWN

By Chris Jones | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

LOU FOGLIA/CHICAGO TRIBUNEMagician Arthur Trace performs on opening night at the Chicago Magic Lounge in Andersonville.

First youwalk into the laundromat.
Someone hits the spin-cyle button, a panel givesway and then youhead into the room

for themagic. A very nice1930s-style, 120-seat salon. Repletewith amezzanine, little
cocktail tables for such concoctions as Sleight ofHand, Smoke andMirrors andHow
HoudiniDied, amini-prosceniumand amechanical curtain that recalls the odeons of
yore. TheBlackstoneCabaret room is named formagic royalty:HarryBlackstone— the
junior and the senior—whoputChicago on the illusionisticmap and, together, pulled
tens of thousands of rabbits from their hats.

For theChicagoMagic Lounge,which officially opened late lastmonthwith its first
main stage show, is all about the history.

entertainment
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cover in themain room—you also have
access to the 654Club, amuted, theater-
style studio designed for hard-core, close-
up encounterswith cards and ropes.When
I visited itwas occupied byAlba, an inter-
nationally known illusionist fromSouth
America, repletewith her grandmother’s
bag of tricks and volunteers displaying
various levels of happiness at their appro-
priation. You can’t bring the kids to any of
this, except for the Sundaymatinees.

The firstmain stage headliner isMax
Maven, a quirky and
impressive fellowwith
a voice somewhere
between classic rock
andNPR.The featured
act—magic generally
has a similar host/
featured act/headliner
hierarchy to stand-up

— is the chipper, dapperArthurTrace,
whose best stuff involves auditory illusion
in that you don’t see stuffmove as if by
magic, but rather hear its trajectory.

He’s a cool, bizarre and intimidating
customer of the old school and skill set, but
Maven seemeddelightedwith the room.
It’s the kind of place thatmagicians like,
since they spendmuch of their time per-
forming in bars and auditoriumswhere
only half the audience hears or cares.Here
will be different. Therewill be people on
dates andmagic geeks in sweater vests.

These sacred-to-some rooms are rare—
the only comparables, really, are theMagic
Castle in LosAngeles,which ismuch
larger, and theMagicCircle in London,
where youhave to knowamember to get
through the door. So thismemorabilia-

filled complex is a big upgrade inmagic-
dom for our town.Weekend showswill
change eachweek, although theChicago
illusionistDavid Parr has a regular
Wednesday gig (a reviewwill be forthcom-
ing).Mondays andTuesdaywill feature
jazzmusic and vocalists, in a retro grab for
an early-in-the-week,MisterKelly’s-style
date night, although the close-upmagi-
cians stillwill be lurking, for good or ill.

This is, after all, theChicagoMagic
Lounge. And as the ebullient Cranford
observed, it is opening at an idealmoment
for somemisdirection in our lives, the real
sights and sounds being so painful to
watch.

Chris Jones is a Tribune critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

LOU FOGLIA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

The speakeasy-style entrance with hidden doors in this disguised coin Laundromat.

The Chicago Magic Lounge located in
Chicago's Andersonville neighborhood.

DO

Chicago
Magic
Lounge
5050 N. Clark St.,
312-366-4500

***
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• Online Business Administration

312-922-1884
Call Us Today!Call Us Today!
312-922-1884

or Textor Text
Mac RedeyeMac Redeye
to 313131
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Chicago nativeRodriguezmadeher
nameon “Jane theVirgin” and recently
directed her first episode of theCWse-
ries. In “Annihilation” the actress, now33,
plays a battle-scarred veteranwho joins a
five-womanmission inside an extrater-
restrial phenomenonknown asThe
Shimmer, awondrous,mutating being
that threatens the planet,while steering
the characters in starkly differentways.

Writer-directorAlexGarland’s rumi-
native science fiction filmdidn’t do the
opening-week business Paramount had
hoped. Then again, Paramount didn’t
have a lot of hope for its commercial
prospects; the studio offloaded the inter-
national distribution toNetflix. “Annihi-
lation” bypassed̀theaters outsideNorth
America entirely and began streaming in
variousmarketsMarch 12.

Thiswas all in the futurewhen I talked
toRodriguez. She says shewent into her
firstmeetingwithGarland a serious fan,
as aremany, of hiswriting and of his film
“ExMachina.”

“I had no ideawhat the storywas,” she
says, “but therewas a role of a badass
paramedic fromChicago. Andhe hadno
idea Iwas fromChicago! But hewas
aware that Iwas a badass. Nah, I’mkid-
ding.He justwanted to get a sense ofwho
Iwas. Then Iwent to London to test for
themovie, and the rest is history.”

Themovie, she says, “just happens to
be about fivewomen. There’s no ‘Yay!
Women are just as strong asmen!’ thing
going on. I’mnot playing the ‘strong
Latinawoman’ in the story. I’mplaying a
humanbeingwith her own agenda, and
these characters are using their skills and
their intelligence to get through their
journey. As a brownwoman, I seldomget
to say this kind of dialogue. I get to step
out of the damnbox for once.”

Shewas born and raised here, onChi-
cago’sNorthwest Side, attendingAndrew

JacksonLanguageAcademy and St. Igna-
tiusCollege Prep before taking off for
NYUandher future.

“Fromwomb to 17 Iwas inChicago. I
danced inHumboldt Park, and danced in
every PuertoRican parade. Iwas a pro-
fessional salsa dancer.” Today, she says, “I
have a lot of cousins inChicago, andmy
brother, butmy immediate family is in
LA, sisters, parents. I haven’t been back in
three years. I’m the kind of person,Mike,
that lives in the present.Myupbringing
mademe strong and independent. Taking
the ‘L,’ running aroundBoystown, going
toHumboldt Park… I really feel like I
soaked it up inChicago. I used to do graf-
fiti! Iwas a little crazy. I ran around that
city like I owned it.”

Now she’s on the hunt for her first
feature to direct. For years, she says, “I’ve
been jackhammering acting, trying to
solidifymyself as an actress peoplewant
toworkwith.Now it’s time to followmy
heart andmypassion in a newdirection.
I’ve been studying every director I ad-
mired on the ‘Jane’ set, for years. It’s
time.”

Michael Phillips is a Tribune critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phillipstribune

‘Annihilation’ star
a fierce Chicagoan
on screen, in life
By Michael Phillips | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

MYUNG J. CHUN/LOS ANGELES TIMES 2017

Rodriguez is known for ‘Jane the Virgin,’ and she recently directed her first episode of the
show. She says she’s looking for a film to direct.

“You knowwhat,Mike?”GinaRodriguez
is on the line fromLosAngeles, on speak-
erphone. She’s driving her producing
partner’s car froman interviewon one
side of town to another interviewon
another. “It’s a beautiful BMW. She’s a
blessedwoman.” I hear a “hi there!” from
the car’s owner, also in the car. “I’mdriv-
ing very slow,Mike, I promise you. I’m
CRAWLINGalong the101.”

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Gina Rodriguez on ‘Annihilation’: “I’m not
playing the ‘strong Latina woman.’ ... I’m
playing a human being.”

movies
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Between the airy space and the coastal
platesmeant to fuel a nightly gathering of
friends and family,Worsham,who co-
ownsmfkwith hiswife, Sari ZernichWor-
sham, said their newest endeavorwill treat
food theway people in Spain andFrance
do.

“Their approach to cooking is kind of
classic and timeless, but in themodern
world, it seems newanddifferent,” Scott
Worsham said. “It’s a very simple ap-
proach.We’re not being all chef-y and
trying to put your signature on something.
It’s the opposite of that. ‘Did you cook it
right? Is it delicious?’ Thenmove on. That’s
the part of it thatwe’re embracing.”

ScottWorsham said they hopeBar Bis-
caywill be a larger extension ofwhat they
do atmfk, heavily influenced by theBay of
Biscay andBasque region in Spainwith
influence fromFrench bistro cooking.

Bar Biscay opened lastmonthwith
JohnnyAnderes (formerly of TheKitchen,
Telegraph andHoney’s) as executive chef.

“We’re taking the less-is-more approach,
making things quick and less fussy,” An-
deres said.

Themenu features pintxos, small bites
traditionally taken fromand eaten at the
bar in northern Spain,with items like
grilled chicken livers andwhite anchovy
with grilled asparagus andharicots verts.
These small plates,meant to be eatenwith
a glass ofwine,will be served from3 to 6
p.m., dressed up for dinner service and
then served again late at night.

Bar Biscaywill also serve seafood, such
as oysters on the half shell, cockles, head-
on prawnswith avocado and a paprika
chile, and Spanish conservas,which are
tinned seafood.

Other shareable staples include a shaved
Brussels sprouts saladwithManchego
crisp, pine nuts, grapefruit and lemon, and
awhole oxtail on awatercress saladwith
orange gremolata, a condimentmadewith
garlic, parsley and anchovy.

The restaurant’s Basque influences
extend to its beverage program,which
boasts five beers, a Basque vermouth, a
Basque cider, and a Spanish-style house gin
and tonic on draft.

“We justwant to throwa great party
every night andhave people feeling so
much better thanwhen theywalked in,”
ScottWorsham said.

gwong@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@GraceWong630

Bar Biscay’s goal: ‘A great party’
OWNERS CHANNEL COASTAL SPAIN AND FRANCE INTO NEIGHBORHOOD RESTAURANT

By Grace Wong | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Bar Biscay in Noble Square is owned by Scott Worsham and Sari Zernich Worsham, the husband-and-wife team behind mfk.

There’s something special about Bar Biscay
—at least that’swhat co-owner ScottWor-
shamhopes patronswill feel.

Above: The menu features
small bites, such as grilled
chicken livers.

The Agricole Daisy cocktail at Bar Biscay.

Left: Piquillo peppers with
pork sausage.

BAR BISCAY
1450 W. Chicago Ave.,
312-445-8900,
barbiscay.com

eat&drink
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fellowship, kind of like the old pub atmos-
phere, the old tavern atmosphere,” Laffler
said of his tasting pub. “That’s something
wedon’t really have in theU.S.? You go to

Less fun is getting tankedwhen you
didn’t intend to.

AtOff Color Brewing’sMousetrap tap-
room inLincoln Park, co-founder/brewer
JohnLaffler andCo. solve the problem
simply:with a selection of low-ABVbeers
— as in, less-than-4-percent-alcohol-by-
volume low.

Whilemore thanhalf of the tap handles
atOff Color feature beers below5percent
ABV, there are currently a trio of brews
crossing an even lower threshold. Two
regular options are theLittle Friend, a
Belgian-style table beer at 3.8 percent, and
Wari, a chicha-de-molle-inspired ale origi-
nally brewed for the FieldMuseum.

TheRussian serf stoutMyshka also

checks in at 3.5 percent, but that handle
will be rotated soon. At any given time,
Laffler said, theMousetrap taproomwill
have three or four beers under 4 percent.

Despite the low alcoholic content, these
aren’tMiller Lite. The body andmouthfeel
on all three beers are impressive, thanks to
some “brewer tricks” as Laffler puts it.

“One of the dangerswith super-lowABV
beers is that it can taste reallywatery or
washed out,” he said. “Andwedon’twant
to avoid that by just dumping a bunch of
hops in there.”

Mission accomplished. TheLittle
Friend is aworthy Saison imitator, sweet,
yeasty and super drinkable,with a bit of a
peppery finish. Its body is slightly heavier
than theWari,which is close to a lambic
with its tangy, tart flavor. Itwillmake you
pucker at first, but you’ll soon get used to it.

TheLittle Friend andWari are available
most of the year,which is good news for
summer drinking enthusiasts. Laffler said
Off Color has several options for sub-4-
percent suds, so check back to seewhat
succeeds theMyshka, andmaybe stick
around a bit.

“I enjoy the camaraderie. I enjoy the

London, you go tomore of the ruralU.K.,
it’s still a very strong thing. The pub is a
center of life. It’s the living roomoutside of
your house. … So it’s nice to have some-
thing you can drink a lot of, but not get
snookered.”

adlukach@redeyechicago.com
Twitter@lucheezy

LOW-ALCOHOL BEERS AT MOUSETRAP

I like to drink.Not getting drunk,mind
you, but the act, the ritual of drinking. Few
things offer a better time than sitting at a
barwith friends and enjoying a tasty bever-
age, or two or three, depending on the
length of your stay.

drink this
By Adam Lukach | REDEYE

Off Color Brewing’s taproom offers low-alcohol beers. ADAM LUKACH/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

OFF COLOR BREWING’S
MOUSETRAP TAPROOM
$3 to $5 beer, 1460 N. Kingsbury St.,
offcolorbrewing.com/taproom

>> Choose from 4 benefit levels - up to $25,000!

>>Rates “lock-in” at the age you enroll - never go up again!

>> Call for your FREE all-by-mail enrollment packet!

>> Call TOLL-FREE1-844-810-2658
Or enroll online atwww.UnitedOmahaDirect.com

Now, from United of Omaha Life Insurance Company and Companion Life Insurance Company...

This is a solicitation of insurance, an agent (In OR & WA: producer) may contact you. These policies contain benefits, reductions, limitations, and exclusions to include a
reduction in death benefits during the first two years of policy ownership. Policy Form ICC11L057P or state equivalent (in FL: 7722L-0505; in NY: 827Y-0505). Not available in all
states. In NY, during the first two years, 110% of premiums will be paid. Website unavailable for NY residents. EASY WAY Whole Life Insurance is underwritten by United of Omaha Life Insurance Company,
Omaha, NE 68175, which is licensed nationwide except NY. Life insurance policies issued in NY are underwritten by Companion Life Insurance Company, Hauppauge, NY 11788. Each company is responsible
for its own financial and contractual obligations. *Age eligibility and benefits may vary by state. **In FL policy is renewable until age 121. AFN44167

Plus...
Proceeds paid directly to your beneficiary

Builds cash value and is renewable up to age 100!**...
Then automatically pays YOU full benefit amount!

Policy cannot be canceled – EVER – because of
changes in health!

Whole Life Insurance.

Our graded death benefit whole life insurance policy can be used to pay funeral costs, final medical expenses...or other monthly bills. You know how important it can
be to help protect your family from unnecessary burdens after you pass away. Maybe your own parents or loved one did the same for you. OR, maybe they DIDN’T and
you sure wish they would have!

The important thing is that, right now, you can make a decision that could help make a difficult time a little easier for your loved ones. It’s a responsible, caring and
affordable decision. And, right now, it’s something you can do with one simple
phone call.

You may have been putting off purchasing life insurance, but you don’t have to wait
another day. This offer is a great opportunity to help start protecting your family today.

Why this policy? Whynow?

Are you between the ages of 45 and 85*?
Then this GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE policy is for YOU!

NOmedical exam! NOhealth questions!
Your affordablemonthly rate will “lock-in” at your enrollment age* ...

$3,000.00
Benefit

$5,000.00
Benefit

$10,000.00
Benefit

$25,000.00
Benefit

Age

45-49

50-54
55-59

60-64
65-69
70-74
75-79
80-85

Male

10.45
11.50
14.20

17.20
20.50
27.40
37.00
50.50

Female

8.80
9.70
11.95

13.30
16.00
21.40
30.10
42.55

Male

16.75

18.50
23.00

28.00
33.50
45.00
61.00
83.50

Female

14.00

15.50
19.25

21.50
26.00
35.00
49.50
70.25

Male

32.50

36.00
45.00

55.00
66.00
89.00
121.00
166.00

Female

27.00

30.00
37.50

42.00
51.00
69.00
98.00
139.50

Male

79.75

88.50
111.00

136.00
163.50
221.00
301.00
413.50

Female

66.00

73.50
92.25

103.50
126.00
171.00
243.50
347.25

The rates above include a $12 annual policy fee.

We cannot guarantee when this offer will be repeated in the newspaper.
Clip this offer and please call today!#
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“A lot ofwhatwedo up there is helping
peoplewhohave lowvision issues or are
maybe legally blind get the tools they need
to perform the everyday tasks that keep us
all connected,” Tully said.

Participants in Lighthouse’s programs
can take part in book clubs, fitness classes,
school if they’re unable to attendCPS, art
therapy, psychological and practical sup-
port for the newly blind and even employ-
ment opportunities at one of the group’s
in-house call centers. At theLighthouse’s
AssistiveTechnologyCenter, people can
use iPads or FaceTimewith familymem-
bers. Via theLighthouse radio station,
blind residents throughout themetropoli-
tan area can listen to daily newspapers,
magazine articles and book excerpts read
aloud.

Opportunities for volunteers include
voicing that radio content, aswell as help-

ing out at regular group activities and
one-time special events. Tully said organ-
izers always need an extra hand at big
occasions like the group’s JazzNight at
BuddyGuy’s Legends inApril, or the an-
nual gala in June.More information and
volunteer applications are available at
chicagolighthouse.org.

Noticing a lot of overlap in their employ-
ment services about five years ago, the
Lighthouse teamdecided to open up their
programs to peoplewith other disabilities
and veterans aswell, Tully said, though the
blind stillmake up themajority of their
population
served. That
employment
support is one of
thewaysTully
feels the Light-
housemakes its
biggest impact.
Employerswho
maynot have experienceworkingwith the
blind or visually impaired often have reser-
vations, butwith the training the group
provides, participants learn how to put
their best selves forward.

“We spend a lot of time providing the
right support and services and training so
that people can go and get employed be-
cause that’s really the key,” Tully said. “All
of uswant to be able to be self sufficient,
andwithout thework thatwedohere at
theLighthouse, there are a number of
peoplewhowouldn’t have that opportuni-
ty.”

Gwendolyn Purdom is aRedEye freelancer.

SUPPORT PEOPLE WHO ARE BLIND OR VISUALLY IMPAIRED
WITH THE CHICAGO LIGHTHOUSE

do good
By Gwendolyn Purdom | FOR REDEYE

VolunteerswhoworkwithTheChicago
Lighthousemay read stories to pre-
schoolers onemonth andhelp senior citi-
zens plant a garden the next. The organiza-
tion,which has been serving theChi-
cagoland area formore than112 years,
supports people of all ageswho are blind or
visually impaired throughprograms rang-
ing frommedical clinics to employment
readiness training. According to Light-
houseCOOPamelaTully, it’s one of the
most comprehensive nonprofits of its kind.

Volunteering with The Chicago Lighthouse. CHICAGO LIGHTHOUSE

GET INVOLVED
For more information
about volunteering
with The Chicago
Lighthouse, visit
chicagolight
house.org.

culture

NOWACCEPTINGMEDICAID INSURANCE THROUGH

MERIDIAN HEALTH AND BCBS OF ILLINOIS

The CAP Clinics

CENTER FOR ADDICTIVE PROBLEMS
609 N. WELLS ST., CHICAGO, IL 60654

(312) 266-0404

CAP OF DOWNERS GROVE
4954 MAIN STREET, DOWNERS GROVE, IL 60515

(630) 810-0186

Heroin and Opioid Addiction Treatment • Methadone Maintenance

Respectful Effective Treatment • Caring Professional Staff

Some Insurance Plans Accepted

WWW.CAPQUALITYCARE.COMWWW.CAPQUALITYCARE.COM
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Movie night
at QueenMary Tavern
2125W.Division St. 773-697-3522
Howmuch: Free

Oscar season has come to an end, but
that’s no reason to stop celebratingmovies
—particularlywhen they’re free and there’s
specialty complimentary popcorn in-
volved.Wicker Park’s cozy, timber-lined
QueenMaryTavern recently started turn-
ing its Tuesdays intomovie nights, and the
bar’s initial cinematic lineup offers classics
for cult fans and casual viewers alike. At-
tendees can snack on their choice of fla-
vored popcorn (think options likeThai
green chili orwhite cheddar and scallion)
andwash it downwith one-night-only
themed cocktails ($12-$13). Theweekly
event kicked offwith aCoenBrothers
salute, completewithKetel OneWhite
Russians to sipwith “TheBig Lebowski,”
for example. QueenMary’swarmwood
setting and retro vibe are an upgrade, date-
wise, fromadark, sticky theater; andwith
picks like “MeanGirls,” “HighFidelity,”
“Point Break” and “TheRockyHorror
Picture Show” on the schedule, plus
monthly double features (“TheBreakfast
Club” and “Weird Science” inApril for a
JohnHughes’ Chicago theme) you can set
whatevermood youwant. Screenings start
at 7 p.m. CheckQueenMary’s Instagram
@queenmarytavern for the full schedule.

DON’T STOP

Pub Royale
2049W.Division St. 773-661-6874
Howmuch: $3-$18

The addictive sweet and spicyGobi
Manchurian cauliflower ($11) is reason
enough to visit PubRoyale, but theAnglo-
Indian restaurant and bar’s nearby loca-
tion, small bitesmenu and open-late
kitchenmakes it the perfect spot to stop
after aTuesday nightmovie a few steps
downDivision Street. Even if you filled up
on fancy popcorn, there’s probably still
enough room for small plates packedwith
big flavor like
potato, pea and
fried onion sa-
mosas ($6), egg-
plant curry ($15)
or a chicken tikka
kati roll ($15).
Then try a Le-
therbeeRoyale
Cup ($9),maybe
with gin, royale cup liqueur, orange, cu-
cumber and strawberry;maybewith rum,
royale cup, grapefruit, spiced honey and
Angostura bitters. If you’re hitting a double
feature, dinner beforehandmight be a
better bet, but if you swing by after, the
kitchen keeps serving untilmidnight on
weekdays.

GwendolynPurdom is aRedEye freelancer.

MOVIE NIGHT AT QUEEN MARY TAVERN THEN BITES AT PUB ROYALE

better together
By Gwendolyn Purdom | FOR REDEYE

Rather than putting a ton of effort into an outing and then only hitting one spot,
why not extend the adventure?Thisweek,we’re pairing classicmovies at Queen

MaryTavernwith a late dinner at PubRoyale.

Queen Mary Tavern. NICK MURWAY

IT TAKES TWO
Do you have a
two-for-one outing
idea to share with
us? Email
features@redeye
chicago.com
with the details.

culture

How to look and feel healthier by identifying Food
Sensitivities through innovative DNA Testing

FREE
SEMINAR

Finally, there is a new program that works! No blood test or drugs
needed. Enjoy a FREE gluten free Italian dinner and learn about a

New Test from Milan, Italy that uses your DNA to find out what foods
are causing you to gain weight, get bloated and feel tired. You will

learn how to finally discover the right foods to eat that turn your body
into a “fat burning machine,” improve digestion, fuel your body with

more energy, and much much more!
Wednesday, March 28th, 7 PM. Orso’s Restaurant

1401 N. Wells St. (corner of Wells & Schiller).
We are inviting you to have dinner with us as we review ways to
get healthy, energized and trimmed down without exercising like

crazy or giving up carbs!

RSVP Today - SEATING IS LIMITED
Call Karen and see if you qualify at (312) 440-9646

Dr. Steve Arculeo, DC,
WGN & NBC News
Health Consultant

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT
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THURSDAY

Stella Donnelly
TheEmptyBottle
1035N.WesternAve. 773-276-3600

Internationally, the young StellaDon-
nelly has inched into the spotlightwith her
harsh yet hushedmelodies.Now,with the
reissue of her 2017EP “ThrushMetal,”
everyone in theU.S. can please their ears
with the part-AmyWinehouse, part-Court-
neyBarnett sound theAustralianDonnelly
has established in just a few short years.
$10-$12. 8:30 p.m., 21+. Tickets:
emptybottle.com

FRIDAY

Curtis Harding
LincolnHall
2424N. LincolnAve. 773-525-2501

Havingmoved around theU.S. through-
out his upbringing, CurtisHarding’s influ-
ences are representative of his travels.His
mother’s life as a gospel singer shines
bright in hismusic, butHarding further
infuses hisworkwith blues, country, soul,
rock andpsychedelia.His latest, 2017’s
“FaceYour Fear,” showcases this, aswell as
the artist’s ambition. $18-$20. 9 p.m., 18+.
lh-st.com

SATURDAY

Princess Nokia
Metro
3730N. Clark St. 773-549-4140

Afro-Latinx rapper and activist Princess
Nokia is a name that has quickly spread
throughout themusic scene. People are
recognizing both her unmitigated talent
and the power of her voice as an advocate

for the queer community,women and
people of color.Her stellar singles and
mixtapes attracted buzz, but her prowess
was solidifiedwith her full length debut,
last year’s “1992Deluxe.” $25. 6 p.m. Tick-
ets:metrochicago.com

SUNDAY

Nils Frahm
ThaliaHall
1807 S. Allport St. 312-526-3851

German composerNils Frahm’s reper-
toire is a rich assemblage of innovative
ideas,whichmakes sense because he’s had
his fingers in every corner of ambient,
electronic andmodern classical.He brings
his latest, “AllMelody,” toThaliaHall
where he’ll play the record in full and
attempt to entrance the audiencewith
atmospheric resonance. $35. 8 p.m., 17+.
Tickets: thaliahallchicago.com

TUESDAY

Lorde
AllstateArena
6920MannheimRoad 847-635-6601

Lorde, bornElla Yelich-O’Connor, has
becomeone of theworld’smost creative
voices. She seeminglymaterialized out of
thin air in 2013with the runawayhit “Roy-
als,”which is still one ofmainstreampop
music’smost inventive and authentic ex-
pressions. Following a bout of silence after
her debut album, Lorde returnedwith a
new sense ofmaturity and a greater sense
of creativity. “Melodrama” improved on its
predecessor in nearly everyway. $40+. 7
p.m. Tickets: rosemont.com/allstate

EfrainDorado is aRedEye freelancer.

5 MUST-SEE CONCERTS IN CHICAGO THIS WEEK

show up
By Efrain Dorado | FOR REDEYE

Thisweek in livemusic includes inventive pop, ambient, electronic and
modern classical and a talented rapper-activist.

Lorde performs at the 2018 MusiCares Person Of The Year gala at Radio City Music Hall.

ANGELA WEISS/AFP-GETTY

music

Rush is a not-for-profit health care, education and research enterprise comprising
Rush University Medical Center, Rush University, Rush Oak Park Hospital and Rush Health.

ORA: 13041702-IRB01 Date IRB Approved: 7/31/2017 Amendment Date: 8/3/2017 M-4442 8/17

www.rush.edu

If you are at least 18 years of age and answered “yes” to the
above questions, you may be eligible for a research study at
Rush University Medical Center.

Rush is studying resilience in people who have experienced difficult
events in childhood. Participants will receive a one-on-one healthy
mind or healthy body intervention at no cost.

For more information, please call (312) 563-4096 or visit
www.rush.edu/resilience-study.

Rush is conveniently located off the CTA’s Pink and Blue lines.

Were you ever violated, hurt or exposed
to violence as a child? Are you currently
having difficulty dealing with stress?

SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 2018 • 10AM-2PM

Belmont
on Belmont Avenue from Western to Wolcott

GET A FREE EASTER BAG & KICK OFF YOUR HOP AT

for pictures with the Easter BunnyFIVE KEYS YOGA (1818 W BELMONT)

for pictures with Elsa from Frozen & the Good Neighbear
STATE FARM (2332 W BELMONT)

10 Stops with Treats & Activities
Visit 6 stops to be entered to win over a dozen local raffle prizes!

or

SPONSORED BY
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®®

BUY
TICKETS

AT

SUNDAY, APRIL 8

TY
SEGALL

APRIL 11
PARK WEST

ON SALE THIS FRIDAYAT 11AM!

ON SALE THIS FRIDAYAT 10AM!

SEPTEMBER 11

FRIDAY, JULY 27
SPECIAL GUEST: LONNIE HOLLEYFRIDAY & SATURDAY

APRIL 13 - 14

SPECIAL GUEST: NICKI BLUHM

BUCKETHEAD
THIS SUNDAY! MARCH 25

THIS FRIDAY! MARCH 23

PUDDLES
PITY PARTY

SPECIAL
GUESTS:

COLONY
HOUSE

AND

TALL
HEIGHTS

THIS!
FRIDAY

MARCH 23

APRIL 2

MOVED TO THE VIC
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What are the
pros and cons of
having sexwith
another couple on
the samebed in
the same room?

Pros:More peo-
ple to high-five.
Extra visual stimu-
li/eye candy. Vari-
ety.More bodies/
activity to distract
you. Sexual adven-
ture. It’s kinky. The
possible realization
of a fantasy. You’re
kinda having an

orgy but your risk level is still pretty low
(assuming y’all don’t cross the streams).
Another couple iswatching you.

Cons:More chances to be elbowed in
the eye.More bodies/activity to distract
you.Unless your bed is aCaliforniaKing,
spacewill be an issue. (It stillmight be even
with aKing.) One or all of youmay experi-
ence performance anxiety. If you interact
with this couple regularly, itmay change
your relationship. Jealousy. Possible hurt
feelings.More laundry. All of youhave to
be at leastmild exhibitionists. Another
couple iswatching you.

Myboyfriend is friendswith his exes.
Can these relationships existwhere
neither party is still wanting each
other? I don’t like it.

Of course it’s possible! But even if they
do still “want” each other, it doesn’tmean
they’ll ever act on it. Being on friendly

termswith one’s exes is generally aGOOD
sign, however. Itmeans their exes con-
sider themworth keeping around, and
that they behavedwith integrity and com-
posure even in thewake of a breakup (not
always an easy thing to do).

Howabout orgasms for a 73-year-old
widowwhohas just returned to being
sexual? It seems to be impossible for
mewith a partner.

Howabout them, indeed! Imyself ama
fan of you getting all the orgasms. Be pa-
tient and compassionate toward yourself
and your partner(s). As I said lastweek,
themore pressure and expectations you
place on yourself, the harder itwill be to
reach the bigO. Focus instead onpleasure
—giving it and getting it. Along theway,
don’t be afraid to tell your partner how
you like (and don’t like) to be touched. If
you’re not totally sure (or it’s changed),
masturbation is great for figuring this out.
And for getting yourself off, in themean-
time.

Madly in lovewith this guy, but his
jealousy is drivingme crazy. Hedoesn’t
even like that I interactwith guys—any
guys! — onFacebook.What can I do?

Tell him (once, simply and directly) that
you can andwill interactwithwhoever
the hell youwant, and if he can’t hack it,
then sendhimaGIF of ’N SYNCwaving
“bye bye bye.”

AnnaPulley is aRedEye contributor.Want
to askAnna an anonymous question about
love, sex or dating? Email redeyedating
@gmail.com.

ASK ANNA

Anna
Pulley
» features@redeye
chicago.com

» @annapulley

Quick and dirty spring advice:
Couple sex, exes and orgasms

EVAN AGOSTINI/INVISIONAre exes ever really just friends?
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Student
Clinic
Get a

60-minute*

full-body
massage for

only $35

Hurry! Offer good thru April 14, 2018!

*50-minute massage, 10-minute interview. You must bring this coupon to receive this incredible
deal. Cannot be combined with any other offer or coupon. No cash value. Approved by IBHE.
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LINCOLN PARK
773.661.4998

LAKEVIEW
773.661.4999

WICKER PARK
773.326.4079

EVANSTON
847.328.4553

BUCKTOWN
773.326.4100

WEST LOOP
312.957.6833

LINCOLN SQUARE
773.326.4122

WEBSTER PLACE
312.436.2434

ChicagoAthleticClubs.com

Mention This Ad For A FREE GIFT! ($25 VALUE)

JOIN NOW

$0 ENROLLMENT

CHOOSE STRONG!

OFFER EXPIRES 3/31/18
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EAT.DRINK.
REVIEWS » 26

DO.
WHATTODOTHISWEEK » 32
MARCHMADNESSBARS » 34
MOVIES » 34

Restaurant reviews andprofiles from
Tribune food critic Phil Vettel, staff
reporters and freelancewriters. No stars
indicates a restaurant has been profiled but
not reviewed, and does not reflect on
quality of dining.

Ratings key:★★★★ outstanding;★★★
excellent;★★ very good;★ good.

GOLDCOAST

Maple&Ash ★★★This steakhouse
knowshow to cook andhow to have fun.
Standards such as French onion soup are
nicely rendered, and pastry chef Aya Fukai
offers someof themost beautiful (and
delicious) desserts you’ve ever seen.Open:
Dinner daily; downstairs bar open lunch and
dinner daily. Prices: Entrees $18-$54. 8W.
Maple St., 312-944-8888.—Phil Vettel

MargeauxBrasserie★★Chef/restaura-
teurMichaelMina has landed inChicago
at lastwith this glamorous, 1920s-inspired
brasserie inside theWaldorf Astoria. It’s as
pricey as theGoldCoast addresswould
have you expect, but superb quality and
generous portions ease the sting, as do the
more casual barmenu and its bargain
happy-hour specials. Look to cooked
seafood appetizers (roasted oysters,
moules frites) to start, andmake room in
the budget for the splendid lobster bouilla-
baisse.Open: Breakfast and dinner daily.
Prices: Entrees $28-$59. 11 E.Walton St.,
312-646-1300.—P.V.

Somerset★★★ LeeWolen gives his
seasonal American cooking a less formal,
more rustic touch in thisGoldCoast new-
comer in theViceroyChicago (neeCedar
Hotel). Fans ofWolen’swork at Boka know
to look for signature ingredients such as
octopus andwhole-roasted chicken (the
latter served Sunday-supper style,with two
side dishes), but keep an eye out also for
beef tartare, tossed in amayomixedwith
its rendered fat. The ever-reliableMeg
Galus contributes stellar desserts, such as
caramel-apple tartwith burnt-cinnamon
ice cream.Open: Breakfast, lunch/brunch,
dinner daily. Entrees $23-$55. 1112N. State
St., 312-586-2150.—P.V.

HUMBOLDTPARK

CaféMarie-Jeanne ★★Runbyhusband-
wife partnersMichael Simmons (chef ) and
Val Szafranski (front-of-house), Cafe
Marie-Jeanne is an intensely personal

operation, onewhose easygoing attitude
and excellent kitchenworkmake the
Humboldt Park spot a neighborhood treas-
ure. Don’tmiss the duck frites dish,which
mixes sliced duck breast and roasted leg
pieceswith duck pate and plenty of duck-
fat fries.Open: Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Wednesday-Monday. Prices:Main courses
$12-$35. 1001N. CaliforniaAve. 773-904-
7660.—P.V.

HYDEPARK

A10★★★Named for amotorway that
connects Italy to France, A10 offers tradi-

tional-with-a-twist Italian andFrench
dishes fromYusho chefMatthiasMerges.
Small plates include bar-food riffs; large
plates shinewith interesting accompani-
ments.Open:Dinner Tuesday-Saturday,
brunch Sunday. Prices: Entrees $14-$30.
1462E. 53rd St., 773-288-1010.—P.V.

LAKEVIEW

Ceres’ Table★★This accomplished
restaurant is respectful of Italian regional
cuisinewithout being tradition-bound.
The all-Italianwine list is budget-sensitive
when it needs to be; that and the under-$9

cocktailsmake this an attractive place to
imbibe.Open: Dinner daily, brunch Sunday.
Prices: Entrees $15-$32. 3124N. Broadway,
773-922-4020.—P.V.

Ella Elli ★★This restaurant is a sexy space
filledwith curvy pendant lamps andhand-
some couches, but it’s not all looks: Chef
NolanNarut is putting out somedestina-
tion-worthy plates, including ricotta gnoc-
chi, sourdough slatheredwith avocado and
everything seasoning, and baby carrots
drizzledwith harissa-spiked lemon vinai-
grette.Open: Dinner daily. Prices:Main
dishes $14-$27. 1349W.CorneliaAve., 773-

Restaurant reviews

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/TRIBUNE FILEOsso bucco lasagna with quark and marjoram at the A10 restaurant.
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935-3552.—MichaelNagrant

mfk ★★★With just 28 seats,mfk is tough
to get into butworth the effort. Bo-
queroneswith shaved fennel should be
part of anymeal you assemble, and the
platters— anotable fish stew starring cobia
collar and a surprisingly painstaking
chicken ballotine— are superb.Open:Din-
ner daily, lunchTuesday-Sunday. Prices:
Entrees $20-$24. 432W.Diversey Parkway,
773-857-2540.—P.V.

Sal’s Trattoria ★Allen Sternweiler
(Butcher& theBurger) is the chef behind
this Lakeview charmer, so popularwith
young families in the neighborhood itwill
need a stroller valet long before it needs
one for cars. A single-page, budget-con-
sciousmenuoffers the usual suspects, plus
efforts such as calamari under a profusion
of tomatoes, lemon and capers; offbeat
daily crostini (blueberry-sage jamwith
goat cheese, for instance); and a gorgeous
spinach-arugula saladwith pear, pancetta
and gorgonzola.Open: Dinner Tuesday-
Sunday. Prices: Pasta andmain courses
$15-$25. 2834N. Southport Ave., 773-857-
1401.—P.V.

LINCOLNPARK

Boka ★★★Chef LeeWolen (ex-Eleven
MadisonPark) brings an excitingmenu to
a restaurant that’s been aChicagomainstay
formore than a decade.While the ingredi-
ents are familiar, the execution is beauti-
fully complex. Cocktails are first-rate, too.
Open: Dinner daily. Prices: Entrees $22-$33.
1729N.Halsted St., 312-337-6070.—P.V.

ChopoChickenChopoChicken inLin-
coln Park looks similar to dozens of other
quick-service joints popping up around
town that hope tomimic the success of
Chipotle (at least before all the health
scares). The shtick: a short, Peruvianmenu
of four or five proteins that you can end-
lessly customizewith toppings to your
liking.Open: Lunch and dinner daily. Prices:
$11-$13. 2460N. Clark St., 773-666-5925.—
NickKindelsperger

Naoki Sushi ★ChefNaokiNakashima,
who for years has overseen the sushi at
Shaw’sCrabHouse, is helming a small
spot. Themenuprovides the sushi basics,
allwell-executed, but the specials, often
including awhole-fish presentation, are
where you’ll get the truemeasure of the
chef’s talent.Open:DinnerWednesday-
Sunday. Prices:Main dishes $16-$29. 2300
N. Lincoln ParkWest, 773-868-0002.—P.V.

LOGANSQUARE

Daisies★★1⁄2Chef Joe Frillmanhas suc-
ceeded in creating simple, satisfying fare
from local produce. Youwillwant to order
all the pastas, including stracci, tiny nap-
kin-like noodle shreds strewnwith per-
fectly toothsomepeas and tender lamb.
There is also a cornflake chicken,which is
sort of like a Japanese chicken katsu or a
German schnitzel,where the cornflake
crust acts like a panko breading andmakes

for a superior and epic chickennugget.
Daisies is the ultimate in dad food— simple
dishesmade great.Open:DinnerWednes-
day-Sunday. Prices: Entrees $15-$19. 2523N.
MilwaukeeAve., 773-661-1671.—M.N.

Giant ★★★ JasonVincent (ex-Night-
wood) is operating an eclectic 44-seater
with co-chef BenLustbader andpartner
JoshPerlman (beverage honcho). The only
common element in amenu that embraces
liquefied sea urchin in fried pasta, sweet-
and-sour eggplant and pecan-smoked ribs
is that everything’s delicious. The dining
room is cheerfully noisy andunpreten-
tious.Open:Dinner Tuesday-Saturday.
Prices:Main courses $16-$19. 3209W.Armi-
tageAve., 773-252-0997.—P.V.

Quiote ★★This bilevel Logan Square

Mexican restaurantwants to be your
round-the-clock dining destination—your
localmorning cafe, casual lunch-hour
taqueria, trendy neighborhood dinner spot
and even late-night bar. Itmostly succeeds,
with considerably good tacos and someof
the best tortas in the city. The basement
mezcal bar is a great place to drink.Open:
Breakfast, lunch, dinner and late-night
Wednesday-Monday. Prices: Tacos $4; tor-
tas and entrees $11-$24. 2456N. California
Ave., 312-878-8571.—N.K.

Ugo’s Kitchen andBar★Ona stretch of
ArmitageAvenue inLogan Square
increasingly populatedwith some of the
hottest restaurants in town (Osteria
Langhe,DosUrbanCantina andTable,
Donkey and Stick), Ugo’s iswonderfully

untrendy.Highlights of the vaguely Italian
menu include the chicken livermousse, the
spreadable pork rillettes and anything
fried. Build ameal out of these appetizers,
and you’ll leave happy.Open: Dinner
Wednesday-Monday. Prices: $8-$15. 2833W.
ArmitageAve., 773-698-8984.—N.K.

THE LOOP

Acanto ★★A redesign givesAcanto a
more casual look than its former life as
Henri, and the pasta-heavymenu ismore
budget-friendly, thoughpricier dishes,
such as veal breast, areworth themoney. A
heavily Italianwine list and good cocktails
make this a fine place to bend an elbow.
Open: Dinner and lunch daily. Prices: En-
trees $14-$38. 18 S.MichiganAve., 312-578-
0763.—P.V.

Cherry Circle Room ★★Aquiet alterna-
tive to theChicagoAthletic Association
hotel’s relentlessly crowded rooftop bar,
CherryCircleRoom is also one of themost
handsomedining spaces in the city,with
leather,wood and clubby good looks. Exe-
cutive chef PeterCoenen’smenu recalls
steakhouse classics in his refined takes on
Caesar salad and tuna tartare, even though
there’s just one steak on themenu. Roasted
leg of lamb for two and duck for one are
highlights, andKristineAntonian’s superb
desserts deliver an exciting finish.Open:
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Prices:
Entrees $16-$38. 12 S.MichiganAve., 312-
792-3515.—P.V.

Gayle’s Best Ever Grilled Cheese Far-
mersmarket favoriteGayleVoss panini
presses grilled cheese sandwiches at her
newpermanent home in theBlock 37
pedway. Follow your nose to find butter-
browned slabs of sourdough stuffedwith
fatty farmcheese and seasonal ingredients,
plus lobster grilled cheese onFridays only.
Dunk themall in a fragrant tomato pesto
soup.Open: Breakfast and lunchweekdays.
Prices: Sandwiches $6 and up. 108N. State
St., pedway level, 312-285-2202.—Louisa
Chu

Revival FoodHall Featuring 14 impressive
food stalls and a cocktail bar, Revival is
easily the best place to eat lunch in the
Loop. Try hot chicken sandwiches at The
Budlong, poke bowls at Aloha andmore.
Open: Lunch and early dinnerMonday-
Friday; bar until 9 p.m.Monday-Friday.
Prices: Entrees $8-$15. 125 S. Clark St., 773-
999-9411.—N.K.

Steadfast★★Themost ambitious restau-
rant to hit theLoop in a long time is a
small-plates American spot. There’s a lot to
love: the complex cooking of chef Chris
Davies, the superb bread anddessert from
pastry chef Chris Teixeira, and impressive
charcuterie.Open: DinnerMonday-Sat-
urday, lunchMonday-Friday. Entrees $24-
$39. 120W.Monroe St., 312-801-8899.—P.V.

MAGNIFICENTMILE

TheAlbert ★ Just off the lobby of the
Hotel EMC2, theAlbert has yet to achieve

BRIAN CASSELLA/TRIBUNE FILE

Roasted pork loin with crispy belly, spring onion, sorrel and sour cherry at Boka.
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the genius of Einstein, but is aworthy
addition to the dining scene. The arts-
meets-science decor is highlighted by a
collection of thousands of science books in
high-mounted bookcases. Similarly drama-
tic are the plates fromchef BrandonBrum-
back’s kitchen (look for the aguachile-style
kampachi crudo, quinoa-coated octopus
anddry-aged duck), andVanarinKuch’s
gorgeous desserts.Open:Dinner daily,
brunch Saturday-Sunday. Prices: Entrees
$24-$44. 228E. Ontario St., 312-471-3883.
—P.V.

NEARNORTHSIDE

BlueDoorKitchen★★Art Smith’s Table
Fifty-Twohas been transformedwith a
revampeddecor and a remademenuunder
chef ReyVillalobos. You’ll still find such
T52 staples as fried chicken andhumming-
bird cake, but newdishes, including an
excellent Brussels-kale salad, reflect a
Midwestern slant (and are a littlemore
health-focused).Open: Lunch and dinner
daily.Prices: Entrees $16-$44. 52W.ElmSt.,
312-573-4000.—P.V.

Il Porcellino ★Take Italian-American
food,make itwith top-notch ingredients
and finishwith bargain prices (for the
neighborhood, at least). That’s the recipe
for the latest fromMelman siblingsRJ,
Jerrod andMolly, overseen by chefDoug
Psaltis.Housemade pastas, $17 or less, are
the stars, particularly the gnocchi Bolo-
gnese.Open:Dinner daily. Prices: Pastas
$15-$17, entrees $22-$30. 59W.Hubbard St.,
312-595-0800.—P.V.

NOBLE SQUARE

Temporis ★★★Twoyoung veterans of
LesNomades run this 20-seat dining room
inNoble Square. From the outside, it’s
barely noticeable as a restaurant; inside,
you’ll be delighted by courses like rabbit
threeways (rack, tandoori-spiced loin,
confit leg) and foie gras ice creamdomes
sprinkledwith guava salt, all part of a 10-
course, $125menu.Hiddendownstairs, a
hydroponic garden supplies chefswith
microgreens and other basement-to-table
goodies.Open: Dinner Tuesday-Saturday.
933N.AshlandAve., 773-697-4961.—P.V.

NORTHCENTER

Kitsune ★★★This latest effort from
Elizabeth chef/owner IlianaRegan is, like
every other concept she’s opened, intimate,
highly personal and as adorably precious as
the cartoon-y figurines she employs as
decoration. The 24-seat spot offers dishes
rooted in Japanese flavors, but incorporat-
ing the local, foraged ingredients Regan is
known for. For example, chawanmushi, a
savory Japanese custard, comeswith
shredded Jonah crabmeat and overlapping
coins of local radish. Don’tmiss the thickly
sliced porridge bread servedwith house-
cultured butter.Open: Dinner Tuesday-
Saturday, brunch Sunday. Prices: Large
plates $16-$26. 4229N. LincolnAve., no
phone.—P.V.

PILSEN

HaiSous ★★★ Itmay seemodd to travel
to Pilsen to experienceChicago’s best
Vietnamese restaurant. You’ll get over it. At
the brilliantHaiSous, Thai andDanielle
Dang offer a pleasant (if occasionally noisy)
115-seat dining roomwith excellent service
andprice-conscious drinks, all in service to
ThaiDang’s skillful cooking and appealing,
cliche-freemenu.Open: Dinner daily.
Prices: Large plates $16-$25. 1800 S. Car-
penter St., 312-702-1303.—P.V.

RAVENSWOOD

Band of Bohemia★★★ In a sprawling
brewery loadedwith offbeat furnishings,
find amenu so focused on suds that appe-
tizers are listed by beermatch. Yet there is
also a greatwine list to browse, not tomen-
tion forward-thinking dishes (vegetables
get exceptionally good care here). This
place does a lot of thingswell.Open: Dinner
Tuesday-Saturday. 4710N. Ravenswood
Ave., 773-271-4710.—P.V.

RIVERNORTH

ArbellaDrinks reign at the latest project
from the teambehindPeruvian power-
houseTanta. Themenu is divided by coun-
try or region;mezcal plays heavily into

drinks in theMexico section,while you’ll
find pisco and rum inCuba. The short list
of food hops around the globe, too. But
beware: Cobbling together enough small
plates for ameal can be deceivingly expen-
sive.Open: Dinner and late night daily.
Prices: $8-$15. 112W.GrandAve., 312-846-
6654.—N.K.

Dolce Italian ★★A little bit of South
Beach shows up inRiverNorthwith the
opening ofDolce Italian, a concept that
originated inMiami. Thin, Roman-style
pizzas are a strength, alongwith pastas
(such as a sweet-pea tortelli).Open: Break-
fast, lunch, dinner daily. Prices: Entrees
$19-$39. 127W.Huron St., 312-754-0700.
—P.V.

Katana★★★Aconcept that originated
onLA’s Sunset Strip, Katana combines
nightclubby visualswith ambitious, high-
level cooking, highlighted by the dishes
emerging from the sushi and robata bars.
The a la cartemenuoffers a dizzying array
of choices, and one can opt for an omakase
(chef’s choice)menu for $175. Beverage
options are long and deep, including an
impressive sake selection curated byman-
ager (and “sake sommelier”)Dila Lee.
Generalmanager and veteranChicago
restaurateur JasonChanputs a local face
onwhatmight otherwise seem like an

imported operation.Open: Dinner daily.
339N.Dearborn St., 312-877-5544.—P.V.

SOUTHLOOP

Acadia ★★★★ChefRyanMcCaskey has
quietly turnedhis SouthLoop restaurant
into one of the finest inChicago. The five-
and 10-course tastingmenus include
homages toMcCaskey’s belovedMaine; in
the front lounge, a barmenu includes
oysters, chickenwings and a seriously
good burger.Open:Dinner Tuesday-Sun-
day. Prices: Five-coursemenu $115, 10-
course $175. 1639 S.WabashAve., 312-360-
9500.—P.V.

UNIVERSITYVILLAGE

Jade Court ★★★The restaurant is home
to arguably the best Chinese food in town.
The owners areEddyCheung andhis
daughter, Carol,who owned and operated
Phoenix restaurant for 20 years. The
menu is typical ofmost Chinesemenus—
dozens of poultry, pork, beef, seafood and
noodle dishes—but theway to order, as it
was for in-the-knowPhoenix regulars, is
to askwhat the kitchen is up to that eve-
ning. Typhoon lobster, one ofmanyHong
Kong specials available here, is stir-fried
and briefly deep-fried, the seafood redo-
lent of garlic, aromatic chiles and fish

E. JASONWAMBSGANS/TRIBUNE FILECod cheek with ‘chowder’ at Acadia.
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GIRLS • BOYS

NEW SPRING
STYLES

Boys Suits
starting at
$19.99

Vest Sets
starting at
$12.99

Girls Dresses
starting at
$7.99

$799
Girls

Fashion
Footwear

& up

$499
Girls
Hand
Bags

$399
Girls Hair

Accessories

& up

& up

$599Infant/Newborn
Dresses & Sets & up

KIDS EGG-CESSORIES

Quantities are limited. Sizes, styles, and colors will vary by
store. The pictured item is representative of a category of
goods and may not be available in all stores.

MON-SAT 9AM-9:30PM • SUN 10AM-7PM
Call or Visit Us Online for Nearest Location • 1.800.994.MILLS • formanmills.com • @formanmills1

APPLY ONLINE FORMANMILLS.COM C L I C K O N TH E J O B S B UT TO N

NOW HIRING! @ ALL FORMAN MILLS

WEEK 7 3/19-3/25/18

EASTER FASHION BLOWOUT!

80%
OFF reg.

retail

up to
97¢-$397
Assorted

Easter Candy

$999
Boys

Dress
Shoes

& up
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flakes.Open: Lunch and dinnerWednesday
toMonday. Prices:Main courses $13.95-
$26.95. 626 S. RacineAve. 312-929-4828.
—P.V.

WEST LOOP

BadHunter ★★Greens and grains rule at
this almost-vegetarian restaurant, though
skewers of chicken thigh or charred sir-
loinwill keep any carnivore companions
happy. The drink list is notable for its
clever cocktails and painstakingly sourced
wines.Open: Lunch and dinner daily;
brunchweekends. Prices:Main courses
$14-$20. 802W.Randolph St., 312-265-1745.
—P.V.

Bonci ★★★This Roman import serves
pizzawith a light-as-air crust that’s
toppedwith hundreds of different high
quality toppings, from traditional tomato
sauce and cheese to ’nduja, burrata, potato
and freshmint.While serving someof the
best pizza inChicago, this ismostly a to-go
operation,with no tables and only a few
counter seats.Open: Lunch and dinner
seven days aweek. 161N. Sangamon St.,
312-243-4016.—N.K.

CityMouse ★★From the team that
createdGiant, in Logan Square, comes this
casual, brunch anddinner restaurant in
theAceHotel in the FultonMarketDis-
trict. Executive chef Patrick Sheerin over-
sees the eclecticmenu, ranging from seri-
ously goodpastas to offbeat dishes such as
fried artichokes buried under pork ragu
and fried cheddar bites toppedwith cav-
iar. During daytimehours, the brunch
menu features griddle cakes, a double-
patty burger and a “gas station” breakfast
sandwich. The open-to-the-lobby is lively
and loud, and there’s a delightful outdoor
patio equippedwith fire pits.Open:
Brunch and dinner daily. 311N.Morgan St.,
312-764-1908.—P.V.

DuckDuckGoat ★★★Reservations
stretchmonths in advance for a shot at
Stephanie Izard’s sometimes playful,
always balancedChinese plates. Noodle
dishes are amust, and the Peking duck is
among the city’s best. Cocktails are excel-
lent,which is fortunate, because you’ll
have one or two if youwalk inwithout a
reservation (not a bad strategy).Open:
Dinner daily. Prices: Entrees $16-$58. 857
W. FultonMarket, 312-902-3825.—P.V.

Elske ★★★Danish ismore a state of
mind than ofmenu atDavid andAnna
Posey’sWest Loop restaurant, named for
theDanishword for “love” and aswarmas
a lingering hug. Fans ofDavid Posey’s
work at Blackbirdwill find his creativity
flowing freely. Choose the six-course
tastingmenu or order a la carte, save room
forAnnaPosey’s desserts and prepare to
bewowed.Open: DinnerWednesday-
Sunday. Prices: Tastingmenu $80; a la carte
dishes $15-$22. 1350W.Randolph St., 312-
733-1314.—P.V.

La Josie★★The kitchen is led by execu-
tive Saul Chavez, aMercadito vet.He and

his crewdish up supple, house-made
tortillas thatwaft splendid corn perfume.
The fillings include a silky veal cheek
barbacoa and tender cochinita pibil, fea-
turing a sinus-clearing habanero salsa that
gives you a serious chile high. The carbon-
flecked al pastor is crispy, juicy and rid-
dledwith smoky pineapple. It has a seri-
ous case for best al pastor inChicago.
Guacamole, too, is inspired. Chef/owner
PepeBarajas is not yet a big star just yet,
but his vision and execution of a gourmet
Mexican experience onRandolphmeans
he’s about to be a household name.Open:
Lunch and dinner Tuesday-Sunday,week-
end brunch. Prices: Entrees $14-$35. 740W.
Randolph St., 312-929-2900.—M.N.

WESTTOWN

Arami ★★★The reverencewithwhich
sushi chefs handle rice here is reason
enough to visit, but this is one of the rare
Japanese restaurants inwhich the hot
dishes are even better than the sushi. Pay
attention to the cocktail list, and don’t skip
the black-sesame shortbread and salted-
miso ice cream sandwich.Open:Dinner
daily. Prices:Maki rolls and entrees $15-$17.
1829W.ChicagoAve., 312-243-1535.—P.V.

Boeufhaus ★★Five of the seven entrees
involve slab beef cooked in cast iron pans,

but calling Boeufhaus amere steakhouse
might be an oversimplification. Chef Brian
Ahern takes French andGerman influen-
ces to create a variety of disheswith fi-
nesse. Yet the steaks are indeed the stand-
outs, in particular the 55-day dry-aged
rib-eye.Open: LunchTuesday-Saturday,
dinner Tuesday-Sunday. Prices: Entrees
$26-$60. 1012N.WesternAve., 773-661-
2116.—K.P.

Tempesta★★Everything aboutTem-
pestaMarket inWest Townpacks a
punch. he shophas room for only a deli
counter, a couple of refrigerated cases of
food and a few tables, but the owners have
stuffed it to the breaking pointwith a
staggering amount ofmeat, cheese, gelato
and other goods. Tempesta is taking ’nduja
— a spreadable spicy sausagemade by the
other family business, ’NdujaArtisans in
Franklin Park—alongwith other fine
curedmeats at its disposal, and crafting
someof the best sandwiches inChicago,
like theDante,which features six different
kinds ofmeat.Open: Daily, lunch and din-
ner. Prices: Sandwiches $10-$13. 1372W.
GrandAve., 312-929-2551.—N.K.

WICKERPARK / BUCKTOWN

AnimaleConceived by Italian-trained
chefCameronGrant and ownerAldo

Zaninotto (both of Logan Square’sOste-
ria Langhe), Animale traffics inmeat.
You’ll find so-called “off cuts”—sweet-
breads, tripe and oxtail, for example—
next to a smattering of lovely pastas and
sandwiches.Open: Breakfast, lunch and
dinner daily. Prices: Entrees $11-$44.
1904N.WesternAve., 872-315-3912.
— JosephHernandez

TheDeltaChicago aboundswith tama-
les, but TheDeltamanages to set itself
apart by servingMississippiDelta tama-
les, a distinct style that, if itweren't
completely obvious by now, originated
in theMississippiDelta (basically, the
northwest part of that state). They differ
fromubiquitousMexican tamales in
that they are constructed fromcorn-
meal instead ofmasa (nixtamalized
corn), and cooked in a liquid instead of
being steamed. The regular red hot
tamales ($5) come three to an order and
are astoundingly tender, allwithout a
trace of grittiness, eachmorsel soaked
in a spicy red tomato and chile broth.
Also checkout the catfish (grilled not
fried),which is finishedwith coriander,
parsley, dill, tarragon, chives andmarjo-
ram.Open dinner and late night, daily.
Prices: Entrees $5 to $18. 1745W.North
Ave., 773-360-1793.—N.K.

JOSEPH HERNANDEZ/TRIBUNE FILELingua and coda at Animale.
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• Same Day Dosing

• Compassionate Staff

• All Public Transportation at Front Door

• FREE Gourmet Coffee

• FREE Phone Use (local & long distance)

• FREE Week of Services on Your Birthday

SundanceMethadone Treatment Center
4545 BROADWAY, CHICAGO • (847) 744-0262 • WWW.SUNDANCECHICAGO.COM

WE ARE HERE TO HELP! NOT JUDGE!
HEROIN AND PAIN PILLHEROIN AND PAIN PILL

ADDICTIONADDICTION
*$20.00 TRANSPORTATION CREDIT FOR JOINING

with mention of this ad.

LOW COST & CONFIDENTIAL

*Some Restrictions Apply
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Listings are subject to change. Please call
the venue in advance.

THURSDAY

How I Learned toDriveThis Pulitzer
Prizewinner and pioneering drama exam-
ines pedophilia and sexual abuse ofwom-
en. It follows a youngwomannamedL’il
Bit fromage 11 to age 18 andher friendship
and sexually abusive relationshipwith her
uncle. This production is directed byKayla
Adams and features ElizabethBirnkrant
and JohnMossman. Regular prices are $28
forThursday or Sunday (seniors and stu-
dents $20), $32 for Friday or Saturday. 8
p.m., TheArtisticHome, 1376W.GrandAve.,
$20-$32, 866-811-4111

KenTuretzkyKenTuretzky has featured
andheadlined at comedy clubs,music
venues and festivals around the country,
including the SXSWMusic Festival,
Laughingstock: TheChicagoComedy
Music Festival andmore.His ironic, edgy
and likable folk- and blues-based acoustic
comedy andBorscht Belt-tinged stand-up
consistently amuse and entertain. Ken is an
OglioRecords recording artist andhis
music is featured on such outlets as the
Sirius/XMHoward Stern andRawDog
Comedy channels and theDr.Demento
Show. 8 p.m., ElboRoom, 2871N. Lincoln
Ave., $5, 773-549-5549

54th Chicago International Television
FestivalTheTelevisionFestival features
emerging talent fromChicago, aswell as
critically hailed audience favorites from
theUnited States, Germany and Israel. The
lineup includes a look at ambitious and
diverseChicago-madeweb series; episodes
of an award-winning international series
never before seen in theU.S.; and a celebra-
tion of the finest in international television
commercials. 6 p.m., AMCRiver East 21,
322 E. Illinois St., $10-$50, 312-683-0122

FRIDAY

JaneaneGarofaloLive original stand-up
performedby comedian JaneaneGarofalo.
8 p.m., ThaliaHall, 1807 SouthAllport St.,
$24, 312-526-3851

Smut – A Live Comedy Experience
SMUT is a live comedy experience and
aims to celebrate sexuality in every form.
This late-night variety show is a kinky,
campy, over-the-top spectacle,withAlex
Seligsohn andClareAusten-Smith hosting.
Age restriction: 18 years and over,with two
drinkminimumper person (can be non-
alcoholic or alcoholic beverage). 11:30 p.m.,
LaughFactory, 3175N. Broadway, Chicago,
$17 and two items, 773-327-3175

Hubbard Street Dance Springmarks
Hubbard StreetDanceChicago’s return to
theAuditoriumTheatre for the first time in
20 years. This special two-night engage-
ment, dedicated toHubbard Street’s belov-
ed resident choreographer, Alejandro

Cerrudo,will feature a full evening ofCer-
rudo’swork,weaving together both audi-
ence favorites fromhis past 10 years chore-
ographing for the company aswell as excit-
ing newwork. 7:30 p.m., AuditoriumThea-
tre of RooseveltUniversity, 50E. Congress
Parkway, $29-$110, 312-850-9744

With This I Will Take Over the World:
Thediabolical plot of this newpuppet
show follows the story of twopuppet su-
pervillains (ProfessorVonDestructus and
F.R.O.D.O.K) and the their humanHench-
man (Hench). 7 p.m., TheAnnoyance Thea-
tre, 851W. BelmontAve., $12, 773-697-9693

SATURDAY

TimelessMagic SeanMasterson’s Time-
lessMagic is amagic show interwoven
with the story of the souvenir coin that
Sean’s great uncle received fromamagi-
cian at Chicago’s ColumbianExposition of
1893. 2 p.m., TheaterWit, 1229W. Belmont
Ave., $15, 773-975-8150

CyranoA sharp, lean, nine-person trans-
lation of the classic of the classic French
love story keeps the poetry, but ditches the
pretension to create awork full of energy.
In 17th century France, a great swordsman
with a beautiful soul has a huge nose that
makes him feel too unattractive to be loved.
He enlists a handsome soldier to speak his
words of love toRoxane, the beautiful
womanCyrano loves. 8 p.m., TheaterWit,
1229W. BelmontAve., $30, 773-975-8150

AsYou Like ItLoversmeet and find their
true selves in this new take on a Shake-
spearean classic. Join cousinsRosalind
andCelia as they flee the restrictive rule
ofDukeFredrick to find freedomand
love in themagical and transformative
forest of Arden. A romantic romp filled
with laughter and affectionate rumina-
tion on the nature of human identity. 8
p.m., AthenaeumTheatre, 2936N. South-
port Ave., $22-$32, 773-935-6875

Shred America – Documentary Film
Premiere “ShredAmerica” premieres in
Chicago after a long 10 years in themak-
ing. Four 20-year-olds travel fromChi-
cago toNewYork on skateboards. Fueled
by youthful ignorance, the four navigate
America’s landscape through amaze of
wrong turns and unfortunate circum-
stances. Visit: www.shredamericafilm-
.com. 7 p.m., The Patio Theater, 6008
Irving ParkRoad, $10, 773-283-7244

SUNDAY

Hot, Pink, or Ready to BlowPompeii
meets “Heathers” in this ’80s-themed
comedy by theNewAmericanFolkThe-
atre.NewPompeii sacrifices three virgins
to the local volcano, but it fails to satisfy
— that’swhen three teenage girls from
the ’80s come in.Watch as they attempt
to save themselveswith the idea of get
laid or die trying. 6 p.m., TheDenTheatre,
1331NMilwaukeeAve., $10-$25, 773-697-
3830

Organic Theater –WhyDoYouAlways
Wear Black?This originalworkweaves
together thewomenofAntonChekhov’s
playswho confront the joy, despair and
absurdity of being awoman in 19th century
Russia and themodern backwardness of
contemporaryAmerica. This production is
directed by companymemberAnnaH.
Gelman, and devised by the ensemble. 3
p.m., TheGreenhouse Theater Center, 2257
N. LincolnAve., $25; $18 students and sen-
iors, 773-404-7336

Animales NocturnosWhen anew law
gives citizens the power to turn in anyone
they suspect is an undocumented foreigner,
that pesky upstairs neighbor thinks he’s
found the cure to his troubles. This is play-
wright JuanMayorga’s enigmatic piece on
immigration, skewedpower structures and
the inherent loneliness of big cities. In
SpanishwithEnglish supertitles. 6 p.m.,
AguijonTheater, 2707N. LaramieAve.,
$10-$25, 773-637-5899

TheGeneralsGenerals is improv duo
AntoineMcKay (“Empire,” “Patriot,”
“Sense8”) andChristy Bonstell (“Shame-
less,” “ChicagoMed,” “APB”). Eachweek
they host one performer from the acting
world (Steppenwolf, Goodman, Jeff Award
Winners…) to join themandperform their
favoriteGeneral auditionmonologues.
They then improvise off of thatmaterial.
This ReaderRecommended showcom-
bines the best of bothworlds into one high-
energy, big-hearted joyfest. 8 p.m., The
Annoyance Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., $8,
773-697-9693

PrimeDay! AnAmazonianMusicalThe
citizens of the small townofCenterville,
Ohio, onlywantwhat the rest of uswant:
the quick delivery of their packages— a
weakening desire that Alexa knows all too
well. 8 p.m., TheAnnoyanceTheatre, 851W.
BelmontAve., $12, $10 students, 773-697-
9693

MONDAY

We’re GonnaDieA singer takes the stage,
backed by her rock band compatriots, to
shareYoung JeanLee’s life-affirming show
about the one thingwe all have in common:
“we’re gonna die.”Drawing from true sto-
ries of people’s experienceswith tragedy,
despair and loneliness, this personal and
rejuvenating playwith livemusic reminds
us that in our darkest,most isolatedmo-
ments,we are not alone. 8 p.m., 1700Thea-
tre, 1700NHalsted St., $18, 312-335-1650

The BlackAngels 7:30 p.m., ThaliaHall,
1807 SouthAllport St., $28-$45, 312-526-
3851

Music of the Baroque – St. John Passion
1:30 p.m.,Harris Theater forMusic and
Dance inMillenniumPark, 205E. Randolph
Drive, free, 312-551-1414

Student JamAnight forAnnoyance stu-
dents to jam. 9:30 p.m., TheAnnoyance
Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., free, 773-697-
9693

MIKE PONT/GETTYComedian Janeane Garofalo.

What to do this
week in Chicago
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THEME NIGHTS

SEASON-LONG PROMOTIONS

GIVEAWAYS

C H I C AG O WH I T E S OX

BALLPARK PASS

2018 PROMOTIONAL SCHEDULE HIGHLIGHTS

VISIT FOR UP-TO-DATE SCHEDULE OF PROMOTIONAL NIGHTS AND ITEMS.

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS AND DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

EveryWednesday Vienna Beef
hot dogs will be available for only $1!

*Limit of four per person
per concession visit

The first 10,000 fans to enter the ballpark for
Thursday home games* will receive a free

White Sox t-shirt. *Excludes 4/5/18

5/3, 5/17, 6/14, 8/2 presented by
the Village of Bedford Park

6/28 presented by Lifesource

5/4 presented by Magellan Corporation
7/13 presented by the Village of Bedford Park

8/10 presented by Athletico

Attend a Friday night game* at Guaranteed Rate
Field and enjoy a free fireworks show
after the ballgame. *Excludes 9/21/18

Thirteen Sunday home games* in 2018
will feature tickets as low as $5 in the
upper level and $15 in the lower level.
Plus, parking is available for only $10.

*Excludes 9/23/18

First 15,000 Fans First 20,000 Fans All Fans

OPENINGDAY
THU, APRIL 5 vs. DET

WHITE SOXWINTERHAT
SAT, APRIL 7 vs. DET

presented by Coca-Cola

1/4 ZIP PULLOVER
SAT, APRIL 21 vs. HOU
presented by Guaranteed Rate

WALL CALENDAR
MON, APRIL 23 –

WED, APRIL 25 vs. SEA

LOSWHITE SOX JERSEY
SAT, MAY 5 vs. MIN

presented by Coca-Cola

1983 ROADREPLICA JERSEY
SAT, JUNE 2 vs. MIL

presented by Xfinity

WHITE SOXWATER BOTTLE
SUN, SEPT 9 vs. LAA

presented by the Village of
Bedford Park

HAWAIIAN FLOPPYHAT
SAT, JUNE 16 vs. DET
presented by Beggars Pizza

HAWKDAY
SUN, SEPT 2 vs. BOS

THOMEDAY + BOBBLEHEAD
SAT, AUG 11 vs. CLE

presented byWintrust

36 GAMES FOR $126

DOG DAY
MON, APR 23

ITALIAN HERITAGE
NIGHT + FIREWORKS
FRI, MAY 18
presented by Beggars Pizza

MULLET NIGHT
+ FIREWORKS
FRI, JUNE 15
presented by Great Clips

WEATHER DAY
THU, MAY 24
presented by WGN-TV

WITH TOM SKILLING

GREEK HERITAGE
NIGHT
WED, JULY 11

COUNTRY MUSIC
NIGHT + FIREWORKS
FRI, JULY 27
presented by Coca-Cola

POLISH HERITAGE
NIGHT
WED, JUNE 27

CHRISTMAS IN JULY
SUN, JULY 29

GRATEFUL DEAD
NIGHT
WED, AUG 1

POLICE & FIRE
NIGHT
THU, AUG 30
presented by UL

HISPANIC HERITAGE
NIGHT + FIREWORKS
FRI, SEPT 7
presented by Modelo

FAN APPRECIATION
DAY
WED, SEPT 26
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TUESDAY

Olivia Jean 8:30 p.m., Empty Bottle, 1035N.
WesternAve., $10, 773-276-3600

Justin Timberlake 8 p.m., UnitedCenter,
1901W.Madison St., $55-$275, 312-455-4500

The SecondCity’s Fast, Loud&Funny:
SecondCity is proud to presentMillennial
socialmedia dilemmas,D-bags on dates
and auto-tuned relationships. 7 p.m., Up
ComedyClub, 230W.NorthAve., General
Admission: $26, PremiumRail Seat: $36,
312-662-4562

Ratas deDos PatasRatas deDos Patas is a
variety comedy showwith opening acts
ranging from improv, sketch, stand-up, and
musical acts. Themain team,Ratas, is com-
posed of four spicy Latinaswhowill be
doing a sketch/improv set inwhich they
will poll the audience in aword or phrase
that they’d like to learn before the show is
up. LasRataswill then use thatword/
phrase in their improv set repeatedly so
that theworld is retained by the end.Help-
ing the public assimilatewithLatino cul-
ture one showat a time! 8 p.m., TheAnnoy-
ance Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., $8, 773-
697-9693

WEDNESDAY

Weedeater 8:30 p.m., Empty Bottle, 1035N.
WesternAve., $20, 773-276-3600

Lightning Bolt 6:30 p.m., ThaliaHall, 1807
SouthAllport St., $15, 312-526-3851

Tenx9ChicagoTenx9 is amonthly com-
munity storytelling nightwhere nine peo-
ple have up to 10minutes each to tell a real
story from their lives. 7 p.m., Kibbitznest’s
Books, Brews&Blarney, 2212NClybourn
Ave., Chicago, free

Knuffle Bunny: A Cautionary Tale Join
us on the hunt for your dearest stuffed
animal, Knuffle Bunny, in this comedic
musical adaptation of theCaldecottHonor
book byMoWillems. After losing the belov-
ed rabbit at the laundromat, a desperate
dad, amerrymomand toddler Trixie learn
the power in communicating, evenwhen
there are nowords.With stage design in-
spired by illustrations from the book, this
tale is anECTaudience favorite. 10:15 a.m.,
Apollo Theater Chicago, 2540N. Lincoln
Ave., Tickets start at $19, 773-935-6100

WarKidsAt this eye-opening storytelling
and sketch show, FirasAlexander and Suz
Ballout tell their experiences as youths
during times of volatile conflict andhow
they developed their sense of humor. 8 p.m.,
TheAnnoyanceTheatre, 851W. Belmont
Ave., $8, 773-697-9693

The SFN Stuff Show Stir FridayNight
presents “The SFNStuff Show!”The 23-
year-oldAsian-American comedy troupe
features a crazy eclecticmyriad of scripted
materials ranging from sketches, stand-up,
storytelling, plays and a bunch of stuff. Each
week is a brandnew show. 9:30 p.m., The
AnnoyanceTheatre, 851W. BelmontAve., $8,
773-697-9693

MarchMadness bars
If you’re looking for a place to cheer on
your almamater or catch a gamewith
like-minded fans,wehave you covered.

CLEMSON
» Full Shilling (3724N.Clark St. 773-248-
3330)

FLORIDA STATE
» TheCountryClub (3462N.Clark St.
773-975-2010)

GONZAGA
» GraystoneTavern (3441N. Sheffield
Ave. 773-666-5450)

KANSAS
» Benchmark (1510N.Wells St. 312-649-
9640)
» Lottie’s Pub (1925W.Cortland St. 773-
489-0738)
» Theory (9W.Hubbard St. 312-644-
0004)

KENTUCKY
» ThePony (1638W.BelmontAve. 773-
828-5055)

LOYOLA
» Bar 63 (6341N. Broadway 773-942-
6269)
» BulldogAleHouse (6606N. Sheridan
Road 773-274-9331)
» Ireland’s Pub 10 (LowerLevel, 6511N.
SheridanRoad 773-508-2172)

MICHIGAN
» Celtic Crown (2356W.CullomAve.
773-588-1110)
» DiagBar andGrill (2856N. Southport
Ave. 773-404-8400)
» Duffy’s (420W.Diversey Pkwy. 773-
549-9090)

» Matilda (3101N. SheffieldAve. 773-883-
4400)
» Rockit Bar&Grill (22W.Hubbard St.
312-645-6000)
» WestEnd (1326W.Madison St. 312-981-
7100)

PURDUE
» Cleos (1935W.ChicagoAve. 312-243-
5600)
» Fireplace Inn (1448N.Wells St. 312-
664-5264)
» Waterhouse (3407N. Paulina St. 773-
871-1200)

SYRACUSE
» Crossroads PublicHouse (2630N.
Clark St. 773-248-3900)

VILLANOVA
» Derby (1224W.WebsterAve. 773-248-
0900)

ACC
» TobaccoRoadTapRoom (2249N.
LincolnAve. 773-661-6416)

BIG TEN
» Hawkeye’s Bar&Grill (1458W.Taylor
St. 312-226-3951)
» LinksTaproom (1559N.Milwaukee
Ave. 773-360-7692)
» Mac’sWoodGrilled (1801W.Division
St. 773-782-4400)
» TheOgden (1659W.OgdenAve. 312-
226-1888)
» Tuman’s Tap&Grill (2159W.Chicago
Ave. 773-782-1400)

PAC-12
» Compass Bar (433W.DiverseyAve.
773-248-3230)
» WhirlyBall (1825W.WebsterAve.
773-486-7777)

Movie listings
Want to catch something on the big screen
thisweekend?Here’swhat’s in theaters
fromblockbusters to independent films.

Ratings key:★★★★ excellent;
★★★ good;★★ fair;★poor.

OPENING

I Kill GiantsAgirl escapes her difficult
life by fantasizing about assassinating evil
giants. Based on the graphic novel. Zoe
Saldana, ImogenPoots co-star.

Isle of DogsWesAnderson’s latest adven-
ture follows a boy searching for his dog on
an island inhabited by canines.With the
voices of BryanCranston, Tilda Swinton
andCourtneyB. Vance.

Pacific RimUprisingMakoMori (Rinko
Kikuchi) and Jake Pentecost (John
Boyega) lead their frenemyLambert
(Scott Eastwood) andnewJaeger pilots in
the fight against a younghacker.

NOWPLAYING

Annihilation★★1⁄2 Theplot sounds like a
straight-ahead “Predator” scenario, but
with aweirder variety of predators and a
predominantly female ensemble. An ex-
traterrestrial life formcrash-lands by a
lighthouse somewhere along the Florida
coast. The resulting, amorphous phenom-
enon, called “The Shimmer” (“AreaX” in
VanderMeer’s novel) invites exploration
andhuman intervention, since itmaywell
destroyEarth aswe know it. A dozen
separate teams on a dozen separatemis-
sions, however, have gonemissing once
inside the translucent Shimmer. It doesn’t
quite fall together in that transportingway
of top-flight science fiction. The occa-
sional jolts are jolting, all right, as the
mission encounters a speedy, hungry
albino alligator and, later, amutated bear-
beast (the lattermakes for a particularly
grueling attack sequence). But themovie
feels torn between styles and intentions.
It’s trippier than “ExMachina,” andwrit-
er-directorAlexGarlandmakes a valiant
go of its concerns, but “Annihilation” feels
like a short-story amount of story pulled
and twisted into feature length.—Michael
Phillips, ChicagoTribune

Black Panther★★★1⁄2 “BlackPanther”
in brief:Wakandawas blessed by amag-
ical substance called vibranium.Themetal
provides superhuman ability, and turns
the king of themoment intoBlack Pan-
ther. KingT’Chaka expires andhis son,
T’Challa, is crowned. There are two an-
tagonists: Andy Serkis is vibranium
fantaticUlyssesKlaue, andMichael B.
Jordan is theAmerican black ops ace
known asKillmonger.He’s got ambitions
for the throne, and a belief in getting stun-
ningly advancedweaponry in the hands of
oppressed people of color throughout the
world.MayMarvel learn its lesson from
“BlackPanther”:When amovie like this
ends up feeling both personal and vital,

JOEL C. RYAN/INVISIONJustin Timberlake.
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$999
$799

EASTER DRESSES $799 SPRING SUITS $2999

Spring HandbagsLadies
Fashion
Footwear

MENS • LADIES

& up

& up

& up

$1499
Mens
Dress Shoes

& up

& up

Vest Sets
starting at
$12.99

Ladies Fashion Hats
$5.99-$9.99NEW SPRING

STYLES

Quantities are limited. Sizes, styles, and colors will vary by
store. The pictured item is representative of a category of
goods and may not be available in all stores.

MON-SAT 9AM-9:30PM • SUN 10AM-7PM
Call or Visit Us Online for Nearest Location • 1.800.994.MILLS • formanmills.com • @formanmills1

APPLY ONLINE FORMANMILLS.COM C L I C K O N TH E J O B S B UTTO N

NOW HIRING! @ ALL FORMAN MILLS

WEEK 7 3/19-3/25/18

Assorted
Mini
Church Hats

$499

BEST DRESSED SAVINGS!
80%
OFF reg.

retail

up to
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36 around town

you’ve done something right.—M.P.

GameNight★★1⁄2Most of the truly great
action pictures (this isn’t trying to be one
of them) are spicedwithwit. A lot of our
best comedies (and “GameNight” is not
trying to be one of those, either)move like
crazy and take the pursuits and evasions
seriously, or at leastmock-seriously, so
that the audience can, too. Sowhere does
this ensemble effort, led by two extremely
adroit leading performers (JasonBateman
andRachelMcAdams), fit into the equa-
tion? “GameNight” itself is not a long
night; it’s reasonably snappy. But co-direc-
tors JohnFrancisDaley and Jonathan
Goldstein place amisjudged emphasis on
keeping the violence and the action “real,”
so at itsmost routine and generic, the
movie forgets it’s supposed to be a come-
dy.—M.P.

Gringo★1⁄2 Amild-manneredmiddle-
management stooge gets lost, only to find
himself, south of the border, in themostly
middling action-comedy “Gringo,” di-
rected byNashEdgerton (brother of Joel).
DavidOyelowo tests out his comedy chops
asHarold, a nice-guyNigerian immigrant
scraping by and scrapping for his slice of
theAmericanDream,which involves an
inattentivewife (ThandieNewton), a tiny
dog, amountain of debt and a couple of
truly abusive, criminal individuals as
bosses. Living the dream.—K.W.

The Leisure Seeker★1⁄2 There areAlz-
heimer’smovies that cut to the quick, like
“Still Alice,” and then there areAlzhei-
mer’smovies that pander to theworst sort
of cheaplymanipulative old-folks cu-
tesiness, like “TheLeisure Seeker.”Maybe
if therewere one crumbof genuine flavor
in this stale cheese, it could have passed
muster, but this is ersatz curd, dressed up
by the presence ofHelenMirren and
Donald Sutherlandwithout doing credit
to either.— JayWeissberg, Variety

Love, Simon★★★1⁄2 “Love, Simon” is a
universal story, even if you’re not a gay
teenager. The challenge of figuring out
whowe are and standing comfortably in
that identitymight begin in high school,
but often lasts a lifetime. As Simon so aptly
says: “Nomatterwhat, announcingwho
you are to theworld is pretty terrifying.”—
SandyCohen, Associated Press

Red Sparrow★1⁄2Rising ballerinaDo-
minika (Jennifer Lawrence) suffers an
onstage injury.Her incestuous-minded
uncle (Matthias Schoenaerts) has a new
career inmind for her:He blackmails her
into attending “Sparrow” school,which
trains a newgeneration of sexuallyma-
nipulative spies. The faculty head trains
her youngwomen andmen in the art of
seduction.Much of “Red Sparrow” con-
cernsDominika’s primary assignment:
Cozying up to anAmerican agent and
learning the identity of the apparent dou-
ble agent in his employ.Half of the “Red
Sparrow” audiencewill spendpart of the
running time fighting offmemories of

“Salt” and “AtomicBlonde” and theBlack
Widow storyline from “TheAvengers.”
The other half,meantime,willwonder
when spymovies becamequite so puni-
shing.—M.P.

The Strangers: Prey at Night ★1⁄2
TeenageLuke (Lewis Pullman) andhis
younger sister, Kinsey (BaileeMadison),
aren’t somuchpeople as pawns.During a
stopover on theway to dropKinsey off at
boarding school, they’re stalked by the
same trio of psychopathswemet 10 years
ago.MomandDad, played byChristina
Hendricks andMartinHenderson, get
dispatched fairly quickly. One sequence
takes place in and around a neon-lit
swimming pool,where theMan in the
Mask goes after Luke, injuring him. The
whole thing has the air of a knockoff of
something thatwasn’t very good to begin
with.—Michael O’Sullivan, TheWashing-
tonPost

TombRaider★★ “TombRaider” turns
Lara into a punching bag and an onlooker.
Moviemakersmay believe such grueling
violence to be obligatory, a natural prel-
ude to the usual digital fakery.Here it has
the condescending effect of telling the
main character to shut up and take it like
aman.Here’s hoping the sequel tries
something a littlemore enlightened.
AliciaVikander is a fine LaraCroft.Mov-
iewise, however, she could use a better set
of clues.—M.P.

AWrinkle in Time★★1⁄2Meg andher
younger, “different” brother, Charles
Wallace (DericMcCabe), livewith their
physicistmother (GuguMbatha-Raw) in
LosAngeles.Meg’s father (Chris Pine), a
NASA scientist, has beenmissing for four
years.Mr. andMrs.Murry had been on
the verge of cracking the secret of the
tesseract, enabling humans tomagically
zwoop to other planets, newdimensions.
Megan learns the ropeswith the guid-
ance ofMrs.Whatsit (ReeseWither-
spoon),Mrs.Who (MindyKaling) and
Mrs.Which (OprahWinfrey). ZachGali-
fianakis pops up as theHappyMedium, a
seerwhopoints theway to themissing
father.—M.P.

LEGENDARY PICTURES

‘Pacific Rim Uprising.’

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION

FISHER, et al., v. EAST LAKE MANAGEMENT GROUP INC., et al.,
CASE NO. 2017-CH-10673

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
If YOU have been a resident at…
LAWLESS GARDENS

located at 3510 S. Rhodes Avenue in Chicago, IL;
AND were a lawful tenant pursuant to a valid written lease

for at least 32 continuous days or longer between

August 1, 2015 and February 14, 2018;

AND you received or participated in the Section 8 Housing
Assistance Program; AND East Lake Management Group or

another Defendant held a security deposit for you;

YOU may qualify for compensation from
a class action settlement.
The deadline to file a claim, opt out, or

object to the Settlement is APRIL 30, 2018.
For more information:

Call the Class Administrator at: 1-800-616-5630 or
Call Class Counsel, Berton N. Ring, P.C., at: (312) 781-0290

Have you experienced or witnessed a
traumatic event?

If you are 18 to 70 years of age and answered “yes” to any of the above questions,
you may be eligible for a research study examining the effect of morning light

therapy on your post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms.
You will be compensated up to $450 for your time.

The study takes 36 days and involves the
following:

¯ Wearing a wrist monitor while sleeping at home
¯ 6 weekly visits to our lab to complete

assessments
¯ Four weeks where you will use light therapy for

one hour each morning at home

Rush is a not-for-profit health care, education and research enterprise comprising Rush University Medical Center, Rush University, Rush Oak Park Hospital and Rush Health.

INTERESTED?
For more information and a confidential

telephone screen, please call

(312) 942-8843

• Have you been violated, hurt, or exposed to violence?
• Have you experienced an event in which you or someone you cared about
was in danger of death or serious injury?

• Are you having upsetting thoughts, flashbacks, or nightmares of the event?
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Chicago Treatment and Counseling Centers

Outpatient Methadone
Maintenance
WE CAN HELP!!!
NO WAITING LIST

• Our $100 REFERRAL BONUS ~ Existing
clients who refer a new enrollment to the
program will be given $100 credit on their bill

• Former clients can return to the program and
have any owed balance waived FOREVER

(Terms and conditions apply)

Referred clients MUST mention referring client AT THE TIME OF ENROLLMENT. Returning
clients who are having an owed balance waived must pay $65 upon intake. All clients
must sign a payment contract requiring payment of their balance in full every Monday.

3520 S. Ashland Ave.
Chicago, IL 60609

We have recently moved
to this location

773.523.3400
($50 weekly)

4453 N. Broadway Ave.
Chicago, IL 60640

773.506.2900
($45 weekly)

1849 S. Cicero Ave.
Cicero, IL 60804

708.656.9500
($50 weekly)

5635 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Cicero, IL 60804

708.652.6500
($50 weekly)

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

C

•
cl
pro

• Fo
have an

WE ALSO PROVIDE DUI
AND SUBOXONE SERVICES

Please email: info@chicagotreatment.com
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20 Acres of Gently rolling terrain. Ideal home
site. Walking distance to 18 hole golf course.
Approximately 1 mi from I94. Just a short
distance to 197 acre all sports Lake Cora.
Jerdon Real Estate Inc. 269-782-4000

Paw Paw, Mi $154,900 49079
SouthweSt Michigan Land

Charming 2+ beds, 2ba, family room, huge
deck, private lake frontage with pier, furniture is
negotiable 608-298-3234

Cambridge $349K 53523
LaKe Home SFH

MASTERS AT AUGUSTA NATIONAL GOLFCLUB
5BD/5 private BA in beautiful ranch home.
Sleeps 15. 15min. from course. 706-860-3678

AugustA, gA $15,000/week30507
317 w LAke shore Dr sFh

NATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL

Prime invest. prop., vacant, high end dry, no
wet lands, low taxes, great farm rent income,
residential dev. potential, 980ft. hwy. exposure,
prime Southern Door County land 920-743-9399

Wisconsin $396K 54213
Door county 74 acres, FsBo LanD

NATIONAL
LOTS/ACREAGE

Corner Split level with large attchd garage. 5
BRs, 3 Baths, includes lower level apartment
for in laws or grown kids. Newly improved, on
1+ acres.

Owner must sell, will list at 338,900. Buy now for
322,000. No realtors.

Warrenville $324,000 60555
2s164 riverside ave sFH

2BR/2BA, 1st fl w patio, pool & garage. Near
route 59 & Batavia rd. No Realtors. Owner Must
Sell! 630-885-5655

Warrenville $134,000 60555
Condo

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
WEST

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com
To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

Bronzeville - 1 Br Condo. Balcony, swimming
pool, laundry room, elevator bldg., near lake and
transportation. 312 -842-5715

chicago $975.00 60616
2921 s michigan ave condo

Lrg 1br apart, fireplace & living room, carp, newly
decorated, stove & refrig. formal dining room,
near Metra & Pace. Tenant heated 773-238-7203

Blue island $725/mo. + sec. 60406
vicinity of 12500 Western ave apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

1st floor apartment for rent, 2 flat building, 7
rooms, 3 bedrooms, all utilities included. Very
clean building. 773-317-3725

chicago $1185 60639
austin and WrightWood apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY NORTHWEST

Humboldt Park Residence Wait. list will now be
closed to to construction renovations.

chicago $na 60651
1152 n christiana ave apartment

1 & 2 bedroom apt., wood floors, laundry room,
gas & heat included, 773-458-3092

chicago $825-925/mo. + deposit 60625
5037 north harding apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY NORTH

Sharing a rental in private home. Have access
to whole house. Excellent condition newer
home. Garage access $50/mo, No pets. Good
references required. Senior adults welcome!
No pets. 815-308-5741

Woodstock, il $650 60098
5 min from the square other

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

Quiet Building, 2 bd, 2nd floor, available April1,
credit check, call 708-821-7094

Homewood $1175 60430
938 elder road apartment

APT FOR RENT
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

FREE LAUNDRY in 3 Rm Newly Decorated Apt. w.
Views of Patio & BBQ Grill, 773-774-2440

ChiCago $700/mo. 60630
5600 N & 5600 W. apartmeNt

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

Imperial Tower Apartments. Spacious 1250 sq.
ft. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath. Eat-in kitchen has an
abundance of cabinet and counter space. The
formal living room and dining room, private
balcony. The master suite includes a private
bath and a large walk in closet. Individually
controlled gas heat and central air.
847-244-9222

Waukegan $1167 60085
805 BaldWin ave apartment

3 Room, 1BR. Lake View. Heated.
Beach is across the street. Oak floors.
Walk to 147 Bus/Redline 773-338-6530

rogers park $925+ 60626
7756 n eastlake ter apartment

1BR, gas heat and water included, parking space
included, washer/dryer on premises, close to
shopping and transportation, fridge and stove
included. Please call 773-517-4807

des plaines $850 10016
9638 golf terrace apartment

APT FOR RENT
NORTH
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THERE’S A NEW JOB BOARD
IN TOWN THAT MAKES

HIRINGEASIERTHANEVER
TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

Janitorial / Maintnence Linden Towers Apartments Bensenville, IL 4625193

GENERAL >>

Assistant Vice President for Engagement Illinois Wesleyan Univ. Bloomington, IL 4617982

FUNDRAISING >>

773-804-3774

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

TICKETS WANTED BEARS CUBS WHITE SOX
NORTHWESTERN 800-296-3626 x 3

CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/consign
used Campers & RV’s www.colmansrv.com
217-787-8653

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

ALL WAR SOUVENIRS WANTED CIVIL WAR,
WWI, WWII-ALL COUNTRIES. ESPECIALLY
GERMAN ITEMS, SAMURAI SWORDS,
GERMAN CAMERAS. COLLECTIONS +
ESTATES. CASH PAID, HOUSE CALLS MADE.
WWW.WARSOUVENIRS.COM 847-438-3191

STUFF WANTED

175 booths of Handmade Crafts at
C.O.D. Shower of Crafts: March 24 10-4,
March 25 11-4 at College of DuPage in Glen
Ellyn. $5 admission, $1 off with this ad.
CraftProductionsInc.com 8158782728

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Rottweiler 773-517-0070
Calumet City $950 4 F
AKC, German bloodlines, parents on site, 9wks

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

German Shepherd 312-909-6616
Chicago $1000-$1500 Male
Puppies, AKC, solid blk, blk & tan. 9 weeks old.

German Shepherd 312-929-3394
Chicago $1500-2500 Male
Puppies, AKC, solid blk, blk & tan. 8 weeks old.

Boxer 708-715-3627
South Holland, IL $850-$950 F
AKC Pups, parents & pedigree on premises, 1st
Shots & dewormed.

DOGS

Beloit Auction Online auction Only. Now
until March 28. A large collection of Asian
Art antiques, oil paintings, watercolors,prints,
german porcelain and crystal etc.Beloit Auction
&Realty www.beloitauction.com Tel. 608-751-
2184 or 877-364-1965

STUFF FOR SALE

LEGAL SERVICES NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a
FREE referral to an attorney! Call the Illinois
State Bar Association Illinois Lawyer Finder.
The advice you need https://www.isba.org/
public/illinoislawyerfinder or 877-270-3855

HEALTH SERVICES A PLACE FOR MOM. The
nation’s largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted, local experts today! Our
service is FREE. No obligation. CALL 844-
363-6919

EDUCATION/TRAINING AIRLINE CAREERS
START HERE – GET FAA APPROVED
AVIATION TECH TRAINING. JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE – DELTA, SOUTHWEST, BOEING
AND MANY OTHERS HIRE AIM GRADS. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312.

Dental Implant $99/mo call 224-255-6133

BE A PILOT

2FLY - Text or Call
517-292-9522

Free Career
Seminar

AirlinePilotNow.com

Join us downtown April
7th and learn how you
can become an airline
pilot. Limited seating.
RSVP Online Today!

PLEASE CALL 312.222.4060 TO PLACE AD

TRAINING & EDUCATION
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AriesMarch 21-April 19
Youmight feel as if your love life
has taken two giant steps back-
ward this week. You have somuch

that youwant to say and youmight do your
best to express yourself. Unfortunately, the
way you intend yourwords to come out and
theway they actually dowill be two different
things.

TaurusApril 20-May 20
Secrets from the pastmight come
back to haunt you, or it’s possible
that skeletons you have tried your

best to keep buriedwill come barreling out.
Your greatest challenge this week lies in your
ability to reconcile amistake from your
romantic past where youmight not have
acted as ethically as you could have. It’s
never too late to choose the high road, even
if it’s bumpy at first.

GeminiMay 21-June 20
Youmight become seriously
confused about whether or not to
begin a romantic relationshipwith

one of your friends. If this pal of yours ap-
proaches you for the first time this weekwith
an actual proposition, then the best course
of actionmight be to delay any decision. If
your friend is the right one for your next
great romance, then he or shewill surely
understand. After all, timing is everything.

Cancer June 21-July 22
Tension ismounting between you
and your partner, and this week it
might all come to a head. If your

partnermakes any unkind remarks to you
about your personal goals, then it’ll be time
to call him or her out on it. Don’t allow your-
self to bemanipulated simply because your
lover is feeling insecure. You’ll only resent it,
and eventually it could erode your relation-
ship.

Leo July 23-Aug. 22
If you and your current partner
are not like-minded— either spir-
itually, morally or intellectually —

then all of a sudden youmight find yourself
questioning the future of your relationship.
Don’tmake any rash decisions just yet. In-
stead, have a discussion about this with your
sweetheart and seewhere it takes you.

VirgoAug. 23-Sept. 22
You and your partnermight begin
to take an honest look at your
finances. If, for example, you are

considering purchasing a home together, it’s
possible that one of youwill feel it’s worth
spendingmore for a neighborhood in an
excellent school district while the other feels
it’s not as important. Talk things through, and
then talk it through somemore.

Libra Sept. 23-Oct. 22
Take a deep breath and resign
yourself to the fact that for the
next fewweeks, you and your

partnermight be navigatingmurkywaters
when it comes to communication. The good
news is that this will be a time to consider
going back to an old argument or decision
you had tomake together and try sorting it
out again. This time, youmight be able to
compromise.

ScorpioOct. 23-Nov. 21
Youmight becomemore con-
fused than ever about a health
matter. If you think that speaking

to your partner about it this will offer you the
clarity you seek, think again. Not only is this
unlikely, but your partner will probably add
to your confusion by offering youmore
choices, more to consider andmore toworry
about. Talk about this with someone else.

SagittariusNov. 22-Dec. 21
Your love life is about to get inter-
esting ... and confusing. Youmight
reconsider whether or not a cur-

rent relationship is working for you any
longer — especially if this person is not en-
tirelymeeting your needs or seeing you for
who you are. Another possibility is that you’ll
reconcile with an ex or entertain the possibil-
ity of doing so.

CapricornDec. 22-Jan. 19
Theremight be some trouble in
paradise this week between you
and yourmate. Arguments over

familymatters are likely, and themore you
try to take control of the situation, themore
it’ll just blow up in your face. If you push the
issue now, you’ll only cause further dissen-
sion as a couple. Youmight be able to come
to an agreement later, but for now, it’s impos-
sible.

Aquarius Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Themore you struggle to keep
secrets from your lover, themore
it’s going to hurt you in the end. If

you refuse to take responsibility for some-
thing you’ve said or done, or if you try to
bury the situation altogether, you’re only
cheating yourself out of personal integrity.
Ultimately, that approachwill cheat you out
of love.

Pisces Feb. 19-March 20
Youmight have to address a
situationwhere you’ve shown
financial indiscretion and come

clean to yourmate about it. This doesn’t
have to be anything too terrible, but the
more you go out of yourway to hide it, the
more it will erode your relationship once
your partner finds out.

horoscopes
WEEK OF MARCH 22 | TAROT.COM

dating

IT’S LIKE SUNDAY BRUNCH, WITH BENEFITS.

JOIN US FOR AN EXCLUSIVE
HEALTH AND WELLNESS EVENT

APRIL 29 | 10AM-2PM
Moonlight Studios | 1446 W. Kinzie St.

Experience exclusive Equinox fitness
classes, reset with luxurious spa
treatments, and treat yourself to local
fare and refreshments.

To purchase tickets, visit chicagosplash.com/FitLuxe

presented by
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41puzzles

ACROSS
1 Necklace piece
5 __ aside; move out of the

way
9 Main artery
14 “Penny __”; Beatles hit
15 Hired vehicle
16 Salesman’s pitch
17 Something spoken
19 Ride a bike
20 Ending for baron or heir
21 “So what __ is new?”
22 Building near a vineyard
23 Inquire
24 Hideaway
26 Sprig of parsley on a

plate, e.g.
30 Joyous
35 Straighten
36 Sore
38 Sulk
39 Actress Vera
40 Pasture cry
41 Rudely brief
42 Shopping area
43 White lies
44 Encouraged
45 Attack
47 Dartboards
49 Front of a plane
51 __ off; start a round of

golf
52 Spread rumors
56 Learn by __; memorize
58 Naughty
61 Change tomake fit
62 List of goods on hand
64 Scoundrel
65 Claim against property
66 __ in a while; occasionally
67 Pitt and Garrett
68 Give for a time
69 Disarray

DOWN
1 In a funk
2 Dines
3 Crawling bugs
4 Actress Ruby
5 Celery pieces
6 Sunbathes
7 Surpass others
8 Dessert choice
9 Have ambitions
10 Unwrap
11 Hitchhiker’s hope
12 Drop of sorrow

13 Actress Sheedy
18 Varnish components
22 Sly
23 Actress Lansbury
25 Shocked
26 Sorority letter
27 Assumed name
28 Small brooks
29 Items in a nun’s closet
31 Come forth

32 Blacksmith’s furnace
33 Rattled
34 City in England
37 Truck driver’s

compartment
41 Big soup dish
43 Failure
46 Brings together
48 Be present at
50 Comedian __ Kovacs

52 Clothing
53 Smell
54 Long story
55 Potato
57 Kiln
58 Scapula or rib
59 Rainbows
60 Coloring liquids
62 Ailing
63 Male turkey

1931:Nevada Gov. Fred B. Balzar signed ameasure legalizing casino gambling.
1953:The Oscar ceremonies in Los Angeles were televised for the first time.
1983:A federal jury in Denver found Procter & Gamble negligent in putting Rely tampons — blamed
by some for toxic shock syndrome— on themarket.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

SATURDAY’S SOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORMONDAY, MARCH 19

ACROSS
1ExplorerMarco
5Walkingstick
10Prefixforangelor

enemy
14Gungho
15__firma;solidground
16Contemptible
17In__;poor
18Verysorry
20Wildebeest
21“A__homeishiscastle”
22Coveredwithpines
23Ensnares
25“OldKingCole__a

merry...”
26Coilsofyarn
28In__;tattered
31Bother
32TraditionalSiouxhome
34Cottonginman__

Whitney
36Tidy
37Diagram
38Hottubs
39Extrabedroom,often
40Sulking
41AuthorJules
42Twine
44Gobackonapromise
45Vaudevillian__Olsen
46__over;delivers
47Quarrel
50Carbodyflaw
51U-boat,forone
54Comforting
57Metalthread
58Arrived
59PartofUSAF
60Largepigs
61Raced
62Weasel’scousin
63Smallbills

DOWN
1Hungerpain
2Jenn-Airappliance
3Navalofficer
4Bizarre
5Seatbelts,e.g.
6Adolescents
7Upperlimbs
8Toand__
9So__;upuntilnow
10Reluctant
11Abundant
12Classicboardgame

13__up;robbedat
gunpoint

19Longlook
21Lotsof
24Hilariousperson
25Sharpen
26Beachsurface
27Legparts
28Nimble
29ReasontotakeZoloft

30Streettalk
32Hoodlum
33“__,drinkandbemerry...”
35Wordsofunderstanding
37Icecreamscoopholder
38Transmit
40Stacks
41Expressone’sfrustration
43Awakened
44Forestofficial

46Thus
47Circleportions
48Gathercrops
49Pokerorchess
50Soil
52Strongdesire
53Mrs.Truman
55Eeriesaucer
56Deteriorate
57Whichperson?

1969:BeatlessingerJohnLennonmarriedartistYokoOnoinGibraltar.
1985:LibbyRiddlesbecamethefirstwomantowinthe1,100-mileIditarodTrailSledDogRace,travel-
ingfromAnchoragetoNomein18days20minutes17seconds.
2010:ThevolcanoEyjafjallajokullinsouthernIcelanderuptedforthefirsttimein200years.
2017:TheUniversityofIllinoisannouncedthatnewmen’sbasketballcoachBradUnderwoodhad
signedasix-year$18millioncontracttorevitalizethedormantprogram.

TODAYINTHEYEAR...

MONDAY’SSOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORTUESDAY,MARCH20

PUZZLESFORTHEWEEK
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ACROSS
1 Close
5 Uneasiness
10 Doesn’t __ for; dislikes
14 Hefner or Downs
15 Sudsy
16 Kitchen appliance
17 Unproven charge
19 Walk the floor
20 City leader
21 Opposite of “exit”
23 Piña colada ingredient
24 __ the riot act to; bawl

out
26 __ as an ape
28 Attorney
31 Valiant
34 Very late bedtime
35 Submissive
37 Not stiff; floppy
40 Part of a wineglass
42 Monastery dwellers
43 Fly high
44 Laundry soap
45 Misbehaves
47 __, dos, tres...
48 Dorothy’s home
50 Team defeats
52 Actor Michael
54 Store away
55 TV’s “__ in the Family”
56 Timepiece
60 Furniture wood
64 Auction cry
66 Say in different words
68 “My Country, ‘Tis of __”
69 Run andwed
70 Small bottle
71 Makemoney
72 Drainage system
73 Notice

DOWN
1 Counterfeit
2 Wahine’s dance
3 Hideous
4 TV’s “The Big Bang __”
5 Happy __ clam
6 Famous
7 Put on weight
8 Blemish
9 Actress Daly
10 Police officer
11 Greedy
12 Happen again
13 Foe
18 Selfish desire

22 Greek letter
25 Fragrances
27 Has a bug
28 Unable to find the way

home
29 Against
30 Roundup or a similar

product
31 __ at; implies
32 Forest animals

33 Outcome
36 Comic Imogene
38 Lion’s neck hair
39 Major leaguers
41 Cruel
46 Doggy
49 Just purchased
51 Turn the wheel abruptly
52 Social group
53 Island greeting

54 Circle or oval
57 Ridicules
58 Yarn
59 Noisy bird
61 Speaker’s platform
62 Letters asking for

urgency
63 __ on; have confidence in
65 Comfy room
67 __ person; apiece

1900:An agreement was signed to bring the St. Paul Saints to Chicago’s South Side; the teamwould
be renamed the ChicagoWhite Stockings.
1963: The Alcatraz federal prison island in San Francisco Bay was emptied of its last inmates at the
order of Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy.
2001:The Supreme Court ruled that hospitals cannot test pregnant women for drug use without
their consent.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

TUESDAY’S SOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORWEDNESDAY, MARCH21

ACROSS
1Prunestone
4SkaterLipinskiand

others
9Ship’spole
13On__own;independent
15“All__”;IrvingBerlinsong
16Nostril’sdetection
17Partofafoot
18Virginia,forone
19ChurchillDownsevent
20Abbreviated
22Littlechild
23Swerve
24Mauna__
26Plantlice
29Fryingpans
34Detroitteam
35Strongstring
36Doggydoc
37Noiseofanexplosion
38Gobackandforth
39Takeonemployees
40Familycardgame
41Squeezewaterfroma

rag
42Ill-gottengain
43Powerfulpain

medication
45Dividedintocategories
46Internetgiggle
47WriterBellow
48Smidgen
51Rising
56Filedrawer,perhaps
57Innocent
58Midday
60Worry
61Flyingtoys
62ActressLollobrigida
63Strongdesires
64Ontheball
65Congressman’stitle:

abbr.

DOWN
1Luaudish
2Itinerarystopovers
3Texas__;univ.in

Lubbock
4Samples
5Changeslightly
6Reddishhorse
7Pokerbet
8Veryyoungtree
9Humanbeing
10Callit__;quitandgo

home

11Bootee
12Yeworpalm
14Pushing
21NLteam
25Spanishcheer
26Scrapbook
27Liberace’sinstrument
28“__thyfatherandthy

mother”
29Pigs
30Picturecard

31Kickout
32__Haute,IN
33Spiritedhorse
35Bedsize
38Asiannation
39Flinging
41Whichperson?
42Earsplitting
44Braidshair
45Leastbananas
47Cutoff

48Uncertain

49Monster

50Atthattime

52Set__;leaveshore

53Referto

54Pinot__;dryredwine

55Nolongerhere

59Shortrest

1933:DuringProhibition,PresidentFranklinDelanoRooseveltsignedameasuretomakewineand
beercontainingupto3.2percentalcohollegal.
1963:TheBeatles’firstalbum,“PleasePleaseMe,”wasreleasedinBritain.
1978:KarlWallenda,patriarchof“TheFlyingWallendas”high-wireact,felltohisdeathwhileattempt-
ingtowalkacablestrungbetweentwohotelsinSanJuan,PuertoRico;hewas73.
1987:Agarbagebargecarrying3,200tonsofrefuseleftIslip,N.Y.,ona6-monthjourneyinsearchof
aplacetounload.(Thebargewasturnedawaybyseveralstatesandthreeothercountriesuntilspace
wasfoundbackinIslip.)

TODAYINTHEYEAR...

WEDNESDAY’SSOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORTHURSDAY,MARCH22
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43puzzles

ACROSS
1 Georgia __; univ. in

Atlanta
5 Chances
9 __ oneself; works steadily
14 Setting for TV’s

“Magnum, P.I.”
15 Couple
16 Clay brick
17 Overemotional reactions
19 Brazilian dance
20 Obsolete
21 Hockey puck
22 Highest degree
23 Sis’s sib
24 Out of danger
26 Very annoying
30 South American hero

Simón __
35 Standoffish
36 Steals from
38 Facial center
39 Parade entry
40 “__ to Billie Joe”
41 High society
42 Quick
43 Men’s undies
44 Ran competitively
45 Ugly thing
47 Short rainfalls
49 Mountain road
51 Promos
52 Parts of various songs

strung together
56 Not wild
58 Way out there
61 Arctic or Indian
62 Falling ice pellet
64 Malt shop order
65 Bogeyman
66 Pitcher’s delights
67 Moremiffed
68 Mae or Adam
69 Judge’s order

DOWN
1 Hoopla
2 British noble
3 African nation
4 Ho-__; boring
5 Choice
6 Speaker’s platform
7 Van Dyke and Van

Patten
8 Dads of Jrs.
9 Light color
10 Apple sampler

11 Singer Perry
12 Recedes
13 Chair or bench
18 Unanchored
22 Roswell sightings
23 Swells up
25 Mother Superior
26 Social blunder
27 Ease, as another’s fears
28 Not tight

29 Orchards
31 Wife’s family
32 __ box; larynx
33 Fall flower
34 Tall marsh grasses
37 Like 1, 3, and 5
41 Wears away
43 Donkey’s cry
46 Key
48 Shakespearean prince
50 Theater part

52 Velvety green ground
cover

53 Reverberate
54 Precious
55 Body of water
57 Broadcasts
58 Afternoon hour
59 “Nay” voter
60 Nap
62 In what way?
63 Drag along

1942:DuringWorldWar II, the U.S. government began evacuating Japanese-Americans from their
West Coast homes to detention centers.
2006:Police took DNA samples from 46members of the Duke University lacrosse team after a wom-
an hired to dance for a party charged she’d been raped.
2008: A roadside bomb killed four U.S. soldiers in Baghdad, pushing the overall American death toll in
the five-year war to at least 4,000.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

THURSDAY’S SOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORFRIDAY,MARCH23

ACROSS
1Beflexible
5Thespian
10Sluggish
14Woodwind
15Accident-__;veryclumsy
16Rollalongtherunway
17Dallasteam,forshort
18Skydivers’needs
20Not__longshot;inno

way
21Areamowed
22Giveone’stwocents’

worth
23Beachsouvenir
25__tai;colorfulcocktail
26RuinaSlinky
28Flowerbed
31Hotelbookings
32Steerclearof
34ActorKilmer
36Memo
37Door-to-doorpitch
38Mr.Arnaz
39Enjoyawintersport
40Dogwoes
41Yuletidevisitor
42Holy
44Onewhodiesforhis

beliefs
45Uncooked
46Japanese3-linepoem
47Playaguitar
50__for;summon
51Mar.’sfollower
54Introducing
57Azureornavy
58Dad’ssister
59Coerce
60Sandwiches,forshort
61Brooklynteam
62Ne’er-do-well
63Closedsac

DOWN
1Grenade
2Auctionsite
3Canadianprovince
4__Moines,IA
5Horrify
6Moveveryslowly
7Experiencingmixed

feelings
8“Cat__HotTinRoof”
9__room;placeforapool

table
10Thickheaded
11Scalepair

12Plowpullers
13__asanowl
19Accumulatewaytoo

much
21Garlands
24Residence
25SendviaUSPS
26Fancyvases
27Breakfast__;kitchen

areas
28Departs
29Inthelongrun

30Unkind
32Madefunof
33Bywayof
35Dishonestone
37Murdered
38__horse;unlikelywinner
40Pictureborder
41Uttered
43Piebottoms
44“Awayina__”
46Thus
47Bridge

48Accurate
49Tornintwo
50Gentlemen
52__off;delays
53Takeabreak
55Org.forRamsand

Ravens
56“It’s__Late”;CaroleKing

hit
57Britishnetwork

1958:ElvisPresleywasinductedintotheArmyinMemphis.
1979:ThefederalgovernmentsaidithadorderedPublicHealthServicehospitalstostopgiving
purelycosmeticsurgerytomilitarywivesandotherswhowouldhavetopayforitanywhereelse.
2002:AttheAcademyAwards,HalleBerrybecamethefirstblackactresstowinanOscarforalead-
ingroleforherworkin“Monster’sBall,”whileDenzelWashingtonbecamethesecondblackactor,
afterSidneyPoitier,towininthebestactorcategory,for“TrainingDay.”
2014:ACTABlueLinetraininjuredmorethan30ridersandcausedmorethan$6millionindamage
whenitderailedandcrashedintoanescalatoratO’HareInternationalAirportinChicago.

TODAYINTHEYEAR...

FRIDAY’SSOLUTIONS
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cheat sheet

Thedigit: 8
That’s howmany new flavors ofPeeps have been released for Easter
this year, Fortune reports, and each sounds uniquely disgusting. They
include sour cherry, pancakes and syrup, and threemore unidentified
“mystery flavors.” There are also three “filled delight” Peeps: a Neapoli-
tan Peepwith both chocolate and strawberry filling, one filled with
lemon sherbet and a third with orange sherbet. All three are then
coated in chocolate. Pass.

Bond
meets
Boyle
The next James
Bondmovie will be
the 25th in the
series. Calls for a
big name behind
the camera, right?
DannyBoyle, the
renowned director
of “SlumdogMil-
lionaire” and
“Trainspotting”
says he’s on it —
and told the news-
paperMetro that
he’s currently
working on a script.
Oh, and despite
earlier reluctance, it
seems Daniel Craig
will be back for one
more turn as Bond.
Themovie is cur-
rently planned for
release in late 2019.

Spotify goes public
Music-streaming leader Spotify is grow-
ing up: The startup is planning to go public
the week of April 2, selling its stock on the
New York Stock Exchange. It’s unclear how
much the stock will cost, because the
company is using an unusual process
called a direct listing. But remember —
don’t make an investment just because
you like the company. As the great finan-
cial minds of theWu-Tang Clan once said,
“diversify your bonds … protect your god-
damn neck.”

ATater Tot bar
on every corner
7-Eleven is adding a new canvas to paint
with cheese, chili, onions and jalapenos:
Tater Tots. The convenience store chain is
now selling tots, which you can top to your
heart’s delight with the same accouter-
ments available for hot dogs and nachos —
awin for fans of potato-based products
andwarm, gelatinous cheese. Adults and
stoned high schoolers alike can buy 10 tots
for $1 or 25 tots for $2, Foodbeast reports.

AP

Rendering of the Lucas Museum
of Narrative Art in Los Angeles.

RICK SMITH/APPeeps.

THEOWARGO/GETTY

Writer-director Danny Boyle.

George Lucas strikes back
Remember George Lucas’ museumplans for Chicago — the Jabba the Hutt-
inspired structure that would have replaced a Soldier Field parking lot? They’re
officially over. Construction has started on the Lucas Museum of Narrative
Art in Los Angeles, where plans call for a slightly different big ol’ white building
that could still pass for a spaceship. Themuseum’s targeted opening date is 2021.

By Ben Meyerson | FOR REDEYE

Quick! Thinkof something interesting to sayatdinnerFridaynight. If noth-
ing’s coming toyou, hereareyour conversation starters for theweekend.


